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Statue of Jimmy
Foxx Unveiled

A life-sized statue of Hall of Famer
Jimmy Foxx was dedicated on October 25,
1997 in the town square of )(Xs hometown,
Sudlersville, Maryland. Over six hundred
persons attended the ceremony, including
family members, Connie Mack's
grandaughter, and Katie Horstman, a former
member of the Fort Wayne Daisies,
managed by Foxx after he retired as an
active player. At a luncheon following the
ceremonies, Jimmys baseball exploits were
chronicled in speeches by journalists and
associates, including greetings by SABR
President Larry Gerlach. SABRites
traveling through Maryland's Eastern Shore

	

can also see a bronze statue of Bill 'Swish'
Nicholson in Cambdge, Maryland, just 14
miles west of Sudlersville.

---Ernest Green

Welcome and
Renewal

Thanks to the over 3,100 (over 46%) of
you who have already renewed your SABR
membership for 1998 (or beyond) and
welcome to the more than 200 who are
SABR members for the first time in 1998.
As of December 8, 1997, we were on a
record pace for renewals.

Thanks also to the more than 250
SABR members who have already made
donations to SABR during this renewal
dve. A list of donors will be published later
this year in The SABR Bulletin.

Membership dues are the biggest single
revenue source for SABR and donations are
also one of the most important sources of
SABR's financing.

If you have not already renewed your
SABR membership, please do so ght
away. You can use the form on page 12.
And, if you have not done so already,
please consider a donation to help SABR
continue the work you enjoy. Best wishes to
all SABR members for a productive and
fulfilling 1998.

Call for Candidates
The Nominating Committee for SABR

Board positions seeks your input. The
offices to be filled starting in June 1998 are
\fice President and Secretary. In addition,
two Directors will be elected to the Board.

Candidates must have been members
of SABR continuously for four years prior to
taking office.

Deadline for nominations from the
membership-at-large is February 1, 1998.
Nominees must prepare a candidates
statement to be received by the Executive
Director, preferably by e-mail or FAX, no
later than February 15, 1998.

If you would like to nominate a
candidate (self-nominations will also be
given senous consideration), contact the
Nominating Committee Chair by mail at:

Bob Boynton
376 Bellaire St
Del Mar CA 92014

or by e-mail al: rboynlon@ucsd.edu

New Look
Veteran SABR members will notice

some changes in the appearance of The
SABR Bulletin with this issue. We welcome
your comments, pro or con, via mail, fax,
or e-mail using the addresses found in
the masthead above.

Also, please let us know if you have
taken advantage of SABR's new voice mail
system by calling in for the latest informa-
tion on upcoming SABR regional meetings.

Look Inside for:

Bookshelf

How to Do Oral History

Negro Leagues Conference

Website: wwwsabr.org

E-Mail: infosabr.org
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Convention Update
Cy Young Award winner Mike

McCormick and NL Rookie of the Year and
MVP Or'ando Cepeda are confirmed guests
for the 1998 SABR National Convention
June 25-28 at the San Francisco Airport
Marriott. McCormick pitched for the Giants
from 1956 to 1962 and 1967 to 1970 dung
a 16-year major league career. He won the
Cy Young Award in 1967, posting a 22-10
record. That same year, Cepeda was MVP
for the St. Louis Cardinals. Oando was
with San Francisco from 1958 to 1965.

In addition to McCormick and Cepeda,
expect a number of other guests, including
several former Pacific Coast League
players, at SABR 28. (Please note that all
guests are subject to change.)

Make Reservations Now
Members can make reservations at the

Mamott by calling 415-692-9100. Mention
SABR or Society for Amencan Baseball
Research. The SABR rate is $89 per night
single/double (additional person(s) $10) plus
tax (currently 10%). All reservation requests
for arrival after 6:00 pm must be accompa-
nied by a first night room deposit, or
guaranteed with a major credit card. The
hotel will not hold any reservations after
6:00 pm unless guaranteed by one of the
above methods.

SABR 28 Cafi for
Presentations

Members are invited to submit an
abstract and bnef biographical sketch (not
to exceed 100 words) of your proposed
SABR 28 research presentation. Also,
please list any audio-visual equipment
needs you might have.

Presentations will be limited to 25
minutes each including questions. Propos-
als must be postmarked no later than
April 1, 1998. Late proposers may be
placed on stand-by to fill in for absentees.

Send your abstract and biographical
sketch to:

Joe Murphy
2441 Delevan Way
Santa Rosa CA 95404
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The SUB Bookshelf
John Fetzer: On a Handshake

By Dan Ewald
Sagamore (189 pages, hardcover)

ISBN: 1-57167-127-7
$22.95, retail

John Feizer, owner of the Detroit Tigers,
carved a lasting influence on baseball that is still
felt today. For almost three decades, Feizer
remained an anonymous figure in the world of
celebrated men, yet he was more powerful than
any of his more notorious peers. The game has
changed, yet Feizer's sensitive influence will
forever hold its place.

The book features a foreword by Al Kaline
and is illustrated with black & white photos. To
order, send $17 plus $5 shipping on the first book
and $1 for each additional book to Sagamore
Publishing, 804 N Neil St, Suite 100, Champaign
IL 61820 or by calling 1-800-327-5557. Be sure to
mention you saw it in The SABR Bulletin.

The Babe in Red Stockings

by Kerry Keene, Raymond Sinibaldi
and David Hickey

Sagamore (307 pages, hardcover)
ISBN:1 -57167-112-9

$22.95, retail

Before he was called the 'Sultan of Swat" or
called Yankee Stadium his home, Babe Ruth
called Fenway his home and was even called the
"best left-handed pitcher in the country." The

Babe in Red Stockings covers the years 1914-
1919 and has a chapter on what might have been.

Illustrated with black & white photos, the
book also has various appendices, including
numerous pitching breakdowns and a
bibliography.

Send $17 plus $5 shipping on the first book
and $1 for each additional book to Sagamore
Publishing, 804 N Neil St, Suite 100, Champaign
IL 61820 or by calling 1-800-327-5557. Be sure to
mention you saw it in The SABR Bulletin.

Jackie 1947

by Tot Holmes
Holmes Publishing (125 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-943716-27-6
$8.95

Jackie 1947 is a program format publication
highlighting a day-by-day account of Jackie
Robinson's first year in major league baseball. It is
illustrated with the cartoons of the day, black &
white photos and drawings.

To order, send $8.95 plus shipping and
handling to Holmes Publishing, P0 Box 11,
Gothenburg NE 69138.

The Dodgers Encyclopedia

by William F. McNeil
Sports Publishing (464 pages, hardcover)

ISBN: 1-57167-154-4
$39.95, retail

The Dodgers Encyclopedia

comprehensively covers both Brooklyn and Los
Angeles Dodgers' baseball. It traces the history of
one of major league baseball's most successful
organizations from the misty beginnings of its
predecessors in rural Brooklyn over 140 years
ago, through their formative years in the major
leagues, as a member of the American
Association from 1884 through 1889, to a full-
fledged representative of the National League
since 1890. It covers the exciting and often zany
years in Brooklyn through 1957, as well as the
long and successful sojourn in Southern
California during the last half of the 20th century.
Chapters on managers, executives sportscasters,
and ballparks are also included.

Illustrated with dozens of black & white
photos, the book also contains a bibliography and
appendices (career statistics and individual and
team records).

To order, send $30 plus $6 shipping on the
first book and $1 for each additional book to
Sagamore Publishing, 804 N Neil St, Suite 100,
Champaign IL 61820 or by calling 1-800-327-
5557. Be sure to mention you saw it in The SABR

Bulletin.

Voices from the Negro Leagues:

Conversations with 52 Baseball Standouts

by Brent Kelley
McFarland & Co (334 pages, casebound)

ISBN: 0-7864-0369-1
$45.00

Fifty-two former Negro Leagues players-from
legendary stars such as Max Manning, Wilmer
Fields and the late Buck Leonard to some
journeymen who only passed through briefly-
reminisce about the great teams and players, the
relentless travel and the often terrible Jim Crow
conditions they encountered. Players from both
before and after the integration of the majors are
interviewed to get a complete feel for the Negro
Leagues.

Arranged with a brief career summary of the
player followed by the full text interview, the book
is illustrated with black & white photos, has some
statistics, a bibliography and an index.

To order, send $45 to McFarland & Co, Box
611, Jefferson NC 28640 or call 1-800-253-2187.

Swings and Misses: Moribund Labor

Relations in Professional Baseball

by Kenneth M. Jennings
Praeger (259 pages, hardcover)

ISBN: 0-275-95797-7
$55.00

In this follow-up to Ball and Strikes: The

Money Game in Professional Baseball,

Jennings examines the state of professional
baseball's labor relations during a nearly 25-year
period, focusing on the background and outcome
of the 1994 baseball strike. Jennings concludes
by suggesting ways to improve future labor
relations in the sport.

The book has many notes on negotiations
and issues not covered in the mainstream press. It
also includes a chronology of events in baseball's
labor relations activities, 1992-1997, chapter end
notes, a bibliography and an index.

To order, call 1 -800-225-5800.

The Cleveland Indians Flagpole Sitter 1949

by Charles Lupica, Jr.
45 pages
$15, retail

In 1995 as a new wave of Indians' Fever
gripped Cleveland, people began to ask Charley
Lupica about his flagsitting days of 1949. This
book is the story in words, and in dozens of family
photos, of the man who spent a then world record
117 days atop a flagpole in Cleveland, showing
his devotion and dedication to the Cleveland
Indians.

To order, call "Remember the Date" at 216-
362-1332.

The Dutiful Dozen

byW.C. Madden
Madden Publishing Co ( 70 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-9645819-1-4
$9.95, retail

Most baseball fans know about the incident
involving the Detroit Tigers "strike" in protest of Ty
Cobb's suspension in 1912, but few know of the
story of "The Dutiful Dozen" who remained after a
similar incident occurred involving the 1952 South
Bend Blue Sox of the AAGPBL.

Madden recounts how after a suspension
with a little over a week left in the season
provoked five other women to walk off the team in
protest, and how the twelve players who remained
brought home a league championship.

To order send $11.95 postpaid to Madden
Publishing Co, 21036 Rustic Wood Ct, Noblesville
IN 46060 or by calling 1-800-723-5318.



Dear Fellow SABR Members:

I have been asked by Larry Gerlach to wite
the first of periodic "How-to" columns that will
appear in The SABR Bulletin. But first, let me
explain howl became interested in oral history.

Norman Macht, the Oral History Committee
chairman at the time, visited our local SABR
meeting in January 1992 and played excerpts
of an interview he'd done with Ferris Fain, a first
baseman for fourAmerican League teams in the
1940's and 'SOs. I found the interviewvery inter-
esting and quite fUnny. I had wondered what hap-
pened to old ballplayers in their late years and
because of Norman I was determined to find out

In May of that same year, I was in Avon, Min-
nesota, interviewing George "Showboat' Fisher,
a 93-year-old gentleman who had played right
field behind the great Walter Johnson for the
1923-24 Washington Senators. Although the in-
terview didn't go as smoothly as I had planned,
28 interviews later, I'm glad I made that first
phone call to Mr. Fisher. Here are a few tips on
making your oral histories as easy as possible.

Once you've decided on who you'd like to in-
terview, CALLthat person to explain who you
are, who you represent and what it is you'd
like to do. Phone numbers are found at your
public library or by calling information. Sending
a letter to request an interview is less effective
because letters get misplaced or thrown out with
autograph requests. You will get a definite yes

The Pros Box-

	

by Larry Gerlach
This Month's Guest; Rick Bradley,

Chair of SABR's Oral History Committee

or no to your request when you call. Interview out-
lines and lists of ballplayers in your area are avail-
able from me.

Set up a date, time and place for the inter-
view. Calling two or three weeks in advance of the
date you have in mind will net better results than
calling Sunday night for a Monday morning talk.
Once you've agreed on the date, follow up with a
letter as a reminder. Include your phone num-
ber in case your ballplayer has to cancel at the
last moment I once flew to Little Rock to see Willis
Hudlin onlyto find out from the neighbor that Willis
and his wife were in Mississippi visiting Mrs.
Hudlin'sveryill brother. Williscouldn'tcall mewith
the bad news because I hadn't sent him the fol-
low-up letter.

Do your research. Don't expect a 90-year-old
man to remember every detail of his five years in
the minor leagues. Most players do remember, but
some do not Your ballplayer will be a better inter-
view if he/she sees that you know your stuff. Per-
haps even more important than being a good
researcher is that you be a good listener. I have
missed quite a few obvious follow-up questions
during interviews because I spent too much time
staring at the next question in the outline and not

enough time listening to what was being said to
me. Don't let this happen to you.

Anyone looking for the playing records of most
(if not all) ballplayers, both major and minor
league, need to look no further than SABR mem-
ber Ray Nemec. Ray has spent many years com-
piling statistics and has agreed to help members
of the OHC. He asks for $1 per player requested.
His research will save you many hours of squint-
ing at copies of the Baseball Registeic so take
him up on his generous offer. Ray's address and
phone number are listed in the SABR directory or
you may fax him at (708) 357-2391.

Norman Macht hosted a 45-minute interview-
ing seminar at the 1993 SABR convention in San
Diego. A copy of this seminar is available from me
upon request. The player panels at the national
conventions are always well attended, sometimes
standing room only (1992 with Stan Musial in St.
Louis, for instance). These player panels are per-
fect examples of oral history interviews, only on a
much larger scale. Someone asks Stan a ques-
tion and he answers it. It's as simple as that.

Lastly, here is all the equipment you need to
record your oral histories. I have both a tape re-
corder with microphone that plugs into the wall
and a hand-held for those places where the ex-
tension cord will still not reach an outlet. Blank
tapes from any of the bigger name manufacturers
will suffice. Good Luck!

Rick Bradley, P0 Box 572, Lorain OH 44052

Baseball America and Howe Sportsdata introduce the premiere edion of the

Baseball America, in a joint venture with Howe Sportsdata International, has created the ultimate statistical reference book.
The Super Register lists complete career statistics of ALL active players in Organized Baseball in 1997, from the Gulf Coast
League to the major leagues.

Unlike other publications that offer statistics only for 40-man rosters and selected minor leagues, the Super Register
lists them ALL. More than 6,200 player records are included. Vital statistics, transactions, minor and major league totals
are also included with each entry. More than 600 pages of baseball knowledge are at your fingertips. It's like having all 30
major league media guides in one.

The first Super Register is only $19.95, plus $5 shipping and handling.
Available in late February. Supplies of the inaugural book are limited so order your copies now!

Mail To: Baseball America • P.O. Box 2089 • Durham, NC 27702
Please send me Baseball America's Super Register for $19.95 plus $5 shipping and handling

Check or money order is enclosed (in U.S. funds).

	

Charge to my:

	

Visa

	

MasterCard

	

American Express J Discover

Card No. ___________________________________________ Exp. Date __________ Signature ________________
Name __________________________________________________________- Phone ____________________________

Address _______________________________________City ______________________________ State ______ Zip _____________

Call (800) 845-2726. For Faster service call Mon-Fri, 9-5 pm El. Fax Credit Card Orders To: (919) 682-2880

The SABF? Bulletin, January 1998



Research Committees
Baseball Records

You know how it seems sometimes
that a batter just owns a pitcher? Well,
according to Dave Vincent and the
Tattersall-McConnell Home Run Log, there
have been three hitters who hit six home
runs off a pitcher in a single season.
George Kelly hit 6 homers off \fic Aldridge
in 1923, Ted Williams hit six off Johnny
Rigney in 1941 and Ted Kluszewski hit six
off Max Surkont in 1954.

Bob Davids has a list of Players who
hit a Triple and then stole home. He calls it
"Running on Empty." Twenty-seven major
leaguers have done it with the last being
Jon Nunnally (KC) on June 24, 1995, in
Toronto. Four players won the game with
this feat; Rabbit Maranville, Frank
O'Rourke, Lou Blair and Ryne Sandberg.

BusIness of Baseball
The Fall 1997 issue of "Outside the

Lines" summarizes the terms of major
league expansion. The 1961 AL expansion
had no franchise fee, but the clubs were
obligated to spend at least $2.1 million on
players ($75,000 for each of 28 players;
plus $25,000 per minor leaguer drafted),
and the Angels had to indemnify the
Dodgers $550,000 for moving into their
territory. The Angels paid $2,150,000 for
30 players and the Senators paid
$2,175,000 for 31.Contrast this with the

$130 million expansion fee (which covered
35 players) and foregoing $5 million a year
from baseball's central fund from 1998-
2002 required of the Devil Rays and
Diamon±acks.

Yoshihiro Koda notes some differ-
ences (more artificial turf in Japan
because of cost of land; fewer games in
Japan give owners less chance to make
money) between baseball in Japan and
the US.

John Pastier gives an update on the
Mariners' new stadium, noting many firsts.
When completed, the new roofed stadium
will be the most expensive stadium project
ever built in the US, at perhaps as much
as $400 million, and that when the
Kingdome is razed it will be the first
domed ballpark to suffer that fate.

Negro Leagues
Congratulations to legendary sports-

writer Sam Lacy for being named the 1998
recipient of the J.G. Taylor Spink Award by
the Baseball Writers Association of
America. The award is presented at the
annual Hall of Fame Inductions.

Recent updates for the Negro Leagues
Book include Rich Puff providing the
rosters for the 1893 and 1902 Cuban
Giants, Jerry Malloy expanding the 1890

adding to the 1959 and providing an all
new 1960 Raleigh Tigers roster.

Scouts
"Signature Model Joe Moore

Autographed Bat Giveaway!" The Scouts
Committees annual award for the most
"who signed who's" (ballplayer and the
scout who signed him), referred to as The
Tom Greenwade Award, for 1997-98 will
be a Louisville Slugger signature model
Joe Moore autographed bat. Joe is the
New York Giants All-Time Left Fielder, and
starred in the NL from 1930-41. A six-time
All-Star, Joe played in three Wod Series
(1933, 36 & 37), and was third in NL MVP
voting in 1934.

You need not be a committee member
to win. Deadline for submissions is May 1,
1998. The award will be presented at
SABR28. You need not be in attendance
to win the award; it will be mailed to you.

"Who signed Who's" can be mailed to
Wayne McElreavy, P0 Box 1154,
Claremont, NH 03743-1154.

We are primanly interested in pre-draft
(1965) signings.

It'll take you longer to clean your kid's
bedrooms than it will to win this Joe Moore
bat!

Chicago Unions roster, and Lyle Wilson

	

In formation on ordering committee

____________ ...
newslellers can be found on page 6.

All SABR members are encouraged to participate in one or more of the research committees below. Committee membership is open to SABR members
who actively contribute to committee research efforts however they are able. For specific information on individual committees, contact the chairperson.

Committee
Ballparks
Baseball Records
Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UK/Europe

Bibliography

Biographical Research

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Latin America

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

Pictocial History

Scouts

Statistical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

Chair

Bob Bluthardt

Lyle Spatz

Jeff Campbell

Patrick Carroll

Andy McCue

Bill Carle

Doug Pappas

Cappy Gagnon

Eduardo Valero

Ernest Green

Dick Clark

Frederick lvor-Campbell

Rick Bradley

Tom Shieber

Jim Kreuz

Neal Traven

Phyllis Otto

Leslie Heaphy

Address
3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo TX 76904-7258
18817 Rolling Acres Way, Olney MD 20832
do HEM, 2020 Pennsylvania Ave NW #384, Washington DC 20006

10 Court Barton, Crewkerne, Somerset TA18 7HP

4025 Beechwood Drive, Riverside CA 92506

8220 E 135th Street, Grandview MO 64030

100 E HartsdaleAve#6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

P0 Box 509, Notre Dame IN 46556-0509

670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

10913 Whitecim Drive, Potomac MD 20854

1080 Hull, Ypsilanh MI 48198-6472

21 Martin Street, Warren RI 02885

P0 Box 572, Lorain OH 44052

Mt Wilson Observatory, Mt Wilson CA 91023

70 Bayberry Ct, Lake Jackson TX 77566

l24Tri-CityRd, Somersworth NH 03878

200 N Pickett St #415, Alexandria VA 22304

2214 31 St Street SW, Canton OH 44709



SADR Regionals
Upcoming Meetings

For the most up-to-date and up-to-the
minute regional information, call 216-575-
0500 after 6pm EST and follow the menu.

Kansas City, Missouri: The next Kansas
City Chapter Meeting will be February 1, 1998,
at the Johnson County Library, 15345W 87th
Pkwy, Lexena, Kansas. Contact Mike Webber
for details (81 6-468-6424).

New York City. "In this
corner, weighing in with NY pizza,
bagels and lox are the
heavyweight trivia champs going
up against the brave contenders
from Philadelphia (bearing
cheesesteak, scrapple and
hoagies, as well as 19-1 odds)." A
NY-Philly Trivia Contest will be
one highlight of the Saturday,
February 28, 1998, meeting of the
Casey Stengel Chapter to be held
at the Brooklyn Heights Public
Library (280 Cadman Plaza West).
From lOam to 5pm, there will be
research presentations, a player
panel, and a book raffle. With no
admission charge, ringside seats
for the bout are available, but you
MUST CALL TO RESERVE YOUR SEATS. Call
Evelyn Begley at 212-477-8809. To make a
presentation, call Al Blumkin at 718-833-1480.
The library is easily accessible by car and
public transportation. Call Burt Bloom at 718-
891-8396 for directions.

Recaps

Sacramento, California: Twenty-one
SABR members and friends met for- lunch at the
Camellia Bar and Grill on September27 to hear
guest speakers Kerry Yo Nakagawa and Leron
Lee. Hakagawa, who has a traveling exhibit,
illustrated his fascinating presentation on
Japanese-American baseball in California with
historic slide photographs. Lee, a former major-
leaguer (Cardinals, Padres, Indians, Dodgers)
and a a top batter in Japan, compared his
experiences in the US and the Far East. A trivia
contest prepared by Chris Wait was won by
Ross Corbett.Aweek earlier, John Moist
organized an evening function with dinner and

	

a performance of "Mr. Rickey Calls A Meeting,"
a play about a meeting of the Brooklyn
Dodgers' General Manager and several
important African-American leaders on the eve
of Jackie Robinson's 1947 Major League debut

Quechee, Vermont Twenty-one
Vermonters and Flatlanders met at the
Quechee Country Club during a beautiful Fall

Foliage Weekend on October 11. The program
featured several presentations and an address
by Willie Kingsbury, Vermonts newest quester
for the Major Leagues.

Chapter president Tom Simon gave
updates on the chapter's success in reviving a
State Historical Marker program with new
markers for Centennial Field in Burlington and
for Ray Collins' farm in Colchester. Because of
the chapter's involvement, Vermont has
decided to refund the flagging program with a
grant of $15,000 for 10 markers. Ceremonies
for the plaque unveilings will be announced.

The chapter's research effort, "The Green
Mountain Boys of Summer", is nearing
completion and publication is earmarked for the
Spring. The chapters Hall of Fame research
trip was so successful that it is hoped to
become an annual event

Of special interest is chapter member
Henry Thomas' work with Larry Ritter (The
Glory of their Times) to compile highlights
from Rifler's unpublished interview tapes and to
put them on CDs.

Bill Brown, author of Baseball"s
Fabulous Montreal Royals, asked, 'Is
Montreal a Baseball Town?" ("some cities are
born to baseball and others have it thrust upon
them"). Bill summarized 107 years of tough-sell
minor and major league baseball in Canada's
largest city which, he said, loves hockey better
than anything else.

Dick Leyden's presentation centered on
his prodigious effort to find and collect the
baseball cards of all Vermonters who appeared
in the major leagues. Jeff Purtell presented on
the careers of Harry Burrell and Pat Putnam.
His research discovered that the Bethel natives
and ballplayers, separated by 87 years, are
distantly related.

Kingsbury spiced his informative talk with
interesting anecdotes on both his career and of
life in the minors (1997 Lowell Spinners [Red
Sox], NY-Penn). Some highlights included:
Vermont winters (hurt his college baseball

development); aluminum bats (minors use
"bomb bar to ease transition to wood); umpires
(rookie league umps were ok, 'A" ball not so
good [strike zone is "largish"]); Nomar Ca class
act"); Red Sox organization (finely run, good
travel money, great hotels).

He especially appreciated three weeks of
one-on-one teaching from Carl Yazstremski in
his second year. He said this opportunity
greatly improved his hitting.

The next Larry Gardner Meeting will be
held in Middlebury in January. Contact Tom
Simon (802-862-9024) for details.

Greensboro, North
Carolina: On Saturday, October
18, an inquisitive and somewhat
contentious group of SABR
Carolina members met at B.G.
McGee's Bar and Grill as Mike
Solomon, Executive Director of
North Carolina Baseball,
discussed the potential of bringing
a major league franchise to the
Triad. In a question-and-answer
session that attracted attention
from non-members as well, he told
us of the plans to build a ballpark
along the Guilford-Forsyth County
line, with one-third of the money
being put up by the local
ownership, and the plan to let a

major league team (be it the Twins or an
expansion team) play in Charlotte for two years
until the Triad stadium is ready. Members
peppered him with questions about economics,
attendance, and the fate of some of our minor
league clubs. He was followed by member

	

Hank Utley, whose research on the "outlaw"
Carolina League of the 1930s has become a
book, to be published by McFarland later this
year. Hank told of the origins of the league, and
shared a few stories from the book. New
member Eric Laudenbacher briefly discussed
how, when he lived in Ohio, he was part of a
group that played games under 19th century
rules and his desire to put together a similar
four-team league here in North Carolina. (If
anyone is interested, please contact Eric at
910-854-4365)

For information on the next meeting,
contact Marshall Adesman, 919-382-8319
(madesman@acpub.duke.edu ).

Toledo, Ohio: At the October 18 meeting
of the Roger Bresnahan/Toledo Mud Hens
Chapter, with 21 members and friends
attending, Steve Lauer was elected President,
Alyce Lutomski, Vice-President, and Jack
Little, Treasurer. Kathy Gardner completed
five years as the chapter chairperson. Lauer
presented some 'knotty problems of baseball,"

collhInucdonpae8
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The SABR Season
Halsey Hall Chapter (Minnesota) Hot Stove Meeting;

Conlacl Stew Thornley, 612-415-0791
SABR Executive Board Meeting in Cleveland
Jack Graney Chapter Meeting in Akron

Contact Herb Moss, 330-864-5553
Kansas City Chapter Meeting

Contact Mike Webber, 816-468-6424
Ted Williams Chapter Meeting (San Diego):

Contact Tom Larwin, 619-231-1466
Jack Graney Chapter Meeting (Cleveland)

Contact Jeff Wright, 440-356-1028
Casey Stengel Chapter Meeting (New York City)

Contact Evelyn Begley, 212-477-8809
SABR National Convention, San Mateo, California;
Registration to appear in March issue

January24

January 23-25:
January 28:

February 1:

February 7:

February 28:

June 25-28:



Regional Recaps. Continued from page 5

Lutomski presented a history of Presque Isle
Park, a ballpark on an island in the Maumee
River in 1888, Gardner reported on the death of
Ralph Lin Weber, and Chuck Lutomski spoke
about the chapters project to publish a history of
the Toledo Mud Hens. The meeting concluded
with its annual viewing of the first game of the
World Series. The chapters next meeting is
expected to take place in February.

Roseville, Minnesota: Thirty-two
members and guests were present for the Halsey
Hall Fall Chapter Meeting on November 1.
Featured guest Craig Kusick regaled the
audience with stories from his Twins' years, as
well as with a recollection of a pitching
appearance he made with the Blue Jays.

Another panel featured Tom Mee and
Glenn Gostick, the current and past official
scorers for the Twins, respectively. There was
also a slide show on gravesifes of Baseball Hall
of Famers and an All-Star Trivia Challenge
featuring Jim Wyman, Stew Thornley, Gostick,
Paul Rittenhouse, and Dan Levitt.

Detroit Michigan: The Fred T. Smith
Chapter met on November 2 with 19 members
attending. Jim Trout won Al Smitley's trivia
contest and Chuck Stein again provided the
"mystery player" icebreaker. Fr. Donald Worthy
reported on attending all seven games of the
1997 World Series, and show and tell
presentations were made by Trout and Rich
Newhouse. Stein made a presentation on
players whose surname was Smith. Jeff
Samoray, Bob Ruland, and Dave Mamuscia
talked about the 1997 SABR National
Convention and encouraged everyone to attend
a future national meeting. The chapter's next
meeting is expected to take place in February.

Arlington, Texas: The Hall-Ruggles
Chapter held its Fourth Annual Appreciation
Banquet, dedicated to the late Mark Holtz, on
November 13 at Dallas Baptist University with
200 in attendance. Honored were Edward W.
(Rusty) Rose, Davey Williams, Merle Harmon,

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy
baseball books. If you have a collection of books
you are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm
interested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or
the best," but I can promise you a fair offer and
courteous service. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send $4 for
non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for
both. Or send a want list with SASE (all
catalog fees refundable with purchase.)..

Thank you.

R Plapmger Baseball Books
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(541) 488-1220

Dick Butler, and Dr. Thomas Smith. Judge Tom
J. Vandergriff was the master of ceremonies.

Denver, Colorado: On Saturday,
November 22, the Frank Haraway Chapter held
a meeting at Mark Rucker's home.

Among the business conducted was the
first election of officers for the chapter. The 14
members in attendance unanimously elected
Paul Parker, President; Mark Rucker, Vice
President Chip Atkison, Secretary; and Steve
McFarland, Treasurer.

Other business centered around
scheduling for chapter meetings in the upcoming
year with three meetings decided upon as a
minimum.

Professor Gail Rowe informed the
members that he was researching the 1898
Boston Beaneaters. Jay Sanford continues his
research on Colorado connections with baseball
and told Gail that both manager Frank Selee and
SS Germany Long had died 2 months apart in
Denver in the same room.

Professor Tom Altherr and his guest,
former player and manager Charlie Metro, told of
their upcoming book on Charlie's life in baseball
It is set for a 1999 release by University of
Nebraska Press.

The next meeting will be held January 17.
Contact Paul Parker (303-447-8140) for details.

Laurel, Maryland: Mamie "Peanuts"
Johnson, one of three women to play in the
Negro Leagues, recounted her pitching days for
the Indianapolis Clowns at the Fall meeting of
the Bob Davids Chapter. Asked about her ability
to throw steam, Mamie responded 'Oh yes, I
could bring it." Former teammate Gordon
Hopkins agreed, noting that "these girls didn't get
there by accident' Ms. Johnson, the luncheon
speaker, discussed the difficulties and prejudices
she faced during her playing days and recalled
some of the greats she played with, including
Hank Aaron and Oscar Charleston.

Bob Davids "warmed up' the crowd of 80
with his traditional assortment of brain teasers.
Dave Vincent, speaking as a long-time official

Committee Newsletters
Available from the SABR
Office
Newsletter

	

Q!

Baseball Records

	

December 4

	

$2.00

Biographical Research November 4

	

$2.00

Business of Baseball

	

Fall

	

8

	

$3.00

Negro Leagues

	

December 4

	

$2.00

Send orders to:
SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

scorer, kept the group's gray matter working as
he tested its baseball acumen with some real-life
dilemmas and questions faced by official scorers.
His presentation underscored the difficulties
encountered by scorers in making fair judgments
while dodging the darts thrown by irate players,
managers and fans.

After lunch and the fascinating session with
Mamie Johnson, Jimmy Williams --former third
base coach of the Baltimore Orioles -- gave the
group a peek at the mysterious science of giving
and reading signs. Mr. Williams handled the
crowd like a polished stand-up comedian, mixing
wonderful anecdotes with a demonstration of
how difficult and important signs are to the
success of a ball team and its individual players.

The day concluded with a panel of three
major league scouts discussing the art of
discovering and signing the baseball stars --and
busts-- of tomorrow. Panel members Ty Brown
(Florida Marlins), Marion 'Bo" Trumbo
(Cincinnati Reds) and Bill Buck (Detroit Tigers)
described the life of a scout on the road, recalled
some of their triumphs and misjudgments and
answered questions from the audience. Brown
shared some interesting anecdotes about his
father, former Pittsburgh Pirates' General
Manager Joe L. Brown and his grandfather, actor
Joe E. Brown.

Submissions for SABR 28
Publication Accepted

With twenty articles in hand, articles for
the 1998 convention publication are still
being accepted. Articles should be about
baseball in Northern California and can be
submitted on floppy disk or hard copy.

All articles or discussion of articles
should be directed to:

Doug McWilliams
430 Spruce
Berkeley CA 94708

Also, visit the Lefty O'Doul Chapter's
web page at http://www.well.com/userl
hazen/leftyodoul/sabr98con/index.html.

Trivia Corner

Q.) Who was the first black player

for the betroit Tigers?
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Announcements
The Historic Base Ball Association of Long Island will hold a 19th Century Base Ball

Festival on August 1 and 2, 1998, at the Old Bethpage Village Restoration, Long Island,

New York. The celebration will include games of many eras and a Saturday evening picnic.

For more information, contact Festival Committee Chairman Barry Aguado at 516-731-

3120 or Association President Al Dieckmann at 516-868-8313.

The tenth Cooperstown Symposium on Baseball and American Culture takes place

June 10-12 in Cooperstown, New York, co-sponsored by the State University of New York

at Oneonta and the National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum. The symposium

examines the impact of baseball on American culture from inter- and multi-disciplinary

perspectives. For more information about the conference, contact Alvin L. Hall, Dean,

Interdisciplinary Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, The Union Institute, 440 E

McMillan Street, Cincinnati OH 45206 (800-486-3116, 513-861-0779, or ahall@tui.edu ).

Fan: A Baseball Literary Magazine is sponsoring "Baseball and Writing: A Workshop in

Poetry, Memoir, Fiction and Non-Fiction" on March 6-9, 1998, in Atlanta, Georgia. For more

information, call or write to Mike Schacht, 145-15th Street NE #805, Atlanta GA 30361;

404-607-9489, 404-607-8639, fax.

The Nisei Baseball Resarch Project exhibition covering Japanese-American baseball

history in the US will open at the National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum in

Cooperstown, New York, on January 15, 1998.

Jean Chapman concluded her tenure as SABR's paid intern on December 5. We

thank Jean for her service and wish her well in future endeavors. Taking Jean's place is

Vanetta Ellis, a student at Myers College in Cleveland.

The Encyclopedia of Minor League Baseball
Second Edftlon

"We find it to be very helpfitl in research-
ing and answering questions that arise in
the normal course of business."

-Randy A. Mobley,
President, International League

Ted Williams Marks
Two Milestones

• Fifth Anniversary of

Ted Williams Museum

• 80th Birthday

(August 30, 1998)

Anyone wanting to offer
congratuations to Ted in a
souvenir yearbook can
contact:

Colincraft, Inc.
400 Sagamore Avenue

Mineola NY 11501
516-741-8700,
516-741-0698 fax

SABR members will be
offered discounts on the

yearbook and signed litho-

graphs

What They Are Saying:
"It will occupy a prominent place in our
library here at Dodger Stadium."

-Peter O'Malley,
Owner, Los Angeles Dodgers

If you thought the first edition of this groundbreaking reference book was comprehensive, wait

until you see the second edition. Editors Lloyd Johnson and Miles Wolff give you more than just an

update-lots of new information is included. If you haven't seen the new edition, you haven't seen

the Encyclopedia.

Order yours today and get attendance figures, expanded postseason and interleague results,

major league standings with statistical leaders, all-star teams, farm system charts, comprehen-

sive list of no-hitters, expanded presentation of independent leagues and much more!

Softcover $39.95 • Hardcover $48.95

Please send me: Hardcover $48.95 each. Please include $5.00 S&H

Softcover $39.95 each. Please include $5.00 S&H

Check or money order enclosed.

Charge to my:

	

Visa MC Am. Exp.

	

Discover

Card No. _____________________________________ Exp. Date

Call 1 -800-845-2726 M-F 9:00-5:00 El • Please have credit card information ready
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Names in the News
John Pastier's article about inaccurate Alabama, when the Chns Fullerton Press

HR distance estimates, "The Myth of the Box, a gazebo-style press box faithful to the
500-Foot Home Run" appeared in Slate original, was dedicated in his honor. Fuller-
(October 3rd-9), Microsoft's on-line maga- ton was fond of refemng to Rickwood, built
zine (www.slate.com/HeyWaifJ97-10-03/ in 1910, as the grand old church of base-
HeyWait.asp). He also discussed the find- ball. SABR members are welcome to visit
ings of this article (among them, that Mark Rickwood year-round; for information call
McGwire's announced 538-foot Kingdome Coke Matthews, Friends of Rickwood Field,
homer was really only 474 feet) on the Man- 205-871-9192... The efforts of Stew
ners' flagship station, KIRO-AM. Benny Thornley and the Halsey Hall Chapter of
Looper was promoted by the Seattle Man- SABR to commemorate the site of Lexing-
ners to Farm Director... In December Pete ton Park in St. Paul, Minnesota, were rec-
Bjarkman and Mark Rucker complete their ognized in an article in the St. Paul Pioneer
second 1997 tour of the baseball scene in
Cuba. Pete is working on three forthcoming
projects with Sagamore Publishing: The
New York Mets Encyclopedia, The Cin-
cinnati Reds Encyclopedia, and The Bos-
ton Celtics Encyclopedia.. Greg Martin of
Ebbets Field Ventures, LLC had feature ar-
ticles about Ebbets Field Reconstruction
Project appear in the New York Daily News,
Berkshire-Hudson Independent, Bntish Air-
ways Highlife Magazine and a special pre-
sentation on the Hartford, CT affiliate of FOX-
TV Sports.The articles are available for view-
ing on the Ebbets Field Reconstruction
Project's web site: www.ebbetsfield.com

Torn Simon's Tim Dixon's N.Y-Penn
League Baseball Game was mentioned in
BaseballAmerica in the October 27-Novem-
ber 9 issue... Steve Krevisky was inter-
viewed by WMRD Radio during a re-enact-
ment of a Middletown Mansfields game...
Congratulations to Joe Dittmar (Baseball
Records Registiy) , Greg Rhodes (Big Red
Dynasty), David Nernec (The Great Ency-
clopedia of 19th Centuiy Major League
Baseball), David Pietrusza (Lights On.'),
and Joseph Reaves (Warsaw to Wrigley)
for being selected as finalists for the 1997
CASEY Award. David Plaut, Lawrence
Ritter and Mike Wickham were the 1997
judges.. Chris Fullerton, the late Executive
Director of the Friends of Rickwood Field,
was honored September27 in Birmingham,

Find Out!
Subscribe Now To The

JEWISH SPORTS REVIEW
Coverage of Jewish Athletes in all sports

6 issues per year, $6.95 per issue, $36 per year
1800 S. Robertson Blvd., Suite 174-A

Los Angeles, CA 90035
Send Money Order or Check

Baseball
America's
1998
Directory

Your season ticket to baseball

B
aseball America's 1998 Directory
is the baseball information seek-
ers' season ticket to major and

minor league addresses and phone
numbers, team hotels, front-office per-
sonnel, ballpark information and direc-
tions. Included in the directory are
schedules for every major and minor
league team, game times, plus informa-
tion on spring training, winter, college,
amateur and international baseball all
for $12.95. (plus $5.00 S&H)

Whether you're a top-notch baseball
executive or a hungry-for-more fan,
you'll want to keep this book nearby.

Available Mid-March

"Required on anyone's desk. I wear out
my Baseball America Directory each sum-
mer."

-Gordon Verrell,
Past President Baseball Writers

Association of America

Baseball America
P.O. BOX 2089

Durham, NC 27702

1 -800-845-272B
M-F, 9am - 5pm El.

For faster servIce on credIt cards
FAX your orders to 919-682-2880

Press on September 25. The chapter in-
stalled a commemorative plaque at the site,
now a mattress factory, in 1994. A plaque
installed in 1958 was stolen sometime
around 1990, according to the
article.. .Joseph Reaves' Warsaw to
Wrigley and Dave D'Antonio's Invincible
Summer were discussed in Ron Fimnte's
article in Sports Illustrated on September
22...Ron Gabriel was particularly busy in
1997 with the anniversary tributes to Jackie
Robinson's major league debut. Ron was a
guest speaker at the Smithsonian Institute
and at the Women's Suburban Democratic
Club in Potomac, Maryland. Ron is also
prominently featured in the opening chapter
of Amold Rampersad's Jackie Robinson: A
Biography.. Vi Owen was interviewed on the
Wayne Stevens' sports program on CKWW
(Windsor, Canada) regarding her book The
Adventures of a Quiet Soul, A Scrapbook
of Memories about Mary Owen. The book
has been favorably reviewed in the Detroit
Free Press by Ernie Harwell, in Sports Col-
lectors Digest by Richard Miller, and in the
San Jose Mercury News.. Jim Sargent was
the featured speaker at the All-American
Girls Professional Baseball League Reunion
at Myrtle Beach on October 25.. David
Driver's article about the November 8th
meeting of the Bob Davids Chapterof SABR
appeared in The Laurel Leader on Novem-
ber13.

City State ZIP

Salt Lake City UT 84103

Placentia CA 92670

Corvallis OR 97330

Scotia NY 12302

St Louis MO 63132

St Peters MO 63376

Rockledge FL 32955

Mt Wilson CA 91023
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Vice President: Dick Beverage
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Paul Andresen
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David Pietrusza
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Directors:

	

Steve Gietschier
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Rick Salamon
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James A. Riley
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Tom Shieber
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Member Discovers Baseball Rarity
At a time when every game is so

thoroughly scrutininzed and reported on,
it's not often that a record-tying perfor-
mance gets overlooked. Yet, such an
event took place in the August 20 Reds-
Rockies game at Riverfront Stadium. In
that game, Reds fiekiers made no assists.

A check of the TSN and Elias Record
Books show that this has happened in the
major leagues only three times previously:
by Cleveland against the Yankees on July
4, 1945 (1G); by the Yankees against
Cleveland on September 11, 1995; and in
the only NL occurrence, by the Mets
against the Phillies on June 25, 1989.
(TSN also shows the Browns doing it
against the Indians on Aug. 8, 1943 (2G),
but they were in the field for only eight
innings.)

The credit for this discovery goes to a
SABR member named Alan Baker. Mr.
Baker called me the other day to say he
was at the game, kept score, and was

sure that the Reds had no assists. He
knew this was unusual and was surprised
neither to see nor hear any mention of it
on radio, tv, or the newspapers.

Committee vice-chairman Joe Dittmar
and I checked back issues of newspapers
and game reports and were faiily certain
that Mr. Baker was correct, but we couldnt
be absolutely certain. Joe checked with
Dave Smith of Retrosheet and Dave said
his sources also found no assists for the
Reds in the game.

After a few phone calls to reporters
covering the Reds, they directed me to
Charies Henderson of the teams publicity
office. I asked Mr.Henderson to check the
official scorecard, the one that goes to the
National League office. He did and said
that Mr. Baker was indeed correct, that it
had gone undetected and he was grateful
to SABR for pointing it out.

Lyle Spatz
Baseball Records Committee

Classifieds
Lifelong collection available.
Baseball guides, Original Baseball
Magazine, golden years of TSN,
hardcovers, softcovers, magazines,
yearbooks, rare items and more.
Collector' s Paradise! 55 cent staz
to John Thom, 7737 Westlawn,
Westchester CA 90045.
Readers/Research copies, 140
different baseball hardbacks,
$2.50-$5. Send SASE. Miller Books,
8010 Nobhill, Ft. Thomas KY 41075
QUALITY BASEBALL BOOKS AT REALISTIC
PRICES. Browse our on-line catalog
of used & out-of-printbooJs at

	

"www. abebooks. corn/home/chestnut"
or send $ 3.00 to Warren Anderson's
EXTRA INNINGS, P0 Box 808,
Lancaster PA 17608-0808 for
catalog.

FOR SALE: Complete AL and NL Box
Scores. Seasons and prices for both
leagues: 1927, 1930, 1934, 1935,
1940, 1945 - $20 per season; 1950
through 1960 - $40 per season, 3
for $100; 1961 through 1979 -$50
per season, 3 for $120. Bigger
discounts on 10 or more seasons
ordered. CONTACT: Gerald Parsh: P0
Box 36417, Grosse Pointe Woods MI
48236-9998, (810) 447-1373.
Buying and selling old baseball
memorabilia, books and
publications. Especially want early
Cleveland items. Yannigan's, 29217
Center Ridge Road, Westlake OH
44145. 440-899-2678.
LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER
WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS.
If you're selling one book or an
entire collection, please contact
me for a prompt, fair offer. Wayne
Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104.
OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR
SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for
catalog containing 1,000+ books and
publications for sale. Free search
service, too. Wayne Greene, 945
West End Avenue #5D, New York NY
10025, (212) 662-2104.

Advertise in The S.ABR Bulletin!
Over 6,700 readers! Call 216-575-
0500 and ask for ad rates.

___..............

Research Tools Available
• Index to The Sporting News Baseball Registers, 1940-1995

	

$6
The index allows researchers to qthckly identify a player manager; coach or umpire's last appearance in a TSN
Register Order from SABR. P0 Box 93183. Cleveland OH 44101

• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout
(updated & revised by Joe Murphy, through 1996 Baseball Research Journal)
Ordedrom SABR, P0 Box 93183, aeveland OH441Ot; DOSon

• Research in Baseball Index
A database of over 57000 baseball literature references
Contact Ted Hathaway. 5645 Fremont Ave S, Minneapolis MN 55419 for details

3

• SABR Guide to Minor League Statistics

	

$11.45
Want to know whet stats are included in the 1895 Reach Guide) This bck lists what statistics are found in what
guides. A gmat tool for minar league reseachers.

Ways to Support SABR; It's As Easy as 1-2-3

1

	

2
Give a gift membership (see page 12).

	

Donations and gift-in-kind services and products Remember SABR in yqur will; contact Morris
are always Icome.

	

Eckhouse, P0 Box 931 83, Cleveland OH
More than 70% of SABR Operating Costs are

	

44101.
paid fo through Membership Dues. By buying a SABR is a 501 -c-3 not-for-profit corpocaon and
gift membership, not only are you giving a great donations are tax-deductible to the extentallowed SABR is a 501 -c-3 not-for-profit corporationbaseball gift, but you are contributing to the work by law.

	

and donations are tax-deductible to the extentof the Society. allowed by law. There may be various tax
advantages to including SABR in your Estate
Plans.

The SABR Bulletin, January 1998
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SABR Membership Form

I Name.

Address:

Annual Dues:

	

US CanadalMexlco Overseas

$35

	

$45 uss

	

$50 uss

Students

	

$20

	

$30 us$

	

$35us$

Seniors

	

$20

	

$30 uS$

	

$35 uS$

Students me under 18 years of age or ful-time colege student (Copy of colege ID required).

Senkws are 65 yeens or older on Imited income.

SABR membership is based on the catendar year.

Home Phone:

E-Mail/Fax:

Birlhdate:_______________________

- How I Found Oul About SABR

- SABR member who referred me

(ift frrsm

WI you alow SABR to eel yoif name to basebal-retaled companies wIo rent SABRs mMng hut?

	

YES

	

NO

ke you derested ii reonat meetms?

	

YES

	

NO

ke you wg to reseasti?

	

YES NO

Areas of Interest

1. Mnor Leagues

___________________

	

2. Negro Leagues

3 Basebal Records

4. Bograpbcat Resesech

Application Date: ______________

	

5. Statisticat Anatysic

6. Ba

7. Halof Fame

8. 19th Century

9. Socro-Econom Aspects

10.Bibography

11.Book Octing

12. Colegiate Basebal

13 Latin America

14. Umpue/Rus

15. Computerization

16. Women in Basebal

17. Orat History

18. Basebal Education

19. Scouts

20. Pitonat History

21. Basebal ngs aid Poems

Other.
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The Baligames of
SABR 28

The annual SABR National Convention
and interleague play collide, adding a new
wrinkle to SABR's yearly get-together. The
San Francisco Giants play host to the
Oakland A's and the Texas Rangers during
the convention (June 25-28). Plans call for a
group trip to Candlestick Point on June 26th
to see the Giants meet the Rangers. In
addition, minor league baseball will be
showcased with a trip to San Jose.

Tra ye!plans
Members coming to the convention

should fly into the San Francisco airport, not
San Jose or Oakland, because of its
proximity to the hotel. Also, be sure to bring
winter clothing for the game at Candle-
stick. This is not a joke!

Plan an extended stay in California; not
only is there much to see, but the afternoon
convention schedule on Thursday, June 25,
includes a vintage baseball game and a
sports pub crawl. The Christy Mathewson
play is scheduled for the Sunday afternoon,
followed by a 5:30pm game in San Jose.
The Maniott will extend the convention rate
through July 4, subject to availability.

Official TravelAgency for
SA BR 28

Members are encouraged to use
Uniglobe Tradewinds Travel in making travel
plans for SABR 28. Call 1-800-627-8729
(216-621-8728 in Cleveland), ask for Maria
Hilcu or Margaret Dosa, and mention SABR.

Hotel Info
Members can make reservations at the

Marriott by calling 415-692-9100. Mention
SABR or Society forAmencan Baseball
Research. The SABR rate is $89 per night
single/double (additional person(s) $10) plus
tax (currently 10%). All reservation requests
for arrival after 6pm must be accompanied
by a first night room deposit, or guaranteed
with a major credit card. The hotel will not
hold any reservations after 6:00 pm unless
guaranteed by one of the above methods.

Matty Returns to the
SABR Convention

One of the highlights of the 1987 SABR
National Convention was Eddie Frierson's
one-man performance as Christy
Mathewson. Frierson says the production,
now an off-Broadway hit, got its start at the
Washington DC gathering.

Friersen will again perform as
Mathewson during the 1998 SABR National
Convention. Eddie says the play is much
improved since his performance at the 1987
convention. It has received rave reviews in
several New York periodicals.

Attendees can also expect to get an
early glimpse of what Pacific Bell Park will
look like. Watch for registration information
in the March issue of The SABR Bulletin.

Baseball Briefs
For the tenth consecutive year, The

SABR Bulletin is proud to publish Baseball
Bnefs, the newsletter initiated in 1971 by
SABR founder L. Robert "Bob" Davids.

Baseball Bnef combines statistics and
history (Bob coined the term "statistorian" for
individuals who combine the two), an
essential ingredient of SABR. You will find
Baseball Briefs on pages five through eight.

Look Inside for:

Baseball Briefs

	

pages 5-8
List of Regional Leaders
List of Research Committees

Website: wwwsabr.ocg
E-Mail nfo@sabr.org

February 1998

Obituaries
Francis Federighi, 66, of Niskayuna,

New York, died of a heart attack on
December22, 1997. Federighi was a retired
computer science professor who joined
SABRin 1985. Heissurvivedbyhiswife
and his brother, Enrico Federighi.

Baseball Researcher William Ruiz died
December 19, 1997, after a long illness.
Ruiz, 40, had been SABR member since
1986 and was a regular presenter and
contributor of baseball data at the NYC
Casey Stengel Chapter & Philadelphia
regional meetings and an active member of
the Records & Latin American Committees.
A big New York Yankee and St. Louis
Cardinal fan, Ruiz could be found every
Saturday at the main branch of the NY
Public Library doing microfilm research on
our National Pastime. Among his many
interesting research projects were: Walkless
complete games, Near Perfect Games (1
base runner games), Club home run data,
Lifetime homers by pitchers, Games in
which a pitcher threw a shutout and
homered and Game ending homers (a work
in progress).

Bill Pechette, co-founder of the NYC
regional chapter in 1984, passed away in
April. In 1987 & 1988 he arranged for his
church, St. Margaret of Scotland, to be the
meeting place for the NYC chapter's
meetings. Bill was instrumental in the
success of the 1991 SABR National meeting
held in New York City.

In 1988, Pechette was honored with the
highest award the NYC chapter has to offer,
the Meritorious Service Award. The chapter
will go one step further and rename the
Award "The Bill Pechette Award" in a
ceremony at their regional meeting on
February 28th, 1998.

Bill worked as a NY State court system
officer. He taught swimming, was a Boy
Scout troop leader and active at his church.

tdnUm,eWtwipage 19
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The SABR Bookshelf
Rube Waddell: Butler's Outrageous Southpaw

by Eric D. Duchess

Old Stone House Series, Volume III

33 pages, softcover

$3.00

This local monograph chronicles the exploits

of one of the more colorful characters in baseball

history. From his early days in Western

Pennsylvania to his death from tuberculosis in

1914, Waddells life was rarely dull, frustrating the

likes of Connie Mack, but makes for fascinating

reading.

Duchess shows how Waddells talent on the

diamond was often overshadowed by his

outlandish behavior which undoubtedly played a

large role in cutting short a Hall of Fame career.

To order, please send $3.00 to David Dixon,

do Slippery Rock University History Dept., 212

Spotts World Culture Bldg., Shppery Rock PA

16057.

Sports Leagues and Teams: An Encyclopedia,

1871-1996

by Mark Pollak

McFarland & Co (664 pages, library binding)

ISBN: 0-7864-0252-0

$65.00

Wth information on over 3,200 teams and

200 leagues, Sports Leagues and Teams is an

excellent reference for those hard to find leagues

and sports. The introduction provides a summary

of what leagues are included, sources used and

useful information such as market penetration

evaluation and franchise costs.

The back half of the book is an alphabetical

guide to teams, nicknames, leagues, cities,

playing fields and arenas. It contains an

interesting categorization of team nicknames.

To order, send $68 (postpaid) to McFarland &

Co, Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640 or call 1-800-

253-2187.

Sports Logo Guide, Third Edition

by John Fulgaro

The Sports Fanatic (465 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 1-885497-02-4

$37.95, retail

Sports Logo Guide documents the history

of sports teams and leagues, both current and

defunct, through the use of their logos. More than

2,300 logos of over 1,600 teams in more 80

different leagues in numerous different sports are

included. Logos of the planned United Baseball

League are included. You can use this book for

history, market research, and collectible purposes

and have fun while doing it.

To order, send $37.95 to The Sports Fanatic,

231 Market Place #193, San Ramon CA 94583.

Baseball Forecaster 1998 Annual Review

by Ron Shandler

Shandler Enterprises (126 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 1-891 566-98-9
$23.95

This is the 12th edition of a wealth of

statistical data to help evaluate players. Last

season's top projections included a possible 20-

20 season for Nomar Garciaparra (30 HR-22 SB

in 1997) and Matt Stairs' "excellent skills set" (27

HR, 73 RBI .298 BA in 1997). The book includes

projections for pitchers and hitters, as well as a

top 50 prospect list and an early bird fantasy draft

guide.

Perhaps most useful is the SABRMetric

Encyclopaedia with the definitions of the terms

and statistical toys used to evaluate the players.

To order, send, $23.95 to: Shandler

Enterprises, LLC, P0 Box 20303, Roanoke VA

24018, or call 1-800-422-7820 with your Visa or

Mastercard ready.

They've Stolen Our Team!

by David Gough

D. L. Megbec Publishing (151 pages, softcover)

SA BI

	

ISBN: 0-9660506-0-6

$10.95, retail

They've Stolen Our Team! is a chronology

and recollection of the last of the Griffith era teams

in Washington DC, and includes a foreword by

Hall of Fame Broadcaster and Former "Voice of

the Washington Senators" Bob Wolff.

Black & white photos are found throughout

the book which has chapters on the ballpark and

the final season, and bios of the 1960 Senators,

complete with a photo of their baseball card.

To order, send $10.95 (postage free to SABR

members) to: David Gough, 2308 Candlewood

Drive, Alexandria, Virginia 22308-1507.

Baseball's Best Kept Secret: Al Oliver and His

Time in Baseball

by Al Oliver and Andrew O'Toole

City of Champions Publishing (201 pages,

hardcover)

ISBN: 0-9649311 -6-8

$24.95, retail

In Baseball's Best Kept Secret, Al Oliver

gives us an honest, no-holds-barred look at his

life and career in baseball.

Included are black & white photos (many

from Al's personal collection), many accolades

1mm former teammates and competitors, and

statistical comparisions with his contemporaries.

To order, send $24.95 plus shipping to City of

Champions Publishing Company, 1709 S

Braddock Avenue, Pittsburgh PA 15218.

The Tigers vs. the Cubs: The 4-F World Series

of 1945

The Cardinals vs. the Red Sox: The World

Series of 1946

by John Phillips

Capital Publishing Co
Comb bound

The Tigers vs. the Cubs: The 4-F World

Series of 1945 is 35 pages of the story of the

1945 World Series, one which the scribes

predicted that "neither the Detroit Tigers nor

Chicago Cubs were good enough to beat the

other.' Portrait drawings of the participants fill the

margins as the book takes the reader through the

pennant races ending with the play-by-plays and

the boxscores of the World Series.

The Cardinals vs. the Red Sox: The World

Series of 1946 contains 59 pages along the same

lines as The World Series of 1945. Added to this

volume is the story of how the Cardinals and Red

Sox changed before and after World War II.

To order The Tigers vs. the Cubs ($14.95)

or The Cardinals vs. the Red Sox ($18.95),

send your check or money order to Capital

Publishing Company, P0 Box 238, Perry GA

31069.

Baseball for the Fun of It

edited by Mark Alvarez, Mark Rucker and Tom

Shieber
SABR (92 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-9101 37-69-2

$14.95 retail

Mailed to 1997 SABR

members the last week

of 1997 along with

Baseball Research

Journal 1997,

Baseball for the Fun

of It is 92 pages full of

the lighter side of the

game. Pictures of baseball personalities like Nick

Altrock, Al Schacht, Max Patkin, Jackie Price and

Casey Stengel and cartoons from the turn of the

century and earlier share the spotlight in

reminding us of the important part of baseball--

that it is a game.

Baseball Research Journal 1997

edited by Mark Alvarez
SABR (144 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-910137-70-6
$9.95 retail

Forty-one articles from Undefeated Pitchers

on 100 Loss Teams to Jackie's Forgotten Great

Day to Mid-Season Trades in the Free Agent Era

fill the 26th edition of SABR's longest-running

publication.
See the coupon on page 10 for great

discounts on both books!



February 7:

Upcoming
For the most up-to-date and up-to-the

minute regional infonnation, call 216-575-
0500 after 6pm EST and follow the menu.

Toledo, Ohio: The next meeting of the
Roger Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter of SABR
will be held on Saturday, February 14, 1998.
Lunch will be served before the meeting, which
will be at the Heatherdowns Branch of the
Toledo Lucas County Public Library in Toledo.

you would like to make a
presentation at the meeting, please
call Steve Lauer (419-882-1301) or
Kathy Gardner (419-259-2470).

guests braved El Niño's rain and
winds to gather at the Amateur
Athletic Foundation on December 6.
Bob Timmerman described the
facilities of Los Angeles Central
Library which are of interest to
serious researchers. Jon Light
discussed his work in researching
The Cultural Encyclopedia of Baseball and
the difficulties faced by a first-time author. Philip
Block related the insights derived from his
meeting with early Japanese ballplayer
Shoichiro Tase. After a challenging trivia quiz,
Tom Sh ieber shared a cryptic 1859 box score
to understand how such a document can be
deciphered. Bob Boynton analyzed the ever
slower pace of World Series games. After Steve
Roney updated us on 1997's individual home
run feats and trends, members departed into the
bright afteroon sunshine.

Location

	

Chanter

Arizona Flame Delhi
BaltimorelWashington Bob Davids
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas-Ft. Worth
Denver
Florida (Miami)
Florida (Central)
Hous ton
Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles
Michigan
Minnesota
New Orleans
New York City
North & S Carolina
Northeast New York

the great players he saw (best overall player,
Joe DiMaggio: best hitter, Ted Williams; best
pitcher, Allie Reynolds). Galipeau said
Newcombe could have made it as a hitter; Walt
Alston, his manager at Nashua was tough but
fair, and Branch Rickey was usually tight-fisted
but could be generous when the occasion
demanded. Soar and Galipeau are now SABR
members, thanks to gift memberships awarded
to them by the chapter.

Presentations were given by Father Gerry
Beirne, who said it was Bill Buckner's
ineffective hitting in the 1986 World Series,
rather than his error on Mookie Wilson's

Location

Northern California
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento
San Diego
St. Louis
So, New England
Toledo
Toronto
Utah
Vermont
Washington/Oregon
Western Michigan
Worcester MA

United Kingdom
France
Tokyo, Japan

grounder, that hurt the Red Sox; Dale Collett,
on a sportwriter's reminiscences of Larsen's
perfect game: Syd Cohen, on Gehrig's "lost'
RBIs; Frank Geishecker, on subsequent
careers of rookies of the year: Larry Smith, on
Brooklyn Dodgers in the Hall of Fame; Jim
Kaplan, Lefty Grove should have been the
baseball wi-iters' choice over Koufax as best
lefthanded starter; Steve Lawrence, on the
1947 World Series; "Dixie" Tourangeau, who
questioned the "Spahn & Sam and pray for rain"
legend (the 48 Braves had 7 days off in

finished with the highest lifetime

trivia quiz was won by Marc Wise.

September); Tom Nahigian,
comparing the 1914 Miracle Braves
with the 1969 Mets; Steve Krevisky,
on Richie Ashburn; and Kerry
Keene, who presented his thesis that
Shoeless Joe Jackson would have

batting average of all time if he had
not been banned. Dick Thompson's

Cleveland, Ohio: Highlighting
the Fall meeting of the Jack Graney
Chapter of SABR on November 15
was a mock expansion draft, the
weekend before the real thing. In the
chapter's draft, Jose Mesa was the
first pick (taken by Tampa Bay) and
Jason Schmidt of the Pirates was the
first choice of Arizona. Craig

Burkhart analyzed Mesa's ninth inning
performance in the seventh game of the 1997
World Series in pitch-by-pitch detail, Joe
Eshelman presented "Taking the Team Out of a
Pitcher's Record," Frank Peters explained his
REAL pitching formula using Dennis Eckersley,
Roger Clemens, and Greg Maddux as
examples, and Jim Holl spoke on 19th Century
Minor League Baseball. Evan Meyer won Fred
Schuld's trivia quiz. Jeff Wright was elected
new chapter President, with Greg Crouse
continuing as Treasurer and Bill Shlensky, Jim
Kastro, Herb Moss, Bob Baucher and Steve
Johnson serving as Board members.

Lefty O'Doul

	

Chris Rogers (510-724-0398)
Joe Dittmar (610-584-5988)

Forbes Field

	

Ed Luteran (412-443-0231)
Greg King (916-381-6808)

Ted Williams

	

Tom Larwin (619-231.1466)
Bob Broeg

	

Ma?k Stangl (314-577-7491)
Laloie/S tart

	

Len Levin (401 -351-3278)
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)

Bill Humber (416-623-2872)
Laury Livsey (801-486-0647)

Larry Gardner

	

Tom Simon (802-862-9024)
NWSABR

	

John Pastier (206-547-8031)
Richard Newhouse (616-335-5347)
Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)

Bobby Thomson

	

Mike Ross (0171-723-9848)
Yogi Berra

	

Herve LaPeyre (47-534-816)
Massy Ikei (045-981-6266)
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For further information on the exact
time and location of the meeting, or if

Emil Rothe
Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen
Jack Graney
Hall-Ruggles
Frank Haraway

Allan Roth
Fred T Smith
Halsey Hall
Schott/Pelican
Casey Stengef
Carolina
George Davis

SABR Regionals
Greenville, Rhode Island: Retired American

League umpire Hank Soar and former New
England League catcher Gus Galipeau, who
was Don Newcombes batterymate atNashua,
entertained the 78 SABR members and friends
who attended the Southern New England
(Lajole-Start) chapter's fall meeting at St.
Philip's Parish Hall. Soar, who also played
semipro baseball in Rhode Island, played
football for the New York Giants in the 1930s
and coached pro basketball in the '40s,
entertained the crowd with his reminiscences of

(ie SABR Season

Recaps
Los Angeles, California.

February 14:

February 15:

Twenty-seven hardy members and

	

February 16:

February 28:

April 4:

un-28:

Contact (Phone)

Rodney Johnson (602-968-8065)
Bob Savitt (301-983-8708)
Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)
Dick Miller (606-441-8646)
Jeff Wright (440-356-1028)
Howard Green (817-535-0058)
Paul Parker (303-447-8140)
Doug Lehman (305-279-5770)
James Riley (407-636-1952)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1168)
Michael Webber (816-468-6424)
Barbara Oremland (502-426-5619)
Chuck Carey (714-761-3580)
David Mamuscia (313-537-6060)
Howard Luloff (612-922-5036)
Jay Gauthreaux (504-362-6019)
Damian Begley (212-799-9540)
Marshall Adesman (919-382-8319)
David Pietrusza (518-374-8894)

Ted Williams Chapter Meeting (San Diego),
Contact Tom Larwin, 619-231-1466

Jack Graney Chapter Meeting (Cleveland)
Contact Jeff Wright, 440-356-1028

Roger Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter Meeting (Toledo)
Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

NWSABR Meeting in Portland, Oregon
Contact John Pastier, 206-547-8031

Emil Rothe Chapter Meeting (Chicago):
Contact Rich Hansen, 630-717-0624

Casey Stengel Chapter Meeting (New York City)
Contact Evelyn Begley, 212-477-8809

Allan Roth Chapter (Los Angeles) Meeting,
Contact Chuck Carey 714-761-3580

SABR National Convention, San Mateo, California;

Contact (Phone)



Research Committees
Bibliography

The Bibliography Committee is nearing

its goal of having complete indexes for all

the major league team histories published

by G. P. Putnam's Sons in the 1940s and

1 950s. When The Chicago Cubs is

completed, indexes to the 18 team

histories (three on the Braves) wifi be

available thanks to the efforts of John

Spalding, Bob Bailey, Jack Carlson,

Rick Johnson, Bob McConnell, Bill

Hugo, Bob Boynton, Terry Smith, Brad

Sullivan, Howard Pollack, Jim

O'Donnell, and Joe Murphy. Copies of

these indexes, plus five others, are

available from the SABR Research Library.

Contact Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue,

Providence RI O29O6-335 for postage

and photocopying costs.

In the third quarter of 1997, Ted

Hathaway reports a 15 percent growth in

the RBI (Research in Baseball Index)

database, another 6,067 articles! Special

thanks to Brad Sullivan, Terry Sloope

and Bob Boynton for their prodigious

efforts. For more on RBI, see page 11.

Biographical Research
The November1997 committee

newsletter mentions a tidbit passed on by

	

Bill Weiss concerning Florida Mariins'

1997 rookie Antonio Alfonseca; that he has

six fingers on each hand and six toes on

each foot. Tom Ruane passed on facts on

one-game major leaguers (28 were pinch-

runners; 38 were in the field but never had

a plate appearance; 20 pitchers never

retired a batter; four were hit by a pitch in

their only plate appearance and two men

appeared in the same game--Harry O'Neill

and Jim Schelle on July 23, 1939.)

Minor Leagues
The Minor Leagues Committee reports

on plans to salute the minor league history

of Maryland, Northem Virginia, Delaware,

Southern Pennsylvania, and West Virginia

in a new baseball museum at Camden

Yards in Baltimore. Coordinator of the

project is Rebecca Kraus (301-496-2213).

Also, the former site of the Ohio Baseball

Hall of Fame at the Lucas County

Recreation Center in Maumee, Ohio, now

the Hard Ball Gnlle, now houses a timeline

of professional baseball in Toledo. One

side of the room is covered with historic

photographs and baseball paraphemalia.

For more information, contact Kathy

Gardner, do Lucas County Recreation

Center, 2901 Key Street, Toledo OH

43537.

John Hall has announced a reunion

and celebration of the Kansas-Oklahoma-

Missouri League for former players and

others interested on June 15-18, 1998, in

Carthage, Missoun. Between 150 to 200

former players are expected, including Bob

Speake, Gale Wade and Jake Thies. For

more infonTlation, contact John at 1709

Rainwood Place, Columbia MO 65203 or

by e-mail: jhall03mail.coin.missoun.edu .

Baseball In UK/Europe
The major focus of the UK/Europe

research committee in 1997 was the Derby

Connection. The Midlands city of Derby is

the only place in Britain whose soccer

stadium bears the name The Baseball

Ground, given that title in the 1 890s when

it was the home of the Derby Baseball

Club, three time winners of the English

Baseball Cup. Another major piece of U K

baseball research involves the

Middlesbrough Pioneers Baseball Club of

the 1890s. Bernard Day's book, Lost for

a Hundred Years, sheds new light on the

toc.

Completed in 1997 wasa register of all

European-born major league players and

managers since 1871. Research contin-

ues on baseball in the North of England.

The SABR UK Examiner contains

news of the SABR UK/Europe research

committee and The Bobby Thomson

Chapter of SABR.

To order committee newsletters, use

the coupon on page 10.

All SABR members are encouraged to participate in one or more of the research committees below. Committee membership is open to SABR members

who actively contribute to committee research efforts however they are able. For specific information on individual committees, contact the chairperson.

Committee

Ballparks

Baseball Records

Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UK!Europe

Bibliography

Biographical Research

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Latin America

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

PictoiaI History

Scouts

Statistical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

Chair

Bob Bluthardt

Lyle Spatz

Jeff Campbell

Patrick Carroll

Andy McCue

Bill Cane

Doug Pappas

Cappy Gagnon

Eduardo Valero

Ernest Green

Dick Clark

Frederick lvor-Campbell

Rick Bradley

Tom Shieber

Jim Kreuz

Neal Traven

Phyllis Otto

Leslie Heaphy

Address

3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo TX 76904-7258

18817 Rolling Acres Way, Olney MD 20832

do HFM, 2020 Pennsylvania Ave NW #384, Washington DC 20006

10 Court Barton, Crewkerne, Somerset TA18 7HP

4025 Beechwood Drive, Riverside CA 92506

8220 E 135th Street, Granciview MO 64030

100 E Hartsdale Ave #6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

P0 Box 509, Notre Dame IN 46556-0509

670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

10913 Whiterim Drive, Potomac MD 20854

1080 Hull, Ypsilanti Ml 48198-6472

21 Martin Street, Warren RI 02885

P0 Box 572, Lorain OH 44052

Mt Wilson Observatory, Mt Wilson CA 91023

70 Bayberry Ct, Lake Jackson IX 77566

124 In-City Rd, Somersworth NH 03878

200 N Pickett St #415, Alexandria VA 22304

2214 31st Street SW, Canton OH 44709



BASEBALL BRIEFS
SOME INTERESTING AND UNUSUAL HAPPENINGS IN THE MAJOR LEAGUES IN 1997

COLORADO SLUGGER LABRY WALKER reached "Rocky Mountain Highs" in a number ofseason batting categories. He scored 143 runs and knocked in 130. His 208 hitsincluded 46 doubles, 4 triples, and 49 homers, which added up to 409 totalbases. That is the most for a National League player since Stan Musial totaled429 in 1948. Walker also stole 33 bases, batted .366, slugged .720, and had anon-base percentage of .452. As a result, the British Columbia native set sev-eral season records for players born in Canada in this century. Tip O'Neill,19th Century star of the old American Association, who hit .435 in 1887, stillholds season marks for runs, hits, doubles, and batting average, but Walker isstaking his claim as Canada's 20th Century Star.

TONY GWYNN didn't hit .400, or even .394 as he did in 1994, but he did havehis best year with the Padres with 49 doubles, 17 homers, and 119 RBI5, allcareer highs. His .372 BA, the best in the Majors, gave him his 8th battingtitle. In the meantime, Wade Boggs, his long-time AL batting counterpart,could not keep up the pace with a .292 BA in 104 games. The latter's careeraverage fell to .331 while Gwynn's rose to .340. Tony has now hit .300+ for 15consecutive seasons of 300+ at bats. This equals the NL record of 15 by StanMusial, whose run was 1942 to 1958, with 1945 in the military.

WADE BOGGS of the Yankees, who has played the outfield and three infieldpositions in more than 2,000 games, went to the mound against Anaheim on Au-gust 19. The five-time batting champ pitched the 9th inning in a 12-4 loss,and did OK. He walked one, but gave up no hits and fanned one batter. Hiseffort compares favorably with some of the other non-hurlers shown below.

	

Years

	

G

	

IP Hits BB

	

SO

	

ERA W-LWade Boggs, Yankees

	

1997

	

1

	

1

	

0

	

1

	

1

	

0.00 0-0Ty Cobb, Tigers

	

1918,25

	

3

	

5

	

6

	

2

	

0

	

3.60 0-0Rocky Colavito, Indians-Yanks

	

1958,68

	

2

	

5.2

	

1

	

5

	

2

	

0.00 1-0Jirrumie Foxx, Red Sox-Phils

	

1939,45

	

10

	

23.2

	

13 14

	

11

	

1.52 1-0George Kelly, Giants

	

1917

	

1

	

5

	

3

	

1

	

2

	

0.00 1-0Dave Kingman, Giants

	

1973

	

2

	

4

	

4

	

6

	

4

	

9.00 0-0Pepper Martin, Cards

	

1934,36

	

2

	

4

	

2

	

2

	

0

	

2.25 0-0Tris Speaker, Red Sox

	

1914

	

1

	

1

	

2

	

0

	

0

	

9.00 0-0Honus Wagner, Pirates

	

1900,02

	

2

	

8.1

	

7

	

6

	

6

	

0.00 0-0

IT LOOKED LIKE JUAN SAMUEL of Toronto was going to finish his fading careerwith 99 triples (he had been an NL leader in the 1980s) . However, with the1997 season closing out on September 26-27-28, the 37-year-old substitute hitone triple in each game to bring him over the top with 102. With 265 doublesand 160 homers, he became the 50th player to achieve the 100+ milestone ineach category of extra-base hits. If you add his 383 stolen bases to the com-bination, he is one of 38 in the long history of major league baseball. HarryStovey was the first in 1890. He wound up with 347-174-122 and 509.

Briefs are corrpiled by Bob Davids, 4424 Chesapeake St. NW, Washington DC 20016. SABRassistance was provided by Lyle Spatz, Bob McConnell, and Bill Deane.
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WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO THE THREE-BASE HIT? Apparently the thrill is gone for

batters rounding first base who see
 the ball bounding between two fiel

ders and

they go full-throttle into third. T
hink of it. Mark McGwire has not had that

thrill in 1,143 games - since June 
20, 1988. Sam Crawford exulted in it. So did

Owen Wilson, Earle Combs, Stan Musi
al, Roberto Clemente, and even Lance Johnson

when he hit 21 in 1996. Regrettably
, injuries reduced his playing time

 in 1997

and he hit only eight. The leader w
as Delino DeShields of the Cardinals with 14.

The sad part is that San Diego hit 
only 16 as a team! Not far behind w

ere Seattle

with 21, Baltimore and Cleveland wi
th 22, and the Yankees (who hit 110

 in 1930)

with 23. Earle Combs, who had seaso
n totals of 21, 22, and 23 for the 

New York-

ers, must be rotating in his grave.

What was the last year when more tr
iples were hit than home runs? It w

as 1931

when sluggers like Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Jimmie Foxx, Hack Wilson, Mel Ott, and

Chuck Klein were in their prime. However, the w
riting was on the outfield wall;

the margin was ONE, 1,070 triples t
o 1,069 homers. It looks like there

 is no

going back to what some call the "g
ood old days". Most of the modern p

arks are

home-run oriented and the big money
 players have no trouble hitting in

to the

stands. Here is a chart showing the
 shifting totals of extra-base-hits

 over time.

Notice that even doubles were affec
ted by the boom in homers in 1962.

	

2B

	

3B

	

HR

In 1931, 16 teams in 1,236 games hi
t:

	

4,511

	

1,070

	

1,069

In 1962, 20 teams in 1,621 games hit
:

	

4,313

	

853

	

3,001

In 1997, 28 teams in 2,268 games hit
:

	

8,004

	

883

	

4,640

HOW TIMES HAVE CHANGED #2: Willie Keele
r, who played 1892-1910, struck out

 112

times in 2,123 career games. Joe Sewell, who played 1920-33, fanned 114 time
s in

1,903 games. Let's fast-forward to 
1997 when 66 batters fanned more th

an 100

times in the scheduled 162 games. T
he individual totals ran as high as

 175 by Jay

Buhner of Seattle, 174 by Sanuny Sosa of the Cubs, and 162 by Ron Gant of
 the

Cardinals.

BULLY AND BRAVO FOR BIGGIO & BAGWELL, who continue to give the A
stros some

stability and stature. For the seco
nd season in a row they played the 

full sched-

ule, a rarity in the Majors these d
ays and particularly for teammates.

 Craig has

played 371 consecutive games and Je
ff 353, tops in the NL, but they do

n't seem to

be gaining much on Ca]. Ripken at 2,478! Bagwell continues 
to hit with power with

40 doubles, 43 homers, and 135 RBIs
, 21 of which were game-winning. Bi

ggio, who

has made a remarkable transition fr
om backstop to All-Star second-base

man, led

the NL with 146 runs scored, and st
ole 57 bases. As a former catcher, 

he knows

how to get on base by being hit by 
pitches. He has led the Majors with

 22 in

1995, 27 in 1996, and 34 this past 
season. That helped to raise his on

-base

average to .415.

MARK McGWIRE's dramatic shift to th
e Senior Circuit after hitting 34 h

omers

for Oakland and coming thru with 24
 for the Cardinals was not a comple

te sur-

prise. In 1995, Bobby Bonilla hit 18 fourbaggers for the Mets and
 10 for the

Orioles, and in 1996 Greg Vaughn belted 31 for the Brewers an
d 10 for the Padres.

Other sluggers have shifted leagues
 in the course of a season, includi

ng such

heavy-hitters as Jimmie Foxx in 1942, Johnny Mize in 1949, and Dave Kinginan in

1977, but their number of homers we
re not that great.



BOBBY and BARRY BONDS have taken over as the dominant father-and-son team in
baseball. Barry keeps putting up better-than-average stats and the two lead intotal runs scored, homers, RBIs, walks, strikeouts, steals and slugging. However,
Ken Griffey, Jr. is in the wings and his father, Ken Sr., had a long career withsome pretty fair stats. Here are THE five leading fathers-sons. Asterisks indi-
cate family leadership through the 1997 season.

G

	

R

	

H

	

2b 3b HR RBI BB

	

SO

	

SB

	

BA

	

SA

Bobby Bonds 1,849

	

1,258 1,886

	

302

	

66 332 1,024

	

914 1,757
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LEE SMITH, the 40-year-old, six-foot-six, 269-pound relief hurler will leave
quite a vacuum in the ranks of fireman, and it won't be because of his bulk. Thesame could not be said for the six-foot-four, 295-pound Walter "Jumbo" Brown, whoretired after the 1941 season. He had led the NL in saves with 7 in 1940 and 8 in
1941, and closed out with a career total of 29! Smith, one of five hurlers to
appear in 1,000+ games, ended his career with a record 478 saves. This puts himwell ahead of "Double-Duty" Dennis Eckersley with 389. Here is a rundown on thenine pitchers who appeared in more than 900 Major League games. Even Cy Young
worked in 91 games as a relief pitcher.
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4 1,701
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2.90Gene Garber
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4 1,510

	

9

	

922
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22

	

906 749 7,357 815

	

91

	

17

	

511-316

	

2.63

BILLY RIPKEN remains in the shadow of his brother Cal, but the final AL averages
show that the younger brother, who played 71 games at four infield positions forthe Texas Rangers, batted .276 while Cal hit .270. Also, Billy hit one triple
while the consecutive games leader failed to connect in 615 at-bats. Back in
1989, Cal went triple-less in 646 at-bats, a season record.

The SABR Bulletin, February 1998
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Axe you interested in regional meetings?
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Axe you w4ng to research?
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NO

Students

Seniors

$35

$20

$20

CanadalMexico Overseas
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$30 us$

$50 uss

$35 uss

$35 uss

Students are under 18 yeats of age or fuN-time colege student (Copy of colege ID required)

Semors are 65 years or older on imited income.

SABR membership is based on the calendar year.

Areas of Interest:

1. Mrnoc Leagues

2 Negro Leagues

3 Basebal Records

4. Bograptscal Research

S Stalisteal Analysis

6. Balparfis

7 Halof Fame

8 19th Century

9. &icio-Econome Aspects

10.Bibograp1'ty

11 Book Coting

Home Phone:

E-Mail/Fax:

1Birthdate

	

Application Date ______________

- How I Found Out About SABR

- SABR member who referred me

Gift from.

12 Coltegiate Basebal

13 Latin America

14. umpire/Rubs

15. Computerization

16. Women in Basebal

17 Oral History

18 Basebal Education

19. Seouts

20 Pictonal Histoty

21. Basebal Ssngs and Poems

Other,
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Come to SABR 28
for Wall-to-Wall
Baseball By the Bay

Bring your heart to San Francisco for
SABR's 28th Annual Naonal Convention,
June 25-28, at the San Francisco Airport
Maniott. Turn to page eleven to register
now for the 1998 SABR National Conven-
tion. Hotel reservaUon information is also on
page eleven.

Downtown San Francisco is easily
accessible from the Maniott. See page ten
for details.

Festivities begin on Thursday, June 25
with a tour of the Oak'and Coliseum. If the
early days of baseball are more your style
you can watch, or perhaps participate in, a
vintage Base Ball game starting at noon.
Easterners will want to take advantage of
the time zone change and amve as eay as
possible on Thursday. If you cannot get in
until later on Thursday, you'll still be able to
sit in on a panel of former Giants' players
on that evening.

Friday is filled to capacity with basebail
fun. Research presentations, committee
meetings, trivia, and a tour of baseball sites
and pubs of the Bay area precedes the
Rangers-Giants game that evening.

Saturday's line-up includes research
presentations and committee meetings,
SABR's annual business meeting, PCL and
AAGPBL player panels, the trivia finals and
SABR's Annual Awards Banquet.

Sunday's events also last all day, with
committee meetings, a Nisei panel, and
Eddie Frierson's one-man play, Matty. It is
all capped off with a Sunday evening trip to
San Jose for minor league acon.

Join hundreds of other SABR members
in a tour-day weekend of baseball bliss this
June. See you there!

Official Travel Agency
Uniglobe Tradewinds Travel will assist

members in making travel plans for SABR
28. Call 1-800-627-8729 (216-621-8728 in
Cleveland), ask for Maria Hilcu or Margaret
Dosa and menon SABR.

April Ballot to
Include Dues
Increase Proposal

Next month's election issue of The
SABR Bulletin will include a recommenda-
tion from the SABR Executive Board to
raise dues. The board voted to recommend
that dues be raised to $50 from the cunent
$35. SABR dues are determined by majority
vote of the members vong by mail ballot.
The proposed increase would take effect for
1999. In The Pres Box on page three,
SABR President Larry Gerlach discusses
the dues increase proposal.

SABR members would still be able to
take advantage of savings with three-year,
student, senior and family memberships.
Those rates would be raised accordingly:

Three-year

	

$140
Student

	

$ 30
Senior

	

$ 30
Family

	

$15

Next month's ballot will also include the
election for Vice-President, Secretary, and
two Director positions. All members are
encouraged to vote.

Ted Williams Wants
Shoeless in Hall

Ted Williams made headlines with a
formal petition to clear Joe Jackson's name
and make him eligible to join him in the Hall
of Fame. He turns his sights to convincing
SABR members in this years edition of The
National Pastime.

Look Inside for:
Baltimore Baseball Bash

	

page 5
Baseball Briefs

	

pages 6-7
SABR 28 Schedule

	

page 10

	

SABR 28 Registration

	

page 11

Website:

	

sabr.org
E-Mail. Info@sabr org

March 1998

Simmons and Moore
Knew Baseball

Harry Simmons passed away on
January 14, in New Canaan, Connecticut.
He was 90 years old. He joined SABR in
1973 and received the SABR Salute in
1990. He was honored at the 1979 Baseball
Winter Meetings as the "King of Baseball.'

Harry was a baseball historian, writer,
schedule maker, and The Authority on the
rules of the game. He worked for the
International League from 1945-1966, and
worked in the Baseball Commissioner's
Office until his retirement in 1982. He
developed the playing schedules for the
Majors and various minor leagues for over
twenty years. He wrote the weekly feature
So You Think You Know Baseball" which

ran in the Saturday Evening Post from 1949
to 1961, and currently in Baseball Digest. In
1951, he testified as an expert witness to
the Celler Committee hearings on the
history of the reserve clause.

Dave Moore of Minneapolis, Minne-
sota, a member since 1985, died January
28, 1998, at 73 after a long illness.

Dave was a regular attendee at SABR
conventions and was master of ceremonies
for the luncheon at the SABR convenUon in
Minneapolis in 1988. He served a term as
vice president of the Halsey Hall Chapter.

Dave began working at WCCO-TV in
1950 and served as the anchor on the 6pm
and/or 10pm news from 1958-1991. He
connued working until undergoing heart
surgery last spnng. He wrote the foreword
to an anthology (edited by SABR member
Dave Anderson) on baseball history in
Minnesota as well as a foreword to On to
Nicolletby Stew Thornley.

Dave always made sure there was
news coverage when the Halsey Hall
Chapter unveiled plaques to mark the sites
of former ballparks in the Twin Cities. He
will be missed.

Our condolences go out to the family
and fnends of Dave and Harry.



The SAB Bookshelf
Out of Left Field

by Jeffrey Lyons and Douglas Lyons

Times Books (320 pages, trade paper)

ISBN: 0-8129-2993-4

$12.00

There are over 1,100 baseball facts in a

question and answer format in this book. Among

the twenty-one chapters are Only Who? What's in

a Name? Where are you from? and Married at

Home Plate.

This is an entertaining boolc that is a must for

coming up with good questions for barroom bets.

To order, check your local bookstore.

Playing Write Field
by Scott Pitoniak

Cass Publications (190 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-9659348-0-2

$10.95

Playng Write Field is a collection of award-

winning columns, essays and profiles by

Rochester Democrat and Chronicle sports

columnist Scott Pitoniak. One of his baseball

articles is on Ron Necciai who struck out 27 in an

Appalachian League game; another is when

Scott got his first foul ball after three decades of

attending games.

To order, call 1-716-258-2455 or send

$13.95 to Scott Pitoniak, Democratand Chronicle,

55 Exchange Blvd, Rochester NY 14614.

1998
BASEBALL
RECISTR
Profiles of every active
player and manager th
the rroiors, pies dozens of
peospec Complete year-
by-year pro stats,

da transachons,
and more.

#593 Regularly $:l.5:g&

YOUR LOW PRICE $12.95

1998
COMPLETE BASEBALL
RECORD BOOK
Records for the regular season,
Nfodd Series,th League Championships
and M-Star Ganws pies
ieanam records and
yearly stat batters.

#594 Regularly $1&9S

YOUR LOW PRICE $12.95

Bottom of the Mnth
by Kirk Gibson with Lynn Henning

Sleeping Bear Press (159 pages, hard cover)

ISBN: 1-886947-13-9

$35.00

From his days as a two sport star at Michigan

State to his last day as a Detroit Tiger, Kirk Gibson

looks back on his life, remembering the lessons

he learned along the way.

Illustrated with numerous color photos,

Bottom of the Ninth is an enjoyable read of how

Gibson's determination helped make him a star.

To order, send $35 plus shipping to Sleeping

Bear Press, P0 Box 20, Chelsea Ml 48118

Bate, Guante YPelota:Analisis e Histona

Sociedad para el Analisis del Beisbol e

Investigacion de su Historia (SABI)

Volume 1, Number 1, 93 pages

A Spanish baseball journal based out of

Venezuela, the premier edition has articles on

Omar Vizquel, Andres Galarraga's mammoth

homer at Pro Player Park, and baseball on

Venezuelan radio, 1950-1997.

For more information, contact Bruno Egloff,

CCS 335, P0 Box 25323, Miami FL 33102 or Qta

Yecla, Ave Santa Teresa de Jesus, Urb La

Castellana, Caracas, Venezuela.

1998
BASEBALL

GUIDE
Features complete 1997

nd standings, Major
Leagu&° rosters, caftindar-

style schedules and dfrectorle

#591 Regulady6

YOUR LOW PRICE $12.95

1998 OFFICIAL
MAJOR LEAGUE

BASEBALL®
FACT BOOK

Rundowns of hundreds of
award winners, Top 20 lists

in over 275 career and
single-season categories, and
much mote. Inchides recap ol

the 1997 season and a preview
of the 1998 season tue every

Maior Leaguetm team.

#592 Req. $i.&9S

YOUR LOW PRICE $12.95

Grandstand Baseball Annual, 1997

edited by Joseph Wayman

Self-Published, 210 pages

ISSN: 0896-550 1

$9.95

Dozens of articles, by Lawrence Ritter, Ken

Guest, Clifford Blau, Neil Munro, Joe Naiman,

Philip Von Borries, Bill Gilbert, Joe Wayman

and many others, fill the latest Grandstand

Baseball Annual with hours of reading

enjoyment.

One of many highlights of the issue is John

McReynolds' article on Nate Moreland, which

was first done as a presentation at the April 5,

1997, Allan Roth Memorial Chapter Meeting in

Los Angeles. An index is included to make finding

the information you want easy.

To order, send $9.95 to Joe Wayman, P0

Box 4203, Downey CA 90241-1203.

If They Don't Win It's A Shame: The Year the

Martins Bought the World Series
by Dave Rosenbaum

McGregor Publishing (320 pages, hardcover)

ISBN: 0-9653846-8-3

$23.95

This is the story from beginning to end of the

1997 World Series Champion Florida Marlins.

Easy to read, with each chapter being comprised

of short anecdotes, like the story of opening day

festivities when the Navy SEAL skydiver lost his

Billy the Marlin head over South Florida in the

chapter Bring Me the Head of Billy the Marlin. You

even learn the steal sign Jim Leyland gave Greg

Zaun, "If I jump up and don't ever come down, you

steal."

Complete with an index and eight pages of

photos, If They Don't Win it's a Shame is

expected to be released on March 15.

Look for it in your local bookstore.

The 1998 Sporting News Guide

The 1998 Sporting News Register

The 1998 Sporting News Record Book

1998 Official Major League Baseball Fact Book

1998 Official Rules

SABR members can order copies of The

Sporting News Guide, Register Record Book

Fact Book and the 1998 Official Rules by

following directions in the ad to the left

SABR receives funds for each order placed

by SABR members, so be sure when you order

you mention that you saw the ad in The SABR

BulIeAin, and the code SABR-8.

You can also fax your order to 515-246-6933.

You need to mite which books you are ordering,

your credit card number and expiration date and

the promotional code: SABR-8 to insure that

SABR gets its cut

TAKE A SWING AT BIG-LEAGUE BASEBALL SAVINGS!

°SPQRTiNCNEWsDlScoWlTs
LEAD THE LEAGUE IN SAVINGS!

Ma League Basebofi

Oadonmths arid copyrIghts

one used with peronssioo

ot Maine league Baseball

Propeelieo, Inc. Be sure to

visit MISt Official Web Site
ML8OBATw.nodeayuebaseha0.com

1998 OFFICIAL BASEBALL RULES
The current official, updated rules book used by Major League'TM
professionals and amateur baseball organbation

#595 Regularly&9

	

YOUR LOW PRICE $5.95

Tue SPORTING News GUARANTEE
Pit Spoetinu News books are sold sea lb-day hoe home-bid tools. Just return any book for a tot refund if

you're not crangletdy satisfied. Payment mtuo irolude sldppmg cost of $3.50 lot book. $1.25 each addmvund

boo nCas .$6.l5Islbook.$t.25eachaddeiortalbooktocalsaleslsxmuslbeindudodfor ILI&MO

nd NV resoteels InternatiOnal rates available uayt request



You will be asked next month to vote on a
dues increase, a decision that will fundamen-
tally affect SABR future.

Before explaining the rationale for increased
dues, historical perspective is in order.

In 1971, the year of SABR's founding, the
annual dues were $10. Eightyears later, 1979,
the dues increased to $15 (50% increase). In
five years, 1983, the dues jumped to $20 (33%
increase). Four years later, 1987, dues in-
creased to $30 (50% increase) and in another
four years, 1991, to $35 (17% increase).

Despite continued growth in membership
and member services, as well as increased
costs, dues have not increased for seven years.
Throughout the 1 990s, SABR's staff and offic-
ers have worked to stabilize and fortify SABR's
finances. Although new initiatives (such as a
donor program and sale of merchandise) and
special projects (such as displays at Western
Reserve Historical Society, and publication of
SABR Presents The Home Run Encyclope-
dia and the 1998 SABR Desktop Calendar)
have kept SABR in the black, a high level of
"corner-cutting" has been required and it is now
catching up with the Society.

The following is by no means an inclusive
list of reasons why the Board is recommend-
ing a dues increase:

The PresBox
by Larry Gerlach

Membership Services. Nearly every cent of
your dues goes directly to membership services,
making it increasingly difficult to continue, let alone
expand levels of service, or to fund other needs.

Publications. Publications have been cut
back from four to three a year, and plans to expand
the publications program are not feasible without
more revenue. To stay within budget in 1997, we
printed the recent pictorial on lower quality paper
and mailed it with the BRJ to save on printing and
postage costs.

Research materials. SABR is first and fore-
most about promoting and facilitating research, yet
we are unable to provide basic research materials
to members. We need, but cannot afford, a com-
plete, readable microfilm run of TheSportingNews.
We have identified other essential research mate-
rials but haven't the resources to acquire them.

Equipment Funds have not been allocated
to replace inadequate desks, tables, shelving and
equipment; we have been relying on hand-me-
downs for computer and microfilm/microfiche
needs.

Administrative costs. For years, the SABR
staff in Cleveland (currently two full-time and one-
part-time employees) has worked without health or

retirement benefits. In 1998, only health care cov-
erage for the Executive Director is being pro-
vided. An office reorganization is underway that
will allow the Executive Director to apply his ef-
forts to marketing and publicity rather than daily
administrative tasks. To fully implement this re-
organization, we need to adequately compensate
sufficient administrative help. We also need less
reliance on volunteers in order to ensure consis-
tent levels of service.

Financial reserves. It is prudent for an or-
ganization to maintain adequate reserves to
cover unforeseen budgetary problems and fis-
cal emergencies; we have had to use an already
inadequate reserve fund to pay for basic operat-
ing expenses.

Bottom line. SABR needs more dues rev-
enue. SABR is not broke, but the reserve fund is
unacceptably low, the operating budget is at the
bone, and there is no money to expand the pub-
lications program, acquire research materials,
launch sponsorship and other funding initiatives,
or operate the office with optimal efficiency. The
truism that the cot of everything is going up logi-
cally includes SABR.

Members repeatedly say that SABR is "a bar-

	

gain." We always want SABR to be "a bargain"
in terms of value received.

With the requested dues increase the Society
will be better able to serve its members and meet
its stated objectives.

AlES U-Urns Major league Harnihook
1$ Th 0*7 hissb regIa1e lsalu1ug year-

slata tar EVERY major Iuue
buU iNcur aid flvidsr (laclvWag Boom
sims 10Th.

	

Øsfthoa4y-posfilen
ad MtNcI data tar plicisra

STATS All-Time Baseball Seurcsboek
provides ceplele sumuirnlsi at 10017 mater
leagie siasea. IicIug stau jo10
leaders. oxcimive peet!eeu life. I dm
learn urof Use cu IJiNNIIIL fiaculci
sacusis Net clii saauiat aid
mcsrd4siders. lNlli aid001 th east I 1 stager resistoraea

i[IIIII] ;I'] 1; 1

ad Ilors! Sat Ysor Cur M OAt
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Research Committees
Bibliography Committee

The January issue of the Bibliography

Committee newsletter updates statistics

for the Research in Baseball Index (RB I).

There are now over 74,000 citations in the

database.

Book reviews by Terry Smith

(Independence Day by Richard Ford),

Andy McCue (The League: The Rise

and Decline of the NFL by David Hanis),

Ron Kaplan (Baseball Tidbits by Victor

Debs, Jr.), Skip McAfee (Wait till Next

Year by Dons Keams Goodwin) and Ted

Hathaway (The Bill James Guide to

Baseball Managers from 1870 to Today

by Bill James) are included.

Current Baseball Publications, October

- December 1997, compiled by Richard

W. Arpi contains 77 entries.

Biographical Research
Richard Topp thanks members who

responded to his request for burial sites of

major leaguers--around 1,000 sites were

received. He's still looking for help to find

more. Contact him at 773-774-6023 or

nchardtopp@spnntmail.com to help.

Collegiate Commitee
Committee chair Cappy Gagnon's

phone number in the directory is incorrect.

His correct number is: 219-233-0929; his

e-mail: russell.t.gagnon.2nd.edu

Negro Leagues Committee
The planned Negro Leagues Confer-

ence for August 7-8, 1998, in Hamsburg,

Pennsylvania, has negotiated a better

room rate with the Ramada Inn ($84 vs.

$89). For more information, see the

January 1998 Bulletin (page 8) or contact

Ted Knorr, 47 Glen Oaks Dnve, Lancaster

PA 17603, 717-872-7151; e-mail:

PapaBell@aol.com for details.

The Before You Can Say Jackie
Robinson exhibit will be showing at the

Stamford (CT) Histoncal Society from

February 3 to May 2, 1998. For more

informaon, contact Larry Hogan (20

Rainier Rd, Fanwood NJ 07023, 908-889-

4361). Check out Paul DeBono's website

(www. indy. neti-pdebono) for up-to-date

information on the Oscar Charleston Park

Dedication scheduled for May 1, 1998, in

Indianapolis.

Umpires & Rules
Committee

The January 1998 newsletter contains

Dennis Bingham's annual review of

postseason umpinng. He has sidebars on

Hilling the Catcher on the Backswing

(Cora hit Hoiles in AL Division Senes), The

Announcer Who Would Not Quit

(McCarver on Alomar slide in AL Division

Senes), To Be or Not to Be Spectator

Interference? That Would Have Been the

Question (NL Division Senes, Florida-San

Francisco), Umpire's Call is Center of

Attention at Plate--And Press Box (Game

Three, ALCS), Bizarre Behavior by Blue

(Game Four, ALCS), "This Game is Under

Protest" (Game Three, NLCS), Big Enc's

Big Strike Zone (Game Five, NLCS), It's

About Time (Game Four, World Series),

and Media Bash Umpires Unfairly? (Game

Five, World Series).

Also included is a recap of the

committee's meeng at SABR 27.

Women in Baseball
Committee

The January 1998 newsletter reminds

members of the project to find all the

umpires who worked women's games.

Claudia Perry is working on an AAGPBL

panel for SABR 28. Among the research

requests are Diamantis Zervos' search

for women players of Greek hen tage, and

David Stephens' search for information

on Helen Dauvray and the cup she

donated for a World Series. A bibliography

of recent articles pertaining to women in

baseball rounds out the three page

newsletter.

Rooms Available for SABR Members for
Hall Of Fame Inductions

Members wishing to attend the 1998 Hall of Fame Inductions, the weekend of July

25-27, 1998, can take advantage of accommodations at the State University of New

York in Oneonta, New York, about 20 miles South of Cooperstown.

Rooms are $37 single, $48 double (tax included, limit two people per room). To

make reservations, call Jean Krueger at 607-436-2079 and mention SABR. Reserva-

tions can be made by credit card or by check, sent to Jean Kweger, Moms Conference

Center, SUNY-Oneonta, Oneonta NY 13820-4015 (mention SABR). Deadline for
rese,vations is May 15, 1998.

All rooms have twin size dormitory-style beds. There are shared single-sex

bathrooms on the comdor or adjacent comdor. A limited number of rooms are available.

Committee Newsletters Available
from the SABR Office

Committee

	

Eg Qi

Bibliography

	

January

	

4

	

$2.00

Current Baseball Publications

Oct-Dec 97

	

8

	

$300

Negro Leagues

	

February

	

5

	

$250

Umpire and Rules

	

January

	

32

	

$5.00

Women in Baseball January

	

3

	

$2.00

Send orders to

SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 4.4101

SABR Board Members
Name

	

Address

President

	

Larry Gerlach

	

950 N Bonneville

Vice President Dick Beverage

	

1244 Brian St

Treasurer:

	

Paul Andresen

	

3006 NW McKinley

Secretary:

	

David Pietrusza

	

49 Heritage Parkway

Directors:

	

Steve Gietschier

	

10176 Corporate Sq Dr #200

Rick Salamon

	

11 Le Jer

James A. Riley

	

955 Maemir Way

Tom Shieber

	

Mt Wilson Observatory

	

Mt. Wilson CA 91023

The next SABR Executive Board meeting will be March 27-29, at the San Francisco

Aitport Mamott Hotel. The board will also meet on Thursday, June 25 at the Marriott

City State ZIP

Salt Lake City UT 84103

Placentia CA 92670

Corvallis OR 97330

Scotia NY 12302

St Louis MO 63132

St Peters MO 63376

Rockledge FL 32955



SABR Regionals
Evans provided a portion of the quiz as well.

This was Bill Slankard's last meeting as
president. Bill will remain as Treasurer as he

Upcoming

was introduced by Dennis Bingham, co-
chair of SABR's Umpires and Rules
Committee. A very spry and
distinguished-looking 79 year-old, Rice
spoke for over an hour fielding questions
regarding mangers, pitchers, catchers,
hitters, the changing strike zone, the
umpire rivalry between leagues, the
umpires union, Joe Cronin and more.
Rice umpired the 1959 World Series,
Koufax and Ford in 1963, the first World

	

Series night game in 1971, Ted Williams'
last game, and the famous Sox-Yankees
fight in 1957. He also spoke about his
two years in Venezuela where the league
president was also the head of the army.
Rice said Herb Score was the fastest

Abbey Botkin for arranging for Mr. Rice to
speak.

Dave Shiner led a group discussion on
the recent Bill James book on managers. Dave
Marasco gave a presentation, "You can't walk
to America," on whether Latin-born players do
walk less than American players. Jon Daniels
gave the highlights of his recent trip to Arizona
to watch some Fall League games. The games
were not well attended so everyone got a front
row seat. Dave Zeman spoke about the
unanimous Rookie-of-the-Year, Nomar
Garciaparra, and his place among the great
rookie performances of all time. Dave's
conclusion is that Nomar had the best rookie
year ever for a shortstop. Dave rates Ted
Williams as having the best rookie year ever.
The most similar rookie performance was Tony
Oliva in 1964. Dave Mundo told of the recent
season-ticket holder dinner at Comiskey where
he carefully measured the distance to center
field confirming the 400 foot marking. Dave was
sure the distance would have been 405-410.
Rich Hansen then gave a review of the
comeback season of Roger Clemens. Clemens
won his fourth CyYoung Award with the first AL
pitching triple crown since 1945.

The meeting closed with the Jon Daniels
trMa quiz again won by Dave Zeman. Barry

session about 19th centruy baseball. Alan
Pollock entertained the group with ancedotes
about traveling with the Indianapolis Clowns
and passages from his forthcoming book on the
life of his father, Syd Pollock, who owned the
Clowns team. Sports artists Bruce and Ron
Stark displayed some of their baseball artwork.
The highlight of the meeting was a roundtable
discussion with former "Whiz Kid" Andy
Seminick, whose career season in 1950 was
instrumental in the Philadelphia Phillies
winning the NL pennant Officers elected were:
Jim Riley, president; Gene B rock, vice-
president; Don Mankowski, secretary; Blair
Perry, treasurer; Bill Dunstone, director; Troy
Soos, director. After a full day of baseball talk
and food in the excellent facilities provided by

the Florida Marlins
organization, the group
adjourned after deciding to
meet bi-monthly.

Denver, Colorado:
Thirty-three members and
guests attended a meeting of
the Frank Haraway Chapter
on January 17.

Jay Sanford shared
slides from his and Mark.
Rucker's collections on
Colorado baseball, as well
as a list of 19th century

cat1heIs#,ae9

Baltimore Baseball Weekend,

A three-day SABR baseball bash--including two games between the Orioles and Atlanta
Braves, a minor league game, the Babe Ruth Museum, and an exclusive tour of Camden Yards
from dugout to press box--awaits the first 100 SABR members who sign up. The Orioles games
will be sold out; groups are limited to 100 tickets per game. So don't delay.

Tentative schedule:
Friday, June 5-Braves vs. Orioles, 7:35pm
Saturday, June 6-Ballpark tour, Babe Ruth Museum and Braves vs. Orioles (game time

pending).
Sunday, June 7-Babe Ruth Museum, Bowie vs. Reading (AA Eastern Lg) at Bowie, 1:05pm.

Reciistration: $49 per person, includes three games, Babe Ruth Museum three-day pass
and ballpark tour. For round trip bus to Bowie (25 miles south of Baltimore), and one-way bus to
Camden Yards and Babe Ruth Museum Friday and Saturday (returning to hotel by public
transportation or hotel shuttle), add $17.

Hotel: Best Western Conference Center, located at Exit 57 off 1-95 in Baltimore, 4.5 miles
east of the Inner Harbor; free parking; adjacent to Peter Pan Trailways and Greyhound Travel
Plaza; public transportation at the door to the Inner Harbor; free shuttle service every three hours
from 9am to 9pm to the Inner Harbor. Rooms: $80 per night plus tax for king-size or two double
beds. To reserve a room, call 1-800-633-9511 and ask for the SABR rate.

To register for the Baltimore Baseball Weekend, send check payable to SABR-Bob Davids
Chapter, 11225 Korman Drive, Potomac MD 20854. Cutoff date isApril 24 orthefirst 100,
whichever comes first Your registration will be confirmed by return mail.

For more information, call Norman Macht, phone and fax: 410-664-2542; or Bob Savitt,

pitcher he ever saw behind the plate. Thanks to

For the most up-to-date and up-to-the returns to night school. We are all thankful for
minute regional information, call 216-575-

	

Bill restarting the Emil H. Rothe Chapter and
0500 after6pm ESTand followthe menu. providing leadership forthree years. Dave

Mundo and Rich Hansen will share chapter
responsibilities in 1998.

Recaps
Chicago, Illinois: On November16,

Space Coast Stadium, Florida: The
Space Coast Central Florida Regional Chapter
met January 17 at Space Coast Stadium, the
spring training home of the World Series

1997, twenty-five members of the Emil H. Rothe Champion Florida Marlins. Attendees enjoyed
Chapter met for a lively baseball discussion.

	

several excellent presentations. Troy Soos
The guest speaker was John Rice,

	

discussed highlights from his latest book,
American League umpire from 1954-1973. Rice Before the Curse, followed by a lively QIA

The SABR Season
March 27-29: SABR Executive Board Meeting at the SF Airport Marriott

Contact Morris Eckhouse, 216-575-0500 for details.
Allan Roth Chapler (Los Angeles) Meeting,

Contact Chuck Carey, 714-761-3580
Philadelphia Chapter Meeting,

Contact Joe Dittmar, 610-584-5988
Laloie-Start Chapter (Southern New England) Meeting;

Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278
Frank Haraway Chapter Meeting (Colorado),

Contact Paul Parker, 303-447-8140
SABR National Convention, San Mateo, California;

See pages 10-11
Cooperstown Regional Meeting, Tillapaugh's Funeral Parlor j

Contact David Pietrusza, 518-374-8894

April 4:

April 18

May 9:

May30:

June 25-28:

July 26:

Come to a
June 5-7

phone 301 -983-8708; fax 301-299-8785; e-mail bobsavitt@aol.com .
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BASEBALL BRIEFS

RYNE SANDBERG, the Gold Glove second baseman, came
 back for one more year and

wound up hitting more career homers while playing 
that position than any other

player. Sandberg's 12 home runs raised his total t
o 277. This moved him past Joe

Morgan, who had held the record with 266. Meanwhil
e, Cal Ripken hit all of his

1997 roundtrippers as a third baseman, but his 345
 hit at short remains the all-

time record. Ernie Banks had hit 277 there before 
moving to first base.

Willie Mays is the player who hit the most fourbag
gers while playing one field-

ing position. He belted 641 as a center fielder. H
omers are broken out by outfield

position, Ted Williams in left with 478, and Henry
 Aaron 542 in right. Babe Ruth,

who clouted 692 as an outfielder, is not listed be
cause he split most of his out-

field games in left, where he played 1,060 games, 
and right, where he was sta-

tioned in 1,126 games. Ironically, when Ruth retir
ed in 1935 he topped the home

run charts as a left-fielder and also as a right-f
ielder. Al Simmons and Goose

Goslin trailed him in left and Mel Ott and Chuck K
lein in right.

Carlton Fisk closed out his career in 1993 with on
e home run. That gave him 351

as a backstop, which still stands. He had taken th
e lead a few years earlier from

Johnny Bench, who hit 327 as a catcher. Lou Gehrig
 is the only purist among posi-

tion players. He belted all his 493 homers as a fi
rstsacker. Here is a diamond

display of the leaders at each position, as well a
s designated hitter. No pinch

homers are included, except for Cliff Johnson, of 
course.

Willie Mays
CF-641

Ted Williams

	

Henry Aaron

LF-478

	

RF-542

Cal Ripken

	

Ryne Sandberg

SS-345

	

2B-277

Mike Schmidt

	

Wes Ferrell

	

'> Lou Geh rig

-

	

/

	

1B-493

Don Baylor
DH-219

Cliff Johnson
PH-20

Carlton Fisk
C-351

THE MINNESOTA TWINS had a dismal 1997 season, they
 won 68 and lost 94 and fin-

Central. Still, three of their players

and lost 10, a remarkable performance

runs, third best in the league, and

so doing, he broke Rod Carew's club season

career mark with the Twins as well (276 to

team in BA (.305), doubles (32), and RBI (89),

although he missed 27 games. It is not unique for 
a 41-year-old player to lead his

team in RBIs. Honus Wagner was that age in 1915 wh
en he led the fifth-place Pitts-

burgh Pirates with 78. However, he played all 156 
games, quite a feat in itself.

Briefs are conpiled by Bob Davids, 4424 Chesapeake
 St. IVW, Washington DC 20016. SABR

assistance was provided by Lyle Spatz, Bob McConnell, and Bill Deane.

ished 18.5 games behind Cleveland in the AL

stood out. Pitcher Brad Radke won 20 games

with this club. Chuck Knoblauch scored 117

stole 62 bases, good for second. In

record for thefts (49 in 1976), and

271) . Paul Molitor, age 41, led the



THE LIST OF PlAYERS hitting in 30+ consecutive games expanded to 33 when
catcher Sandy Alomar of Cleveland and rookie shortstop Nomar Garciaparra of
Boston both hit in 30 straight. That seems to be a magic number for players (as
well as sports writers who for decades ended their articles with that designa-
tion), for eight players closed out at 30. Nomar was the first AL rookie to
reach that level. Two NL rookies had done it: Jerome Walton with the Cubs in
1989, who batted .338, the lowest during a 30-game streak. Benito Santiago of
the Padres hit in 34 straight in 1987. On top of that, he was a catcher, so he
rivaled both Nornar and Alomar as their National League counterpart. Sandy Alomar
did establish a separate record for his family, topping a 22-game stretch by his
father, the second baseman for California in 1970, as well as his switch-hitting
brother Roberto, who had a 22-game streak for the Orioles in 1996.

Here are the other years when two players hit in 30+ games:
1894 NL: Bill Dahlen, Chicago, 42; Billy Hamilton, Boston, 36
1922 AL: George Sisler, St. Louis, 41

NL: Rogers Hornsby, St. Louis, 33
1980 AL: Ken Landreaux, Minnesota, 31; George Brett, Kansas City, 30
1987 AL: Paul Molitor, Milwaukee, 39

NL: Benito Santiago, San Diego, 34

JIM THOME, the slugging first baseman of the Indians, stole only one base in
1997, and it was of home base on May 21. Furthermore, it resulted in a 1-0 win
over Kansas City. That is a very rare occurrence. It has been accomplished only
17 times in the last century, twice by Bill Dahlen. This one came in the fourth
inning when Thome singled - one of only two hits Cleveland collected - and
shortly moved on to third. With Julio Franco on first, the two pulled a double
steal and Jim, one of the slowest runners on the Tribe, scored the only run of
the game. It was only his 15th career theft. The career totals of the others at
right below add up to 3,956.

Players Stealing Home to Win a 1-0 Game

Career
How

	

Steals
July 25, 1897 Bill Dahlen, Colts vs Colonels at Chi in 4th

	

alone
Aug. 11, 1899 Bill Dahlen, Dodgers vs Colonels at Bkn in 2nd

	

alone

	

547
Apr. 28, 1906 Frank Chance, Cubs vs Reds at Chi in 9th

	

alone

	

401
July 6, 1914 George McBride, Senators vs Red Sox at Wash in 4thalone

	

133
May 18, 1915 Frank Schulte, Cubs vs Giants at NY in 1st

	

alone

	

233
July 27, 1915 Clyde Milan, Senators vs Indians at Wash in 1st

	

alone

	

495
June 5, 1916 Hejnie Zimmerman, Cubs vs Braves at Bos in 4th

	

alone

	

175
Aug. 27, 1917 Max Carey, Pirates vs Giants at NY in 4th

	

DS

	

738
June 14, 1919 George Burns, Giants vs Dodgers at Bkn in 3rd

	

DS

	

383
June 25, 1931 George Watkins, Cards vs Dodgers at Bkn in 6th

	

alone

	

61
May 8, 1939

	

Pepper Martin, Cards vs Dodgers at Bkn in 6th

	

alone

	

146
Aug. 25, 1942 Don Kollaway, ChiSox vs Browns at Chi in 5th

	

alone

	

76
July 7, 1945 (1) Wally Moses, ChiSox vs A's at Chi in 1st

	

alone

	

174
Aug. 25, 1945 Joe Hoover, Tigers vs Browns at Det in 3rd

	

DS

	

19
Sep. 21, 1964 Chico Ruiz, Reds vs Phillies at Phil in 6th

	

alone

	

34
July 31, 1972 ?xnos Otis, Royals vs Angels at Ana in 4th

	

alone

	

341
May 21, 1997 Jim Thome, Indians vs Royals at Cle in 4th

	

DS

	

15
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Do You Know the Way...
To the San Francisco Marriott
Home for the SABR 28 Convention is the luxurious San Francisco

Airport Marriott Hotel located at 1800 Old Bayshore Highway, Burlingame
CA 94010. Directions follow below.

From San Francisco International Airport

Take the convenient shuttle bus or follow the directions below.

From San Francisco

Take 101 South past the Airport (follow San Jose signs, if in the city) and
take the Millbrae exit (first exit after the Airpot). take the Millbrae East
exit, which will take you up and over the freeway. Follow Millbrae Avenue
until you reach Old Bayshore Highway, then turn right. The Marriott is the
first hotel on your left when on Old Bayshore Highway

From the Coast, Santa Cruz, etc

Either up or down Highway 1, take 92 to 101. Head northbound on 101 to
the Millbrae Avenue exit and take the East exit (continue to follow
directions as described above).

From San Jose

Take 101 North toward San Francisco. Take the Millbrae Avenue exit and
take the East exit (continue to follow directions as described above).

From the East Bay

Take the Bay Bridge to 101 Southbound until you reach the Millbrae
Avenue exit Take the East exit. Continue to follow directions as above.

OR Take the San Mateo Bridge (Hwy 92) to 101 northbound until you
reach the Millbrae Avenue exit and follwo directions as described above.

To Downtown San Francisco
Public Transportation from SABR 28 to Downtown San Francisco

Tthe San Francisco Airport Marriott is conveniently located near the
CalTrain transportation line, just minutes from downtown San Francisco. In
turn, CalTrain links up with the BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit) subway
system. For more information about CalTrain, call 800-660-4287. For
BARTinformation, call 41 5-788-BART. You can also find visitor information
on the Internet at www.sfvisitor.orq and www.sanmateocountycvb.com . -

Thursday,June25 Friday,June26 Saturday,June27 Sunday,June28
--..
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28 1998) Registration ." Three Easy Ways to Register

I Name:

Address:

I City, StateZIP:

	

I
Phone or e-mail.

	

I
Will SABR 28 be your first SABR Convention? V N

	

Would you like to play in The Vintage Base Ball Game? V N

Registration

	

Before Junel

	

After June 1 & on-site

I

	

Super Registration

	

$l3O.OOperperson

	

n/a

	

$_____

	

I
I

	

Super Registration Available to Members & Family Only!
I Super Reoistration includes one each registration Ibr convention, Oakland Coliseum Tour, Bar,Site Tour OR I
I Giants Game Bus with Ballpark tour (please specify below), Giants ticket, banquet (please specify food choice

Ibelow), San Jose Bus, San Jose BBQ and San Jose game.I

	

.___L _tt

I - rceglstrauon, memoeriiamiiy

	

ou.uu per person
Registration, non-member

	

$70.00 per person

I Names of others registered on this form:

Events (Be sure to specify food choice forBanquet)

Oakland Coliseum Tour (Thursday, llam-3pm)

- Bar/Site Tour* (Friday, 3pm-6pm)

OR
Giants Game Bus with Ballpark Tour (Friday, 4pm)

Giants Game Ticket (Friday, 7 3Opm)

	

$10

	

$_______
Banquet (Saturday, 7pm)

	

$40

	

$_______
Indicate preference: Fish

	

Beef

	

Chicken

	

Special order_
If special order, detail:

Mail to: SABR28, P0 Box
93183, Cleveland OH 44101

Call us between 9am and
430pm (Eastern) at 216-575-
0500 Credit Card only

Fax us at 216-575-0502, 24
hours a day Credit Card only

Additional Information

and Instructions

$60.00 $______

$80.00 $___

$7

	

$______

$11

	

$______

$9

	

$______
Super Registration includes above and
Oakland Coliseum Tour, Bar/Site Tour OR
Giants Game Bus, Giants ticket, banquet
(please specify food choice below), San
Jose Bus, San Jose BBQ and San Jose
game.

Regisfration includes SABR 28
Convention packet (program, convention
publication & other "goodies"), access to
panels, trivia contests, committee meetings,
arid research presentations

1.) Complete the form to the left and mail to
SABR 28, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH
44101 Photocopies are acceptable

2.) Registration must be postmarked by
June 1, 1998, to receive the early
registration discount

San Jose Bus (Sunday, 4pm)
San Jose BBQ and Game (Sunday, 5pm))

I *Bar/SIte tour includes stops at Molloys, Lefty O'Doul's grave, site of Pac Ball Park, site of Seals Stadium, site
of 1869 Red Stockings game, O'Douls Restaurant, the Double Play Bar; Tour ends at Candlestick Park for the
Rangers-Giants game.

Payment Information
U Discover Card

	

In the amount of: $___________

U Visa

Expiry Date __________

3.) If you wish a confirmation, you MUST
send us a SASE.

4.) Cancellations & Refunds: A full
refund is available if cancellation is received
by June 5, 1998 50% if received between
June 6 and June 12. No Refunds will be
given if cancellation is made after June 12.
To cancel registration, call SABR at 216-
575-0500

5.) On-Site regislration will be offered June
25-27th at the 'after June irate."

I U Check Enclosed

I U Mastercard

Card# _______

Signature _______

Mail to SABR 2 P0 Box 93183, Ckv&and OH 44101

	

J
r

Need A Roommate?
Fill out the form below completely and mail to the SABR office with a SASE, so it arrives no later

than May 31. We will send you copies of this form from everyone who sent in this form for you to contact

I.

	

SABR cannot guarantee anyone a roommate
and is not responsible for any problems you may encounter.

I Please check

	

-

	

I have a room that I am willing to share

- I have no room, but would like to share with someone who does

Name

I Address

TheSABRBulleUM&ch98

Hotel Info
Members can make reservations at

the San Francisco Airport Marriott by
calling 415-692-9100. Mention SABR or
Society for American Baseball Research.
The SABR rate is $89 per night single/
double (additional person(s) $10) plus tax.
All reservation requests for arrival after
6pm must be accompanied by a first night
room deposit, or guaranteed with a major
credit card. The hotel will not hold any
reservations after 6:00 pm unless
guaranteed by one of the above methods.
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Classifieds
QUALITY BASEBI'.LL BOOKS AT REALISTIC PRICES. OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR SALE. Send $3

Browse our on-line catalog of used & out-of-pr
int (refundable) for catalog containing

1,000+ books

books at "www.abebooks.com/hoine/chestnut " or send and publications for sale. Free search service,

$ 3.00 to Warren Anderson's EXTRA INNINGS,PO Box too. Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #
5D, New

808, Lancaster PA 17608-0808 for catalog.

	

York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104. ________

LONGTIME BOOK DEPLER/SBR MPER WANTS TO BUY YO
UR Advertise in The SASR Bulletin! Orer 6,700 readers!

BASEE1LL BOOKS. If you're selling one book or an Call 2
16-575-0500 and ask for ad rates.

entire collection, please contact me for a prom
pt,

fair offer. Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #
5D,

New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104.

ABR 28 Regs1ral101l flSde
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Vote
SABR's future will be fundamentally

effected by membership voting in 1998.
The ballot on page 15 includes candidates
for Vice President, Secretary and two
Dfrector positions.

The ballot also includes the recommen-
dation that membership dues be increased
(to be effective with the 1999 membership
year). Information regarding the proposal
can be found on pages 3 and 15.

Candidate statements appear on pages
11-15. All members are encouraged to vote.
See page 16 for voting instructions.

Obituaries
George Schepps, 98, of Dallas, died

January 15. George's love affair with
baseball began in 1907 as batboy for the
Dallas Giants. He founded the Texas
Baseball Hall of Fame, owned clubs in
Dallas, Longview, Corpus Christi and
Greenville, and was commissioner of the
Texas Professional Football League. The
oldest known SABR member, Schepps
began sending invitations to his 100th
birthday party when he was 89. It is said he
issued over 15,000 invitations in the ten
years since. He is survived by his wife
Evelyn and stepsons Richard and Gregory
DuBois.

H.T. Leal, 62, of Spngfield, Virginia,
died of heart failure on February 4, 1998.
He was a member since 1985. He is
survived by his wife.

Irving Stiefel, 75, of Middlebury,
Vermont, passed away on January 30. liv
was a member since 1975. He leaves his
wife, Edith, two daughters, a sister and a
brother, Mel Stiefel of Los Angeles.

T. Arthur Marow, 84, of Des Plaines,
Illinois, and George Girsch of Corona, New
York, also passed away recenUy.

Our condolences go out to the families
and friends of all those who have suffered a
loss recenfly.

Election Issue

SABR Lending
Library Enters
the 1960s

Thanks to the generous donaons of
several SABR members, fourteen reels of
microfilm of The Sporting News are being
added to the SABR Lending Library. These
additions bring the SABR inventory from its
current limit of December 1957 to Decem-
ber 1963.

Along with adding to the SABR library,
several reels of microfilm that have been
lost or damaged are being replaced.

Additionally, the Research Task Force
chaired by SABR President Larry Gerlach
recommends the following goals for the
Lending Library: replace difficult-to-read
reels of microfilm with new copies, bnng the
run of The Sporting News completely up-to-
date, and add The New York Clipper on
microfilm.

Members can support these goals by
making donations to SABR specifically
designated for microfilm. SABR is a 501 -c-3
not-for-profit corporation and donations are
tax-deducbIe to the extent allowed by law.

The SABR Lending Library is a valuable
resource for SABR members. If you would
like borrowing information for the lending
library, please write to Vanetta Ellis, SABR
Lending Library, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland
OH 44101.

Look Inside for:

Research Committee Chairs

	

p. 4
Candidate Statements

	

p. 11-15

Ballot

	

p. 15
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O'DouI's Back in
SABR 28 Lineup

Lefty O'Doul's is one of the scheduled
stops of the SABR 28 tour of baseball sites
and bars in San Francisco. News of the
closing of O'Doul's Restaurant and Piano
Bar, reported in the The SABR Bulletin
(Nov-Dec 1997), met with strong reaction in
the San Francisco area and new ownership
has stepped up to keep the saloon in
operation at its Geary Street location.

For a great baseball weekend in a great
location, make plans to attend the 1998
SABR National Convention. Registration
forms are in the March SABR Bulletin.

Hotel Info
Make reservations at the San Francisco

Airport Marriott by calling 650-692-9100.
Mention SABR or Society for Amencan
Baseball Research. The SABR rate is $89
per night single/double (additional person(s)
$10) plus tax. All reservation requests for
anival after 6:00 pm must be accompanied
by a first night room deposit, or guaranteed
with a major credit card. The hotel will not
hold any reservations after 6:00 pm unless
guaranteed by one of the above methods.

Official Travel Agency for
SA BR 28

Members are encouraged to use
UNIGLOBE Tradewinds Travel in making
travel plans for SABR 28. Call 1-800-627-
8729 (216-621-8728 in Cleveland), ask for
Maa Hilcu or Margaret Dosa, and mention
SABR for rates discounted from regular
fares.

Vending/Advertising
One of the highlights of the annual

SABR convention is the chance to shop in
the convention vending area. If you are a
vendor and would like more information
about participating in the 1998 SABR
National Convention, please contact SABR
Executive Director Morris Eckhouse at
216-575-0500, infosabr.org, or in wnting
to P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

Advertising is also accepted in the
SABR Convention program. For advertising
rates, contact Moms as indicated above.



The SABR Bookshelf
Ted Williams: A Tribute

by Jim Prime and Bill Nowlin
Masters Press (246 pages, hardcover)

ISBN: 1-57028-138-6
$2995, retail

A Tribute features never before published
reminiscenes of over 200 people from all walks of
life: ballplayers, umpires, fishermen, actors, fans,
and SABR members Larry Baldassaro, Ken
Coleman, Luke Salisbury, Hank Soar, Sy
Berger, Jim Kaklamanos, Mike Schacht, Tony
Lupien, Stan Musial, and editor Bill Nowlin. It
also includes a poem by Gene Carney, projected
stats by Keith Woolner and short stories by W.P.
Kinsella and others.

Dozens of photos, both black and white and
color, illustrate this handsome volume that every
Ted Williams' fan should have. An index is also
included to help find that tribute you're looking for.

To order, send $27.50 to SABR, P0 Box
93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

Washington's Expansion Senators (1961.71)

by James R. Hartley
Cordoroy Press (297 pages, hardcover)

ISBN: 0-9661988-0-8
$24.95, retail

Washington's Expansion Senators covers
the final period in Washington major league
baseball history from the awarding of the
franchsie to ten local DC investors, through the
rebuilding years under Gil Hodges, to the final
game in Washington baseball history.

Eight pages of photographs, a game-by-
game summary, home and away records, batting
records (including pitchers' batting records),
pitching records, triple plays, Senators' Firsts,
managers, coaches, rosters and transactions
make this a great book for Senators' researchers.

To order, send check to James R. Hartley for
$22.46 plus $4 shipping for first book and $2 for
each additional book (Maryland residents, please
add 5% sales tax) to Corduroy Press, P0 Box
2248, Germantown MD 20875-2248.

The High Hard One

by Kirby Higbe with Martin Quigley
U of Nebraska Press (189 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-8032-731 0-X
$11.00, retail

The High Hard One, originally published in
1967, is reprinted by Bison Books to tell the story
of major league pitcher Kirby Higbe, from his days
as a boy in Columbia, South Carolina, through his
baseball career, ending with his guilty plea for
passing drugs to inmates in the 1 960s.

To order, see ad on page 7.

fleet Walker's Divided Heart

by David W. Zang
U of Nebraska Press (157 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-8032-9913-3
$12.95, retail

The winner of the first ever Seymour Medal,
Fleet Walker's Divided Heart is the definitive
biography of the firstAfrican-American major
leaguer, well-placed in the context of the racial
climate of the late nineteenth century.

A photo section helps illustrate his life.
Copius notes and an index are also included.

To order, see ad on page 7.

Walter Johnson: Baseball's Big Train

by Henry W. Thomas
U of Nebraska Press (458 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-8032-9433-6
$20.00, retail

Walter Johnson: Baseball's Big Train, the
1995 Casey Award Winner, is now reprinted in
paperback. "One of the most comprehensive
biographies ever citten about an athlete," (Tim
Kurkjian) Walter Johnson covers the whole of
The Big Train's life in detail.

Illustrated with numerous black & white
photos, it also contains notes, a bibliography and
an index.

To order, see ad on page 7.

The Babe: The Game That Ruth Built
by Lawrence Ritter & Mark Rucker
(Total Sports, 296 pages, hardcover)

ISBN: 0-9656949-0-9
$40, retail

The Babe, a new edition of The Babe: A•
Life in Pictures (1988) is an extremely
handsome-looking oversized pictorial featuring
the man who made the home run the exciting
weapon it is today. Photos of all types, on-the-
field, off-the-field, family shots, publicity photos,
are all here, along with the prose of Larry Ritter.

New features include home run lists of Ruth
and Hank Aaron, a foreword by Aaron, and a CD-
ROM game that pits a team led by Ruth against a
team led by Aaron. An index and list of sources
are also included

To order send $34 (postpaid) to: SABR, P0
Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

True Stars of The Major Leagues
by Bruce Reaves Coleman

Circuit Clout Press (509 pages, hardcover)
ISBN: 0-9659796-2-8

$39.95, retail

True Stars of the Major Leagues is an
ambitious attempt to designate the players who
most deserved All-Star recognition for every year
since 1901. The book has chapters on the years
the All-Star Game has been played, the years
previous to the All-Star Game, the True Star Hall
of Fame and Franchise Stars of the Major
Leagues. To make the True Star Hall of Fame, a
player had to be among the best at his position for
at least seven years. Thus, some active players
are already "enshrined."

An introduction by Don Kessinger, short bios
of the "True Stars," lists (such as True Star
selections mentioned in various songs), a
bibliography and an index help round out the
book.

Order from Circuit Clout Press, P0 Box 2112,
Madison MS 39130-2112.

Sunday Afternoons at Garfield Park:
Seattle's Black Baseball Teams, 1911.1951

by Lyle Kenai Wilson
Lowell Printing & Publishing (137 pp, softcover)

ISBN: 1-881147-24-X
$9.95, retail

Sunday Afternoons is the story of Negro
baseball in the Puget Sound area. Chapters cover
each of the major teams and some of the famous
and not-so-famous players.

Includes black & white photos, an index and
sources.

To order, send $9.95 Washington residents,
please add 7.9% sales tax) plus $3 shipping to
Lowell Printing & Publishing, P0 Box 3436,
Everett WA 98203.

Texas League Special
Tom Kayser, president of the Texas League, is once again making SABR members a

special offer on the Texas League Media Guide and Texas League Newsletter.

The Texas League Newsletter is published at least 22 times during the season, starting
the second Monday of the season and continuing through the end of the playoffs.

A regular subscription to the TL Newsletter is $30 and the regular cost of the Media
Guide is $10, but SABR members can get both for $30.

If you prefer just the Media Guide, SABR members can purchase it for $9. A subscrip-
tion to the newsletter without ordering a Media Guide is $25.

Order from Texas League, 2442 Facet Oak, San Antonio TX 78232.



Like the Devil Rays and Diamond-
backs, the Bulletin sports a new look for
1998. I hope you like the new design
(and the baseball-white paper) and find
helpful.the listing of officers, research
committees and chairs, and regional
chapters and contact persons. Thanks
to Moms and John for a job well-done.

I don't know if this is an Ordered
Universe, but my thoughts recently
have been unusually interconnected.

While preparing my keynote address
(ROn Umpires") for the joint Nine!
Diamonds in the Desert conference in
mid-March, I was struck once again by
the historical myopia that afflicts so
many baseball watchers. Many of the
comments about how this, that, and the
other thing about umpires today is
different than in the past are inaccurate
because so few know anything about
umpinng in seasons past.

After finishing the address, I read the
results of a USA Today Baseball
Weekly survey wherein readers
identified the player they would most

The Pres Box
by Larry Gerlach

want to see if they could watch but a single
game. More respondents wanted to see
Craig Biggio than Babe Ruth, Ken Caminiti
than Joe DiMaggio, Rusty Greer than Ty
Cobb, Chipper Jones and Jim Edmonds
than Satchel Paige and Josh Gibson. Only
one person wanted to see Ted Williams.
Say it ain't so!

Preparation of my paper and the
Baseball Weekly survey underscored for
me the importance of SABR's mission of
establishing an accurate record of
baseball's past and disseminating that
information to current and future fans of the
game.

And that led me to reflect upon a recent
SABR-L discussion thread wherein
subscribers shared their sense of what
SABR is about. Most described SABR as
an inclusive organization of people who are
passionate about baseball. That is true in a
sense: The membership is inclusive and
about The Game. But, as its name makes
clear, SABR as an organization has a core
purpose--research, whether biographical,

historical or statistical. SABR members
Carlos Bauer and Bob Hole once
compared SABR with the National
Geographic Society: Only a handful of
members of the Society are explorers
or travelers to far-distant lands, but all
enjoy reading about the adventures of
those who are. So it is with SABR. We
each bring our individual interests to the
Society, but collectively we support an
organization dedicated first and
foremost to baseball research.

Finally, thoughts of SABR's purpose
and mission got me thinking about
SABR's future, which in turn brought to
mind our annual electoral ritual. Each
spring we have an opportunity to shape
SABR's future by electing officers and
voting on bylaw proposals. Like you, I'll
be seeing the statements of the various
candidates for the first time when I
receive the Bulletin. Like you, I am
anxious to learn about the ideas offered
by persons who are willing to commit
time and energy to building a better
SABR. They deserve our careful,
thoughtful consideration--and our votes.

Summary of SABR Expense and Revenue, per member, 1994-1 997

	

Dues Increase

Non-Dues Revenue per member

	

$18.46

	

$15.42

	

$15.42

	

$14.76

Non-Dues Revenue includes:

Publication sales, Interest income, Advertising sales, Label Lists sales, Convention, Donations,
Royalties, Auctions, Sponsorships and Sale of SABR merchandise and data.

SABR Board Members

Name

	

Address

	

City State ZIP

	

1994

	

1995

	

1996

	

1997
Expenses

	

$338,085

	

$306,219

	

$306,089

	

$329,289
Expenses per Member

	

$51.37

	

$47.59

	

$45.88

	

$48.86

Dues Revenues

	

$227,817

	

$218,161

	

$225,285

	

$221,264
Dues Revenues per member

	

$34.62

	

$33.91

	

$33.77

	

$32.83

President:

	

Larry Gerlach

	

950 N Bonneville

Vice President Dick Beverage

	

1244 Brian St
Treasurer:

	

Paul Andresen

	

3006 NW McKinley
Secretary:

	

David Pietrusza

	

49 Heritage Parkway

Directors:

	

Steve Gietschier

	

10176 Coiporate Sq Dr #200

Rick Salamon

	

11 Le Jar

James A. Riley

	

955 Maemir Way

Tom Shieber

	

Mt Wilson Observatory

Proposal
The SABR Executive Board has

recommended that dues be raised to $50
from the current $35. SABR dues are
determined by majority vote of the members
voting by mail ballot. The proposed increase
would take effect for 1999. In The Pies Box

SABR President Larry Gerlach discusses
the dues increase proposal.

SABR members would still be able to
take advantage of savings with three-year,
student, senior and family memberships.
Those rates would be raised accordingly:

Three-year

	

$140

Student

	

$ 30

Senior

	

$ 30

Family

	

$15

Please take the time to vote. The ballot
is on page 15 and instructions are on page
16.

Salt Lake City UT 84103

Placentia CA 92670

Corvallis OR 97330

Scotia NY 12302

St Louis MO 63132

St Peters MO 63376

Rockledge FL 32955

Mt. Wilson CA 91023

Non-Dues Revenues

	

$121,486

	

$99,238

	

$102,864

	

$99,436

	

in the March issue of The SABR Bulletin,
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Research CommitLees
Ballparks Committee

Among the news and notes mentioned
in its January 1998 newsletter: a four-year
study of the wind patterns at Wrigley Field
found that the wind blew in 49.5% of the
games while blowing out 31.1% with
19.4% of the games having a cross wind.
The 1997 World Series had the second
highest attendance in history with 403,617.
The 1959 Dodgers-White Sox World
Series remains the most attended Series
with 420,784 in only six games.

Minor league attendance topped 30
million for the fourth year in a row. The
new New Orleans park set a local
attendance record; Canal Park in Akron
drew an Eastern League best 473,232
fans and Indianapolis' Victory Field
opened with 639,830 fans. All Sports
Stadium in Oklahoma City closed with a
full house of 15,182 on August 28, 1997.
The locals opened and closed the facility
by losing by the same 6-5 score.

Coilegiate Committee
Cappy Gag non offers a two-page

summation entitled "The First Collegians
in the Major Leagues." In summary, Cap
Anson, Alexander Nevin, Jim O'Rourke,
Frank Bliss, and Asa Stratton can all lay
claim to first collegian status, depending
on how the question is phrased. Send
SASE to the SABR office for a copy.

Biographical Research
The December 1997 Committee report

has more one-gamer trivia from Greg
Beston. On October 5, 1912, Homer
Thompson caught for New York (AL) in his
only major league game, and the High-
lander pitcher was his brother Tommy, thus
forming the first brother battery in AL
history; Dave Bennett finished in relief for
the Phillies in a game started by his
brother on June 12, 1964. George Heubel
(1876), Alamazoo Jennings (1878), John
Magner (1879), John Dyler (1882), and Rip
Egan (1894) were all full-time major
league umpires.

The Find of the Month was awarded to
Dr. Jose de Jesus Jimenez for tracking
down Rafael Almeida's death date. The
Mystery of the Month comes from Bob
Richardson and concerns the player
listed as Patrick James Hannifan.

Pictorial History
The January 1998 issue of the

committee newsletter has an article by
cornmittee chair Tom Shieber on Baseball
Pictorial Research on the World Wide
Web. Among the websites recommended:

home.earthlink.net/-Iajoie7Ibb..pix.htm

wwas1ro.ucla.edu/-shieber/bbpix.htm

Icweb2.loc.gov/ammen/phcoll.new.html

Shieber writes on determining the date
and story behind the photo of Ted
Williams and Babe Ruth reproduced in

the Novernber 25, 1996, issue of Sports
Illustrated. Clues provided by the patch on

Williams' uniform, the background of the

stadiurn, as well as the assistance of Ed

Brown, Lefty Blasco and others, helped

Shieberto determine that July 12, 1943,

was the date of the picture. On that date,

Williams and Ruth led a service all-star

team to victory over the Boston Braves at

Fenway Park for Mayor Maunce J. Tobin's

annual charity field day program.

An update on the Player Irnage Index

by John McMurray is also included in the

newsletter. Hundreds of photo citations

have come in over the past rnonths from

Marc Okkonen, Fred Schuld, Tony

Kissel, Tony Szabelski, Dick Clark and

others. A list of twenty players who

appeared in ten games or less prior to

1950 is included in hopes of gathering

photo citations for these players.

Committee Newsletters Available
from the SABR Office

Commitlee

	

iiJQ

	

Eg pi
Ballparks

	

January

	

10

	

$3.50
Biographical Res.

	

January

	

4

	

$2.00
Pictorial History

	

January

	

8

	

$3.00
Send orders to.

SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

___

All SABR members are encouraged to participate in one or more of the research committees below Committee membership is open to SABR members
wtio actively contribute to committee research efforts however they are able. For specific information on individual committees, contact the chairperson.

Committee

Ballparks

Baseball Records

Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UK/Europe

Bibliography

Biographical Research

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Latin America

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

Pictorial History

Scouts

Statistical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

Chair

Bob Bluthardt

Lyle Spatz

Jeff Campbell

Patrick Carroll

Andy McCue

Bill Carle

Doug Pappas

Cappy Gagnon

Eduardo Valero

Ernest Green

Dick Clark

Frederick Ivor-Campbell

Rick Bradley

Tom Shieber

Jim Kreuz

Neal Traven

Phyllis Otto

Leslie Heaphy

Address

3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo TX 76904-7258

18817 Rolling Acres Way, Olney MD 20832

c/o HFM, 2020 Pennsylvania Ave NW#384, Washington DC 20006

10 Court Barton, Crewkerne, Somerset TA18 7HP

4025 Beechwood Drive, Riverside CA 92506

8220 E 135th Street Grandview MO 64030

100 E Hartsdale Ave #6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

PC Box 509, Notre Dame IN 46556-0509

670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

10913 Whiterim Drive, Potomac MD 20854

1080 Hull, Ypsilanti MI 48198-6472

21 Martin Street Warren RI 02885

P0 Box 572, Lorain OH 44052

Mt Wilson Observatory, Mt Wilson CA 91023

70 Baylerry Ct, Lake Jackson TX 77566

500 Market Street #11 -L, Portsmouth NH 03801-3457

200 N Pickett St #415, Alexandria VA 22304

2214 31st Street SW, Canton OH 44709



Upcoming
For the most up-to-date and up-to-the

minute regional information, call 216-575-
0500 after 6pm ET and follow the menu or
check: http://wwwsabr.orgfcalendar.htm .

Recaps
Saint Louis, Missouri: Forty-one people

gathered in the Hall of Fame room at Mike
Shannon's Restaurant for the 1998 Bob Broeg
Chapter Hot Stove League
Meeting on January 31.

Guest speaker Mark
Lamping, President of the

	

I April 18:
Saint Louis Cardinals,
discussed the stadium
remodeling, the Andy Benes
contract situation, the possible
overthrow of the Amateur
Baseball Draft as a result of the
JO. Drew situation, Rupert
Murdoch's purchase of the Los
Angeles Dodgers and the
Cardinals' new spring training
site in Jupiter, Flonda.

Bob Broeg led a question
and answer session with former
New York Giants outfielder, Don
Mueller. Mueller commented on
Leo Durocher's effectiveness as
a manager, Mueller's quest for the 1954 bathng
title, Thomson's home run in 1951 (he was in
the clubhouse with an injury and did not see it)
and Stan Musial's five homers in a

	

doubleheader. Don also mentioned that Giants'
infielder Billy Mueller (no relation) came by to
see him; Don gave Billy some tips to improve
his swing and his batting eye.

Research presentations were given by
Scott Allen (Black Baseball and the St Louis
Giants) and Bob Tiemann (Babe Ruth in
Sportsman's Park).

Bill Jennings, former Browns shortstop,
was in attendance, as was Howard Etling. Don
Mueller pointed out that this was the 50th
anniversary of his rooming with Bill Jennings.

Bob Tiemann won the IrMa contest
Second place nt to Vic Witte and third to
Andy Rochman. Prizes were provided by
Jerry Vickery and Ralph Horton. Questions

re provided by Dennis Stegmann.
Thanksgo to Ralph Horton, TheSporting

News, and the Saint Louis Cardinals for
providing giveaways to each attendee and to
Todd Reigle for providing the artrk for
advertising the meeting.

Monthly Roundtable meetings are being
held by the Bob Broeg Chapter in St Louis at
Crusoe's Restaurant. If you want baseball
discussion St Louis-style, attend these
meetings. Contact Mark Stangl (314-577-7491
or 314-961-6550 after 6pm) for date and time of
meetings.

SABR Regionals
Middlebury, Vermont: Twenty-one

persons attended the Winter meeting of the
Larry Gardner Chapter at Karl Lindholm's on
January31. Chapter president Tom Simon
presided over presentations of the Chapters
group research effort Green Mountain Boys
of Summer. Tom updated the progress of the
work (27 of 35 articles finished), possible ideas
on thematic presentation and a possible
publisher (New England Press).

He also spoke of chapter activities and

accomplishments: Ray Collins' historical
marker unveiling in July; the effort to promote
Larry Gardner for the Boston Red Sox' Hall of
Fame; and Enosburg Falls "Larry Gardner
Da in August

Audience members included descendants
of Tom Lynch, Larry Gardner, Dave Keefe and
Walt Lanfranconi. They listened to
presentations by: Dick Leyden (Fred Mann),
Karl Lindholm (Lynch), Walter Nelson (Henry
Porter), Pat OConnor (BertAbbey, Bobby
Murray), Seamus Kearney (Ed Doheny),
Francis OBoyIe ("Doc" Hazelton), John
Bennett (Amby McConnell, Elmer Bowman,
Harry Hulihan, Ray Fisher), Jim MacKay
(Steve Slayton), Russell Ross (Lou Polli), and
Stan Hamlet (Lanfranconi).

The chief presenter was Tom Simon who
gave reports on Sun Daly, Mie Pond, Dave
Keefe, Frank Dupee, Larry Gardner, Ray
Collins and Heinie Stafford. He also pinch hit
for the following persons in absentia:

Guy Waterman (Frank Olin, Lee Viau,
Jean Dubuc), Jeff Purtell (Harry Burrell, Pat
Putnam), Yves Chartrand (George LaClaire),
Dick Thompson (Chick Evans, Bob Smith).

The next Larry Gardner Regional will be
either the last ekend in April or the first in
May when the Chapter takes a road trip to
Cooperstown. The Chapter is also planning a
"Baseball Fans Walking Tour of Montreal."

May 2:

May 9:

May30:

May 31:

June 25-28:

July26:

Philadelphia Chapter Meeting,
Contact Joe Dittmar, 610-584-5988

NWSABR Meeting in Seattle,
Contact John Pastier, 206-547-8031

Forbes Field Chapter Meeting (Pittsburgh)
Contact Ed Luteran, 412-443-0231

Lajoie-Start Chapter Meeting (Southern New England),
Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278

Frank Haraway Chapter Meeting (Colorado),
Contact Paul Parker, 303-447-8140

Roger Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter Meeting (Toledo)
Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301

Emil H. Rothe Chapter Meeting (Chicago);
Contact Rich Hansen, 630-717-0624

SABR Nalional Convention, Burlingame, California;
See March Bulletin for Registration Form, p. 11

Cooperstown Regional at Tdlapaughs Funeral Home
Contact David Pietrusza, 518-374-8894

San Diego, California: With President
Tom Larwin at the helm the Winter meeting of
the San Diego Ted Williams Chapter took place
on Saturday, February 7, at Qualcomm
Stadium. A crowd of 36 enjoyed remarks by
former Major League pitching star Dave
Stewart a Padre executive who will double as
the Padres pitching coach. In their best Siskel-
Ebert tradition, Andy McCue and Dick
Beverage gave us the latest skinny on which of
the new baseball books are worth seeking. Joe

Naimans trivia contest was won by
McCue in an exciting playoff in which
Andy barely edged Jay Walker.
Venerable San Diego baseball writer
Phil Collier, who in retirement still
cites a weekly column, entertained

us with anecdotes from a job he
loved.

Finally, Charles Steinberg, a
Padre Vice-President, presented a
ballparks slide show intended for use
as part of a campaign to gain support
for vacating the now fully-enclosed
Q" in favor of a new baseball-only

park in downtown San Diego. A raffle
and silent auction, spearheaded by
Andy Strasberg, were also part of
the program.

Portland, Oregon: The
Northwest Chaptees meeting at the Old Market
Pub was attended by 26 members and guests
on February 15th. The main speaker was Artie
Wilson, a shortstop who played briefly for the
NewYork Giants in 1951, and a star leadoff
batter for the Birmingham Black Barons and
several PCL teams. Wilson spoke for over an
hour, recounting incidents from his personal life
as well as his baseball career. He regaled the
audience with tales of hitting against Satchel
Paige, being rescued from the draft by an
influential team owner, and earning $275 for his
entire rookie season.

Mark Armour presented an exhaustive
study of player movement in the 20th century,
and concluded that there is no factual basis for
the common perception that todaVs players
change teams more often than players did in
the past. John Pastier showed slides of old
ballpark postcards, including one of the
Astrodome with a real grass field. Marc Jones
won the trivia quiz in which every answer was
the name of a president Alan Rice earned the
SABR frequent-flyer-mileage award by flying in
from Billings, Montana, a round-trip distance of
about 1,300 miles.

The chapte?s next meeting will be in
Seattle on May 2, and will focus on amateur
baseball. It will include game action between
the University of Washington and Oregon State
at the liWs new baseball park.

co4w1,u.ts.1
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Isulsials, Csufluusi trs• pigs 5
Encyclopedia were most interesting. He also

discussed the various Sox team histories written

in the past, and the only real Charles Corn iskey

biography, written in 1919. Rich covered a

variety of topics from his various White Sox

books: Wilbur Wood should have his number

retired, George Davis and Doc White should be

in the Hall of Fame, Corniskey should have built

his park on the north side in 1910, various

stadium plans proposed over the years,

problems with the current park and Jerry

Reinsdorf's relationship with Bud Selig. Joe

Jackson was also discussed, of course. He also

pointed out how every year ending in 8 has been

a bad one for the Sox.

Eddie Gold took the group through the

Cubs and Sox trivia quizzes he had at his booth

for the recent Cub and Sox Fests.

The meeting closed with the Jon Daniels

trivia quiz, again won by Dave Zeman, but this

time he tied with John Plyaczewski. Barry

Evans provided a portion of the quiz as well.

The chapter's next meeting will be Sunday,

May 31. Presentations will include: Tim Cashion

discussing the SABR Research in Baseball Index

(RBI) project and Bill Slankard discussing

Baseball on US stamps.

Chicago, Illinois: On Sunday, February 15,

twenty-six members of the Emil H. Rothe

Chapter met for another lively baseball

discussion. The beautiful weather evoked

thoughts of opening day. Unfortunately, this joy

was dampened by the tragic news of Harry

Carey. Both Cubs and Sox fans have fond

memories of Harry's broadcasting.

Dennis Bingham, co-chair of the Umpire

and Rules Committee, led off with an energetic

seminar on balks. Dennis has conducted this

seminar at various umpire clinics. The rules have

essentially gone unchanged since 1890. He took

us through the seven things that are always

balks, the seven that are sometimes balks and

those that are never balks. We were treated to a

very animated demonstration of them all and the

thought process typically followed by the umpire.

Sometimes suggestions are made to eliminate

balks because they are confusing, but Dennis

believes that if balks were eliminated we would

never again see anyone steal 50 bases in a

season.

Rich Lindberg treated us to the story behind

editing and publishing the White Sox

Encyclopedia. The stories of the evolution of the

team encyclopedias with Temple University

Press and the simultaneous release of the Cubs

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963

	

GUIDES

PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS

PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS

PRE-1984 ALCSINLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES

PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES

PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,

FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDY MOURSUND
GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP

7770 WOODMONT AVENUE
BETHESDA MD 20814

10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL

1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

Look for a steal-Bison Books

a rafl9es

University of Nebraska Press publishers of Bison Books

800-755-1105 nebraskapress.unl.edu

Middle Innings

A Documentary History of Baseball,

1900 1948
LUMP LED AND ED TED BY DEAN A. SULLIVIfN

Sullivan presents a fascinating array of provocative,

unexpected,and Iluminating materials 'evealng

The rich history of basebalLMiddle Innings is

comprsed of 105 pieces that begin with the

formation of the American League and conclude

with the death of Babe Ruth.

$45 cloth

also of interest

Early Innings

A DocumentaryHistoryofBasebalLl825-t9OD

Edited by Dean A. Sull van

Introduction by Benjamin GRader

$50 cloth/S15 paper

The High Hard One
KIRBY HIGBE, WITH MARTIN QUICLEY

Afterword by Martin Quigley

"The bald confession ofa hard-nosed unabashed

fun-seeker who pitched,ably and often,for many

teams in organized baseball."-iim Brosnan,

New York Times Book Review

$tl paper

Winner of the first Harold Seymour Medal from

the Society for American Baseball Research

Fleet Walker's Divided Heart

The Life of Baseball's

First Black Major Leaguer
DAD D W.ZANC

"Lang has done truly eocellent work to rescue his

subject from a shadowy past and to illuminate

him as an'imperishable human presence'trapped

in a heartbreaking era."

	

Sporting News

$12.95 paper/$25 cloth

1995 Casey Award Winner

Walter Johnson

Baseball's Big Train

HENRY W.THDMAS

Foreword by Shirley Povich

"Incredibly detailed,filled with fascinating stories

about arguably the greatest pitcher of all

time."

	

Tim Kurkjian,seniorwriterfor

Sports I/lust rated

$20 paper
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Names in the News Research NeedsStill Standing After
All These Years
Twelve of Baseball's
Longest Standing Records
Victor Debs, Jr.
264pp.

	

$33.95 postpaid
Photographs, illustrations, appendix,

bibliography, index
Sewn softcover

	

ISBN O-7864-0230-X

"Exhaustive"-SABR Bulletin; "he tells
his tales with gusto.. .and an evident love
of the game"-Choice; "a dream come true
for.. baseball fans"-Staten Island Register.

The Early All-Stars
Conversations with
Standout Baseball Players
of the 1930s and 1940s
Brent Kelley
207pp. $30.50 postpaid
Photographs, bibliography, index
Sewn softcover

	

ISBN 0-7864-0204-0

"Kelley is known.. .for his interviews"-
Sports Collectors Digest; "seventeen All-Stars
reflect on their careers"-SABR Bulletin; "a
great look back to the days when baseball
was baseball"-Staten Island Register.

WE'RE BACK!

"THE BEST WRITING

	

ON BASEBALL"
$18.50/Year (4 issues)

Sample Copy $6.50

Elysian Fields Quarterly
The Baseball Review

Dept. SABR
2034 Marshall Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55104

or call
1-888-5-ELYSIAN

SABR and Bill Lamb were recognized in
Dave Anderson's column in the February 22
issue of The New York limes. Lamb's article
on George Davis published in the 1997 edi-
tion of The National Pastime was cited by
Anderson who touted Davis for Hall of Fame
induction. Frank Ceresi was featured in an
article on January27 in the Northern Virginia
Sun and Febwary 19 in The Washington Post.
Frank is the Director of the new MCI National
Sports Gallery at the MCI Center in Wash-
ington DC. For more information on the Gal-
lery, call 202-661-5259 or write to 601 F St,
Suite 31 58, Washington DC 20001...The Bob
Davids Chapter of SABR had the tnvia con-
test they ran during the Baltimore Orioles' Fan
Fest featured on WBAL-TV, WTOP radio and
in The Baltimore Sun. Thanks to volunteers
Bob Savitt, Dave Vincent, Dave Raglin, T.
J. Egan, Dave Evans, Roger Godin,
Rebecca Kraus, Norman Macht, Skip
McAfee, Lois Nicholson, Dave Paulson,
Glenn Spatz, Valerie Towns and others for
the SABR presence at Orioles' Fan
Fest. . Claudia Perry made it to the Jeopardy
Tournament of Champions (February 3 and
9)...Ted Williams spoke on NPR's 'All Things
Considered' on February 4...Keith Woolner
was interviewed for the NPR program 'Be-
yond Computers' on the effect conputers and
the Internet have had on sports. Keith was
interviewed based on the Stathead web site
he maintains (www.stathead.com ).. Greg
Proops presents four twenty-four minute long
documentaries produced for the BBC on the
history of baseball. Lawrence Ritter and Ted
Williams were interviewed. Check out some
of the audio at www.newstreet.com/
baseball.htm. . Dan Schlossberg contibuted
to Bill Mazeroski's Baseball 1998; Street &
Smith's Official Baseball Yearbook; Baseball
Illustrated 1998 and Tuff Stuff Fantasy Base-
ball; EncyclopediaAmericana Annual; and the
forthcoming book The Total Baseball Cata-
log. His 20th book, The New Baseball Cata-
log was published March 15.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy
baseball books. If you have a collection of books
you are considering selling, or just afew titles, I'm
interested. Imakenoclaimstobeingthe"biggestor
the best," but I can promise you a fair offer and
courteous service. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send $4 for
non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for
both. Or send awant list with SASE (all catalogfees
refundable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(541) 488-1220

James Tessmer, Macon Braves, P0 Box
4525, Macon GA 31208, 912-745-8943,
notes that the 1997 Macon Braves had four
pitchers who won ten or more games
(Jason Marquis, 14; Rob Bell, 14; Bruce
Chen, 12; and Jason Shell, 10). Does
anyone know of a list of other minor league
teams with four or more ten-game winners?
Or, if a list would be too inclusive, how
many other minor league teams have done
this in the recent past?

Phil Suchma, 223 W 9th Aye, Columbus
OH 43201, suchma@recsports.ohio-
state.edu , is looking for information on the
construction of Cleveland Municipal
Stadium, the LA Coliseum, Yankee
Stadium, and Soldiers Field. Specifically,
how these projects were planned and
funded, and what the costs were. Would
also be interested in how to contact the
architects of these facilities if they still exist,
or in any information on primary or second-
ary sources that pertain to this area. Will
gladly reimburse anyone for photocopies
sent, but please check first if you wish to
send something over $5.

Dean Sullivan, 3508 Queen Anne Drive,
Fairfax VA 22030 e-mail:
donsull@erols.com is starting work on a
book entitled Late Innings (with all due
apologies to Roger Angell), a documentary
history of baseball from 1945 to the present.
He asks members to assist him by sending
suggestions for events which should be
included. Although he is happy to receive
Top Ten (or Twenty) lists, he is more
interested in significant on- or off-the-field
events which have escaped the notice of
other writers, especially those involving
non-major league clubs and officials. Please
note the date and location of the events you
select, and a brief explanation of its
importance to baseball history.

Dan Gartenstein, 550 East 7th Street,
Brooklyn NY 11218, has searched the Hall
of Fame Library, enlisted the assistance of
the Hall of Fame Librarian, reviewed
microfilm of the local papers and has, thus
far, been unable to find any information on
whether there were any informal HOF
Induction ceremonies for the families of the
10 deceased players elected in 1945
(official ceremonies were cancelled due to
wartime travel restrictions) or if they took
part in the 1946 Inductions. Any information
would be greatly appreciated. Excessive
copy and/or postage will be reimbursed.

John McTernan, 3817 Tanbark, Swansea
IL 62226-1955, 618-235-5540; seeks
information on the day by day roster moves
of the 1964 St. Louis Cardinals.



SPORTS MEMORABILIA
& PUBLICATIONS

1998 cATALOG (100+ pages)

To receive your free copy send your
name & address to:

Dept. SABR
2034 Marshall Ave or call

enteTpns

	

St. Paul, MN 55104 612-644-4173

"A book for anyone either
thrilled or troubled by the
state of baseball today.

An ideal introduction to how

	

the sport became what it is."
-Dan Okrent, author of

Nine Innings: The Anatomy of a
Baseball Game

Creating the
National Pastime

Baseball Transforms Itself,
1903-1953

C. Edward White
"An astute examination of how

baseball emerged as the national pas-
time... . Baseball cognoscenti will find
plenty to chew on here."
-Kirkus Reviews
Paper $14.95 ISBN 0-691-05885-7

b[UI1I
[liii
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Research Exchange
Here are some articles recenfly added to the SABR Research Library Copies of articles are

available on request from Len Levin, 282 Doyle Aye, Providence RI 02906-3355. The cost
for copying and mailing is 12 cents per page. For 100 or more pages, the cost is 11 cents per
page. A complete list of the more than 4,000 articles in the Research Library is available from
Len Levin at the address above. The cost is $3.00 for copying and mailing. You can also
contact Len at 401-351-3278, or via E-mail: LLLEVIN@URIACC.URI.EDU.

Berry, Robert C. and William B. Gould: A long deep drive to collective bargaining: Of players, owners,
brawls and strikes. 64 pages. Copy of article in Case Western Reserve Law Review Volume 31, No. 4,
Summer 1981, detailing the history of collective bargaining in all sports up to that time. (The article is
actually 128 pages long; each photocopied page contains 2 pages of the article.)

Bjarkman, Peter C.: Tracking Jackie's Latino predecessors. 2 pages. Copy of article in Primera Fila,
October 1997, about Hispanic players who preceded Jackie Robinson to the major leagues.

Gauthreaux, Jay: Zeke Bonura, a fan's favorite. 5 pages. A brief biography.

Gilbert Bill: Is arbitration getting a bum rap? 2 pages.

Hines, Wes T.: One year later, is Clemens still worth it? 8 pages. An analysis of his 1997 performance.

Marsh, Michael: Double Duty, 95, a credit to the game. 3 pages. Copy of article in the Chicago Sun-
limes, Feb. 8, 1998, about Ted DoubIe Duty Radcliffe.

Nelson, Scott Franchise winning seasons. 9 pages. Includes team-by-team data on winning seasons,
showing that the Yankees have had the most

Otto, Clifford: 20th century players with at least 20 HR and fewer strikeouts than home runs. 1 page.

Price, Jim:A half-century of pain. 2 pages. Copy of article in the Spokane Spokesman-Review, June 24,
1996, about the 1946 bus accident in which 9 members of the Spokane Indians team were killed.

Roney, Stephen: Miscellaneous home run tables. 4 pages. Includes such information as youngest players
to hit 20, 30 and 40 homers in a season, players with the most home runs without hitting 20, 30 or 40, etc.

Waterman, Guy: Late season acquisitions by pennant contenders. 26 pages. A decade-by-decade
analysis and evaluation.

Williams, Frank: The 1912 Boston Red Sox. 30 pages. Includes day-by-day game scores plus winning
or losing pitcher, pitchers' records against each team, home and away record against each team, plus
various batting records.

Classifieds

LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS. If
you're selling one book or an entire collection, please contact me for
a prompt, fair offer. Wayne Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D, New York NY
10025, (212) 662-2104.
The Pitch-O-Meter. The book that helps you predict future pitcher
performances and gives an analysis of current Major League Pitchers.
Cost: $17. Send check or money order to: Baseball In Sight, do Dan
Lunger, 85 Alfred Road East, Merrick, NY 11566
BOX SCORES. Complete A.L. and N.L. Box Scores for sale. Seasons and
prices for both leagues: 1920, 1927, 1930, 1934, 1935, 1941, 1944,
1945: $20 per season. 1946 - 1960: $30 per season. 1961 - 1979: $40 per
season. Discounts on 10 or more seasons ordered. Gerald Parsh, P0 Box
36417, Grosse Pointe, MI 48236-9998. (810)447-1373.
WANTED: Baseball Bluebooks. Paperback or binder style. Complete set
1920-1996 or parts thereof. Phone: 561-368-9532, Fax: 561-361-9578; E -
Mail: TonyOOh@aol .com
Tickets Needed by Collector: Post-season playoff (one-to-three games):
1946 at St Louis Cardinals, Game 1; at Brooklyn Dodgers, Game 2; 1959 At
Milwaukee Braves, Game 1; 1962 Los Angeles Dodgers, Game 2. Division
Series: 1981 at Milwaukee Brewers, Game 2 or B; World Series: 1944 at
St. Louis Cardinals, Game 6; 1921 at New York Yankees, Game 4; 1920 At
Brooklyn Dodgers, Games 1, 2, 3; Need many pre-1920 World Series tickets.
Negro League: Need many East-West All-Star Game and World Series Tickets.
Dan Busby, Box 280 Gas City IN 46933 Tel:765-674-3301 Fax:765-674-3302.
Advertise in The SABR Bulletin' Over 6,800 readers worldwide. Call 216 -
575-0500 for details. -I.
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Announcing...

Newly Filmed...

THE SPORTING NEWS, 1886 - 1916

The Archives of the University of Notre Dame is happy to announce that a new edition of the earliest issues of
THE SPORTING NEWS (1886-1917) is now available for sale on microfilm. The Sporting News has kindly
permitted us to borrow and film their archival set of this historic publication. The microfilm we have produced
is a faithful and high quality reproduction of these original issues. Of course, as with any newspaper this old,
some issues are missing, most are lighter or fainter than desirable, the edge portions of some brittle pages have
been lost -- but these are surmountable problems, especially given the wealth of information that THE
SPORTING NEWS contains.

The cost of individual reels is $50, but discounts are given for the purchase of the entire set. Please check the
reels you would like to order, complete and sign this form, and send it with your check to:

The Archives of the University of Notre Dame
607 Hesburgh Library
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556

We continue to offer microfilm editions of TI-IE SPORTING NEWS for 19 16-1980 (95 reels, $50 per reel /
$4200 set), THE SPORTING LIFE for 1883-1917 (29 reels, $50 per reel / $1300 set), and NINETEENTH
CENTURY SPORTS NEWSPAPERS AND SCRAPBOOKS (11 reels, $50 per reel / $500 set). Please write
us for further details and order forms.

THE SPORTING NEWS: _____ Complete set of 16 reels for $725

#1-A 17 Mar 1886-31 Dec 1887

#2-A 7Jan 1888-28 Dec 1889

#3-A 4Jan 1890-26 Dec 1891

#4-A 2 Jan 1892 - 30 Dec 1893

#5-A 6Jan 1894-28 Dec 1895

#6-A 4Jan 1896-25 Dec 1897

#7-A 1 Jan 1898 - 30 Dec 1899

#8-A 6Jan 1900-28 Dec 1901

#9-A 4 Jan 1902 - 26 Dec 1903
#10-A 2 Jan 1904 -30 Dec 1905

#11-A 6Jan 1906-26 Dec 1907

#12-A 2Jan 1908-30 Dec 1909
#13-A 6 Jan 1910-28 Dec 1911

#14-A 4Jan 1912-25Dec 1913

#15-A 1 Jan 1914-30 Dec 1915

#16-A 6 Jan 1916 -27 Dec 1917

Number of reels: ______

	

Cost: $ ________

Shipping & Handling $ ________ ($10 S&H for orders of $200 or less, orders over $200 free)
TOTAL

	

$ _____

Copies of microfilm are made solely for the use of the individual or institution purchasing them and are not to be
sold, given away, or copied. Duplication of materials by the Archives does not constitute permission to publish.

Signature

Name and

Street Address

Date



Steve Gletschler
SABR Expenence: Member since 1987; Director (1997-
present); Member of Basebat Records, Bibliography,
Business of Baseball, Negro Leagues, Pictorial History
and Umpire and Rules Committees; Author of
introduction to Lee Allen, Cooperstown Corner:
Columns From The Sporting News (1990); Chair,
Macmillan-SABR Baseball Research Award Committee
(1988-1995); Chair, The Sporting News-SABR Baseball
Research Award Committee (1996-present).

Related Experience: Author, "The Year in Review," The
Sporting News Baseball Guide (1992-present); author,
"Roger Angell,' in Dictionary of Literary Biography:
Twentieth Century Sportswriters; compiler, Chase's
Sports Calendar of Events (1997-present); book review
editor, The Sporting News (1990-present); contributor of
articles on baseball history to Timeline, The Ballplayers,
Beckett Baseball Card Monthly, Cooperstown Review,
Nine, Journal of Spoil History.

Education: B.S.F.S., 1970, School of Foreign Service,
Georgetown University; MA., 1971, and PhD, 1977,
The Ohio State University.

Current Occupation: Director of Historical Records, The
Sporting News, St. Louis, Missouri.

r

I was elected to the Executive Board in June,

1997, to fill the vacancy created when Larry

Gerlach assumed SABR's presidency. Since

Larry's term had two years to run, the Board

elected me to fill the first of those two years. I now

seek election by the membership for the second of

these two years.

Under Larry's leadership, SABR's Board has
undertaken a substantial effort to prepare for the
future. With our membership growing, the job
facing the Board, as Larry pointed out last year, is
two-fold: "first to maintain SABR's primary purpose
and mission amid an increasingly diverse
membership; and second, to make the
adminsirative infrastructure fully responsive to the
members' needs and desires."

As part of this process, the Board and various
task forces have been examining several
questions, including:

1)how to enhance the research activities of
indMduals and committees;

2) how to get more research published;

3)whether SABR should create its own archives
and research facility;

4) how to deliver membership services more
efficiently;

5)whether to seek sponsorships for activities such
as the national convention; and

6) whether to augment the annual conventions
with one or more "super-regionals."

This self-study and evaluation began last
June. It continued at the fall and winter board
meetings, and will continue into 1999. I hope you
will allow me to contribute my time and energy to
this effort I bring to this work more than a decade
as a SABR member, service to the organization in
a variety of ways and my experience as a baseball
research professional.

For Director
Term: 1998-1999

Jack Little
SABR Experience: Member since 1979. Attended seven
national conventions, presented research at two.
Attended regionals in six different cilys, presented
varied topics. Contributor to 19th Century Notes,
Presented Base Ball is not as good as it used lobe, a
nineteenth centruy view, several times. Treasurer-
Roger Bresnahan/Toledo Mud Hens Chapter.

Related Experience: Trustee, Christ Methodist Church,
Oregon, Ohio.

Education: Bachelors degree in Arts and Sciences,
major in Political Science, concentration in
administration from the University of Toledo.

Current Occupation: Little Display Advertising

Pee Wee Reese, born in rural Kentucky, was
small in stature; Joe McCarthy never played in the

It's time for SABR to look forward into the

	

majors and he drank excessively. However, these
future.

	

men, my baseball heroes, overcame their deficits

As director I will encourage programs to reach to become successful on the diamond. Can one
baseballs youngest fans. Wile todays youth league possibly reminisce about past Dodger and Yankee
player may be tomarrows major leaguer, more

	

dynasties without thinking of Pee Wee at shortstop

likely they are tomarrows fans. These are our

	

or of "Marse Joe's" managerial skills?

future members.

	

My own leadership skills and organizational

I hope to see more events at colleges. This is ability are "game-tested". As co-chair of the

the leval were lots of us learned how to do successful '97 Convention in Louisville, I forged a

research. Discovering things that you can only find group of diverse volunteers into a team which ran
if you dig below the surface. I favor both one time an organized, informative and fun convention

events aimed at students and hope to see

	

which was highly evaluated by those in

university based regionals develop,

	

attendance, including SABR leaders. Those same

It's good to see SABR advertising in sporting skills are ready to benefit SABR on a year-round
basis.publications. This has attracted new members and

given us a presence we did not have before. I want

	

In general, my SABR philosophy includes

to develop additional public awareness of SABR these tenets:

through wider distribution of research, use of other

	

1. Actively recruit the most informed,
advertising media and increased visibility,

	

passionate, and intelligent baseball fans as

One of our unique features is the regional

	

members-then, encourage, nurture and develop
convention. I hope one day all members can

	

their research and wnting skills.

experience one or more regionals. With there

	

2. Professionalize SABR headquarters in
varied formats from miniature national

	

Cleveland by hiring secretarial support staff to free
conventions, to big dinners, to quiet gatherings at up our outstanding staffers Morris Eckhouse and
librarys. They are the way lots of members keep in John Zajc for more important and appropriate
touch. Here a wide variety of topics are discussed. duties.
We must not take regionals for granted. Rather I

	

3. Aggressively seek expansion for SABR's
will work for further growth and development

	

Endowment, established in 1996.
Yes, SABR is stronger than it once was. But it

	

4. Continue to explore the opportunities
can't afford to stand still. We must continue to

	

...&...L

round ball and a round bat lts called baseball.

	

6. Finalize plans for a national research or

The owners and players seem to forget this. I

	

archival center at the Louisville Slugger Museum.

haven't I think iVs worth wile to serve as a director

	

George Brett said, "If a tie is like kissing your

of SABR.

	

sister, losing is like kissing your grandmother with
her teeth out" Although my competition is worthy, I
don't want to lose. In order to serve you in my own
competent, hardworking and sensible manner, I
respectfully ask for your vote.
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Harry Rothgerber
SABR Experience: Member since 1983. Co-chair of
Annual Convention in Louisville, 1997; very active in
Kentucky Chapter activities since 1982; contributor to
the Baseball Research Journal, The National
Pastime and the SABR 27 convention publication.

Current Research: Writing a book titled, Young Babe
Ruth: Brother Gilbert's Memoirs; also researching a
biography of Joe McCarthy.

Education: B.A., Bellarmine College; MAT, Spalding
University; JO. University of Louisville

Occupation: Trial Attorney (First Assistant Prosecutor)

adjust to chanaina times. I look foreward to aiveina
Willull uuiiipet LeU1I1IUIUJy p1eI1rs.

advice and consent regarding novel problems as

	

5. Cooperate in a harmonious manner with

they come up.

	

other Board members while asserting my opinions

In the end there is a aood aame laved with a
ana iaeas.



For Secretary
Term: 1998-2002

Dick Beverage
SABR Expenence: Pmber since 1980. SABR Vice-
Resident, 1994-98. President, Alen Roth Regional
Oiter, 1989-1995. mber of the Mnor Leagues,
Ump.re end Rules, end Pictorial History Committees.

mber of the President's Task Force on Office end
Administrative Procedures. Contributor to Baseball
Research Journal, The National Pastime, SABR
RevIew of Books, SABR Guide to Minor League
Statistics. Have attended every national conventew since
1984.

Other Basebal Ex,ence: Author of t books on the

Pacific Coast League-The Angels-Los Angeles in the
Pacific Coast League 1919-57 end The Hollywood
Stars-Baseball In Movieland 1926-5T Founder aid
President of the Pacific Coast League Histolical Society.
Edlor end Pubsher of the Pacific Coast League
fbtpouni, a bimonthly newsletter on Pacific Coast League

history.

Education: BA., History, Colgate University M.B.A.,
Finencial Maiagernent, Golden Gate University

Occupation: Menagement Consultent

Clearly, the most important part of the

Secretary's job is to prepare accurate and

timely meeting notes for membership and to

maintain the Society's policy manual. I believe

my sixteen years of experience in serving as

the Secretary of two corporations and the

preparation of policy and procedure manuals

for each of them provides me with a unique

background to perform those tasks. I am also

committed to keeping all SABR members

completely informed as to all actions of the

Board.

But the Secretary is also an active

participant in the decision making process,

and there are important issues that will need

to be addressed if we are to fully realize our

stated mission of fostering research. The

bottom line for SABR should be the quality of

research it encourages and produces, not

collateral issues. If we stick to our knitting,

other peripheral matters will take care of

themselves.

We've made a strong effort to plan for the

future during my term as Vice-President, and

some results are already in place-witness

the creation of the SABR donor program and

the SABR endowment fund. But there remains

much to be done. We need to learn more

about our members so that our staff can better

serve them. We must develop a plan for the

acquisition of research materials to augment

the research activities of committees and

individual members. The Board must be pro-

active in its efforts to provide sufficient outlets

for contributing members to present their

work. We must develop a plan to encourage

new members and non-researchers to delve

into the wonderful world of baseball research.

I've asked hard questions during my

service as your Vice-President and with your

support I will continue to ask them while

serving as your Secretary. I respectfully ask

for your vote.

Skip McAfee
SABR Experience: Pulember since 1979. Treasurer aid
member of the Boad of Directors, 1987-1990, editor of
Bibogrhy Committee newsletter, 1988-present;
member of Umpire aid Rules, 19th Century aid Women
in Basebal committees; member of 1987 convention
committee (Washington DC); member of committee to
select presentation per awwds at 1994-97 national
conventions; member of Bob Davds Ctrter committee
to orgalize a super regionar meeting in 1998.

Basebal Reseach: Assistait editor of 2nd eddion (1999)

of The Dickson Baseball Dictionary, contributor to
Reseath in Basebal Index (RBI) priect; contnbutor to
basebal in moaes project conducted by Calfornia State
Unwersity

Professional Exoenence: fulember of executive staffs of
three professional sucietles, inckiding Executive Director
of the Aniericai Society for Horlioultural Soence, 1988-
1993; retired since 1993.

Education: MS in geobgy, Slenford University, MS in
ibrary service, Colembia University

SABR is a private, non-profit society. I

spent my career working for three

professional scientific societies and was an

association executive for 27 years. I know

how societies operate and how boards of

directors are accountable to members. I have

an extensive background in publications

(editing, printing, publishing), financial

management (budgets, accounting,

reporting), and administration (convention

planning, chapter coordination, marketing,

educational programs).

As national Treasurer during my

previous stint on the Board, I instituted fiscal

accounting procedures, creative budgeting

practices, and financial policies (specifically

funding for Committees and building toward a

reserve fund). I also prepared SABR's first

Policy Manual (the maintenance of which is

one of the duties of the Secretary) and served

as Secretary-pro tern when the existing

Secretary was ill.

Because of my professional experience, I

have kept minutes of meetings, developed

and updated policy manuals for three

societies, and maintained society files and

records. I have an intimate understanding of

the cooperative interaction between an

elected board and the society's headquarters,

having experience on both sides of the table.

But the ultimate responsibilty is being

accessible and responsive to the members

and their needs.

If elected to the Board, I would strive to

strengthen the role of the Research

Committees, which are the life-blood of the

Society, by ensuring their fiscal success and

wider distribution of their research. I would

also strive to maintain and increase an

atmosphere of professionalism in SABR

activities.

For Director
Term: 1998-2002

Darryl Brock
SABR Exøerience: Member since 1982. Member of

Nineteenth Century Committee Contributed to SABR

publications. Research presentations at lhree

national conventions and two regional meetings.

Other Research and Related Exoerience: Author of

historical baseball novel, If! Never Get Back, and

baseball articles in Sports Illustrated and Sports

Heritage. Former high school teacher, business

manager of non-profit arts organization,

administrator/consultant for Educational Testing

Service and California State Department of

Education.

Education B.A University of Redlands, MA. UC-
Berkeley

OccuDatlon: Writer

SABR's continuing growth poses new

opportunities as well as potential pitfalls.

Effective leadership is necessary to exploit the

former and avoid the latter. In my view, research

is and should remain the organization's

essential focus. To blur that focus is to risk

diminishing our effectiveness, cohesion, and

integrity as a group. SABR's publications and

research presentations (national and regional)

are its lifeblood, and therefore should be

maintained at the highest possible standard of

excellence.

Given our decentralized membership,

rather than maintaining a central physical

archive to be visited, I favor expansion of the

SABR microfilm library (doubtless our most

heavily used resource) and increased reliance

on electronic storage and transmission. This

would particularly serve isolated individuals and

outlying regional chapters. Revenues

earmarked for microfilm and computerization

projects might be sought from appropriate

corporate sources.

Apart from these general priorities,

cautious consideration should be employed in

matters such as liaisons with other baseball

groups, a SABR Hall of Fame, new methods of

generating revenue and other pursuits ancillary

to SABR's mandated purpose. Each in turn

should be carefully assessed for its enduring

support among the membership and for

possible future ramifications if adopted.

As a four-year member of the Board of

Directors, my task will be not merely to espouse

a viewpoint but to shape it from exposure to

others. Recently I've initiated this process by

discussing issues with a cross-section of SABR

members and listening carefully to their

concerns. I look forward to continuing this

pleasant work. I believe that my experience and

abilities will make me a valuable and effective

team player. SABR has given me great pleasure

over the years; I am glad to be in a position now

to offer service in return.



For Director
Term: 1998-2002

Steve Krevisky
SBR Eseeflence: Mentrer once 1986. Attended every national
coiwe,thon mice 1986. Nernerous preeee4atione at national aid regional
meetligo fmckxltg every national one slice 1988). Frequetd cotirtisdor
to The Baseball Res.erth Journal aid The ?UfIonal Pastme.

Related Enaerslice: EEr of the L ftFieW Baseball Book-1991 and
1992. Coelrdedorlo the LF book from 1988-1992. Presesdations at the
Nsith American Society for Sports Haloiy (NASSH) aevial meetlig,
1992 aid 1993. Research on ,kterle Fes aid 1930e, Defeneise
statistics, Ruse Proójced thided by Bases Advanced, Oldest Players to
T* 200. Ms ii a season.

Professional: Presidord of Mothematical Association of Two-Year
Coleges of Cororectictit (MATYCONN), 1992-94. Presiderd of New
England Mathematical Msociot,en of Two Year Collegee (NEMATYC),
1993-94 Ctrslperson of Profeesional Staff Association (PSA) at
Mdcleoex, 1993-96. Ntsneroue math aid etatietice preseilatione at
national aid litemational math aid statistics conferences.

BS, man aide, Mathematics, COy Colege of Now York, 1971;
MS Mathematics, Syracuse Uriversty, 1973; PhD cousework and
research, Math aid Math Education, UideereIy of Delaware, 1974-1979.
Crirent Occristiai: Colege Math Professor, MdrJesex Conarsoaty.
Tectorical Colege alice 1985.

I have taken a keen interest in SABR's
Regional and National activities for over ten
years. I have played an active role at the
national business meetings and have made
many suggestions to improve the functioning
and outreach of SABR.

I also believe that I have leadership
capability having been President of professional
organizations in my field, as well as having
chaired our faculty-staff organization. I am
known nationally and feel that I have much to
contribute at the national leadership level.

SABR needs to move in some different
directions. Our committee structure reflects the
diverse interests of our membership-indeed,

	

we are far more than just "numbers crunchers,"
valuable though statistics is. We need to do
more to communicate this diversity to the
general public. Many of us have a great interest
in minor league baseball, which remains a
relatively unexplored area of research. We can
do more with minor league baseball, and many
SABR members share this passion. SABR could
take a leadership role in helping to set up a
Minor League Hall of Fame. This could greatly
increase our visibility.

Baseball is also a good way to teach people
about math, statistics, history and culture, among
other things. Many members have the expertise
to help with this.

We should develop much closer ties with
local and national media. Why not set up
ongoing radio and cable access programs? We
should also develop closer ties with other
professional organizations and co-sponsor
conferences, which I suggested a few years ago.
We should additionally strengthen our regional
organizations and also help create new ones.
Since we have international members, we might
consider a slight name change to: Society for the
Advancement of Baseball Research.

All this and more can strengthen us as an
organization, increase collegiality among our
membership and help the public to realize how
much we have to offer, which in turn will increase
our membership.

For Director
Term: 1998-2002

Lois Nicholson
SABR Experience: Member since 1993, have
attended 3 National Conventions- presenting at
2. An active member of the local Bob Davids
Chapter.

Related Experience: Author of 6 children's
baseball biographies, Babe Ruth:Sultan of
Swat, Cal Ripken:Quiet Hero, Nolan Ryan,
Casey Stengel, Ken Griffey, Jr. and From
Maryland to Cooperstown:Seven Native
Marylanders in Baseball's Hall of
Fame.Contributor to the Orioles Gazette and the
Baitimore Sun, member of The Babe Ruth
Museum's Education Committee, past president
of local International Reading Association
chapter.

Education: 83 and M of Ed from Salisbury State
University Salisbury Maryland.

Current Occupation: Witer and Elementary
School Librarian.

While teaching a fourth grade library class
recently, I mentioned Jackie Robinson.

"Jackie Robinson--who was she?" asked
an African-American boy.

How often I hear the comment, "Today's

	

kids don't know anything about baseball history."
It's up to us to do something about it

As an elementary school librarian for the
past 9 years, I know that today's youngsters are
eager to learn about the game's rich history and
its impact on American Culture. I see how boys
and girls clean the shelves of books about the
Babe, Lou Gehrig, and Jackie Robinson. I see
the wender in their faces as I tell them stories of
these great players and the times in which they
lived and played.

Neither the schools nor the SABR
Executive Board is doing nearly enough to
cultivate this interest and turn it into knowledge.
It's up to us. We're the ones with the mission to
do the research and disseminate the results. We
do a good job of disseminating it among
ourselves. It's time we turned our attention to
educating the next generation of fans and SABR
members.

If elected, I intend to use my presence on
the Board to make that happen.

I also support President Larry Gerlach's
efforts to explore regional conferences providing
greater opportunities for more members to
participate and enjoy SABR, to establish a SABR
archives, to solicit corporate sponsorship for
SABR's endeavors such as an educational youth
initiative, and to plan for SABR's future.

And what is that future, if not with the
young?

For Director
Term: 1998-2002

Rick Salamon
SABR Experience: Member since 1980; past-
president of Bob Broeg chapter; chapter Board
of Directors member; SABR National Convention
Chairperson 1992; SABR Convention
Committee Chairperson; SABR Board of
Directors member 1994-1998; member of 19th
Century, Business of Baseball, Pictoral History
Committees.

Education: B.S., M.Ed.-University of Missouri-
Columbia; MA.- Webster University Officer
Candidate School, Ft Benning, Ga.

Occupation: Teacher

Having served on the SABR Board of
Directors for the past 4 years I have been guided
by the principle that whatever decision is to be
made, its impact on the general membership as
a whole should be the highest priority. If re-
elected I will continue to adhere to this belief.

During the past 4 years I have been able to
support the continued steady growth of SABR:
the establishment of SABR presence on the
Internet, the consistently strong and stable
publications program, the acquisition of several
major photographic and statistical archival
collections, the increased support to individual
researchers and both local and regional groups,
the formation and implementation of balanced
budgets and fiscal stability, the establishment of
an endowment fund to assist future research,
and the formation of an archives committee to
address the issue of and preservation of
baseball related collections.

When looking toward the future I believe
that the SABR Board should continue to support
the aforementioned areas. In addition, I strongly
support the iniatives that the current SABR
President has undertaken in terms of long range
planning, improving SABR infrastructure, and
looking for better ways of delivering membership
services at the local and regional, as well as
national levels.

SABR is a society whose mission is both
the research and enjoyment of baseball. This is
why our society exists. Keeping this mission in
mind will guide my decisions if I am re-elected to
the Board of Directors.

The SABR Bulletin, April 1998
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For Vice-President For Vice-President For Vice-President
Term: 1998-2000

	

Term: 1998-2000

	

Term: 1998-2000

Frederick Ivor-Campbell
SABR Experience: Member stnce 1982. Generel Edor,

Basebalrs First Stars, 1991-96 Director, SABR, 1992-96.

Giar, Nineteenth Century Committee, 1992-present, Co -

Giar, 1991-92. Orgaiizing Qiar, Seymour Medel
Commthee, 1995-96. Presentabens at Proeldence, Sen

Diego end Pittsburgh conventions, aid Rhode Islaid aid

Philadehia regionats. Contributor to Baseball Research

Journal, Th. National PastIme, SABR Review of Books,
Nineteenth Centuly Stars, Baseball's First Stars.

Related Experience: Contributor to Total Baseball, The
Ballplayers, The Baseball Chronology, Biographical
Dlctlonaiy of American Sports, Encyclopedia of Major
League Baseball Teams, Baseball Histoiy The
Cooperstown Review, American National Biography,
Texas Rangers Find Interleague Game Commemorative
Program. Member, Rules end O.istoms Committee, Vintage

Base Bat Association. Member, North Americas Society for

Sport History.

Education: MA, Englsh, U of Rhode staid; MA, Adult
Leaning, Pasadena Coge.

Non-Basebal Buckground: Colege Engksh Teucher; Colege
Pubtc Information Director; Editor end Writer of Bible Study
Courses; US Army.

Msceleneous Honors: The Sporting News-SABR Awad,
1996, Kekgg Teuching Fekiw, 1978; Soldier of the tvbnth,
Ft. Hood, Texas, June 1961.

Profession: Basebat Histonan.

With little promotion or advertising, SABR
has grown to a record membership of over
6,700, but I believe there are thousands more
who live baseball year round-who explore its
history, who absorb and probe its statistics, who
understand and love to discuss the nuances of
the game-whose membership in SABR would
strengthen the society and enrich us all, But first
they have to find us, and we have to find them,
SABR needs to do much more than it has in the
past to reach out to those who haven't yet heard
of us, or who know the name but don't
understand fully what SABR stands for and
offers.

As one who believes that growth in SABR's
membership benefits all of us, I am disturbed by
the Board's recent vote to increase membership
dues more than 40 percent, from $35 to $50. Not
only would such an increase make it more
difficult to draw new members to SABR, it would
also make it difficult or impossible for many
current members to remain in the society.

One responsibility of SABR's vice president
is to oversee the regional groups and the
research committees. As vice president I would
help the regionals strengthen their already
considerable ability to attract new members, and
I would help the research committees increase
the spread of their research results beyond
SABR. Further, I would work to develop
alternative sources of income for SABR before
considering a dues increase.

Some believe SABR would be stronger if it
were smaller, more exclusive. If you share that
belief, then don't vote for me. But if you believe
as I do that a growing SABR is a healthy SABR,
then vote down the proposed dues increase,
and vote for candidates to the Board who are
esponsive to your concerns.

4

Rodney Johnson
SABR Experience: Member snice 1989; Preadent, Flame
De*ii Cititer (AZ), 1993-97, Giter VP, 1992, Locel
Convention Giier for SABR 29(1999); member, SABR
specat task force on sponsorships, 1997; member Bais
aid Bibtograghy committees

Basebal reseach: Co-aithor of basebs Greatest Hits trivia
series; Freelaice work with credits in Oakland A'S Magazine,
Diamondbacks Magazine, Sports Co'lectors Dest Baseball
AZ, aid Tribune Newsprs. Wrifing credits also inckjde
work in Arizona's Ctispter newsletter, The Hol Corner, aid in
the Ctxcago Qispter's Chicago SABRefx.xt

Related Experience Operated a sports memorabita store for
five yeas. Served as en expert witness in the field of spoils
memorabiha for the US Attorney's Office. Offc scorer for
the P CL., Arizona League aid Arizona Fat League.

Education. BA. in Broadcast burnatsm, Arizona State U.

Qirrent ocoupation: Freelance writer, official scorer,
recreation supervisor.

One of the duties of the Vice-President is to
"serve as chairperson of the Regional
Development Committee." If elected, chapter
development would be my first priority. I believe
that chapters are where most personal contact in
SABR takes place. It is also where SABR can
become integrated into local communities and
forward our organization's objectives by
becoming involved with local libraries, schools
and other groups. As the President of our
Arizona Chapter, I have instituted programs to
those ends;

1) Established our ASABR collections at the Arizona

Historical Foundation on the campus of Arizona State

University,

2) Edited and published the Arizona Baseball

Journal, a work made up of member's research;

3) started and continued publication of The Hot

Corner, our chapter's quarterly newsletter which is

now in its sixth year;

4) arranged for the purchase of The Sporting News on

microfilm for theASU library;

5) sponsored a youth baseball clinic,

6) coordinated a donation program to B.A 1. funded

by chapter members. The success of these programs

has been made possible by the cooperation and hard

work by chapter members.

If elected, I pledge to create more
opportunities for chapters by creating programs
that will provide the highest levels of financial,
technical and moral support possible.

As a voting member of the Board, I would
keep in mind the first objective of the
organization: research. I believe that in order to
further this prime objective, SABR should
develop a higher profile in the public eye. Also, I
would oppose any dues increases such as the
one currently proposed. It may not only price
some members out of our organization, it could
also cripple the ability of chapters to raise funds
for regional projects. I would recommend
seeking outside sponsorships and additional
funding from corporate sources. This should be
our first avenue to raise additional revenue
before any dues increases are considered.

It is with this pledge and philosophy that I
humbly ask for your vote,

Norman Machf
SABR Experience: SABR member since

1985. Past chairman Oral History Committee;
Treasurer 1992-95; Secretary 1996-97; Member,
Administrative Task Force 1997.

Education: PhB, U. of Chicago; MA, U. of
California, Sonoma.

Occupation: Writer/editor. Author of 17
baseball biographies.

I am running for vice-president to support
president Larry Gerlach's efforts to improve
SABR's operation and enhance the fulfillment of
its mission, especially in the following areas:

1.Publications. I think it is time for a
thorough review of what we publish for our
members, to improve our publications in both
content and quality.

2. The SABR office. I was a member of a
task force last year that reviewed the entire
operation. Results: long overdue changes in
procedures and direction, cost-cutting actions,
and improved efficiency. More needs to be done.

3.Youth. We should be reaching the next
generation of fans and SABR members NOW.

4. Conventions. More than 90 percent of our
members don't attend the national convention.
Regionals and research committees can offer
more opportunities for SABR members to get
together through special events, such as the
Baltimore Baseball Weekend June 5-7, and the
Negro Leagues Committee conference August
7-8. Irs the responsibility of the vice-president to
work with regionals to help make more of these
events happen.

5.Archives. As we collect more research
material, the need for a permanent home for it
grows. Financing is a problem. I believe a
professional fundraiser with a baseball
background is the way to go to get major
corporate grants for this and other purposes.

In some of these areas, Larry Gerlach
appointed task forces that failed to do their job. I
think he deserves better support than that in
trying to achieve his goals for SABR,

After you vote, if you
want a new copy of this
issue of The SABR
Bulletin, send a iarge
SASE (&55) to:
SABR, Aprii Buiietin
P0 Box 93183
Cieveiand OH 44101
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Skip McAfee

Dick Beverage
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Dues Proposal
At its January, 1998 meeting, the SABR Ex-

eculive Board voted to recommend that the mem-
berthp approve an inorease of $15 in the basic
SABR dues rate (see page 3 for specifics), efec-
live for tie 1999 mentiersh year. SABR dues are
determined by majority vote of the members voting
via the ballot below Rationale for the recommen-
dalton appears in The Pres Box in the March is-
sue ci' The SABR &4letin.

.nt For Vice-President
Term: 1998-2000

St.w Thornl.y
5BR Eecience: Member since 1979. Co-organizer
of st regional meeting in Minnesota, 1981. He4ed
Ic loire the Halsey Hait Chapter and served as its first
president in 1985. Recçient of Macmillan-SABR
Research Award, 1988 (for my book, On to NlcolMt
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Rigney To Keynote
at SABR 28

The 1998 SABR National Convention
will offer the perspective of a major league
All-Star, World Series participant, minor
league manager of the year and major
league manager of the year, all in the
person of Bill Rigney, keynote speaker for
the SABR 28 banquet.

Bill's professional baseball career dates
back to 1938 when he broke in as a
shortstop for Spokane in the Westem
I ntemational League. An infielder with the
New York Giants from 1946 to 1953, he was
selected to the National League All-Star
team in 1948 and appeared in four games
in the 1951 World Series.

In 1954, Rigney became player-
manager of the Giants' top farm club in
Minneapolis and was named Minor League
Manager of the Year by The Sporting News
the following year. He was promoted to
manage the Giants in 1956, subsequently
becoming the last manager of the New York
Giants and first manager of the San
Francisco Giants.

In 1961, Rigney became the first
manager of the Los Angeles Angels, guiding
the team to an expansion record 70 wins.
He won his Major League Manager of the
YearAward in 1962 by guiding the Angels to
86 wins and a third place finish. He also led
the Minnesota Twins to a first place finish in
the American League Western Division in
1970 and managed the Giants again in
1976. Bill has been a special assistant to
the Oakland Athletics since 1982.

Now 80 years old, Mr. Rigney will be
the fifth former major league manager to
serve as keynote speaker at the SABR
convention (Lew Fonseca, Sparky Ander-
son, Dick Williams, and Chuck Tanner are
the others).

If you have not already made plans to
attend the 1998 SABR National Convention,
there is still time for you to join in on
SABR's biggest annual event. See page
twelve for travel and registration informa-
tion.

A SABR Spring
The spring and summer of 1998 looks

to be a busy and interesting time for SABR
and SABR members. From regional and
research committee activity, to special
events, to a wealth of reading material,
there should be plenty of baseball enjoy-
ment in store for SABR members in the
weeks ahead.

The convention: These four days in
June offer a season's worth of baseball
enjoyment. Whether you choose to spend
the entire convention at research presenta-
tions, committee meetings, and the other
activities at the hotel, or if your preference
is being at the ballpark, or doing some
sightseeing, or any combination of activi-
ties, the SABR convention is your ticket to a
baseball bonanza. The banquet with
keynote speaker Bill Rigney (see left),
sessions with guests Jon Miller, veterans of
the San Francisco Giants, and veterans of
the Pacific Coast League, and trips to a pair
of vintage stadiums, 3-Com Park (San
Francisco, 1960) and Municipal Stadium
(San Jose, 1942), are just some of the
whirlwind of activities that will make SABR
28, June 25-28 at the San Francisco Airport
Marriott, another special baseball expen-
ence.

Publications: A temfic edition of The
National Pastime is in store for 1998
SABR members. The featured article is 'A
Baseball Myth Exploded" by David M.
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SABR Republishes
First Three Journals

The long-out-of-print first issues of the
Baseball Research Journal will be
reprinted in early June 1998 under the
direction of Carlos Bauer and Bob Hoie.
The first three issues of the Baseball
Research Journal had a total print run of
no more than 500 copies, with the premier
issue having a pnnt run of slightly more
than one hundred copies. While a collection
of articles from those first three issues was
published in 1981 in the Baseball Histori-
cal Review (comprising about a third of the
articles), this is the first time that all of the
articles have been made available to the
SABR membership since the eariy 1970s.

The Baseball Research Journal,
Volumes 1-3 is more than a historical
document, it remains cutting edge research.
In reviewing the contents, virtually every
article is still as fresh as the day it was
published. Moreover, it shows how great
baseball research stands the test of time.
The roster includes a ventable who's who of
baseball researchers: Bob Davids, Bob
McConnell, Pete Palmer, Ray Gonzalez,
Joe Simenic, Stan Grosshandler, John
Tattersall, Art Ahrens, Art Schott, Fred
Lieb, Vern Luse, George Hilton, and a
very long et cetera.

This volume comes with an introduction
by SABR founder L. Robert Davids, who
details the gestation, realization and place
in history of the Baseball Research
Journal. This is a must-have edition for all
SABRites.

The Baseball Research Journal,
volumes 1-3 is published in an easy-to-
read comb-bound format. To ortler, send
$12.50 (postpaid) to SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101.

Historic Bulletin
The first edition of The SABR Bulletin

was published in August, 1971. The
September-October 1998 issue of The
SABR Bulletin will be the 200th edition of
the societys newsletter.



The SAID Bookshelf
Setting the Record Straight: Baseball's

Greatest Batters

by Stephen Grimble

Cedar Tree Books (198 pages)

ISBN: 1-892142-00-7 paperback

1-892142-01-5 hardcover

$18.95, paperback; $27.95 hard cover, retail

In Setting the Record Straight, Stephen

Grimble makes his argument for measuring

batting performance in an objective way that can

be measured across eras. Using uncomplicated

formulas, he gives us his true batting champions

from each year of the twentieth century.

Illustrated with photos of the 50 greatest

batters of the twentieth-century (from the George

Brace collection), the book also contains a

statistical appendix and career records of each of

the top 50 hitters.

You have the chance to win this book for free

if you can pick the ten most productive batters

from a list provided in the ad on page 11.

Red: A Baseball Life

by Red Schoendienst with Rob Rains

Sports Publishing, Inc (218 pages, hard cover)

ISBN: 1-57167-200-1

$22.95, retail

Schoendienst details all the events that

shaped his life, on and off the field, as he moved

from the playing field to the manager's office and

then to his current position as special assistant to

the general manager of the St Louis Cardinals.

Illustrated with black & white photos, the

book also contains Red's managerial and playing

statistics.

To order, call 1-800-327-5557. A

leatherbound, limited edition of the book is also

available, as well as an audio book.

We Would Have Played Forever The Story of

the Coastal Plain Baseball League

by Robert Gaunt

Baseball America (444 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-945164-02-5

$17.95, retail

For over two years, Robert Gaunt

interviewed Coastal Plain League players and

officials and researched every aspect of the

league. The result is We Would Have Played

Forever, a look back at one Class D League and

what it represented.

Black & white photos are sprinkled

throughout the book. Appendices include all-time

records (including fielding records) for the Coastal

Plain League, franchise summaries and the

author's all-time all-star team.

To order, call 1-800-845-2726 or send $22.95

(postpaid) to Baseball America, P0 Box 2089,

Durham NC 27702.

A Great and Glorious Game: Baseball l%itings

of A Bartlett Giamatti

edited by Kenneth S. Robson

Algonquin Books (140 pages, hardcover)

ISBN: 1-56512-192-9

$15.95, retail

A Great and Glorious Game is a handsome

collection of eight essays by the late baseball

commissioner Bart Giamatti, along with his

statement released to the press on the Pete Rose

matter. David Halberstam wrote the foreword.

To order, send $15.95 plus shipping to

Algonquin Books of Chapel Hill, P0 Box 225,

Chapel Hill NC 27515-2225.

Wheat Province Diamonds: A Story of

Saskatchewan BasebaJl

by Paul Hack and Dave Shury

Saskatchewan Sports Hall of Fame and Museum

(404 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-9681965-0-0

$30 Canadian, $25, US

Wheat Province Diamonds covers the

history of Saskatchewan Baseball from 1879 to

present. One chapter is devoted entirely to

women, another with the many barnstorming

teams that came through the province and other

sections deal with Saskatchewan's connections

with the major leagues.

Over 200 black & white photos, ten

appendices, chapter notes, a bibliography and an

index are included.

To order send $30 Canadian or $25 US to

Dave Shury, Box 1388, Battleford Saskatchewan

SOM OEO, Canada.

Confessions ofa Baseball Purist: What's

Right and Wrong with Baseball as Seen from

the Best Seat in the House

by Jon Miller with Mark Hyman

Simon and Schuster (256, hard cover)

ISBN 0-684-84518-0

$24.00, retail

In his first book, Jon Miller goes to bat for

baseball and reminds us why we love the game -

for the strategies, the stats, the pennant races

and, above all, the crazy-quilt of memorable

people who make it all happen.

What do we need less of in baseball? Miller,

veteran baseball broadcaster and ESPN Sunday

Night Baseball play-by-play voice, says fans are

sick of the off-field economic issues that should

be settled among the owners, players and their

bankers. "Forget about revenue sharing. Forget

about big markets, small markets. Forget about

free agency and budget balancing. Never bring

those subjects up again."

Find it at your local bookstore.

Baseball on the Web

by Rob Edelman

MIS:Press (369 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 1-55828-568-7

$16.95, retail

Baseball on the Web presents an

astonishingly rich set of resources created by

baseball lovers for baseball lovers. Twenty-five

different chapters help you find the type of site you

want quickly (six different chapters on baseball

history: research, teams, players, Negro Leagues,

museums and halls of fame and miscellany).

Each website has its address listed with a

few paragraphs describing the site.

To order, check your local bookstore.

The Pitch-o-Meter

by R. Daniel Lunger

Baseball In Sight (58 pages, stapled)

$17

Daniel Lunger sets out to find a way to

predict pitching success and the result is The

Pitch-o-Meter. Lunger uses strikeouts and walks

per nine innings to forecast all pitchers who have

pitched at least one of the past three years in the

majors. Each pitcher is commented upon and a

1998 ERA is forecasted for most. He also

recommends 10 minor league pitchers who could

become the pitching stars of tomorrow.

To order, see classified ad on page 10.

Magic Numbers: Baseball's Best Single

Season Hitters Decade-by-Decade

byMeiR. Freese

McFarland & Co (310 pages, sewn softcover)

ISBN: 0-7864-0298-9

$35, retail

Freese defines a "Super Season" as one

with a .330 BA, 30+ HRs, and 100+ RBIs. In the

past 97 seasons, this has been accomplished 90

times by 42 players. This book looks at those feats

as well as the "near-misses" where two of the

three criteria were met Decade by decade,

Freese writes about these great hithng seasons.

Appendices include recaps of the Super

Season and the near-misses. An index is also

included.

To order, send $39 postpaid to McFarland &

Co, Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640 or call 1-800-

253-2187.



The Spoiling News on Microfilm, (1886-
1917, A Review

Simply put, the whole face of baseball re-
search (and consequently the history of base-
ball) will be changed by these sixteen reels of
microfilm. Over the last week or so, I've been
sampling here and there from the wealth of ma-
terial contained in those pages, and everywhere
I've come across something that has been lost
and notpassed down toour generation. One day
I found the distance down the righifleld line at
Lakefront Park in Chicago, the next day I
stumbled upon Jack Chesbro's 1898 pitching
stats (compiled by TSN's Richmond correspon-
dent, which never made it into the official aver-
ages), and so on. Everywhere I stopped I found
something "new." I felt like one of the first drill-
ers in Saudi Arabia must have felt The Sporting
News-Notre Dame University collaboration has
to be saluted for producing the first and only read-
able copy of that fabled paper.

And readable is the operable word, for SABR
has had an unreadable copy of The Sporting
Newsforyears.And I mean unreadable! Notonly
is ita negative image (white letters on black back-
ground), but what seems like every fourth page
or so is blurred, or partially blurred. Sometimes
text can be read, other times not almost always
numbers have to be guessed at

(For those of you unfamiliar with the two ma-
jor baseball papers of the era, The SportingNews
and Sporting Life [available lbra number of years

The Pres Ilox
Guest Columnist Carlos Bau.r

from Noire Damej, it should be explained that both
papers covered box scores equally, but that The
Sporting News dedicated a great amount of space
to editorial content [space that Sporting Life actu-
ally dedicated to trap shooting, if you can believe
thatj. While one could make an argument that one
could get by with box scores from Sporting Life,
one could not make that same statement for either
the history of the game, or even the gossip of that
era.)

Getting back to the new The Sporting News on
microfilm (1886-1917), I must state that this new
microfilm is not pelfect As with any newspaper 100
years old there are going to be yellowed pages
that do not reproduce as well as papers "only" fifty
years old. Yet, I have as yet not come across any-
thing that I found unreadable, sometimes with a
little extra effort of increasing magnification. Also,
over the years the paper has become brittle and
some of the edges have flaked off, causing words
here and there to be lost on the outer columns. As
a matter of fact I was told by both Steve Gietechier
of The Sporting News and Patty Haley of Business
Data Solutions, who did the actual reproduction,
that the hardcopy is so fragile that it could no longer
be handled without flaking. Haley said that it was
the "worst [newspaperl I've ever seen," and
Gietschier surmised that the actual life of the
hardcopy might be measured in "years" rather than

"decades." Besides the age problem, according
to Gietsohier, Sporting News some years back
covered the hardcopy with silk (apparently to pre-
serve it), but that only made the microfilming task
even harder as ft gave the text a milky look.

Filming took twice as long as normal, Haley
told me. The actual process used a Diagraph
planetary camera on a vacuum board (to hold
each page in place while filming). All in all, The
Sporting News, Archivist Peter Lysy of Notre
Dame (the project director) and Business Data
Solutions have to be commended for the final
product

The SABR Sporting News is an old microfilm
reproduction of The Sporting News' hardcopy
and, therefore, both versions carry the same is-
sues. One should be aware that the early years
(1886-1889) are missing a number of issues: six
in 1886; fIve in 1887; fully eighteen out of fifty-
two issues are missing in 1888; five in the first
half of 1889; but then, from July of 1889 through
1917, only one issue (in 1892) is missing. (Years
ago The Sporting News tried to fill in the gaps,
but were unable to come up with any of the early
issues.) We should, however, be thankful that
they got it on microfilm before it was too late.

In conclusion, I really believe that it's the best
$725 (the discounted price when buying the
whole run at one time) I have ever spent on base-
ball-related materials.

Carlos Bauer

Winner of a 1997 Booklist Editors' Choice Award

The Cultural Encyclopedia
of Baseball
by Jonathan Fraser Light
898pp. $75 illustrated casebound (8½ x 11)
117 photographs, index ISBN O-7864-0311-X

"The entire universe of baseball is its domain... - Challenge[s] a reader todare name a subject not mentioned"- Sports Collectors' Digest
"Those who love baseball will be fascinated"- VOYA
"A true encyclopedia. ..nicely illustrated.... Entertaining and informa-tive"- Library Journal

"Astonishing. - -- Entertaining.... Recommended"- Choice
Topics include advertising, all-star games, amateur leagues, awards, ballparks,batting races, bonus babies, broadcasters, catchers, championship series,deaths, doubleheaders, drafts, executives, fans, fielding, fines, gambling, gloves, hair, Hall of Fame, hitting streaks,home runs, infielders, injuries, integration, international baseball, Japanese leagues, kangaroo courts, longest careers,losing streaks, mascots, minor leagues, Negro Leagues, nicknames, night baseball, opening day, origins, oldest players,outfielders, perfect games, pitchers, quotes, rainouts, retired numbers, salaries, sex, spring training, and many more!Jonathan Fraser Light, an attorney in Oxnard, California, spent over seven years compiling this work.
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Research Committees
Baseball Records

The February 1998 issue of the

committee newsletter lists six "record-

setting" performances of 1997 from John

Schwartz. One example: Jose Canseco

entered 1998 with 1,107 runs-batted-in in

1,449 games. His RBI/G ratio of .963 is

exceeded by no one not currently a

member of the Hall of Fame.

Greg Beston found that Ron Guidry

played in 11 games in 1975, not 10. He

was used as a pinch-runner for Lou

Piniella in the eighth inning of the second

game of a doubleheader against

Cleveland on September 13. He was left

at second base, so none of his offensive

statistics change.

Bob McConnell has a summary of

the record for most home runs for a

player splithng his season between two

leagues. The first players to do it were

Charles Sweeney and Jack Glasscock in

1884 with 3HRs. Other players holding

the record were Roger Bresnahan and Cy

Seymour (5), Bucky Walters, Roy

Cullenbine and Jimmie Foxx (8), Johnny

Mize (19), Deron Johnson (20), Dave

Kingman (26), Bobby Bonilla (28), Greg

Vaughn (41) and now Mark McGwire (58).

Baseball Songs and
Poems

Jeff Campbell estimates that over

3,000 pieces of baseball-related music

exist, ranging from the first known piece

of baseball sheet music published in

1858 to recordings released this year by

Jack McDowell and Frank Thomas.

Although publications, such as James

Mote's Eve,ything Baseball, make an

attempt to organize and record all such

music, no source is complete nor has

been connually updated.

Similarly, a huge opportunity for the

baseball researcher is to compile a lisng

of baseball-related poetry. And finally, the

committee can compile a list of ballplayers

who have pursued an interest in music.

If you are interested in helping the

SABR Songs and Poems Committee

compile these lists, contact chair ,Jeff

Campbell, 2020 Pennsylvania Ave NW

#384, Washington DC 20006.

Biographical Research
The Find of the Month goes to Peter

Morris and Debbi Dagavarian-Bonar for

finding 19th Century player Henry S.

Burroughs, who died May 31, 1878.

Pete Cava provides a short biography

of William Paul 'Dutch Fehng, who

caught one game for the White Sox, June

25, 1934. Fehng won nine letters at

Purdue and finished his career at Stanford

as baseball coach.

Latin America
Included in the latest newsletter is a

recap of the Caribbean Series, won by the

Dominican Republic's Aguilas Cibaenas.

Manny Mota, Tony Armas, Tony Perez

and Hector Rodriguez were inducted into

the Caribbean Baseball Series Hall of

Fame.

The Caribbean Baseball Hall of Fame

will break ground on its new facilities in

Guaynabo, Puerto Rico, this summer.

Meanwhile, the Sixto Escobar Stadium

which will house the Puerto Rico Sports

Hall of Fame is being remodeled. It hopes

to reopen in September.

Minor Leagues
The latest committee newsletter lists

research needs, research resources and

minor league articles available.

The Babe Ruth Museum is expanding

into histonc Camden Station and one new

exhibit will showcase the history of minor

league baseball in the Mid-Atlantic region.

They seek memorabilia, photos, player

contracts and information on any of the

minor league teams from the region. If you

can help, contact Rebecca Kraus (301-

464-2267) or Greg Schwalen berg (4 10-

727-1539).

Ray Nemec submitted a list of

leagues with missing averages for

members to reseach, including the 1902

Southwest Iowa League, the 1906 Inter-

State League, the 1907 Western Pennsyl-

vania League, the 1917 Northem League,

the 1922 and 1923 Kitty League, the 1924

Oklahoma State League and the 1930

New England League.

Ron Selter has compiled a list of

slugging percentage leaders for the PCL,

1902-57. Max West has the most tines (4),

followed by Steve Bilko (3).

Negro Leagues
The Apnl committee newsletter lists

numerous articles on the latest Hall of

Fame InducUon class, which includes Sam

Lacy, Larry Doby and Bullet Joe Rogan;

updates the Negro Leagues Conference

and lists other needs and achievements.

Upcoming events include the New

Jersey Sports Hall of Fame ceremonies,

May 14-16 at the Meadowlands (Pop

Lloyd, Leon Day and the 1946 Newark

Eagles will be inducted) and the Detroit

Tigers annual Negro Leagues Celebration

June 27 against Cincinnati.

SABR Board Members
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City State ZIP
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Rockledge FL 32955

Mt. Wilson CA 91023

The next SABR Executive Board meeting will be

Thursday, June 25, 1998, at the San Francisco Aitport Marriott
Send orders to:

SABR, PC Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101



Upcoming
For the most up-to-date and up-to-the

minute regional information, call 216-575-
0500 after6pm ETand follow the menu or
check: http://www.sabr.org/calendar.htm.

Hagerstown, Maryland: The Bob Davids
Chapter is planning a meeting on Saturday,
July 11 at historic Municipal Stadium in
Hages-stown. The theme will be 'A
Day In The Minors and will include
an afternoon of guest speakers,
followed by a barbeque dinner in

	

May 9:
the stadiums picnic area and a ball
game between the Hagerstown
Suns and the Delmarva Shorebirds
of the South Atlantic League. Family
members and guests are welcome -
- the stadium has a playground and
is very family-friendly. Contact Bob
Savitt for reservations or details on
speakers and costs (301-983-8708;
e-mail: Bobsavitt@aol.com; fax:
301-299- 8785).

Crystal Riven Florida: On
May 29-31 (Friday through Sunday)
the Joe Jackson symposium with
Ted Williams will be held. The
event will be Friday evening, all day
Saturday and Sunday morning.
Registration for the symposium will be $75 for
three days, including two meals. Contact Jim
Riley (407-636-1952) if you are interested in
attending.

Recaps
Sacramento, California: Over twenty

chapter members and guests gathered for the
Sacramento Chapter's Spring Training lunch on
March 22 at the Camellia Bar and Grille.

The main speaker was Steve Bitker,
sportsanchor of KCBS (740 AM) in San
Francisco and radio voice of the Sonoma
Crushers of the independent Western League.
Steve just finished writing a book on the 1958

SAIR Regionals
San Francisco Giants. He told some amazing
stories about tracking down the players and
other members of that team. Also speaking at
the meeting was Tom Stern, Contributing Editor
of the BaySpotts Review.

Miami Florida: The South Florida
Chapter met January 29, 1998, and elected
Doug Lehman president and Ralph Maya
Vice-President Marlins General Manager Dave

Dombrowski hosted the event and made a
special presentation on the state of the Marlins.
Maya gave information on the goals and
activities of the Federation of Cuban Baseball
Players. Architect Rolando Llanes told of the
preservation efforts for Bobby Maduro Stadium.

Toledo, Ohio: Twenty-nine members and
friends attended the Roger BresnahanlMud
Hens Chapter's annual Hot Stove Meeting on
February 14, 1998.

Presentations were made by Larry Katz
on his book, Baseball in 1939: The
Watershed Season of the National Pastime.
Tom Drake discussed the career of his
grandfather, Del Drake. Tom Blaha made a

positional comparison of the 1948 and 1954
Cleveland Indians. An open discussion featured
talk of the need fora newballpark in Toledo. No
conclusions were reached.

Farmington Hills, Michigan: Twenty-four
members of the Fred T. Smith Chapter met at
Ginapolis' on March 1. Presentations were
made by Tony Medina on Herb Hunter and
Herb's connections to Japanese baseball. Jeff

Samoray gave an excellent
presentation on "The Ten Most
Historical Home Runs in Tiger
Stadium." Jeff's presentation
included several action photo
slides of the events that led up to
the homers. As you would expect
with lists, our members provided
Jeff with several good-natured
suggestions for homers that should
have been listed.

Show and tell presentations
yielded the story behind a baseball
autographed by Bill Freehan told
by Dick Hobson; a tribute to minor
league baseball from Alex
Bensky; a series of interesting
World Series program collectibles
and an unusual Tiger pennant
shown by Fr. Don Worthy; and
several items were distributed by

Ray Billbrough, including a "Babe Ruth" pen
and sheet music from long ago. Also, Jim
Stimac showed a photo of five club executives
of the AL (including Briggs, Mack, and Griffith)
taken sometime in the 1930's that he found in
the Chrysler archives.

Ed "Hambone" Hamalainen shared
stories about the Tiger fantasy camp that he
attended for the fifth consecutive year. And
Katz reported on the Toledo chapter meeting
he attended and their invitation for the chapters
to join forces for a Mud Hens game.

Al Smitley again provided a very
challenging Trivia Quiz, won by Art Neff.

tz.lhvNsaHtclO

May 29-31:
May30:

The SABR Season

May31:

June 25-28:

July11:

July 26:

Lajoie-Start Chapter (Southern New England) Meeting;
Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278

Jack Graney Chapter (Cleveland) Meeting,
Contact Jeff Wright, 440-356-1028

Joe Jackson Symposium with Ted Williams
Frank Haraway Chapter Meeting (Colorado);

Contact Paul Parker, 303-447-8140
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter Meeting (Toledo)

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301
Emil Rothe Chapter (Chicago) Meeting

Contact Rich Hansen, 630-717-0624
SABR National Convention, San Mateo, California;

See pages 10-11 of March Bulletin
Utah Chapter Meeting;

Contact Laury Livsey, 801-486-0647 01801-240-2496
Bob Davids Chapter (Baltmore-Washington) Meeting

Contact Ernie Green, 301-983-0256
Cooperstown Regional Meeting, Tillapaugh's Funeral Partor

Contact David Pietrusza, 518-374-8894

Location

	

ttsr

	

Contact (Phonel

George Bullock (404-371-9722)
Rodney Johnson (602-968-8065)
Bob Savitt (301-983-8708)
Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)
Dick Miller (606-441-8646)
Jeff Wright (440-356-1028)
Howard Green (817-535-0058)
Paul Parker (303-447-8140)
Doug Lehman (305-279-5770)
James Riley (407-636-1952)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1168)
Robert Cole (816-836-0465)
Barbara Oremland (502-426-5619)
Chuck Carey (714-761-3580)
David Mamuscia (313-537-6060)
Howard Luloff (612-922-5036)
Jay Gauthreaux (504-362.6019)
Damian Begley (212-799-9540)
Marshall Adesman (919-382-8319)

Atlanta

	

Magnolia Chapter
Arizona

	

Flame Delhi
Baltimore/Washington Bob Davids
Chicago

	

Emil Rothe
Cincinnati

	

Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen
Cleveland

	

Jack Graney
Dallas-Ft. Worth

	

Hall-Ruggles
Denver

	

Frank Haraway
Florida (Miami)
Florida (Central)
Houston
Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles

	

Allan Roth
Michigan

	

Fred T Smith
Minnesota

	

Halsey Hall
New Odeans

	

SchottiPelican
New York City

	

Casey Stengel
North & S Carolina

	

Carolina

Location

	

jffr

	

Contact (Phonel

George Davis

	

David Pietrusza (518-374-8894)
Lefty O'Doul

	

Chris Rogers (510-724-0398)
Joe Dittmar (610-584-5988)

Forbes Field

	

Ed Luteran (412-443-0231)
Greg King (916-381-6808)

Ted Williams

	

Tom Larwin (619-231-1466)
Bob Broeg

	

Mark Stangl (314-577-7491)
Laloie/Start

	

Len Levin (401-351-3278)
BresnaharilMud Hens Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)

Bill Hurnber (416-623-2872)
Laury Livsey (801-486-0647)

Larry Gardner

	

Tom Simon (802-862-9024)
NWSABR

	

John Pastier (206-547.8031)
Richard Newhouse (616-335-5347)
Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)

United Kingdom

	

Bobby Thomson

	

Mike Ross (0171-723-9848)France

	

Yogi Berra

	

Herve LaPeyre (47-534-816)Tokyo, Japan

	

Massy lkei (045-981-6266)
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Report on January Meeting of SABR Executive Board

The SABR Executive Board met January

23-25, 1998, in Cleveland, Ohio. Meengs

took place at the Greater Cleveland Growth

Association and the SABR office. Departing

from its standard meeting format, the first

meeting of 1998 was cast as a retreat

generally devoted to informal discussions of

SABR long-temi philosophies and strategies

and to shape discussions of task force

reports on archives, internet, office &

personnel issues, publications, research,

sponsorships, and super regionals.

While much of the meeting dealt with

philosophy and ideas, several specific

actions with a substantial beanng on SABR

finances were taken. The Board voted

seven-one (7-1) to recommend a dues

increase to the SABR membership. The

proposed increase of the basic dues rate

from $35 to $50 would take effect for 1999.

Mark Alvarez' contract as Publications

Director was extended for six months to

June 30, 1998, at the same rate of compen-

saon ($45,000 per year). Executive Director

Morris Eckho use was authorized to

negotiate a new lease for SABR office space

at SABR's present location, the Caxton

Baseball Fiction
Andy McCue has updated

his SABR-Macmillan award-
winning Baseball by the Books,

the definitive bibliography and
history of baseball fiction. The
65-page update includes 378
new titles as well as corrections
to the original 1,414 entries.
Send $12 to

Andy McCue
4025 Beechwood P1.
Riverside CA. 92506

SPORTS MEMORABILIA
& PUBLICATIONS

1998 CATALOG (1 00+ pages)

To receive your free copy send your

name & address to:
Dept. SABR
2034 Mar5hall Ave or call

St Paul, MN 55104 612-644-4173

Building in Cleveland. Also, the Board

authorized an increase in the clencal/

administrative office position from 20 to 30

hours weekly using funds from the contin-

gency line in the 1998 budget.

Task Force Reports
The preLiminary task force reports

provided the impetus for discussion of

several key aspects of SABR. How to deal

with archives has been an issue for some

time. The Archives Task Force (chaired by

Tom Shieber) has reviewed many options,

questions and concerns related to a more

formal archive for SABR and its members.

The current consensus of the SABR

Executive Board is to work with an estab-

lished histoncal society, museum, or archive

to establish a SABR archive.

SABR-L and the SABR web page are the

focus of the task force.

Specific actions based on the findings of

the Office & Personnel Task Force (chaired

by Dick Beverage) include the increase in

hours for the clerical/administrative office

position and the authohzaon to negotiate a

new lease at the Caxton Building.

The Publications Task Force (chaired by

Jim Riley) has an ambitious proposal to

expand service to members with a new

annual and increased short-run publicaons

that would offer more variety and get more

member research into print. Issues ranging

from quality control, to required staffing, to

time schedules and oversight are also under

consideration.

The Research Task Force (chaired by

Larry Gerlach) also has an ambitious

agenda, including increasing SABR's

microfilm holdings, making annual baseball

guides more accessible, promoting research

with informational columns in The SABR

Bulletin, and publishing a new volume on

how-to-do baseball research.

The Task Force on Sponsorships

(chaired by Rick Salamon) concluded that

SABR should seek additional non-dues

funding, with the SABR National Convention

stancng out as a potential vehicle for

sponsorships. Issues yet to be resolved

include fund-raising costs and how much of

the development effort will be assigned to

the Executive Director. The President was

directed to develop an advisory board and

report back to the Executive Board at the

next meeting.

The concept of SABR Super Regional

events was not formally discussed, but

planned events in the Balmore and western

Elnnrlo rac ra .4 fhn n,ti Ira af APP

SABR Convention News
Several actions were taken related to the

annual SABR National Convention. Boca

Raton, Florida, was selected as the site for

the 2000 SABR National Convention. Andy

McCue was appointed to the SABR

convenon committee, filling the slot

currently held by Ed Luteran. Luteran will

continue to oversee the convention thvia

contests. The Board declined a proposal

from Rodney Johnson to hold a trade show

in conjunction with the 1999 SABR National

Convention.

In addition to the task force reports, the

issues of dues, trade show, and Hero of

Baseball award prompted much discussion.

Motions to adopt specific criteria for the

SABR Hero of Baseball Award and to

bestow the award to Stan Musial were

tabled. (Ed. Note: The Board voted to

present the award to Stan Musia! at its

subsequent meeting in March.)

The Internet Task Force (chaired by Paul '-' ' '

	

' '•'

Andresen) is reviewing SABR's current use
events designed to be larger in scope than

of the internet and working to help establish the typical SABR regional meeting and so

a direction for the future. Issues related to

	

possible prototypes for future discussion.

Obituaries
Ray Boetel, 66, of North Palm Beach, Flonda, died March l.A member since 1979,

Ray covered high school sports for the Fort Lauderdale News-Sun Sentinel for 25 years.

He also was the first General Manager of the West Palm Beach Expos, and the stadium

announcer for the Fort Lauderdale Yankees. He had not missed an All-Star Game in 29

years and had seen games in every major league balLpark. He is survived by his wife of 43

years, Sally; his mother, three children and three grandchildren.

Ed Walczak, 72, of Norwich, Connecticut, died March 10. A member since 1983, Ed

played on the 1945 Phillies and in the Eastern, North Carolina, Western CaroLina and

Canacan Provinicial Leagues. Aftec his baseball career, he worked for General Dynamics.

He is survived by his wife of 47 years, Helen; one son, and three siblings.



Cultural News
Yogi Berra Museum in the
Works

Yogi Berra was a standout dunng many
Octobers as a player for the Yankees and a
manager for the Yankees and Mets, so it is
fitting that The Yogi Berra Museum in Yogi
Berra Stadium at Montclair State University
in New Jersey is planning for an October
opening. The stadium, home of the New
Jersey Jackals (Northeast League), is
scheduled to open on June 5, 1998.

The Yogi Berra Museum is dedicated to
celebrating the Life of Yogi Berra while
deveLoping educational activities, confer-
ences, sports programs, research and
scholarship. The museum's permanent
collection will feature a comprehensive and
interactive insight into Berra's career, with
special rotating exhibits and programs about
sports and its role in society.

For more information about the 7,100
square foot, not-for-profit museum, check its
website at www.yogiberramuseum.com or
call Rose Cali, President, Fnends of Yogi
Berra, at 973-746-3255.

A Major Look at the Minor
Leagues

SABR members may be interested in
attending the Elderhostel program, A Major
Look At The Minor Leagues, held at Mars
Hill CoLlege in Mars Hill, North CaroLina,
from July 26 through August 1.

Led by Bill Ballew, program attendees
wilL expeence a behind-the-scenes look at
Life in the minor leagues, pnmanLy with the
AshevilLe Tounsts. The Elderhostel program
is for individuals age 55 and o'der. 'A Major
Look at the Minor Leagues has a capacity
of 24 individuals.

For more information or to register,
contact Scott Miller at 1-800-582-3047.

Take Me Out to the
Hallgame: Carolina Style

Bruce Adams and Margaret EngeL,
authors of Ballpark Vacations, wiLl lead a
Smithsonian Study Tour of the minors in
North Carolina from June 18-21, 1998.

The group wilL see three games and
meet pLayers, managers and sportswriters
who make it aLL happen. Accommodations
are at the Durham Marriott at the Civic
Center.

For further information, please call
Smithsonian Study Tours at (202) 357-4700
or e-mail tours@tsa.si.edu .
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The 1998 Super Register

edited by Allan Simpson and Jim Keller
Baseball America and Howe Spoi-tsdata

(663 pages, softcover)
ISBN: 0-945164-03-3

$24.95, retail

A joint venture of Baseball America arid Howe
Sportsdata, The 1998 SuperRegister really is
super. Every player in organized baseball during
the 1997 season is included with biographical
information and complete major and minor league
(including foreign leagues) statistics. Even those
who played independent ball are included, albeit
just last year's stat line.

To order see ad in January Bulletin, page 3 or
call 1 -800-845-2726.

Baseball America's BaseballAddress List #9

by R.J. "Jack' Smalling
Baseball America (173 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-9637189-5-9

$14.95, retaH

All major league players since 1910 are
documented with either latest known address or, if
deceased, date and place of death. Special
features include reproductions of actual
autographs, addresses of umpires, managers,
coaches and teams and helpful suggestions about
autograph collecting.

To order see ad in January Bulletin, page 8 or
call 1 -800-845-2726.

Baseball on the Border A Tale of Two Laredos

byAlan M. Klein
Princeton U Press (291 pages, hardcover)

ISBN: 0-691-01198-2

$29.95, retail

For two years, sociologist Alan Klein studied
the unusual arrangement of the Tecolotes de los
Dos Laredos (the Owls of the two Laredos) of the
Mexican League, wtio played home games in both
Laredo, Texas, and Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas.
Baseball on the Border is the result of that study.
Early chapters cover the history of baseball on the
boider and the establishment of the Mexican
League by Jorge Pasquel.

A bibliographic essay on Borders and
Nationalism, copious endnotes and an index are
included along with a over a dozen black & white
photos.

To order, check your local bookstore or call 1-
800-777-4726.

Baseball Amenca's 1998 Directory

edited by Allan Simpson
Baseball America (343 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-671 -57539-2

$12.95, retail

All the information you need to get in touch
with anyone in the game of baseball, from the
majors down to youth leagues, is in this book. Also
included are schedules, important dates and a
service directory.

To order see ad in January Bulletin, page 10.

Photography
Department

The Photography Department
of the National Baseball Hall

of Fame Library houses nearly
500,000 images, illustrating the
history of the National Pastime.

The staff is available for all
your photo needs.

Contact Information
(607) 547-0372 or 547-0375

Fax (607) 547-4094

Photography Department
National Baseball Hall of

Fame Library
P.O. Box 590

Cooperstown, New York 13326

Internet Address
www.baseballhalloffame.org
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Names in the
News

Mike Schacht's and his Fan Magizine's

Baseball and Writing Conference were fea-

tured in The Wall Street Journal, Southeast

Journal (March 4,1998). Elisabeth Brooke

and Luke Salisbury were two of the fea-

tured speakers at the Workshop... Richard

Puff, David Pietrusza and the George Davis

Chapter of SABR search for a descendant

of Davis to represent Davis at his Hall of

Fame Induction was featured by the

Schenectady Sunday Gazette (April 12,

1998).. Arthur K. Miller has a show of his

paintings on display at O.K. Hanis Works of

Art in New York City from April 25-May 16.

For more info contact Tracy Fredericks at

603-436-3573 or sportsartartofthegame...

On April 8th Dr. Charles P. Korr presented

"Baseball and the City" as part of the Cin-

cinnati Seminar on the City" that is spon-

sored by the Cincinnati Historical

Society..SABRand Executive Director Mor-

ris Eckhouse were featured in Cram's

Cleveland Business (March 23, 1998).

Research Exchange
Here are some articles recently added to the SABR Research Ubrary. Copies of articles

are available on request from Len Levin, 282 Doyle Aye, Providence, RI 02906-3355. For

less than 100 pages, the cost is 12 cents per page forcopying and mailing. For 100 pages

or more, the cost is 11 cents per page. Certain lengthy or bulky articles are available for a

lower flat fee. A complete list of the more than 4,000 articLes in the Research Library is

available for $3.00. Len Levin's phone number is 401-351-3278. E-mail:

LLLEVIN@URIACC.URI.EDU

Gawthrop, Phil: Where is the strike zone anyway? 2 pages. Reasons why it's different now than it

used to be.

lnfanger, John: Brigands among them - the 1919 White Sox. 7 pages. A look at the team before and

after the 1919 World Series.

Lenger, Fred: Number of pitching changes, 1901-1997. 7 pages. Number of pitching changes by

league each season, team average, managers averaging most changes and managers averaging

fewest changes.

Levitt, Dan: Projecting bathng ability from minor league statistics. 24 pages. Annual analysis, ranking

players from the 1997 season.

McMartin, Jim: The 25 best hitting seasons by a shortstop, as measured by Relative Total Hitting. 4

pages. RTH is total bases plus walks as a percentage of the league average total bases plus walks.

Regan, F. Scott The Mighty Casey: enduring folk hero of failure. 19 pages. Copy of article in the

Journal of Popular Culture about the Casey legend.

Sommers, Paul M.: Home-field advantage in the World Series: Myth or reality? 5 pages. Copy of

article in the Journal of Recreational Mathematics.

Stillwell, Joseph: The television industry's influence on major league baseball. 35 pages.

Thorn le Stew The Polo Grounds - A tale of four stadiums. 6 pages.

Wride, Charlie: NYP League alumni who played in the malor leagues in 1997 or were on major

league rosters on March 1, 1998. 4 pages. Lists players, New York-Pennsylvania League team and

major league team.

A Sill Sprili, UmietIom page 1

Jordan, Larry R. Gerlach, and John P.

	

members and the baseball community.

Rossi which analyzes the story of Bill

	

See page four for some of the latest

Veeck's effort to purchase the Philadelphia efforts of the committees and their

BaseBall DataBase

By Kenneth Matinale

14,500 players

basebalidatabase .corn

ken@baseballdatabase.com

914-422-2697

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTEL

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy

baseball books. If you have a collection of books

you are consideringselling, orjustafewtitles, I'm

interested. I make no claims to being the "biggest

or the best," but I can promise you a fair offer and

courteous service. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek, send $4

for non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or

$5 for both. Or send a want list with SASE (all

catalog fees refbndable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(541) 488-1220

Phillies in the winter of 1942-1943. Dick

Thompson writes about the late Tom

Shea, one of SABR's founding members,

and his passion for biographical research.

Other articles in TNP-98 will focus on the

development of umpire uniforms, the true

story of Fidel Castro's baseball career, the

1948 Boston Braves of '(Warren) Spahn

and (John) Sam and pray for rain" fame,

and Ted Williams on Joe Jackson.

All 1998 members will receive TNP-98.

All SABR members should purchase a

copy of the reprint of the first three issues

of Baseball Research Journal (see page

1). And, there are plenty of good new

baseball books by SABR members (six

books by members are featured in this

month's Bookshelf section on page two).

Research committees: SABR's

eighteen research committees continue to

uncover baseball information which fulfills

SABR's otective to create a more

accurate history of baseball and also

serves to enlighten and entertain SABR

members, including the new SABR

committee on songs and poems chaired

by Jeff Campbell.

Regional activity: SABR regional

activity is booming, especially in the South

with the rebirth of the SABR Magnolia

Chapter in Atlanta (contact George

Bullock at 404-371-9722 for more

information), a special regional meeting

with Ted Williams (see page 5), and the

Baltimore Baseball Bash. Down the road,

the SABR Executive Board has chosen

Boca Raton, Florida, as the site for the

2000 SABR National Convention. SABR

features regional activity throughout the

United States and in other parts of the

world. And, information on upcoming

meetings is now more up-to-date thanks to

the SABR web site and the voice-mail

listing of upcoming meetings (see page 5).

Enjoy a SABR spring and summer.



Research Needs
Jack Kavanagh, 715 Putnam Pike #309, Ron Kaplan, 23 Dodd Street, Montclair
Greenville RI 02828, 401-934-2769, needs NJ 07042, 973-509-8162; e-mail:
confirmation that Eddie Bennett, Yankee

	

ronk23@aol.com needs information on
batboy dunng the 1920s, was mascot for Korean War records of the following major
the 1919 White Sox. Need citation dated

	

league players: Johnny Antonelli, Bud
prior to 1931 or photo of Bennett as White Black, Harry Chiti, Whitey Ford, Owen
Sox mascot for bock Uncle Robbie.

	

Friend, Ray Herbert, Bob Kennedy Joe
Bennett was Dodger mascot in 1920.

	

Kirrene, Alex Konikowski, Bill Koski, Billy

Jack Kavanagh, 715 Putnam Pike #309,
Greenville RI 02828, 401-934-2769, has
done an extensive search of the many

Doug Lyons,
51 E. 42 Street, #1212, New obituanes of Babe Adams and other

York NY 10017-5434, e-mail:

	

readings, but cannot confirm reference in

BASBALINFO@aoI.com seeks stones,

	

The Sporting News obituary to his

examples, etc. about baseball-themed

	

newspaper career. Did he have one, or is

license plates.

	

this another error which has become part
_________

	

_____________

	

of his biographical history? Jack seeks any
Richard W. Juline, 8220 Briarwood

	

names and dates of papers, wire services,
Street, Stanton CA 90680, seeks informa- etc. for which Adams worked; and did any
tion on Heine Smith, New York Giants'

	

give him overseas assignments dunng
manager in 1902 who was replaced by

	

World War II or Korean War?
John McGraw.

	

____________________ ____________

	

Research Needs is a free member service.
The Eastern League, (Joe McEacharn

	

If you have a Research Need, prepare it in
and Mike Fiol), P0 Box 9711 Portland ME the style above and send it to SABR, Attn:
04104, e-mail: elpb©easternieague.com Research Needs, P0 Box 93183,
seeks All-Time Eastem League statistics. Cleveland OH 44101 or fax it to: 216-575-
The EL has compiled only the leaders for 0502 or e-mail it to: info©sabr.org.
batting average, RBI, HRs, ERA, wins,
and stnkeouts. Any other information (i.e.
consecutive games with a hit, team
records-home runs hit by team, team
batting average, individuals game records,
most runs or hits in a game) would be
extremely helpful for the EL Media Guide
& Record Book. Please do not take the
previous list as the only categones sought.

Jim Sargent, VWCC, P0 Box 14007,
Roanoke, VA 24038, is searching for old
photos and stones about Virgil Trucks,
particulay from his minor league days
and the pre-1946 period, including Trucks'
years in the Navy during World War II.
Willing to pay qxpenses for copies of
pictures or newspaper stones. Also looking
for further information about any of the six
no-hitters (four were in the minors) pitched
by Trucks.

Bill Nowlin, 1 Camp Street, Cambridge
MA 02140, 617-354-0700 x211, e-mail:
billn@rounder.com, seeks information
specifically on The Jimmy Fund and Ted
Williams. Especially interested in anyone
with personal or family stories of Ted
visiting children who were ill, or of helping
out with raising funds. Will pay reproduc-
tion costs for any items.

Kellie Rayburn, P0 Box 5637, Blue Jay
CA 92317, e-mail: relliekene@aol.com
seeks information about the National
Niteball League--a fast-pitch softball
league active in Southern California in the
1930s, 40s and SOs. Interested in both
primary and secondary sources and would
like to talk to anyone who played or
watched the games.

Loes, Jim Mangan, Willie Mays, Hal
Naragon, Don Newcombe, Tom Poholsky,
Bob Ross, Curt Simmons, Faye
Thronebeny, Preston Ward, and Bob
Wiesler. Specifically looking for dates and
location of service, rank, any anecdotes
about their time in the armed forces. Also
any photos of these players in their military
uniforms would be greatly appreciated.

Tom HoIster, P0 Box 223661, Chantilly
VA 20153, seeks photos (originals, copies,
or photocopies) of Griffith Stadium. Most
interested in ground level exterior shots, or
very detailed interior shots. Willing to pay
postage and costs of copying.

Tickets Needed by Collector
Post-season playoff (one-to-three games)

1946 at St Louis Cardinals, G 1,
at Brooklyn Dodgers, G 2

1959 at Milwaukee Braves, Game 1
1962 Los Angeles Dodgers, G 2 Division Series
1981 at Milw Brewers, G 2 or B World Series
1944 at St. Louis Cardinals, Game 6
1921 at New York Yankees, Game 4
1920 at Brooklyn Dodgers, Games 1 2, 3

Need many pre-1920 World Series tickets

Negro League
Need many East-West All-Star Game and World
Series Tickets

Dan Busby, Box 280, Gas City IN 46933
TEL: 765-674-3301 FAX: 765-674-3302

WE'RE BACK!

"THE BEST WRITING

ON BASEBALL"

$18.50/Year (4 issues)
Sample Copy $6.50

Elysian Fields Quarterly
The Baseball Review

Dept. SABR
2034 Marshall Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55104

or call
1-888-5-ELYSIAN

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7DAYSA WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL

	

CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS
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Brooklyn, New York: The Brooklyn

	

parks. Marty entertained the audience with

	

Steve Nadel gave a tribute to the late Bill

Heights Public Library was packed with 109

	

stories of Stengel (from when Marty was the

	

Pechette. After introducing BiU's Mv sons, he

attendees on February 28 for the Casey

	

Yankees' PR Director and as executive

	

presented the Bill Pechette Meritorious Service

Stengel Chapter meeting, with guest speakers producer of Yankees' telecasts) and of Mike

	

Award to Carl Lundquist, who tirelessy worked

Bifl Gladstone, presidentofthe Pittileld Mets; "King" Kelly. Geoff spoke of the developmentof forthe 1991 NewYork SABR National

Geoff Belinfante, Executive Producer of Major MLB Productions from "This Is Baseball" (1976) Convention. Accepting for Carl was UPI

League Baseball Productions and Marty Appel. to the current library of over 800 videos. Geoff journalist Bruce Fabricant, who pointed out that

Tom Knight served as emcee.

	

contributed three videotapes as gifts for trivia

	

Carl wrote and researched the Hall of Fame

Bill enlightned everyone about the aspects winners. In a close, extra-inning game, the

	

plaques.

of running an affiliated minor league team (e.g. Philadelphia team of Clam Comly, Kit Crissey,

	

Presentations were given by Ross Add!,

the player developement contract, roster

	

Tom Howell, Mark Kanter, and Joe Stanton

	

a detailed account of the final game between

control, draft protection, franchise rights,

	

won Ron Liebman's trivia quiz against the

	

the New York Giants and the Brooklyn Dodgers;

finances, etc.), and the charm of minor league New York team.

	

Mike Getz, excerpts from his book, The

Brooklyn Dodgers and Their Rivals: 1950-

1952; Elliot Hines, the homer output of 20

players who followed a "human" year with a

"monster" year of 40+ HR's; Ken Matinale, the

50 HR club members; Scott Flatow, a HR

A big "Thank You!" to the over 300 members who participated in our last clearance output comparison of 29 players after leaving a

sale. The response was so overwhelming, we continually ran out of stock on many of team, Barry Popik, the origins of the phrases

the publications and/or mailing boxes.

	

"New York Yankees", "Bronx Bombers", and

We are now turning our attention to clearing out the excess convention publications "Subway Series;" and Al Blumkin, career

we have, The coupon below lists all the convention publications from the last six years. highlights of 19th century star Jack Burdock.
Glenn Block spoke about Harlem RBI

These books focus on baseball in the host city or host area.

	

(Reviving Baseball in Inner Cities), then

Because our stock is lower on some of the tities than others, we have to limit the

	

introduced four ballplayers from Hailem RBI

special clearance price to the first 125 orders cc June 30, 1998, whichever comes first who were some of the lucky winners of over 30

Be sure to watch for more book clearance specials in the rest of the 1998 SABR

	

donated books given away as raffle prizes.

Bulletins.

	

--

More SABR Book Clearance Discounts
Available

r ----------------
-------

Convention Publication

	

_______

- Saint Louis' Favorite Sport 1992 (64 pages)

- A History of Baseball in San Diego, 1993(40 pages)

- Texas is Baseball Country, 1994 (48 pages)

Classifieds
LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER

WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS.

If you're selling one book or an

entire collection, please contact

me for a prolrçt, fair offer. Wayne

Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,

New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104.

The Pitch-O-Meter. The book that

helps you predict future pitcher

performances and gives an analysis

of current Major League Pitchers.

Cost: $17. Send check or nney order

to: Baseball In Sight, do Dan

Lunger, 85 Alfred Road East,

Merrick, NY 11566

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR

SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for
catalog containing 1,000+ books and

publications for sale. Free search

service, too. Wayne Greene, 945

West End Avenue #5D, New York NY

10025, (212) 662-2104.

Selling Baseball Books, Reach

Spalding, TSN Guides. Table at SABR

28. Previewing Milwaukee Braves

archives, 950 Photos history.

Request list or send wants. Bob

Koehler, 1100 Red Barn, Elm Grave

WI 53122. 414-780-0047.

Los Angel es California: About 30

members of the Allan Roth Chapter and guests

gathered at the Amateur Athletic Foundation on

April 4. Helen Hannah Campbell led off the

presentations with reminiscences of her days

as an AAGPBL chaperone. Jim McMartin

discussed the best hithng years for shortstops.

(Nomar's 1997 season was well down Jim's

list) Gary Foliz described his group's efforts to

bring a major league team to the Riverside-San

Bernardino area. Al Parnis read from an essay

by Robert Frost. After lunch and a mind-

boggling trivia quiz, Neal McCabe told about

the work which went into The Gloiy of Their

limes audio package (soon to be released)

and played several excerpts. Dana Marshall

described the great Minneapolis Millers vs. St

Paul Saints rivalry of his boyhood days. The

meeting closed with a review of recent baseball

books by Dick Beverage and Andy McCue.

BOX SCORES. Co,lete A.L. and N.L.

Box Scores for sale. Seasons and

prices for both leagues: 1920,

1927, 1930, 1934, 1935, 1941, 1944,

1945: $20 per season. 1946 - 1960:

$30 per season. 1961 - 1979: $40

per season. Discounts on 10 or

more seasons ordered. Gerald

Parsh, P0 Box 36417, Grosse Pointe,

MI 48236-9998. (810)447-1373.

Advertise in The SABR Bulletin!

Over 6,700 readers! Call 216-575 -

0500 and ask for ad rates.

$7.50

Jidi

$aoo

1

Unions to Royals: The Story of Professional Baseball in Kansas City, 1996 (64 pages)

I

	

$7.50

	

$3.00

I - A Celebration of Louisville Baseball in the Major and Minor Leagues, 1997 (64 pages)

- ceeaiu in rIuourgri, 1

	

puges $7.50 $3.00

$7.50

$5.00

$3.00

$3.00

$9.95

	

$3.00

Or ALL SIX BOOKS FOR $15

Total:

	

$______

Send check or money order to: SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

All prices include shipping.

I

	

Offer Expires June 30, 1998!

	

I

L ----------
------------

- J



FREE... the Newest Baseball Stat
Book if You Can Pick the 10 Most
Productive Batters from This List
U FRED MGRIFF

	

U RICHIE ASHBURN
U CHUCK KNOBLAUCH U GEORGE BRETT
U ERNIE BANKS

	

U WADE BOGGS
U BARRY BONDS

	

U LOU BROCK
U JIMMIE FOX

	

U GEORGE FOSTER
U ROY CAMPANELLA

	

U JEFF BLAUSER
U BOBBY BONILLA

	

U LUIS APARICIO
U REGGIE JACKSON

	

U ALBERT BELLE
U JOHNNY BENCH

	

U FRANK ROBINSON
U PEE WEE REESE

	

U BROOKS ROBINSON
U ROBERTO CLEMENTE U CAL RIPKEN
U JOE MORGAN

	

U GREG LUZINSKI
U DICK ALLEN

	

U ROGER MARIS

U DAVE WINFIELD

	

U PAUL MOLITOR
U PETE ROSE

	

U RICKEY HENDERSON
U ENOS SLAUGHTER

	

U JOE TORRE
U TED WILLIAMS

	

U TONY GWYNN
U CARL YASTREMSKI

	

U MIKE SCHMIDT
U JACKIE ROBINSON

	

U DARREN DAULTON
U BRADY ANDERSON

	

U ROBERTO ALOMAR
U FRANK THOMAS

	

U KEN GRIFFEY, JR.
U TED KLUSZEWSKI

	

U PHIL RIZZUTO
U BILL SKOWRON

	

U DAVE JUSTICE
U DARRYL STRAWBERRY U TOMMY HENRICH
U WILLIE STARGELL

	

U AL KALINE
U RON GANT

	

U DUKE SNIDER
That's right, you can receive Setting the Record Straight: Baseball's Greatest Batters, a new book on baseball statistics by StephenGrimble, absolutely free.., if you can pick the 10 most productive players from the list above. Is there a trick? Of course. *Youve gotto select the most productive players based on the best run generation index over a 10 season period. Never heard of a run generationindex? You will. Setting the Record Straight gives you an in-depth view of this new statistic and why all professional baseball playersshould be ranked using ii. The run generation index is as revolutionary to batters as the ERA was to pitchers. You can learn all thedetails by reading Setting the Record Straight. Try your luck at winning a free copy. But your entry must be received by July 4, 1998 tobe eligible (only one entry per person; only one book awarded per correct entry; sublect to rules and provisions listed). Or simply ordera copy today and get ihe answers for yourself.

U Here are my selections, send me my free copy of Setting the Record Straight only if
I guessed all 10 players correctly (send complete ad with your selections).
RULES: You must be at east age 18 to enter. By checking any box on this ad, entrant attests that he/she has not read a copy, draft or thesis relatedto the book Setting the Record Straight and has not collaborated with another individual to select the names checked above. Anyone believed to haveviolated this rule is immediately disqualified. Entry must be postmarked no later than July 1, 1998 and received on or before July 4, 1998 to beeligible. Cedar Tree Books reserves the right to limit the number of awards at any time. Void were prohibited. No purchases required to enter. Offerends July 4, 1998 at 12 midnight. Only 10 players from above list may be selected for entry to be eligible. Only one entry per family or individual.

U The heck with guessing games, if I was wrong, send me a copy of Setting the
Record Straight anyway. Payment enclosed as indicated below.

PLEASE SEND ME PAPER BACK COPIES @ $18.95 EACH OR HARD BACK COPIES @ $27.95 EACH OF SEITING THE RECORDSTRAIGHT' BASEBALL'S GREATEST BATTERS PLUS SHIPPING AND HANDLING OF $4.95 PER ORDER (US Dollars Only). Indicate charge card number andtype for phone or E-mail orders.

I TOTAL PAYMENT

	

U CHECK ENCLOSED (PAYABLE TO CEDAR TREE BOOKS) • CHARGE CARD: U VISA U MasterCard

CARD NUMBER ________

	

_________ EXP. DATE SIGNATURE

I NAME

	

_______
ADDRESS

	

______-___________

I CITY

	

STATE

	

ZIP CODE

L

	

BOOKS.9GERMAY DRIVE s WNGTODE198O4.(3O2)655653L JOR ORDER BY PHONE OR E-MAIL-- BOOKS@CTPRESS.COM

	

DEALER AND DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES INVITED • BULK DISCOUNTS
The SABR Bulletin, May-June 1998
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SABR 28 Travel Information
Official SABR 28 Rental Car Company

Hertz has been appointed the official rental car company for

the 1998 SABR National Convention at the San Francisco

Airport Maniott on June 25-28. Special discount rates are

guaranteed and available from one week before through one

week after the meeting dates, subject to availabilitç on rentals in

the Northern California area, including the San Francisco Airport

Marriott. Rates from other San Francisco hotel locations may be

slightiy higher.

For reservations, call Hertz at 1-800-654-2240 in the US; 1-

800-263-0600 in Canada; or 416-620-9620 in Toronto and refer

to the CV# 47027, or contact your travel agent. Standard rental

conditions and qualifications apply, including minimum rental

age. Check with your Hertz representative for further details.

Registration Material
The registration form for SABR 28 can be found on page 11

of the March 1998 issue of The SABR Bulletin. The 1998 SABR

National Convention takes place June 25-28, 1998, at the San

Francisco Airport Marriott Hotel in Buriingame, California.

Official Travel Agency
Uniglobe Tradewinds Travel will assist members in making

travel plans for SABR 28. Call 1-800-627-8729 (216-621-8728 in

Cleveland), ask for Maria Hilcu and mention SABR.

Hurry to Make Hotel Reservations
Members can make reservations at the San Francisco

Airport Marriott by calling 650-692-9100. Mention SABR or

Society for American Baseball Research. The SABR rate is $89

per night single/double (additional person(s) $10) plus tax. All

reservation requests for arrival after 6pm must be accompanied

by a first night room deposit, or guaranteed with a major credit

card. The hotel will not hold any reservations after 6pm unless

guaranteed by one of the above methods.

Deadline for reservations at the SABR Rate is

June 6, 1998!
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Election Results

	

SABR Names Award
A record number of SABR members

	

Winners
participated in the latest election to choose a

	

The wide variety of baseball research--
Vice-President, Secretary, two Directors and historical, biographical, statistical, and
to vote on a dues increase,

	

anecdotal, from the nineteenth century to
Voters elected Frederick Ivor-

	

the present--is again reflected in the 1997-
Campbell to a two-year term as Vice

	

1998 winners of the Macmillan-SABR
President (1998-2000). Dick Beverage was Baseball Research Award, The Sporting
elected as Secretary (1 998-2002). Lois

	

News-SABR Baseball Research Award, and
Nicholson was elected to a four-year term

	

The Seymour Medal.
as Director (1998-2002) and Steve

	

The winner of The Seymour Medal is
Gietschier was elected to finish the Director Patrick J. Harrigan for The Detroit Tigers:
term (1998-1999) he started last year

	

Club and Community, 1945-95 published
replacing Larry Gerlach.

	

by University of Toronto Press.
The Dues Increase Proposal passed by

	

In The Detroit Tigers, Harrigan looks at
a narrow margin,

	

the Club's early origin and traces its

Centennial Celebrity
Since 1976, SABR members have

looked back to recognize the outstanding
baseball personalities born 100 years
earlier. The top candidates born in 1898
include players and a commissioner.

Please consult the list on page 13 and
rank your top three candidates in order of
preference (first to third--write-in candidates
are also acceptable). Each candidate will be
awarded five points as first selection, three
points for second, and one point for third.
Vote on a separate sheet of paper or post
card and mail to: SABR Centennial Survey,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101 no
later than August 5, 1998. Results will be
announced in the September/October issue
of The SABR Bulletin. Previous choices are
listed on page 13.

SABR History Book
SABR and its members generally study

history, but SABR has also made a unique
history of its own since August 10, 1971.
SABR has contracted with Turner Publishers
of Paducah, Kentucky, to publish a history of
SABR. Turner is the publisher of a number
of histories of fraternal groups and associa-
tions, as well as Louisville Diamonds by
Philip Von Borries. See pages 14 and 15
for more information about the SABR history
book and how you can participate.

More SABR History
The first issue of The SABR Bulletin

(SABR Bulletin No. 1) reported on the
objectives of the newly formed society.
Regarding publications, Bob Davids wrote,
"The discussion of a Society publication
covered a number of possibilities but
essentially came down to a small newsletter
to keep the membership informed, plus an
annual historical review which could be sold
commercially." Soon afterward, the first
Baseball Research Journal was published.
In 1998, the first three editions of BRJ are
being reprinted for the first time. See page
one of the May-June Bulletin for ordering
information.

Complete election results can be found
on page 8.

New Membership
Record Set

On June 3, 1998, SABR broke its all-
time membership record of 6,739, moving
to 6,746 active members.

This year's renewal rate (87.6% through
June 12) has been its second-highest ever
in the 1990s (92.12% in 1990-91). More
lapsed members are re-joining SABR this
year than any in the 1990s and about 80
new members are joining each month.

At this current pace, we are projecting
that SABR will have more than 7,000
members before the year is over.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Look Inside for:

Bookshelf

	

page 2
Book Clearance

	

page 10

Centennial Celebrity List

	

page 13

SABR History Survey

	

pp. 14-15

development as an integral part of the
community in and around Detroit. Focusing
on a fifty-year period during America's
postwar rebirth, Harrigan effectively
demonstrates how the vacillating fortunes of
one franchise has been inextricably linked
with those of its city and surrounding
community. With attention to on-field
developments, the focus is on the emer-
gence of the ball club as a corporate
enterprise and its symbolic relationship with
Metropolitan Detroit. Within this context,
Harrigan examines the development of
baseball's modern institutional, economic,
and political structure; the role of major
league teams in large urban centers; the
influence of media, unionization, racial
integration, and revitalizing the city's
downtown core as part of a changing
postwar America.

Along with the corporate side of
baseball, Harrigan's extensive research
portrays the game's human dimension
through interviews with figures from all
levels of baseball and community; players,
wives, executives, media, politicians,
citizens, and fans. His use of primary and
previously unused sources provides a vivid
portrayal of a sport and its far-reaching
community influence.

CohtnuIauIonpi,a 12



The SABR Bookshelf
The Cincinnati Red Stalkings

by Troy Soos

Kensington Publishing (320 pages, hardcover)
ISBN: 1-57566-286-8

$20.00, retail

The Cincinnati Red Stalkings is the latest

of Troy Soos' baseball mysteries. It is 1921 and

utility infielder Mickey Rawlings becomes

embroiled in a mix of conspiracy, lies and murder

involving both gambling and a murder of an 1869

Red Stocking. Rawlings must solve the crimes

and clear his own name in this exquisite blend of

baseball fact and fiction.

To order, check your local bookstore or call

Kensington Publishing at 1-888-345-BOOK.

Judge Fuchs and the Boston Braves

by Robert S. Fuchs and Wayne Soini

McFarland & Co (176 pages, sewn softcover)

ISBN: 0-7864-0482-5

$23.50, retail

Judge Fuchs and the Boston Braves is an

account of the life and career of former Boston

Braves owner, Emil Fuchs. Fuchs, a former

semipro catcher, brought Sunday baseball and

Ladies Day to Boston baseball. The book

includes much of the Judge's unpublished

memoirs in which he wrote about players such as

Rogers Hornsby, Babe Ruth, and Wally Berger.

Filled with quotations and photographs, this

book explores less publicized events in

baseball's past. Appendices and an index are

also included.

To order, send $27.50 (postpaid) to:

McFarland & Co, Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640.

Merle Harmon Stories

Merle Harmon with Sam Blair

Reid Productions (140 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-9635844-1-3
$16, postpaid

Merle Harmon Stories are humorous,

insightful and touching accounts of the career of

broadcaster Merle Harmon. Harmon recounts his

experiences in sports but primarily focuses on his

baseball broadcasts. He tells stories about

baseball ranging from the antics of Bob Uecker to

wartime baseball. Harmon relates his

relationships and respect for such figures as

Jackie Robinson, Mel Allen, and Herb Score.

Black and white photographs enhance

Harmon's stories. Co-author Sam Blair weaves

Harmon's stories into concise and entertaining

tales.

To order, call 1 -800-995-6656 or send $16 to

Reid Productions, P0 Box 202223, Arlington TX

6006.

Middle Innings: A Documentary History of

Baseball, 1900-1948

compiled & edited by Dean Sullivan

U of Nebraska Press (250 pages, cloth)
ISBN: 0-8032-4258-1

$45, retail

Middle Innings: A Documentary History

of Baseball, 1900-1948 documents the evolution

of baseball from the beginning of the century

using contemporary news articles prefaced by a

paragraph or two placing it into historical context.

Chapters include "The Age of Ruth, ""Lights,

Action, History' and "Baseball in Wartime and

Peace." Stories are also included on college ball

and the Negro Leagues.

A section of black and white photographs

add richness to this book. An index and

bibliography are also included.

To order, see ad in April Bulletin on page 7.

The 1991 Indians: When Spring Training

LastedAll Season

by John Phillips

Capital Publishing (comb-bound)
$19.95, retail

The 1991 Indians: When Spring Training

Lasted All Season takes a day-by-day look at the

Indians' 1991 season. The book examines each

day from January first to the end of the year. There

is a record of every acquisition, trade and game

from spring training to the end of the season.

Black and white drawings of the players fill

the book. Each day during the season the team's

record, winning pitchers and team standings are

provided for reference.

To order send $19.95 to Capital Publishing

Company, P0 Box 238, Perry GA 31069.

The New Baseball Catalog

by Dan Schlossberg

Jonathan David Publishers (376 pages,
hardcover)

ISBN: 0-8246-0407-5

$25.95, retail

The New Baseball Catalog is a

comprehensive look at many aspects of baseball.

The catalog includes chapters on both common

and uncommon details of the game. The book is

a mixture of articles, charts, lists and cartoons.

Black and white photographs and drawings

fill the catalog. The margins are filled with short

anecdotes and footnotes. An index is provided to

easily find what you are looking for.

To order, see ad on page 3.

Yankee Stadium: 75 Years of Drama, Glamour

and Glory

by Ray Robinson and Christopher Jennison

Penguin Studio (208 pages, hardcover)
ISBN: 0-670-87093-5

$29.95, retail; $39.99 Canada

Yankee Stadium chronicles the events that

have taken place in the House that Ruth Built,

including the various baseball games, football

games, and boxing matches held there. Events

ranging from the triumphs of boxer Joe Louis to

the winning tradition of the Yankees themselves

fill the stadium's history. Photographs of people

and events illustrate the book from the building of

the stadium to the success of the 1996 Yankees.

Illustrations and quotations are placed

throughout the book. The text is fully indexed.

The grand history of Yankee Stadium makes this

book ideal for any sports fan.

To order, check your local bookstore.

Queen of the Negro Leagues: Effa Manley and

the Newark Eagles

by James Overmyer

Scarecrow Press (298 pages, paperback)
ISBN: 1-57886-001-6

$16.95, retail

Queen of the Negro Leagues: Effa Manley

and the Newark Eagles, reprinted after five

years, tells the story of Effa Manley. Manley, a

Negro Leagues pioneer, developed the Newark

Eagles into champions. Labeled as a "glamour

girl,' she proved to be a successful and effective

executive. Her story is the triumph of an individual

despite discrimination of gender and race.

The book includes extensive appendices and

bibliography. A large section of photographs help

to develop this book which breaks new ground as

biography and history.

To order, check your local bookstore or call

Scarecrow Press, 301-459-3366.

The Spy: Baseball '98

by Gary Gillette and Stuart Shea

Total Sports (256 pages, paperback)
ISBN: 0-9656949-5-x

$12.95, retail; $16.95, Canada

The Spy: Baseball '98 contains detailed

statistical projections of the major leagues for

1998. The book reviews each team's 1997

season. The top trades, acquisitions and

performances of each team are also included.

Projections for every statistical category in

fielding, hitting, and pitching as well as statistics

for each player are included.

- To order, check your local bookstore.
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These are the times that thrill SABR
souls. With the 1998 season in full swing,
off-season specualtion has long since
given way to in-season speculating. And
what spectating we have had! Like many
SABRites, I watch seasons present with
an eye on seasons past. But never more
so than this year.

With Mark McGwire hitting four homers
in the first four games of the season and
Ken Griffey, Jr and Juan Gonzalez off to
fast starts, comparisons with Roger Mans
and Babe Ruth and speculations as to who
might break the single-season home run
record appeared much earlier than
usual.Then Kerry Wood fanned 20 Astros
and invoked memories of Roger Clemens
and Nolan Ryan. Then David Wells pitched
a perfect game and called to mind Don
Larsen, Ernie Shore, Harvey Haddix and
others who have recorded "official" and un-
official" perfectos. And then the Dodgers
and Marlins consummated a blockbuster
trade that recalled other mega-deals.

I do not know if Big Mac or the Youthful
Mariner or the Texas Ranger will hit more
than 61 homers or if the Precocious Cub
will strike out 21 batters (I write this in late
May). But I do know that baseball, far more

The Pres Box
By Larry Gerlach

than any other sport, is visited by the ghosts
of the past: today's players compete not only
against themselves and their opponents, but
also against every major leaguer who has
played the game since 1871. That is what
personalizes our game: that is what gives
baseball a depth of appreciation unknown
in other sports.

Warren Goldstein, in his insightful Play-
ing for Keeps: A History of Early Base-
ball, notes that baseball maintains 'dual his-
tories." The one is "linear"-- a chronological,
factual record of the game's development
on and off the field. The other is "cyclical--a
generational, emotional remembrance of
yesterday's players and performances. Both
are invaluable. The former provides the in-
formation and understandings necessary to
be a knowledgeable baseball enthusiast. The
latter accords the sense of tradition, of be-
ing part of a sporting continuum, that is vital
to the baseball experience, that is why our
mission to research and promote an accu-
rate record of baseball's history--biographi-
cal, literary, and statistical--is so important.
Accuracy and information for its own sake is

important, but we primarily use the past to
more fully enjoy the present.

Speaking of research, which I frequently
do, when the latest Bulletin arrives I turn
quickly to Research Needs to learn who is
doing what. Like most SABR members, I
am more than happy to assist others with
their research projects. But from my own
experience, and from what I hear from oth-
ers, some members do not always acknowl-
edge the assistance they receive. If some-
one takes the time to provide information
and leads, please take the time to thank
them--even a postcard will do! To do so is
not only common courtesy, but also rein-
forces the camaraderie that is the founda-
tion of the Society.

Congratulations to Dick Beverage,
Steve Gietschier, Fred lvor-Campbell
and Lois Nicholson on being elected to
office; it will be a pleasure working with
them. And a sincere thanks to all of the
candidates and to Bob Boynton and the
Nominating Committee for putting together
such an outstanding slate. That so many
fine folks are willing to devote their time and
energy to the Society bodes well for the
future

FORMER SABR PRESIDENTS LAUD NEW BOOK
"It's a hit! Dan Schlossberg's The New Baseball

	

The experts are raving about The New Baseball Catalog, the new illustrated
CataloQ is chock full of fun facts, scintillating

	

hardcover that traces 160 years of baseball history from Cap Anson to Barry
sidebars, and fascinating lore about the greatest

	

Halper.
game on earth."

The best collection of baseball history ever produced in a single volume, this 20-
chapter volume features classic art, rare photos, and vintage material from the
archives of The Sporting News, Baseball Weekly, and the Hall of Fame. It's all
here - two Bob Millers in one bullpen, two Rick Cer(r)ones in the same travel party,
special essays by Ernie Harwell, and such unforgettable characters as Hilda
Chester, Schottzie, and Morganna.

Entertaining and educational, The New Baseball Catalog is not only one-stop
shopping for the baseball researcher but the Olde Farmer's Almanack with a
baseball motif - completely redesigned, rewritten, expanded, and indexed from the
1980 Book-of-the-Month Club alternate!

YES, I'M HOOKED. Rush me - copies of The New Baseball Catalog at my
special SABR discount of US $25 postage paid. I'm enclosing a check made out
to Dan Schlossberg. Please specify autographing instructions.

SEND TO: Dan Schlossberg, 10 Ballard Place, Fair Lawn, NJ 07410-3601. (Tel.
201-791-3160, Fax 201-791-3349, E-mail: Bravesi compuserve.com )

Name

Street Address

City, State &Zip

Country

)

	

Dayfax(
)______________

The SABR Bulletin, July-August 1998

- David Pietrusza

"This is the one book I'd take with me on a long,
long trip. Dan Schlossberg is always entertaining
and he writes a good book too."

-W. Lloyd .Johnson

Day phone

E-mail address



Research Committees
Baseball Records

	

such as the one's mentioned above and
Committee chair Lyle Spatz has

	

Newsweek, Harper's Weekly (1907-1916),

moved. His new address, phone and e-

	

Collier's (1954-1956) and Literaiy Digest

mail: 331 Colony Point Place, Edgewater

	

(1926-1 937).
MD 21037; 410-269-4043;

	

Andy McCue reports that indexes for
spatzannapolis.net .

	

Lee Allen's 100 Years of Baseball, and

The April Records Corn rnitteee

	

Babe Ruth's Own Book of Baseball have

newsletter contains the changes, additions, been compiled by Tom Shieber. Also

and deletions to The Sporting News

	

included is a book review by Terry Smith

Complete Baseball Record Book. Also on A House of Cards: Baseball Card
included are a couple of lead-off hitter

	

Collecting and Popular Culture.
nuggets from Herm Krabbenhoft;
including Rickey Henderson breaking Pete

Rose's major league record for most
games in the lead-off position, and a list
by Bill Deane of players who homered in
their last official at-bat.

Tom Assicurato was the first to point

out that the newsletter editor mangled

John Schwartz item about Jose

Canseco's RBI/Game ratio. It should have

read .764 rather than .963 and that it was

tops for those with more than 1,000 RBI.

Assicurato's list of the top four active RBI/
Game producers: (Juan Gonzalez-.832, A.
Belle-.807, F. Thomas-.794 and M. Piazza-
.774) and the top retired non-Hall of
Earners (Canseco-.764, B. Meusel-.758, H.
Trosky-.751, R. York-.719, J. Rice-.695).

Bibliography
The April Bibliography newsletter

contains an update on the Research in

Baseball Index (RBI) project by Ted

Hathaway. Brad Sullivan added 3,700
citations from The Spoiling News and

Athletic Journal; Terry Sloope has
cataloged the 1963 and 1964 issues of

Sport Magazine; and Terry Smith is

starting on the 1908 Baseball Magazine.

There are now more than 59,795 maga-

zine articles cataloged from periodicals

SABR Board Members

Address

President:

	

Larry Gerlach

	

950 N Bonneville

Vice President: Frederick lvor-Campbell, 21 Martin St

Treasurer:

	

Paul Andresen

	

3006 NW McKinley

Secretary:

	

Dick Beverage

	

1244 Brian St

Directors:

	

Steve Gietschier

	

10176 Corporate Sq Dr #200

Lois Nicholson

	

226 5 Washington St

James A. Riley

	

955 Maemir Way

Tom Shieber

	

25 Main Street

offered $35 million, but the government
wants a larger contribution.

On the franchise movement front, the
Athletics, unhappy with their second-class
citizen status at the Coliseum, are
considering possible moves to San Jose or
Las Vegas. The State of Minnesota has
launched an anti-trust investigation of MLB

in connection with the Twins' threatened

move to North Carolina.

Minor Leagues
The January-April issue of Spotlight on

the Minors includes information on a
Western International League Reunion and
a KOM 52nd birthday party.

Mike Dempsey reports that Howe
Sportsdata has records on about a dozen

Independent leagues from the past few

years. Each league report costs $15.

Among the eight research requests

listed are Ron Selter's quest to reconcile

home run data for the 1915 Central

Association, Ed Tassinari's search for
more specifics on an attempt to create a
Minor League Pension fund in 1957, and
Mike Lackey's search for missing data on
Bob Ewing's career.

Negro Leagues
The June 1998 issue of the Negro

Leagues newsletter announces the
passing of Negro Leaguers Rafael Noble,

John Wyatt, Gentry Jesup, John Kennedy,

Zachery Redden, Robert Baten, Charles

Marvray and Dan Black.

Over a dozen citations of articles on

Negro League related materials, the latest

marketplace news and information on

current and future individual projects are

also included.

Committee Newsletters Available
from the SABR Office

Committee

Baseball Records

	

April

	

4

	

$2.00

Bibliography

	

April

	

2

	

$1.50

Business of Baseball Spring

	

8

	

$3.00

Current Baseball Publications

Jan-Mar

	

8

	

$3.00

Minor Leagues

	

Jan-April

	

6

	

$2.50

Negro Leagues

	

June

	

3

	

$2.00

Send orders to:

SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

Business of Baseball
The Spring 1998 edtion of the

newsletter recaps Major League Baseball
business news and includes a list of long-
term holdouts prior to free-agency.

The 81 players who filed for arbitration

saw their salaries increase an average of

150%, slightly below 1997's record 154%

increase. Meanwhile, ticket prices rose an

average of 10%, according to Team

Marketing Report's annual survey. The

Red Sox and Yankee's became the first
clubs to top an average of $20 per ticket,
while the average cost to see the Twins

and Reds remains below $8.50.

Articles include Doug Pappas' "The

J.D. Drew Saga;" Keith Woolner's;

"Competitive Ecology" (study of long-term

competitiveness and market size) and Bill

Gilbert's "Is Arbitration Getting a Bum Rap?

On the stadium-financing front, Tigers

owner Mike hitch borrowed $145 million

from Sumitomo Bank as the team's

contribution toward the estimated $260-

million cost of a new stadium. The Tigers

are also responsible for cost over-runs.

The Pirates continue to negotiate with local

authorities over their contribution to a

planned new $228-million, 38,000 seat

baseball-only stadium. The Pirates have

City State ZIP

Salt Lake City UT 84103

Warren RI 02885

Corvallis OR 97330

Placentia CA 92670

St Louis MO 63132

Easton MD 21601

Rockledge FL 32955

Cooperstown NY 13326



Upcoming
For the most up-to-date and up-to-the

minute regional information, call 216-575-
0500 after 6pm ET and follow the menu or
check: http://www.sabr.org/calendar.htm.

Toronto, Ontario: On August 6, SABR
members will meet at Seneca College for an
evening of baseball enjoyment. Guests include
retired Toronto Sun writer Neil MacCarl and
Bill Humber. Contact Michael
Kerbel at 416-544-8000 for details.

Recaps
South Bend, Indiana:

Seventeen persons atteneded the
first SABR meeting held in South
Bend. Members came from as far
away as Cleveland, Indianapolis,
Chicago and Texas.

Presentations were made by
Pete Cava (Hoosier-born players in
the Majors); Steve Krah (Lou
Criger); and Dick Derby (Nig
Cuppy). Chapter organizer Cappy
Gag non also prepared a paper on
Nolan Ryan. Larry Roth and Cava
won the Research Quiz.

Lou Criger was selected as the
chapter's namesake, edging out
former South Bend sportswriter Ring Lardner.
Other strong candidates were South Bend's
Ollie Bejma; Notre Dame's Cy Williams: and
Alex Porzel. Porzel is the freshman left-fielder
for Notre Dame whose two-run homer in the
15th inning ended a marathon game that
allowed the chapter meeting to begin.

Criger grew up in Elkhart, 15 miles east
of South Bend. He played semi-pro and
professional ball in Southwestern Michigan
and Northern Indiana. He also served as the
pre-season baseball coach at Notre Dame.

The next meeting will include a South
Bend Silverhawks game at Coveleski Stadium
in August. Former PCL and Cubs' pitcher Gene
Fodge will be the featured speaker.

Atlanta

	

Magnolia Chapter
Arizona

	

Flame Delhi
Baimore/Washington Bob Davids
Chicago

	

Emil Rothe
Cincinnati

	

Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen
Cleveland

	

Jack Graney
Dallas-Ft. Worth

	

Hall-Ruggles
Denver

	

Frank Haraway
Florida (Miami)
Florida (Central)
Houston
Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles

	

Allan Roth
Michigan

	

Fred T Smith
Michiana

	

Lou Criger
Minnesota

	

Halsey Hall
New Orleans

	

Schott/Pelican
New York City

	

Casey Stengel

SABR Regionals
San Diego, California: During

successive weeks in April, the San Diego/Ted
Williams chapter hosted the showing of a
quartet of baseball films at the City of San
Diego Main Library. This baseball film festival
was part of the chapters new baseball library
research project that is in partnership with the
City Library. Hosts and commentators included
Tom Larwin, Andy Strasberg, Frank Myers,
Anna Newton, Jay Walker and Bob

Boynton. An exhibit of memorabilia from
members' collections accompanied the film
series.

London, England: The 7th Annual
General Meeting of the Bobby Thomson
Chapter was held on April 25 at the Kings of
Clerkenwell Public House, London.

Clark Griffith of the Senators/Twins
dynsaty spoke for nearly 2 hours delighting a
full audience of SABR UK members. He spoke
of his first-hand major league experiences. The
main text of Gruff's presentation dealt with
historical significance of labour relations and
the ongoing situation. Griffith stayed until the

end joining the Q&A session.
The second featured guest was British

author and cricket expert Allan Synge who
delived an amusing and intriguing paper on
why cricket never made a success in the USA
and likewise why baseball failed to become
established in Britain.

Synge explained how the Australian
acceptance and subsequent experience in
high level baseball over the years resulted in

their cricket team having a decide
edge in 'test matches' versus the
mother country.

Allan Chell spoke on how his
baseball league players from the
Brighton area have been asked to
teach the local cricket team fielders
how to throw the ball in a proper
and more effective manner.

Greenville, Rhode Island:
Sixty-five members and guests
attended the spring meeting of the
Lajoie-Start (Southern New

England) chapter at St. Philip's
Church Hall on May 9, 1998. Guest
speakers were Mike Roarke,
former major league catcher and
pitching coach, and Joe Krakowski
of Central Falls, Rhode Island, a
minor league pitcher and outfielder

from the mid-i 930s into the 1950s. Jim
Furtado, who designed and set up the
chapter's new home page on the World Wide
Web (www.meol.net/users/jfurtado/sabr/),
discussed the page and its contents.
Presentations were made by: Rick Harris, on
the Rhode Island Historic Baseball Project;
David Kaiser, on the 1948 American League
pennant race; Mark Kanter, on Dick Allen; and
Steve Krevisky, Boston Can Be Great When
the Year Ends in 8. Dick Thompsons trivia
contest was won by Marc Wise. The chapter's
next meeting will be held on Saturday,
November 28.

c.nIIiustsiais1!
Location

	

Chapter

	

Contact (Phone)

George Bullock (404-371 -9722)
Rodney Johnson (602-968-8065)
Bob Savitt (301-983-8708)
Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)
Dick Miller (606-441-8646)
Jeff Wright (440-356-1028)
Howard Green (817-535-0058)
Paul Parker (303-447-8140)
Doug Lehman (305-279-5770)
James Riley (407-636-1952)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1168)
Robert Cole (816-836-0465)
Barbara Oremland (502-426-5619)
Chuck Carey (714-761-3580)
David Mamuscia (313-537-6060)
Cappy Gag non (219-233-0929)
Howard Lu 10ff (612-922-5036)
JayGauthreaux (504-362-6019)
Damian Begley (212-799-9540)

he SABR Season
Utah Chapter Meeting:

Contact Laury Livsey, 801-486-0647 or 801-240-2496
Bob Davids Chapter (Baltmore-Washington) Meeting

Contact Ernie Green, 301-983-0256
Cooperstown Regional Meeting, Tillapaugh's Funeral Parlor

Contact David Pietrusza, 518-374-8894
Lou Criger Chapter Meeting (South Bend, Indiana):

Contact Cappy Gagnon, 219-233-0929
Allan Roth Chapter Meeting (Los Angeles):

Contact Chuck Carey, 714-761-3580
Hall-Ruggles Chapter Meeting (Dallas-Ft. Worth):

Contact Howard Green, 817-535-0058
Toronto Regional Meeting:

Contact Mike Kerbel, 416-544-8000
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter Meeting (Toledo):

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301
November 28: Lajoie-Start Chapter Meeting (Southern New England);

Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278

July 11:

July 26:

August:

August 1:

August 3:

August 6:

October 17:

Location

North & S Carolina
Northeast New York
Northern California
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento
San Diego
St. Louis
So. New England
Toledo
Toronto
Utah
Vermont
Washington/Oregon
Western Michigan
Worcester MA
United Kingdom
France
Tokyo, Japan

Chapter

	

Contact (Phone)

Carolina

	

MarshallAdesrnan (919-382-8319)
George Davis

	

David Pietrusza (518-374-8894)
Lefty O'Doul

	

Chris Rogers (510-724.0398)
Joe Dittmar(610-584-5988)

Forbes Field

	

Ed Luteran (412-443-0231)
Greg King (916-381-6808)

Ted Williams

	

Tom Larwin (619-231-1466)
Bob Broeg

	

Mark StangI (314-577.7491)
Lajoie/Start

	

Len Levin (401-351-3278)
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)

Michael Kerbel (416-544-8000)
Laury Livsey (801-486-0647)

Larry Gardner

	

Tom Simon (802-862-9024)
NWSABR

	

John Pastier (206-547-8031)
Richarri Newhouse(616-335-5347)
Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)

Bobby Thomson

	

Mike Ross (0171-723-9848)
Yogi Berra

	

Herve LaPeyre (47-534-8 16)
Massy lkei (045-981-6266)
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K NEW BOOKS from SPORTS PUBLISHING K

NEW
Red: A Baseball Life

by Red Schoendienst with Rob Rains

En Red:A Baseball Life, Red Schoendienst details all of

the events that shaped his life, on and off the field, as

he moved from the playing field to the managers

office to his current position as a special assistant to

the general manager of the St. Louis Cardinals.

Schoendienst played, coached and managed in nine

World Series. He played in 10 All-Star games and

managed the National League squad in two. In 1989,

he was inducted into baseball's Hall of Fame.

1998 • 220 pp • 6 x 9 hardcover.

ISBN 1-57167-200-1 • $22.95 • SABR
price-S 17.00 ( autographed by

Schoendienst)

Red: A Baseball Life
____ Audiobook

Read by Cardinal Television Voice
Bob Carpenter. includes exerpts

from Schoendienst's Hall of Fame induction Speech.

Yogi Berra: An American
Original

Edited by Bill Madden of The New York Daily News.

Drawn from the archives of The New York Daily News,

this book represents the most complete collection of

Yogi Berra materials ever published.With over 150

classic photographs,Yogi's Hall of Fame career is

captured in beautiful detail - including rarely seen

pictures from his early years in Yankee pinstripes, to

his World Series heroics on the greatYankee teams of

the 1950s and early 1960s, through his ups and downs

as manager and coach of the tradition-rich Yankees

and the upstart Mets, and concluding with his life after

baseball.

1998 • 200 pp • 8 1/2 x 11 hardcover.

ISBN 1-57167-250-8 • $29.95
SABR price 5 24.00

NEW
Hello Everybody, I'm Iieorge
Kell
by George Kell with Dan Ewald
When George Kell broke in with the old Philadephia

Athletics back in 1943, never did he dream he had just

embarked on a 53-year major league ride. From

induction into Baseball's Hall of Fame to an equally

accomplished broadcasting career, it was a fantastic

journey.

1998 • 212 pp • 6x 9 hardcover.
ISBN 1-57167-180-3 • $22.95 • SABR

price-S 17.00 (autographed by George
Keil)

Hello Everybody, I'm
Ileorge Kell
Audiobook

Read by Hall of Famer George Kell. Includes Kell's

greatest calls. Includes exerpts from Kell's Hall of

Fame induction speech.

1998 • ISBN 1-57167-239-7 • 180

minutes • $19.95 • SABR price-$15.00

NEW
The Original San Francisco
Giants: The Giants of '58

by Steve Bitker

The Original San Francisco Giants is a notalgic look

hack at the team that brought major league baseball to

San Francisco, the 1958 Giants.Author Steve Bitker,

who attended his first big league game in '58 at age

five, at a charming little downtown ballpark called

Seals Stadium. traveled as far as the island of St. Croix

in the U.S.Virgin Islands to interview virtually every

surviving member of the team.

1998 • 250 pp • ISBN 1-57167-182-x.
$29.95 • SABR price-524.00

(autographed by Bitker)

The Great One: The Life and
Times of Roberto Clemente
Available in August-Order NOW!

by Bruce Markusen

Twenty-five years ago, Roberto Clemente made

baseball history when he became the first Latin

American to enter the Hall of Fame. The Great One:

The Lfe and Times of Roberto Clemente explores

one of the game's most dynamic players and perhaps

its most selfless humanitarian. From modest

beginnings in Carolina, Puerto Rico, to a legendary

career with the Pittsburgh Pirates, to his tragically

premature death in a plane crash, The Great One

details the story of one of baseball's most compelling

characters.

1998 • $22.95 • 200pp • 6x9hard-
cover • ISBN 1-57167-244-3 • 16 page

photo section • SABR price 5 17.00

K
NEW

The Boys of the Summer of '48:
The Golden Anniversary of the

World Champion Cleveland
Indians

by Russell Schneider

They were described by Al Rosen, "like the Three

Muskateers, you know, one for all and all for one." Bob

Lemon called them, "Un-inspirable," because, "We felt

we were going to win all the time."

Those were The Boys of the Summer of '48, who

excited and enthralled not only Cleveland, hut the

entire Northeastern Ohio area, a half century ago, a

half century ago, the last time the Indians won the

World Series.

1998 • 215 pp • ISBN 1-57167-179-x.
$29.95 • SABR price-524.00
(autographed by Schneider)

1998 • 180 minutes • ISBN 1-57167-

240-0 • $19.95 • SABR price-S 15.00

*prices do not include shipping

CALL 1-800-321-5551 TO ORDER
Sports Publishing, 804 N. Neil St., Suite 100, Cham

L!1!iy1rri1i.9rn rur ITflTfl Ii
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LIMITED EDITION Autographed books from
SPORTS PUBLISHING

Books in Sports Publishing
Inc.'s leatherbound
collection are bound in a
rich, dark brown bonded
leather and are trimmed in
gold. These books are
limited editions and are
autographed by the
author(s), a significant
related sports figure, or a
family member of the
sports legend. All copies
come with a certificate of
authenticity.

Red: A Baseball Life
leatherbound edition

signed by Hall of Famers Red
Schoendicnst, Lou Brock, Stan Musial,
author Rob Rains and future Hall of
FamerWhitey Herzog. $99.95. limited
to 500. Includes a certificate of
authenticity.
SABR price-$75.OO

Jack Buck:

	

"That's A Winner!"
leatherbound edition

Limited to 600 Autographed by Hall
of Famers Stan Musial,Jack Buck, Bob
Broeg and co-author Rob Rains..
$79.95
SABR price $79.95

John Fetzer:
On A Handshake
leather-bound
1968 Championship
Detroit Tigers edition
Limited to 300 • Includes the
signatures of l968Tigers Willie
Horton,Jim Northrup, Gates Brown,
Bill Freehan and Mickey Lolich.
$49.95
SABR price $38.00

John Fetzer:
On a Handshake
leatherbound
Detroit Tiger
Hall of Fame edition
Limited to 300 • Includes the
signatures of Tigers Hall of Famers
George Kell and Al Kaline $49.95
SABR price-$38. 00

The Yankee
Enqjdopedia:
Volume 3
(1997) leatherbound edition
Limited to 250 • Includes the signatures
of 11 formerYankees including:

	

• Hall of Famer Enos "Country'
Slaughter

• Hall of Famer Catfish Hunter
• Future Hall of Famer Dave Winfield
• Joe Pepitone,A1l-star first baseman
(1963-65)

• Hank Bauer,All-star (1952-54)
• John Kucks,AJI-star (1956)
• Tommy Byrne, .643 winning percent-
age ranks tenth on the Yankee all-time
list

• Goose Gossage,All-star in 1978, 1980,
1981, and 1982
• Roy White,All-star 1969 and 1970

• Bobby Murcer,A1l-star 1971-74

• Bobby Richardson,All-star 1957, 1959,

1962-66

$129.95
SABR price-$98.00

Lou Boudreau:
Covering All the Bases
leatherbound edition
Limited to 500 Autographed by Hall of
Famers Lou Boudreau and Bob Feller.
$59.95
SABR price-$45.00

Honus: The Life
and Times of a
Baseball Hero
leatherbound edition
Limited to 500 Autographed by Hall of
Famer Ralph Kiner, Honus Wagner's

granddaughter Leslie Blair, and by
author William Hageman. $49.95
SABR price-$38.00

The Perfect Yankee
leatherbound edition
Limited to 500 Autogrnphed by Don
Larsen and Yogi Berra • $89.95
SABR price-$68.00

The Dodgers
Encyclopedia
leatherbound edition
Limited edition of 500 leatherbound
books signed by five Dodgers legends:
Manny Mota, Davey Lopes,Jim Bunning,
Carl Erskine, Duke Snider. $129.95
SABR price-$98.00

The Sporting News Presents
Mark Mcbwire:

	

"5lugger"
by Rob Rains

Mark McGwire is baseball's first
slugger since Babe Ruth to hit 50 or
more home-runs in Consecutive

	

seasons.Mark McGwire:"Slugger"
describes how McGwire overcame
poor eyesight and various injuries to
become one of the most revered
hitters in baseball today 1998
5Opp 8 1/2 x 10 hardcover

ISBN 1-57167-264-8 • $14.95
SABR price-$ 11.00

,,ixø :i I ;.i I Y.i ti I1
Title retail SABR
The Dodgers Encyclopedia ............................... S 39.95 ... $30.00
The Yankee Encyclopedia (1996 edition) .......... S89 95 .. . $40.00

(flawed leatherbounds-includes dust jacket)
ThePerfectYankee .................................... $22.95 . $15.00

(autographed by Don Larsen)
Just Call Me Minnie.................................... $9.95 ... $15.00

(autographed by Minnie Minoso)
Mickey Mantle: The American Dream

Comes to Life ........................................ $29.95 ..., $15.00
Honus:

The Life and Times of a Baseball Hero.... 522.95 $10.00

Title retail

	

SABR
Bob Broeg: Memories of a H of F

Sportswriter .......................................... 522.95 . $12.00
(autographed by Bob Broeg)

John Fetzer: On a Handshake .................... S22 95 .... $17.00
Jack Buck: That a Winner ......................... 524.95 .. $19.00
Lou Boudreau: Covering all the Bases ........ 524 95 .. $19.00
Chicago Cubs: Seasons at the Summit ........ 5 9.95 . $15.00
The Babe in Red Stockings ......................... 522 95 .... $17.00

CALL 1-800-321-5551 TO ORDER
Sports Publishing, 804 N. Neil St., Suite 100, Cham aign, IL 61820 (217) 359-5940
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Election Results

Dues Increase Proposal

360 FOR (50.49%)

353 AGAINST (49.51%)

For Vice-President

268 Frederick Ivor-Campbell

171 Norman Macht

105 Stew Thornley

77 Tom Simon

68 Rodney Johnson
WRITE-INS: Marshall Adesman (1),

Eddie Gold (1), Howard Green (1)

For Secretary

416 Dick Beverage

261 Skip McAfee
WRITE-INS: Jim Ball (4), Marshall

Adesman (1), Patrick Brown (1), Bob
Feller (1), Len Levin (1), Richard Puff (1)

For Director (4-year term)

225 Lois Nicholson

171 Darryl Brock

161 Rick Salamon

134 Steve Krevisky
WRITE-INS: Marshall Adesman (1),

Steve Gietschier (1)

For Director (1-year term)

483 Steve Gietschier

118 Harry Rothgerber

70 Jack Little
WRITE-INS: Marshall Adesman (1),

Albert Belle (1), Ed Goldstein (1), Francis
O'Boyle (1), Wayne Poage (1), Walt

Wilson (1)

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. PlapingerBaseball Books is lookingto buy
baseball books. Ifyou have a collection ofhooks

you are considering selling, orjust a fewtitles, I'm

interested. 1 make no claims to being the "biggest

or thebest,' but I can promise you a fair offer and

courteous service. SASE guarantees a response.

If there are baseball books you seek send $4

for non-fiction catalog. $2 for fiction catalog, or

$5 for both. Or send a want list with SASE (all

catalog fees refundable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(541) 488-1220

Research ExchaNge
Here are some articles recently added to the SABR Research Library. Copies of articles
are available on request from Len Levin, 282 Doyle Aye, Providence, RI 02906-3355. For
less than 100 pages, the cost is 12 cents per page for copying and mailing. For 100 pages
or more, the cost is 11 cents per page. Certain lengthy or bulky articles are available for a
lower flat fee. A complete list of the more than 4,000 articles in the Research Library is
available for $3.00. Len Levin's phone number is 401-351-3278. E-mail:

LLLEVIN@URIACC.URI.EDU
Index to "100 Years of Baseball,' by Lee Allen. 12 pages. Compiled by Tom Shieber for the SABR

Bibliography Committee.
Index to "The Long Season,' by Jim Brosnan (Harper, 1960). 6 pages. Compiled by Dick Miller for

the SABR Bibliography Committee.
Bjarkman, Peter C.: Puerto Rico's incomparable Roberto Clemente. 4 pages. Copy of article in

Oldtyme Baseball News, Volume 9, Issue 1.
Brady, Bob: Rating the Rookies: Name index to Baseball Digest annual rookie report issue, March

1955 to March 1969. 140 pages. $11.00 for copying and mailing. Includes introduction, all rookies
who appeared in the annual reports, their position, team, the issue, page, whether they played in the
majors, the cover of every issue and a selection of illustrations.

Hickman, Bill: John Bruton "Smoky" Carden. 5 pages. About a pitcher who had a brief career in the
'40s and was accidentally killed.

Gawthrop, Phil: The crowning. 10 pages. A retrospective on the triple crown, which at one time was
batting average, runs and hits.

Price, Jim: An historical perspective of the Western International League. 6 pages. Copy of a magazine
article.

McReynolds, John: Nate Moreland, mystery to historians. 12 pages. Copy of article in
Grandstand Baseball Annual, 1997, concerning a black player about whom little is known. A
winner of the Macmillan-SABR Award.

Richman, Milton: Does a ballplayer know when he's through? 4 pages. Copy of article in Sport
Magazine, July 1957. Players' opinions.

Schott, Arthur 0.: Strikeouts to homer ratio, players with 50 or more home runs in a season. 1 page.

Seymour, Harold: Baseball's first professional manager. 9 pages. Copy of article by the late baseball
historian in the Ohio Historical Quarterly, date uncertain but sometime after 1953, about Harry Wght
and his teams.

Smith, David W.: The effect of artificial surface. 8 pages.

Smith, Gary: Damned Yankee. 11 pages. Copy of a "what-if'" article in Sports Illustrated about

a talented player who was unable to overcome personal problems. A winner of the Macmillan-
SABR Award.

Sommers, Paul M. Pitcher perfect: All tall talk? 3 pages. Copy of article in Journal of Recreational
Mathematics, Vol. 28(3), 1996-97. Applies mathematical analysis to the question of whether tall pitchers
are successful.

Sommers, Paul M.: Ticket prices and player salaries in major league baseball. 3 pages. Copy of
article in Journal of Recreational Mathematics, Vol. 26(4), 1994.

Sommers, Paul M.: Probably the greatest hitterwho ever lived. 4 pages. Copy of article in Journal of
Recreational Mathematics, Vol. 26(1), 1994. Subjecting Ted Williams and others to mathematical
analysis.

Threston, Chris: With all deliberate speed: The slow process of the integration of Philadelphia
baseball. 65 pages. Covers amateur baseball, Negro Leagues and major league baseball.

Baseball Fiction
Andy McCue has updated

his SABR-Macmillan award-
winning Baseball by the Books,
the defmitive bibliography and
history of baseball fiction. The
65-page update includes 378
new titles as well as corrections
to the original 1,414 entries.
Send $12 to

Andy McCue
4025 Beechwood P1.
Riverside CA. 92506

SPORTS MEMORABILIA
& PUBLICATIONS

1998 CATALOG (100+ pages)

To receive your free copy send your
name & address to:

FG Dept. SABR
I

	

2034 Marshall Ave or call
nte prise 5t. Paul, MN 55104 612-644-4173



Research Needs
Paul Ryberg, 45 Raintree Island #6,
Tonawanda NY 14150, e-mail:
rybee@pcom.net, seeks information on
Pius Schwert, who played for the New York
Yankees (1914-15) and the Buffalo Bisons
(1920-21). Mr. Schwert later became a US
Congressman. Any information would be
greatly appreciated.

David King, 331 St. Mary's, New
Braunfels TX 78130, (210) 250-3365 or
(800) 555-1551 ext. 3365, dking@express-
news.net, is looking for information--
clippings, notes, stories, etc.-- on Hall of
Famer Ross Youngs. References to books
would be welcome as well.

Kevin Flynn, 6748 Duckeets Ln, Elkridge
MD 21075, e-mail: natslive@erols.com
seeks information on Joe Cassidy,
shortstop, Washington (1904-05) and Alton
Brown, Pitcher, Washington (1951).

John Bowman, 53 Massasoit Street,
Northampton MA 01060, 413-584-4730, e -
mail: sbowman@crocker.com seeks help
in locating issues of New York Sporting
Times for 1886-1888. No library is listed as
owning said issues, so it may have to be a
private collector. Note: This was obscure
19th cent. sporting periodical--do not
confuse with better known ones.

Ray Miller, 32 Farrin Street, Bath NE
04530, 207-725-3370 (w), 207-442-9644
(h); fax: 207-725-3348, e-mail:
rmiller@bowdoin.edu seeks publications,
biographies, and other information about
the New York sportswriter Bill Corum,
especially bibliographic references.
Anything would be appreciated.

Richard Juline, 8220 Briarwood Street.,
Stanton CA 90680, 714-530-9544, e-mail:
RWJULlNE@msn.com seeks information
on Bob Allen, shortstop-playing manager
for 35 games for the 1890 Philadelphia
Phillies.

Mario Longoria, 7503 Brandyridge, San
Antonio TX 78250, 210-680-2026, Fax
210-735-4413, seeks specific information
on player acquisitions by the Baltimore
Orioles in the Spring of 1885. Want player
names, former teams played for, name of
person who signed the player, when and
conditions, salaries, plus any other
information. Also, please include source(s)
of information.

Ken Rapporport, 29 Owens Road, Old
Bridge NJ 08857, 732-679-8703, e-mail:
thebard3@juno.com, seeks information for
a project on the 1914 "Miracle" Boston
Braves. Anything would be appreciated:
features, press clippings, anecdotes or
photos. Would be happy to reimburse for
any mailing costs or charges.

Steve Walker, 4574 Rolling Meadows
Way, Ellicott City MD 21043, 410-480-
0075, seeks information on the names of
the 1969 Washington Senators who caught
the balls that President Nixon threw into a
crowd of players on Opening Day. Also
seeking Senators' fans who attended 1969
Opening Day, the All-Star Game, or other
games at RFK that year to discuss
impressions and memories.

Mark Rucker, P0 Box 3203, Boulder CO
80307, 313-494-6715, asks: On May 24,
1998 two pitchers named Bobby Jones
won games in the National League. Bobby
Jores of the Mets and Bobby Jones of the
Rockies - each pitched 7 innings and
walked no one. Have there ever been two
pitchers with the same name who won on
the same date before?

Ray Schmidt, 13848W. Rockbluff Way,
Lockport IL 60441, 708-301-4798. Seeks
any biographical information or current
address for relatives of long-time San
Francisco Chronicle sports editor, BIll
Leising.

Chuck Early, WNIX Radio, P0 Box 1816,
Greenville MS 38702, is researching the
history of minor league baseball in
Greenville and seeks any information on
the topic.

	

____________

Research Needs is a free member service.
If you have a Research Need, prepare it in
the style above and send it to SABR, Attn:
Research Needs, P0 Box 93183, Cleve-
land OH 44101 or fax it to: 216-575-0502
or e-mail it to: info@sabr org.

BaseBall DataBase
By Kenneth Matinale

14,500 players

basebalidatabase .com

ken@baseballdatabase.com

914-422-2697

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6,7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

Baseball Stock Market
• Trade stocks in players, teams & commodities
• Live interactive game with thousands of players

• Free to play!
• Win prizes!

http:// majorleaguemarket. corn
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Names in the News
David W. Smith was mentioned in the

Ask Marilyn column of Parade Magazine

on (May 3, 1998), commenng about the

big bang" theory in baseball. . Rodney

Johnson's article in Sports Collectors

Digest (March 20, 1998) on the first player

from each state featured Bill Cane and the

work of the SABR Biographical Research

Committee. He also was quoted in Beckett

Baseball (March 1998) on the Nabisco

card set.. Michael Hoban and his Hoban

Effectiveness Quoent was featured in The

The Best and Worst Baseball
Teams of All Time
21 1-pane illustrated paperback by Harry H.

Hollingsworth (SPI Books, 1994).

The only computer study on the subject ever

published.

*The top 30 and bottom 30 teams covered in

detail with reports by sports writers.

*All other studies on the best and worst

teams summarized.
Available to SABI? members at 20% discount.

Send your check for $6 (including shipping) to

Hollingsworth Associates, 692 S. Sheraton Dr.,

Akron OH 44319. Read about the book on:

http:!lmembers.aol.comltomho 1 3itop3O.html

Classifieds
FOR SALE:

	

many outstanding

baseball publications. Guides,

hardcovers, Street & Smith, TSN,

plus lots more for every collectors

taste. 32 cents stamp. John Thom,

7737 Westlawn, Westchester CA

90045. _______________

LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER

WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS.

If you're selling one book or an

entire collection, please contact

me for a prompt, fair offer. Wayne

Greene, 945 West End Avenue *50,

New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104.

The Pitch-O-Meter. The book that

helps you predict future pitcher

performances and gives an analysis

of current Major League Pitchers.

Cost: $17. Send check or money order

to: Baseball In Sight, do Dan

Lunger, 85 Alfred Road East,

Merrick, NY 11566

	

______

BOX SCORES. Complete A.L. arid N.L.

Box Scores for sale. Seasons and

prices for both leagues: 1920,

1927, 1930, 1934, 1935, 1941, 1944,

1945: $20 per season. 1946 - 1960:

$30 per season. 1961 - 1979: $40

per season. Discounts on 10 or

more seasons ordered. Gerald

Parsh, PC Box 36417, Grosse Pointe,

MI 48236-9998.

	

(810)447-1373.

Wanted: Nellie Fox memorabilia.

Oddball items and photos. Nellie

Fox store model Bats and Gloves.

White Sox player photos--pra-1947.

Store model gloves endorsed bvy

White Sox. Howard Singer, PC Box

60118-1138, phone 630-279-5766; fax

630-279-5315.

0

Star Ledger (February 26, 1998). It

	

line panelist/moderator for the April 14

determined that Larry Walker's 1997

	

ESPN Town Meeting on Race and

season was the best offensive season

	

Sport... David Cain's baseball column uThe

since 1949...Barbara Gregonich and

	

Hot Corner" was included in Rob

Christopher Jennison's new book

	

Edelman's Baseball on the Web and

Racing Math has activities and projects for noted in a short article in California Lawyer

Grades 4-8. Barbara also had a story on

	

(April 1998)...Chuck Early is the play-by-

Lee Chandler and the Chicago All Star

	

play broadcaster for the Greenville

Ranger Girls printed in The Plain Dealer

	

Bluesman (Texas-Louisiana Lg). . Dave

Sunday Magazine (June 7, 1998).. Gene

	

Moreau of Jesuit High School in New

Sunnen's research into Mark McGwire's

	

Orleans was chosen as Coach of

home runs was menoned in Paul White's Year... BHI Catalanello was profiled in the

column in Baseball Weekly (May 26).. Pete New Orleans Times-Picayune on his

Williams used Patnic Doyle's research into "Bleacher Creature" newsletter... Doug

Scott Boras' minor league career in the

	

Pappas' helped compile a history of the

same issue...Adnian Burgos was an on-

	

DH used in Baseball Weekly (June 10).

More SABR Book Clearance Discounts
Available

In this issue of The SABR Bulletin, we are giving members who missed our

clearance last year to add to their collection of Baseball Research Journals.

Because our stock is lower on some of the titles than others, we have to limit the

special clearance price to the first 100 orders or September 15, 1998, whichever comes

first.

Be sure to watch for more book clearance specials in the next issue of The SABR

Bulletin.
r ---------------------

-- 1

Publication

	

Req. $

	

Special $

I
- Baseball Research Journal, 1985 (88 pages)

	

$6.00

	

$2.00

I -
Basebafi Research Journa', 1986 (88 pages)

	

$6.00

	

$2.00

Baseball Research Journal, 1987(88 pages)

	

$600

	

$2.00

I
- Baseball Research Journal, 1988(88 pages)

	

$7.00

	

$2.00

Baseball Research Journal, 1990 (88 pages)

	

$8.00

	

$2.50

I -
Baseball Research Journal, 1991 (88 pages)

	

$8.00

	

$2.50

- Baseball Research Journal, 1992 (96 pages)

	

$7.95

	

$2.50

- Baseball Research Journal, 1993 (112 pages)

	

$9.95

	

$3.00

Shipping cost if ordering less than 5 books:

- ANY FIVE BOOKS FOR

I ANY SIX BOOKS FOR

I ANY SEVEN BOOKS FOR
I

	

Al I

	

It'LIT ffIJ
MLL IUfl I DIJIJF%. rIjr

Total:

Send check or money order (NO CREDIT CARDS at this price) to:

SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

Name:

Address:

City, StateZiP:

Offer Expires September 15, 1998!

$5.00

$15.00

$17.00

$19.00

$21.00

$



Bookshelf, continued from page 2 HIUj!flaIS continued from page 5

My Baseball Diary

by James T. Farrell
Southern Illinois U Press (304 pages, paper)

ISBN: 0-8093-2189-0
$14.95, retail

Part of "Writing Baseball" a Southern
Illinois University Press series, this reprint of My
Baseball Diary(1957) includes a new foreword
by Joseph Durso.

My Baseball Diary chronicles Farrell's
enduring passion for the game; his memories
from the age of six and throughout his life.
Farrell, a major voice in American realism and
author of the Studs Lonigan trilogy, writes
about his own experiences as a ballplayer as
well as recollections of Hall of Famers Eddie
Collins, Red Faber, Ty Cobb and Gabby
Hartnett. He relates personally momentous
occasions, his first World Series game and
playing as a boy, and universally touching
events such as the deaths of great players.

To order, call 1 -800-346-2680.

Man on Spikes

by Eliot Asinof
Southern Illinois U Press (296 pages, paper)

ISBN: 0-8093-2190-4
$14.95, retail

Another reprint for the Writing Baseball"
Series, Man on Spikes (1955) follows the
fictional life and career struggles of Mike
Kutner. During his journey, Kutner faces the
challenges of baseball and personal problems
which set to hamper his career. The
professional and personal crises that Kutner
endures makes this novel uncannily realistic
and poignant.

The forward is written by Marvin Miller.
Eliot Asinof reveals in the preface the pains of
his friend on which this book is based.

To order, call 1-800-346-2680.

Remember When:A Nostalgic Look at
America's National Pastime

by Thomas S. Owens
Metro Books (176 pages, hardcover)

ISBN: 1-56799-392-3

Remember When provides a decade-b y -
decade account of the history and evolution of
baseball. The book recounts the highlights and
events of each decade starting from before the
turn of the century and continuing through the
early 1990's.

Dozens of photos (both black and white

Houston, Texas: Thirty-four members
and guests attended the Houston Chapter of
SABR meeting at the Astrodome Museum on
Saturday, June 6, prior to the game between
Kansas City and Houston. Guest speakers
were SABR member and former major league
player, Larry Miggins, former CBS Game-of-
the-Day producer Joe Gallagher, and the last
surviving member of the St. Louis Cardinal
Gashouse Gang, Ray (Lee) Cunningham.

Research presentations were given by
Daniel Levine and Bill Gilbert. Mark Wernick
won the trivia contest for the 2nd year in a row.

Toledo, Ohio: Twenty-three members
and guests attended the May 30th meeting at
the Heatherdowns Branch of the Toledo-Lucas
County Public Library.

Alyce Lutomski presented a short report
on the only picture found to date of Speranza
Park. Leslie Heaphy spoke on public relations
and publicity practices of Negro Leagues
teams. Fred Schuld presented a slide show of
baseball cartoons from Cleveland newspapers.
Greg Crouse spoke on his experience in
getting published in last year's Baseball
Research Journal and encouraged everyone to
give writing a try. John Haeussler concluded
with a personal discussion of a Tigers-Browns
game attended by his grandfather on
September 9, 1943, intertwining the social
history of the World War II era with baseball
developments of 1943.

After a trivia quiz, the group headed for
the ballpark for a picnic supper and an 11-5
Mud Hen victory over Scranton.

Worcester, Massachusetts: On May 31,
Worcester-area native Paul Mitchell, who
pitched for the Orioles, As, Mariners and
Brewers from 1975-1980, spoke about his path
to the majors and his major league debut at
Fenway Park on July 1, 1975. He also
provided interesting stories on playing for
managers Earl Weaver and Chuck Tanner.

Dixie Tourangeau provided background
information on how he assembles the Play
Ball! baseball calendar each year.

Jim Ruby and Sarah Holmes of the "Save
Fenway Park group spoke about their
organization's effort to keep Fenway Park alive
and well in the midst of the Red Sox effort to
build a new state-of-the-art ballpark. The
proceedings drew to a close with a celebration
of the 30th anniversary of 1968--The Year of
the Pitcher. Rare broadcast video of the 68 Sox
featuring Yaz, Hawk Harrelson and many of the
eras stars, and clips of the 1968 Wood Series

Arlington, Texas: On May 26, 102
members, friends and fans gathered at the
Ballpark in Arlington Theatre. Howard Green
recalled the Fort Worth Cats, and the glory
days of JakeAtz, Will Stripling and Paul
LaG rave. Bobby Bragan and ten of his former
players recalled the post-war era.

The next meeting will beAugust 3 at the
Ballpark in Aington Theatre, focusing on the
historic minor league past of Dallas. Guests will
include John (Red) Murif, Wes Wise, Joe
Macko and Davey Williams.

Goody Bags
Available

If you could not attend SABR 28 and
would like a goody bag from the conven-
tion, call SABR at 216-575-0500 ore-mail:
info@sabr.org to check for cost and
availablility.

The Red Stockings
of Cincinnati
Base Ball's First All-Professional
Team and Its Historic
1869 and 1870 Seasons
Stephen D. Guschov
lS4pp.

	

$28.95 (postpaid) sewn softcover
Photographs, notes, bibliography, index
ISBN O7864-O467-1

	

1998

"Justly celebrated for not oniy pioneering
pro baseball but also for their amazing win-
ning streak of 94 games.... Intimately docu-
ments the personalities, triumphs, defeats,
and final breakup of this early baseball
dynasty" -Library Journal.

Judge Fuchs and the
Boston Braves, 1923-1935
Robert S. Fuchs and Wayne Soini
165pp. $27.50 (postpaid) sewn softcover
Photographs, appendices, index
ISBN 0-7864-0482-5

	

1998

"The reader gets a bird's eye view of a time
when teams were not owned by faceless con-
glomerates and fan appreciation was more
emphasized"-Lthrary Journal.

and color), drawings and full-color graphics help between Detroit and St. Louis were viewed.
to illustrate this book. Numerous sidebars

	

The next meeting will be in early
provide unique insights into the game. A

	

September or late October. Call Ron Marshall
bibliography and an index are also provided.

	

(508-949-0515) for details.

To order, check your local bookstore.
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Ted Williams Museum Announces 1999 Inductees

Jim Riley (left) presents Ted Wllams with an ilustrahon at Wiliams and Joe Jackson by Ron

Stark. Eldon Auker and his wife look on. Photo by Jack Thompson.

The Ted Williams Museum has announced that the 1999 inductees

to its Hitters Hall of Fame will be Willie Stargell, Al Kaline, Carl

Yastrzemski, Yogi Berra and Sadaharu Oh. Also to be honored for

singular achievements are Steve Carlton for winning 27 of the 59

victories for the Philadelphia Phillies in 1972 and Elroy Face for winning

18 of 19 decisions for the Pittsburgh Pirates in 1959. For more

information, contact the Ted Williams Museum, 2455 North Citrus Hills

Blvd, Hernando FL 34442 (352-527-6566 or www.hitter.com ).

Museum Items For Sale

Four lithographs, the Fifth Anniversary Souvenir Yearbook and a

first issue anniversary press pin are available to all SABR members at a

20% discount.

THE BEST
WRITING

ON BASEBALL!
At long last a literate and intelligent

quirky, iconoclastic funny and
opinionated journal for people who enjoy

great writing and truly love baseball.

$18.50/Year (4 issues) Sample Copy $6.50

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

For additional information, write to:

Elysian Fields Quarterly
The Baseball Review Dept. SABR

2034 Marshall Ave., St. Paul, MN 55104
or call 1-888-5-ELYSIAN

NOTE: EFQ accepts unsolicited manuscripts ofgood baseball
writing in all categories from rookie or veteran writers

g

	

SABR Price

Yearbook

	

$15.00

	

$12.00

Press Pin

	

$69.00

	

$55.00

16 x 20 Larsen Uthograph

	

$37.50

	

$30.00

16 x 20 Vandermeer Lithograph $37.50

	

$30.00

16 x 20 Feller Lithograph

	

$37.50

	

$30.00

16 x 20 Spahn Lithograph

	

$37.50

	

$30.00

The lithographs represent the 1997 and 1998 honorees on the "Wall of Great

Achievement" in the Museum. Al! are signed by the honorees and are in color. Umited

quatities available through Colincraft, Inc., 400 SagamoreAve, Mineola NY 11501.

Include $5 postage and handling for lithographs, $3.50 postage and handling for

books and pin. New York residents, please add state sales tax.

Attention Sports Artists

Colincraft, Inc. Official yearbook publishers of the Ted Wiliams Museum, is offering

aspiring artists a chance to do the program cover and "Wall of Great Achievement" art

work for the 1999 edition of the Museum's celebration in February. For more infornia-

tion, please write to:

Colincraft, Inc., 400 Sagamore Avenue, Mineola NY 11501.

NINE
A Journal of Baseball Histoiy and

Social Policy Perspectives

SCHOLARLY
ARTICLES

BOOK REVIEWS

ORAL HISTORY
•

BASEBALL FICTION

One year subscription $35 (US)

(2 issues)

To order contact

csPI
519 Miii Street, P0 Box 336

Lockport, NY 14095
Tel (416) 929 2774, ext. 27

Fax (416) 929 1926
e-mail info@cspi.org

Awards, Continued from pacie I

Other Seymour Award finalists:

Alan M. Klein for Baseball on the

Border, Princeton University Press; Arnold

Rampersad for Jackie Robinson: A

Biography, Knopf; Greg Rhodes & John

Erardi for Big Red Dysasty, Road West

Publishing; Lyle Spatz for New York

Yankee Openers, McFarland & Company.

The winners of The Sporting News-

SABR Research Awards are: Joseph

Dittmar, Baseball Records Registry: The

Best & Worst Single-Day Performances

& the Stories Behind Them; Jonathan

Fraser Light, The Cultural Encyclopedia

of Baseball; and David Nemec, The

Great Encyclopedia of 19th Century

Major League Baseball.

The winners of the Macmillan-SABR

Baseball Research Awards are: Clifford

Blau for "The History of Major League Tie

Games"; John McReynolds for "Nate

Moreland, Mystery to Historians"; Gary

Smith, for "Damned Yankee."



1998 Centennial Celebrity Candidates

I

Happy Chandler (H0F). He was
Baseball Commisioner (1945-51) during
which period he supported the entry of
Jackie Robinson into Organized Baseball
in 1946 and the Majors the next season;
he suspended the players who jumped to
the Mexican League; and put the Player's
Pension Fund on a sound footing.

Kiki Cuyler (H0F) was a speedy,
competitive outfielder who had his best
years with the Pirates and the Cubs
between 1923 and 1934. In addition to
being the World Series hero in the 1925
win over Washington, he hit 26 triples and
scored 144 runs for the Pirates in 1926,
and scored 155 runs for the Cubs in 1930.
He led in stolen bases 1926, 1928-30. His
career BA was .321.

Frank Frisch (H0F) was a flashy
base-runner and second baseman for the
Giants (191 9-26) and the Cardinals (1927-
37) and played on eight pennant-winners.
He was MVP in 1931, and led the Gas-
House Gang to a World Series title in
1934. The aggressive switch-hitter
collected 2,880 hits and stole 419 bases,
including 49 in 1921 and 47 in 1928. He
managed the Cardinals (1933-38); Pirates
(1940-46); and Cubs (1949-51). His career
BA was .316.

Charlie Grimm was a fun-loving
player and manager who still got things
done. He led NL first basemen in fielding
average seven times and batted .290 in
2,166 games. He took over as player-
manager of the Cubs in August 1932 and
led the club to a 14-game pennant-winning
streak. The Cubs won again in 1935 and
also in 1938, but Grimm had retired in mid-
season and went to the broadcast booth.
He managed the Braves 1952-56 and later
returned to the Cubs as Vice-President.

Dick Lundy was one of the top
shortstops in Negro League history. He
had great range and a strong arm. A
switch-hitter, he also posed a threat on the
bases. In 1921 he led the Bachrach Giants
with a spectacular .484 BA, and his 13
homers led the Eastern Colored League in
1924. As a player/manager, he led the
Giants to pennants in 1926 and 1927. He
joined the Baltimore Black Sox in 1929 and
led them to the pennant with the Million
Dollar Infield" which included him at short
He retired in 1937 after 22 seasons of play.

Joe Sewell (H0F). A shortstop and
third baseman for the Indians and
Yankees, 1920-33, he led the league in
assists five years; putouts four years, and
fielding average twice. He played in 1,103
consecutive games from 1922 to 1930;
and established the remarkable record of
fanning only 114 times in 7,132 at-bats. In
1925, 1930, and 1933, he fanned only four
times each season (while some players
struck out four times in a game). His
career BA was .3 12.

George UhIe was a strong-armed
hurler for Cleveland who won 22 games in
1922; 26 in 1923; and 27 in 1926. He also
won a 20-inning game over the White Sox
on May 24, 1929. He closed out his 17-
year career with exactly 200 wins. He was
a good-hitting hurler, collecting a record 52
hits for a .321 BA in 1923.

Rank your top three candidates in order of
preference (first to third--write-in candidates are
a/so acceptable). Vote on a separate sheet of
paper or post card and mall to: SABR
Centennial Su,vey P0 Box 93183, C/eve/and
OH 44101, no later than August 5, 1998.

Obituaries
Donald Rittenhouse, 73, of Minne-

apolis, Minnesota, recently passed away.
He was a SABR member since 1990.

Shirley Povich was not a member, but
he will be missed by all in baseball. Ron
Gabriel attended his memorial service.

Frosty Kennedy, whose career records
are included in the Minor League
Register, died June 5. Fred Peltz and Dick
Beverage attended his memorial service.
Fred was a teammate of Kennedy while
playing for Riverside in the Sunset League
during the 1948-49 seasons.

Photography
Department

The Photography Department
of the National Baseball Hall

of Fame Library houses nearly
500,000 images, illustrating the
history of the National Pastime.

The staff is available for all
your photo needs.

Contact Information
(607) 547-0372 or 547-0375

Fax (607) 547-4094

Previous SABR

1997

	

Lefty O'Doul
1996

	

Rogers Hornsby
1995

	

Babe Ruth
1994

	

Harry Heilmann
1993

	

George Sisler
1992

	

Ray Schalk
1991

	

Dazzy Vance
1990

	

Casey Stengel
1989

	

Joe Jackson
1988

	

Trs Speaker
1987

	

WaIter Johnson

Centennial Celebrities

1986

	

Ty Cobb
1985

	

Art Hetcher
1984

	

Ed Cicotte
1983

	

Chief' Bender
1982

	

Ed Reulbach
1981

	

Branch Rickey
1980

	

Christy Mathewson
1979

	

Miller Huggins
1978

	

Mike Donlin
1977

	

Frank Chance
1976

	

Mordecal Brown

Photography Department
National Baseball Hall of

Fame Library
P.O. Box 590

Cooperstown, New York 13326

Internet Address
www. baseballhalloffame. org
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Socwi FoR Aiitic BASEBALL RESEARCH
HISTORY BOOK

LET YOUR STORY BE TOLD
The Society for American Baseball Research and Turner Pub-

lishing Company have teamed up to publish the first authorized
history book of SABR and baseball research. In addition, this unique
book gives us the opportunity to tell our stories in our own words,
as it emphasizes the dedicated men and women who carry the title
of Baseball Researcher.

Turner Publishing Company is the world's largest publisher of
association history books. Only the finest materials are used in the
production of these outstanding editions. The cover will be
hardbound, with smyth-sewn binding and printed on glossy, acid-
free paper for superior photo reproduction.

The story of those who are SABR cannot be fully told without
your help and support.

Pee Wee Reese, an honored guest at the 1997 SABR National
Convention in Louisville, Kentucky.

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO DO?
Type or print your personal biography in 150 words or less,

using the guidelines on the next page of this brochure. Send it to the
publisher with a photo. Even if you don't have any photos, please
send your biography anyway.

You may also submit any photographs and personal experience

stories and essays of 1,000 words or less for the editor's review. When
sending photos, please write your name, address and a caption on the
back explaining who and what is in the photo and when it was taken.
Send all information to the publisher by September15, 1998.1 strongly
encourage each one of you to participate in this historic book!

Sincerely,

Morris Eckhouse
Executive Director

Rob Ruck (center) accepts the Macmillian-SABR Baseball Research Award
at the 199] SABR National Convention in New York City, New York.

u

	

11(1111
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STEPHEN JOHNSON III:
Johnson was born April 1950 in Oberlin,
Ohio. He joined the SABR in 1992 to
learn more about the game and enjoy
fellowship with other baseball fans. He
is currently a member with the Jack
Graney Chapter in Cleveland, Ohio. His
mentors include Fred Schuld and Larry
Gerlach. He is an expert on the career
of umpire Charles Frances Berry and
has a general interest in umpires. He
also enjoys biographical and historical baseball books. He is on the
Umpires and Rules research committee as well as the Bibliography
committee and is an officer-at-large with his local chapter. His writ-
ten works include Umpires of the 1928 and 1929 Seasons, as yet
unpublished. He enjoys attending National Conventions. His most
memorable experience is of a chapter tour of Jacobs Field under
construction.

Johnson has been married to Mary Ann for 21 years. They have
two daughters, Courtney, 16 and Sarah, 14. He is the director of
bands in the Oberlin, Ohio school district. His hobby is collecting
baseball books.

DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 15, 1998
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What to send: I) Completed Biography form below or written biography (150 words or less; over ISO words, charge is 1St/word). 2) One photograph. NOTE: All materials

will be returned to you after publication. Youdon't have to order a book to be included. If you do not wish to wrtle your biography, the publisher will do it for you. Simply fill

out the form below and an editor will compose it so you will be included in this historic book at no charge. Use additional paper as needed,

PERSONAL DATA

Name:

Address:

City: _____________________________________________________________________ State/Prov: _________________________ Zip:

Phones: Home: AC ____________Number ________________________

	

Business: AC _______ Number ________________________

Date of Birth: _____________________________ Place of birth: _______________________________________________________ Deceased: _______________________

SABR INFORMATION

Date Joined: _______________________________________ Why you joined SABR? ________________________________________________________

Current Regional Group:

Mentors (if any)

Baseball Expertise:

Baseball lnterest():

Research Committees:

Offices Held (local or national):

Written Works:

Baseball/SABR Highlights & Memorable Experiences:

GENERAL INFORMATION

Marital Status: _________________________________________________________ Spouse's Name: __________________________________________________

Children, Grandchildren, Names:

Employment and Positions Held (retired?):

Hobbies and Noteworthy Accomplishments:

L----------------------

r ------

	

PLEASEPRINT

Society for American Baseball History Book

Book Style Qty Price Total

Standard Edition $52.50 _____

Leather Collectors' Edition $89.00 _____

KY residents add 6% sales tax ______ _____

Emboss your name on the cover - $6.00 per book

Postage & Handling: $6.00 for first book,
$3.50 for each additional book

$6.00

Extra Word Charge: 15i per word
over 150 word limit

Total
_____

Mail all materials to:
Society for American Baseball Research

Turner Publishing Company
P.O. Box 3101

Paducah, KY 42002-3101
(502) 443-0121

Your Name

Address

City State

	

Zip

Daytime Phone Number

Name to be embossed on cover (up to 24 spaces)

	

I

	

SABR • DS1 For Office Use Only

Bio ________________ Ck# _________________

	

Please Check Method of Payment

	

of photos

	

Amount ____________

Check

	

Money Order

	

Bio photo #5 _________ Emboss Code _________

Other Photo #s
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SABR Membership Form: 1998

Name:

IAddress:

1998 Annual Dues: US

	

Canada/Mexico Overseas

$35

	

$45uS$

	

$50 uss

Students

	

$20

	

$30 uS$

	

$35 us$

Seniors

	

$20

	

$30 uS$

	

$35 US$

Students are under 18 years of age or full.time college student (Copy of college ID required).

Seniors are 65 years or older on limited income.

SABR membership is based on the calendar year
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NO
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8. 19th Century
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20. Pictorial History

1. Minor Leagues

	

12. Collegiate Baseball
2. Negro Leagues

	

13. Latin America
3. Baseball Records

	

14. UmpirejRules
4. Biographical Research

	

15. Computerization

5. StatisticalAnalysis

	

16. Women in Baseball
6. Ballparks

	

17. Oral History
7 Hall of Fame

	

18. Baseball Education

10. Bibliography

	

21. Baseball Songs and Poems
11 Book Collecting

	

Other. -_____________________________________-
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E-Mail/Fax:

	

________________

Birthdate:______________________
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Convention Recap
The winds at Candlestick Point, the

intimacy of San Jose's Municipal Stadium,
Jon Miller's colorful anecdotes, the heartfelt
gratitude of SABR's award winners, and
much more all blended together at the
largest gathering of SABR members (437
registrants) of the four California SABR
conventions (1980, 1985, 1993, 1998).

Once a weekend get-together, the
SABR convention now packs four full days
with wall-to-wall baseball content reflective
of the broad nature of SABR itself. Vintage
baseball continues to grow as an important
element of the convention, with an exhibition
on Thursday and another Friday night at 3-
Com Park prior to the Giants-Rangers game
attended by 400 SABR members.

continued on page 9

Call for Candidates
The Nominating Committee for SABR

Board positions seeks your input. The
offices to be filled starting in June 1999 are
President and Director. Candidates must
have been members of SABR continuously
for four years prior to taking office.

Deadline for nominations from the
membership-at-large is February 1, 1999.
Nominees must prepare a candidate's
statement, following guidelines available
from a nominating committee member, to be
received by the Executive Director (prefer-
ably by e-mail or Fax) no later than February
15, 1999.

Seif-nomiriations are encouraged. If you
would like to nominate yourself or another
candidate, contact the Nominating Commit-
tee Chair, preferably by e-mail at
rboynton©ucsd.edu, or by U.S.Mail at

Bob Boynton
376 Bellaire St
Del Mar CA 92014
(619) 481-0263

The other members of the nominating
committee are Evelyn Begley, 625 E 14th
St, New York \:y 10009: e-mail:

continued on page 9

Our 200th Bulletin!
In celebration of the 200th issue of The

SABR Bulletin, we look back at the Bulletin's
history and the changes it has gone through.

SABR Bulletin No. I was dated August
1971 and designed to be "a small newsletter
to keep the membership informed." The
Bulletin, edited by Bob Davids, was off on
a quarterly schedule, each of the first 10
issues being four pages in length. Starting
with the first issue of 1974 (Volume 4, No.
1), the newsletter was renamed The SABR
Bulletin and increased in frequency to six
issues per year.

Davids contributed his own wit and style
to the first 67 Bulletins, while staying true to
the guiding principle of keeping the

continued on page 6

Davis Grave to Be
Marked

The George S. Davis Chapter of SABR
will unveil a memorial stone on the un-
marked grave of new Hall-of-Famer George
S. Davis during ceremonies scheduled for
Saturday, September 19, at 1 pm.

Davis is buried in Ferwood Cemetery on
Balimore Avenue in Landsdowne, Pennsyl-
vania, just outside of Philadelphia. His grave
has been unmarked since his death on
October 17, 1940. For more information on
the September 19 event, contact Richard
Puff at 518-262-3421 (days), 518-439-7297
(evenings) or via e-mail at
rpuff©ccgateway.amc.edu .

Look Inside for:
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No Pardon Needed
for Davids Award
Winner

Since SABR's founding on August 10,
1971, John Pardon has never hesitated to
volunteer his efforts, offer his opinions, and
work for the betterment of the society.
Pardon's many contributions to SABR were
recognized when he was presented with the
Bob Davids Award on June 27 at the 1998
SABR National Convention.

John, the fourteenth recipient of the
award honoring a member "whose contribu-
tions to SABR and baseball reflect the
ingenuity, integrity, and self-sacrifice of the
founder and past president of SABR, L.
Robert "Bob" Davids," was SABR's first
Vice-President and also served one term as
Secretary and two as Director, spending 10
consecutive years on the SABR Executive
Board (1979 to 1989). Chairman of the
Minor League Committee from 1982 to
1987, John has attended 24 of SABR's 28
National Conventions and more than 50
SABR regional meetings. Most recently,
John was chairman of an ad-hoc SABR
Archives Committee, a member of the
SABR Archives Task Force, and a recipient
of the SABR Salute in 1997,

Stew Thornley was honored for his
presentation "The Polo Grounds-A Tale of
Four Stadiums" with the sixth Baseball
Weekly Award for best research presenta-
tion at the annual SABR National Conven-
tion. Using words, maps, and photos,
Thornley's slide presentation conveyed an
understanding of the four stadiums
recognized as the Polo Grounds. Other
finalists for the award were David W. Smith
for "The Effectiveness of Platooning," Paul
Hirsch for "Ebbets Field," and Doug
Pappas for "Thirty Years of Collective
Bargaining."

Lee Allen Award
Nicholas Condon of Stamford, Connecti-

cut, was chosen the winner of the Lee Allen
Award for 1998 for his National History Day

Continued on page 8
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The SABB Bookshelf
Baseball Research Journal, Volumes 1-3

edited by L. Robert Davids
SABR

$12.50, postpaid

Out of print for years, the first three volumes

of Baseball Research Journal are now

republished in one comb-bound volume. Bob

Davids contributes a new and fascinating

introduction that summarizes the early work of

SABR. Articles include "Lee Allen, Baseball

Historian by Ted Patterson (1972)," "The Owner-

Player Conflict by David Q. Voigt (1973) and The

Batter's Run Average" by Richard D. Cramer

and Pete Palmer (1974).

To order, send $12.50 to SABR, 812 Huron

Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Northern California Baseball Histoiy
edited by Norman Macht

SABR (64 pages, softcover)

$14.95, retail

The latest convention publication contains

28 articles on all aspects of baseball in the San

Francisco Bay area, Articles by Richard

Leutzinger, Steven Lavole, Herb Fagen, Dick

Dobbins, John Spalding and others plus great

photos and a full-color cover make this

convention publication a must-have.

To order, send $11.95 (postpaid) to SABR,

812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.

Treasures of the Baseball Hall of Fame:

The Official Companion to the Collection at

Cooperstown
by John Thorn and the National Baseball Hall

of Fame and Museum

Villard (304 pages, hardcover)
ISBN: 0-375-501 43-6

$39.95

Ted Williams writes in his foreword that

"every fan should visit Cooperstown...but if you

can't... you should have a copy of Treasures of

the Baseball Hall of Fame." John Thorn takes

the reader on a tour of the Hall's finest gems,

captured in over 300 full-color photographs.

There are photos of Cy Young's uniform, a Helen

Dauvray pin for 1887, scoresheets from Johnny

Vander Meer's no-hitters, Cool Papa Bell's

shades, Jocko Conlon's whisk broom and great

stories to go with all of them.

To order, check your local bookstore.

Baseball's Last Dynasty

by Bruce Markusen

Masters Press (408 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 1-57028-188-2
$17.95

The last team to win three consecutive

World Championships, the A's of Fingers, Hunter,

and Jackson, is extensively chronicled by

Markusen, a Senior Researcher at the National

Baseball Hall of Fame Library. Interviews with

many of the key players add insight into the

tights, arguments, and controversies of a team

both colorful and successful Footnotes and an

index are included.

To order, check your local bookstore or call

Masters Press-NTClContemporary Books at 1-

800-9-Sports.

STATS All-Time Major League Handbook

by Bill James, John Dewan, Neil Munro and
Don Zminda

STATS, Inc (2,696 pages, hardcover)
ISBN: 1-884064-52-3

$54.95, retail

The STATS All-Time Major League

Handbook "cram(s) as much statistical

information as was humanly possible between

the covers of one book."

All batters and pitchers are listed

alphabetically in a career register. All fielding

positions are listed with fielding statstics (making

Bert Campaneris' fielding stats almost as large as

	

his 19 years of batting statistics). Some "newer"

statistics included are Runs Created (RC), RC127

and League's Run Createdl27 for hitting: Range

factor for defense, and Component ERA (ERC)

for pitching. An appendix includes formulas and

definitions used in the career register.

To order, check the ad in the March issue of

The SABR Bulletin or call 1-800-63-STATS.

Viva Baseball!: Latin Major Leaguers And

Their Special Hunger

by Samuel 0. Regalado

University of Illinois Press (264 pages)

cloth, ISBN 0-252-02372-2, $39.95, retail

paperback, ISBN 0-252-06712-6, $16.95, retail

Lively and anecdotal, Viva Baseball!

chronicles the struggles of Latin American

professional baseball players in the United States

from the late 1800s to the present. Regalado, a

nephew of former major leaguer Rudy Regalado,

reveals the players' burning desire to succeed in

the face of sometimes overwhelming hostility

within an English-speaking culture.

Photographs and maps which correspond

with the chronology of the story are included.

To order, check your local bookstore or call

the University of Illinois Press, 1-800-545-4703.

The International League: Year-by-Year

Statistics, 1884-1953

by Marshall D. Wright

McFarland & Co (508 pages, library binding)

ISBN: 0-7864-0458-2
$45

This is the complete year-by-year, team-by-

team statistical history of the first 70 years of the

International League. Each season has a bdef

essay covering its highlights and champion. Full

rosters for each team, with complete statistics for

all ptayers, are also included. Looking through

the book can evoke memories of days gone by

for long-time IL fans or can pique your interest in

learning more about the men who played

alongside the upcoming stars. The book includes

tables, a bibliography and an index.

To order, see the ad on page 7.

They Tasted Gloiy: Among the Missing at the

Baseball Hall of Fame

by Wil A. Unkugel and Edward J. Pappas

McFarland & Co (272 pages, sewn softcover)
ISBN: 0-7864-0484-1

$28.50

They Tasted Glory covers the careers of

seventeen players (including Smoky Joe Wood,

Pete Reiser, Herb Score, Kirby Puckett, J.R.

Richard, Tony Conigliaro and Lyman Bostock)

whose careers were cut short by injury, illness or

death. The profiles concentrate on the player's

accomplishments and compares their records

with similar players in the Hall of Fame.

Black & white photographs help illustrate the

book, which also contains an index.

To order, see the ad on page 7.

Build It and They Will Come: The Arrival of

the Tampa Bay Devil Rays

by Paul Pedersen

Florida Sports Press (288 pages, paperback)
ISBN: 0-9660520-0-5

$15.95

Build It and They Will Come studies the

formation of a relationship between professional

baseball and the Tampa Bay area beginning with

the arrival and tradition of spring training baseball

and concluding with a look at both Tampa and St.

Petersburg's attempts to build a major-league

stadium and attract a major league franchise.

The book contains photographs, notes, a

bibliography and an index.

To order, call 1-888-257-7017.

Epic Season: The 1948 American League

Pennant Race
by David Kaiser

U of Massachusetts Press (281 pages, softcover)
ISBN 1-55849-147-3

$18.95

Epic Season recounts the story of one of

baseball's most memorable seasons. Drawing on

interviews with surviving participants and daily

newspaper accounts, Kaiser combines historical

perspective and insight with modern statistical

tools (such as adjusted runs and projected

percentage) to give the 1948 AL pennant race a

treatment worthy of the subject. Also includes

footnotes, index, and black and white photos. A

cloth bound version is also available. To order,

check your local bookstore.

'1



Advised of ne results of the recent election
just as / finished the Pres Box column for the May-
June Bulletin. I quickly inserted a note con gratu-
lating the winners. In my haste I neglected to
thank Secretary David Pietrusza and Director
Rick Sa!amon for their dedicated and valuable
service to the Board and the Society They will be
missed, and I sincerely regret the oversight.

Larry Gerlach

Ballpark Plaques
I get a nice feeling every time hear of SABR

members involved in an effort to erect a marker
on the site of a former ballpark (as well as the
current project by the George Davis Chapter of
SABR to purchase a gravestone for Davis; see
page 1). I have twice been involved in ballpark
projects--for former minor-league stadiums in Min-
neapolis (Nicollet Park, home of the Minneapolis
Millers from 1896 -1955) and St. Paul (Lexington
Park, home of the St. Paul Saints from 1897-
1956). The experiences were different, but the
effort was ultimately successful, Based on my
experiences, here are some suggestions to suc-
cessfully complete a marker project.

One of the biggest challenges in this type of
effort is getting the support of the current prop-
erty owner. It helps to both put the site into his-
torical context and to point out the benefits for
the local property owner. In the case of Nicollet
Park, the older customers still referred to the es-
tablishment as the ballpark bank" but the younger
customers had no idea why. Luckily, I was able to

Francisco Airport Marriott. Vice President Dick
Beverage chaired the meeting in the absence of
President Larry Gerlach. Gerlach, Secretary
David Pietrusza, and Director Steve Gietschier
were unable to attend the meeting. Present were
Treasurer Paul Andresen, Directors Jim Riley,
Rick Salamon, and Tom Shieber. Executive
Director Morris Eckhouse and Publications
Director Mark Alvarez also attended.

Publications Director Alvarez reported on
potential publications on Hal Chase and on home
runs. A broad discussion of SABRs publications
program included the duration of the Publication
Director's contract, need for a mission statement
for publications, quality control, Publication
Director's responsibilities, the 'look" of SABR
publications, frequency of publications,
encouragement of writing and submissions,
content issues, costs, and the logistics of offering
more choices to members, and development of a
new SABR publication.

Plans for the 1998, 1999 and 2000
conventions were reviewed. Potential sites for
the 2001 convention were reviewed, but no
action was taken. Discussion, questions and
answers followed regarding Norman Macht's
resignation from the Convention Committee.
Salamon reviewed committee procedures and
recommended no changes to the committee until

Tile Pros Box

the appointment of the local chair (done by
convention committee chair), the need for
multiple site options, and the lack of face-to-face
committee meetings.

Shieber, chair of the Archives Task Force,
reported that a final report from the task force
was pending due to negotiations with Western
Reserve Historical Society. The preferred choice
of options seems to be linking with an existing
archival institution (such as WRHS) to become
SABR's archive.

SABR's internet presence was discussed,
including the costs (money and manpower) to
upgrade SABR's web site, the look of the web
site, the relationship between SABRs web site
and publications, and SABR-L content. Andresen
(chair of the Internet Task Force) and Pietrusza
(volunteer Webmaster) were thanked for their
contributions to SABR's internet presence.

The Research Task Force report yielded
discussion of the topics of reprinting old baseball
guides, establishing a lending library of
interviews on audio tape, surveying the
membership to assess individual resources,
discussing use of interlibrary loan and other
research topics/techniques at regional meetings
and in The SABR Bulletin, and publishing a new
baseball research handbook. Development of a
SABR data base, incorporating information from

this would have meant placing the markers in less
visible spots; I was satisfied in each case to have
a plaque within the confines of the former stadi-
ums. Having the marker in a visible location is
appealing to both baseball fans and to the owner
of the site as the promotional aspect of the marker
is enhanced.

Among the pitfalls involved in efforts like this
is the chance that your work will be appropriated
by others. Midway through the Nicollet fund drive,
the bank officials decided to turn it into a corpo-
rate event and tried to squeeze me out of the
project. They did control it to the point that the
plaque unveiling ceremony in August 1983 con-
sisted of a bunch of bank officials (along with me)
patting themselves on the back for their civic-
mindeness. While it left me feeling a bit unsatis-
fied with the process, at least a very classy free-
standing, two-sided bronze marker was put up
outside the bank's front doors (in what had been
right-center field of Nicollet Park). The bank did
make a sizable donation for the marker, which
cost in excess of $1,000. In contrast, the marker
at Lexington Park in St. Paul was installed in
1994 for about $700 and had a much more his-
torically appropriate unveiling ceremony.

I'd be happy to share my experiences in more
detail with anyone contemplating such a project.
Contact me at 1082 Lovell Avenue, Roseville,
Minnesota 55113-4419 or by e-mail at
thorn@tc.umn.edu .

Stew Thorn ley

the biographical data base, the home run log,
and other sources was also discussed.

Highlights of regional development reported
included the first meeting of the Lou Criger
chapter in Notre Dame and the Joe Jackson
symposium in Crystal River, Florida.

Eckhouse provided performance evaluations
for Manager of Membership Services John Zajc
and Clerical Assistant Vanetta Ellis. The
evaluations were praised by Beverage.
Discussion concerned job assignments, the
future of the clerical assistant position, staff
turnover, business issues, and staff benefits.

Options for the scheduling of SABR Board
meetings was discussed, including the possible
reduction of one meeting per year, and the
addition of a retreat (similar to the January 1998
meeting in Cleveland) every other year.

Bob Boynton was commended for his
efforts as the chair of the Nominations Commit-
tee. Two motions regarding the SABR Hero of
Baseball Award passed. A motion to award the
SABR Hero of Baseball Award to Stan Musial
passed 4-0-1 (Shieber abstain); and a motion
that, subsequent to the 1998 award, no additional
SABR Hero of Baseball Awards would be
considered until the establishment of definitive
criteria for the award passed 5-0.

Minutes from SABR Executive Board
meetings are available by contacting SABR.

The SABR Bulletin, September-October 1998

This Month's Guest Columnist:
Stew Thornley

convince the branch manager of the bank to agree
to allow a marker to be erected if I could raise the
funds for a plaque from ex-players and fans.

Getting ex-players behind the project helps im-
mensely. I began writing to former Minneapolis Mill-
ers (Jack Smatling's address book was a vital el-
ement in this endeavor) and was gratified by the
response, Many of the players--such as home run
king Joe Hauser and Al Worthington--included notes
with their donations, indicating fond memories they
still had for the place. Even if they cannot help
monetarily, their testimonials help to raise funds
from the general public.

Some nuts and bolts issues include having a fi-
duciary agent for the marker project. Potential do-
nors are much less leery of making out their checks
to an organization rather than to an individual. The
Halsey Hall Chapter was in charge of the project to
get a marker at the site of Lexington Park in St.
Paul. You may also want to involve local historical
societies or preservation groups in the process, al-
though in my experience I haven't done it. The
marker itself can be purchased from a monument
company.

Some people wonder if a land survey needs to
be done to determine the the exact location of home
plate. Beyond the challenges in this, I found that

Board Meeting Report
The Spring 1998 SABR Executive Board

	

after the 1998 elections. Other aspects of
Meeting was held March 27-28 at the San

	

convention committee operations reviewed were



Research Committees
Ballparks

The latest committee newsletter

contains listings of ballparks articles,

preservation news, books, and more.

Mark Vatavuk has observed the

differences in fence distance and seating

capacity between 1956 and 1997. In the

AL, seating capacity has risen only about

1% (47,879 in 1956 and 48,283 in 1997)

while the NL's capacity has risen from

36,683 to 52,579. More on attendance: the

1997 major league attendance figure

(63,860,022) was the second highest total

in history. In the past twenty years (1977-

1997), average attendance has increased

from 18,381 to 28,160. In the first two

months of the 1998 season, there were 50

games with attendance at less than

10,000. Montreal (19) and Oakland (12)

accounted for more than 60% of those

games.

Toronto's old Exhibition Stadium,

originally built in 1948, will likely meet the

wrecker's ball in the Fall. The Mets

unveiled plans for a $500 million stadium

that would feature "moving grass" on a slab

that could be rolled outside leaving a

concrete pad adaptable for other events.

Baseball Records
Chairman Lyle Spatz has moved. His

new address is: 331 Colony Point Place,

Edgewater MD 21037.

Bibliography Committee
Ted Hathaway reports that the

Research in BsebalI Index (RBI) is now

available on CD-ROM. Write Ted at 5645

Fremont Ave S, Minneapolis MN 55419 (or

sabrrbi©baldeagle.com) for details.

Biographical Research
The Mystery of the Month comes from

Dick Thompson who discovered that the

George Raymond Moore listed as pitching

for Pittsburgh on June 14, 1905, is not the

right guy--George Raymond Moore was a

career minor league infielder. The Boston
Globe reported that Moore was 6' 4" and

weighed over 200 pounds and was from

Ohio. There is a George Moore listed as a

pitcher for Altoona in 1905 and this may be

the right man, but verification is needed.

Jamie Seiko notes that Walt Dropo

was a first round draft choice of the

Providence Steamrollers of the NBA in

1947 and Cal McVey worked as a shotgun-

toting body guard for heavyweight champ

Jack Johnson. A biography of Henry S.

Burroughs by Pete Morris is also included.

Nineteenth Century
At the SABR Convention, John

Husman was named to replace Frederick

lvor-Campbeii as chair of the Nineteenth

Century Committee.

Nineteenth Century Notes contains an

update of the Pre-1871 Rosters Project,

headed by Rich Puff, and the American

Association History Project. An obituary of

Chris Von DerAhe found in the June 1913

Sporting Life is republished as well.

Robert L. Tiemann's "Last Man Out,

Next Man Up" deals with the wording of the

batting order rule prior to 1878 ("after the

first inning, the first striker in each inning

shall be the batsman whose name follows

that of the third man out in the preceding

inning") allowed for what seems like hitting

out of turn today. Frederick Ivor-

Campbell's "Priceless Pairs" looks at 19th

century teams that had pitchers with 20 or

more wins and ERAs of less than 2.00.

Somewhat surprisingly, there were just four

teams with hurlers meeting the criteria.

Committee Newsletters Available
from the SABR Office

Committee

	

Nsue

	

Fs Cost

Ballparks

	

May

	

10

	

$3.50

Biographica

	

May-June

	

6

	

$2.50

Nineteenth Century June

	

4

	

$200

Send orders to:

SAER, 812 Huron Rd #719, Cleveland OH 44115

THE BEST
WRITING

ON BASEBALL!
At long last a literate and intelligent

quirky; iconoclastic funny and
opinionated journal for people who enjoy

great writing and truly love baseball.

$18.50/Year (4 issues) Sample Copy $6.50

Fiction • Editorial • History • Poetry
Drama • Humor • Book Reviews

For additional information, write to:

Elysian Fields Quarterly
The Baseball Review Dept. SABR

2034 Marshall Ave., St. Paul, MN 55104
or call 1-888-5-ELYSIAN

NOTE: EFO accepts unsolicited manuscripts of good baseball
writing in all categories from rookie or veteran writers.

All SABR members are encouraged to participate in one or more of the research committees

below. Committee membership is open to SABR members who actively contribute to committee

research efforts however they are able, For specific information on individual committees, contact

the chairperson.

Address
3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo TX 76904-7258

331 Colony Point Place, Edgewater MD 21037

c/o HEM, 2020 Pennsylvania Ave NW #384,
Washington DC 20006

Spring Cottage, The Batch, Hill Road,

Sanford Bristol England BS19 5RH

4025 Beechwood Drive, Riverside CA 92506

8220 E 135th Street, Grandview MO 64030

100 E Hartsdale Ave #6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

P0 Box 509, Notre Dame IN 46556-0509

670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

10913 Whiterim Drive, Potomac MD 20854

1080 Hull, Ypsilanti Ml 48198-6472

5911 Jeffrey Lane, Sylvania OH 43560-3618

P0 Box 572, Lorain OH 44052

25 Main Street, Cooperstown NY 13326

70 Bayberry Ct, Lake Jackson TX 77566

124 Tn-City Rd, Somersworth NH 03878

200 N Pickett St #415, Alexandria VA 22304

2214 31st Street SW, Canton OH 44709

Committee
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Baseball Records

Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UK/Europe

Bibliography

Biographical Research

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Latin America

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

Pictorial History

Scouts

Statistical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

Chair
Bob Bluthardt

Lyle Spatz

Jeff Campbell

Patrick Morley

Andy McCue

Bill Cane

Doug Pappas

Cappy Gagnon

Eduardo Valero

Ernest Green

Dick Clark

John Husman

Rick Bradley

Tom Shieber

Jim Kreuz

Neal Traven

Phyllis Otto

Leslie Heaphy



Upcoming
For the most up-to-date and up-to-the

minute regional in formation, call 216-575-
0500 after 6pm ET and follow the menu or
check: http://www.sabr.org/calendarMtm.

Recaps
Overland Park, Kansas: The Kansas

City SABR chapter met on February 7 at
Johnson County Public library with 43
members and guests in attendance. The guest
speakers included longtime Kansas City
Royals radio broadcaster Denny Matthews,
baseball historian Bill James, and Mike
Holmes, the owner and operator of the Mighty
KC Bat Company, Inc.

In his talk, Matthews advocated a major
league realignment of four divisions
of eight teams each, despite the fact
he considers himself a baseball
conservative, having grown up with
traditional attitude of an American
and National League. Matthews also
emphasizes other changes to
improve the game including the
opening of the strike zone, which
would force the hitter to get ahead in
the count and generally increase the
pace of the game.

Bill James stressed that baseball is not a
'perfect machine" and is in need of changes to
improve. James advocated several basic rule
changes to influence and improve the game
including: Limiting the number of times a
pitcher can throw to first base or any other
base; not calling time once the batter is in the
box; limiting the time limit between innings to
90 seconds instead of the current two minutes;
establishing a minimum weight and
circumference standards for bats; (James
suggests a minimum circumference of .8 up to
3 inches); and limiting the number of mid-
inning pitching changes to I or 2 per game
(there has been a 63% increase in the past 20
years).

SABR Reguonals
The KC SABR Chapter officers for the

coming year: Bob Cole, President; Walter
LeConte, Vice-President; Patric Doyle,
Secretary; and Lloyd Johnson, Treasurer.

Trenton, New Jersey: Seventy-nine
members and friends attended the April 18
meeting of the Philadelphia Regional hosted
by the Trenton Thunder.

Presentations were given by George
Case Ill (Trenton Baseball Exhibit Video), Ed
Johnson (The 1936-38 Trenton Senators),
Ross Adell (The Last Game Played Between
the Brooklyn Dodgers and New York Giants),
David Jordan (The Game That Went On and
On), Mark Kanter (Richie Allen: the Best
Natural Hitter to Enter Major League Baseball
in The Pitching Era), Jimmy Lindberg ('Polo
Grounds!" by Rolfe Humphries), Alan Blumkin

Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278

(Dick Littlefield), Clem Comly (Managerial
Decision-Making in Retrosheet), David Voigt
(The League That Failed--A Precis), Reed
Howard (Six Degrees of Nemo Leibold), Jerry
Casway (A Video Tour of the Phillies' Old
Ballpark at Broad and Huntingdon Sts, c.
1887-1894), Woody Freyman (To Err is Un-
American, to Forgive is Divine), Douglas
Lyons ('Out of Left Field"), Tom Knight (Hugh
Mulcahy).

Tom McCarthy, Assistant General
Manager of the Trenton Thunder, welcomed
everyone, and former major leaguer Dave
Gallagher (currently Trenton's hitting
instructor), answered questions.

Barney Schulz (pitcher, 1955-65,

Cardinals, Tigers, Cubs) and Bill Witmer (SS-
3b, White Sox and Tiger organizations, 1950-
52; 1955) were on the player panel. Cameo
appearances were made by former major
league outfielder and Phillies GM Lee Thomas
and Thunder co-owner, Sam Palmeri. The
meeting ended with a Trenton victory over the
Harrisburg Senators.

Cincinnati, Ohio: Former major league
pitcher and current color sportscaster of
Cincinnati Reds TV games, Chris Welsh, was
the guest of the Lee Allen/Waite Hoyt
(Cincinnati) Chapter on May 16. Welsh
recalled, with humor and the usual baseball
player's complete memory of which player did
what and when, his playing career and spoke
candidly about today's health of professional
baseball. Greg Rhodes shared some research

on the 19th Century Reds players.
After the meeting, several
members went to the office of
architect Michael Shuster to see a
model of how the riverfront area of
Cincinnati will look if the new
ballpark is placed there.

Members decided to gather
informally on the first Thursday of
every month for lunch at the Blue

J Moon, 2680 Madison Road, Hyde
Park (east of Smith Road exit I-

74), Cincinnati. Reservations not required.
Just show up ready to talk baseball.

Crystal River, Florida: Joe Jackson was
the subject of a symposium hosted by SABR
May 29-31. Jim Riley hosted the event, ably
assisted by his wife Dottie,

Ballplayers in attendance included Eldon
Auker, Gene Hermanski, Monte Irvin, Andy
Seminick and Ted Williams. Bob Boynton of
San Diego's Ted Williams Chapter of SABR,
and Mike Ross from SABR-UK traveled the
greatest distances to attend.

It was Ted's call for Jackson to be

continued on pafle 10

The SABR Season
October 17: Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter Meeting (Toledo);

Contact Steve Lauer, 419-882-1301
November 7: Jack Graney Chapter Meeting (Cleveland)

Contact Jeff wright, 440-356-1028
November 14:Ted Williams Chapter Meeting (San Diego)

Contact Tom Larwin, 619--231-1466
November 28: Lajoie-Start Chapter Meeting (Southern New England);

Location

	

g(r

	

Contact (Phone)

	

Location Contact (Phone)

Carolina

	

Marshall Adesman (919-382-8319)
George Davis

	

David Pietrusza (518-374-8894)
Lefty O'Doul

	

Chris Rogers (510-724-0398)
Joe Dittmar(610-584-5988)

Forbes Field

	

Ed Luteran (412-443-0231)
Greg King (916-381-6808)

Ted Williams

	

Tom Larwin (619-231-1466)
Bob Eroeg

	

Mark Stangl (314-577-7491)
Lajoie/Start

	

Len Levin (401-351-3278)
BresnahanlMud Hens Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)

Michael Kerbel (416-544-8000)
Laury Livsey (801-486-0647)

Larry Gardner

	

Tom Simon (802-862-9024)
NWSABR

	

John Pastier (206-547-8031)
Richard Newhouse (616-335-5347)
Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)

Bobby Thomson

	

Mike Ross (0171-723-9848)
YogiBerra

	

Herve LaPeyre(47-534-816)
Massy lkei (045-981 -6266)
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Atlanta

	

Magnolia Chapter
Arizona

	

Flame Delhi
Baltimore/Washington Bob Davids
Chicago

	

Emil Rothe
Cincinnati

	

Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen
Cleveland

	

Jack Graney
Dallas-Ft Worth

	

Hall-Ruggles
Denver

	

Frank Haraway
Florida (Miami)
Florida (Central)
Houston
Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles

	

Allan Roth
Michigan

	

Fred T Smith
Michiana

	

Lou Criger
Minnesota

	

Halsey Hall
New Orleans

	

SchottlPelican
New York Cily

	

Casey Stengel

George Bullock (404-371-9722)
RodneyJohnson (602-968-8065)
Bob Savitt (301-983-8708)
Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)
Dick Miller (606-44 1 -8646)
Jeff Wright (440-356-1028)
Howard Green (817-535-0058)
Paul Parker (303-447-8140)
Doug Lehman (305-279-5770)
James Riley (407-636-1952)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1168)
Robert Cole (816-836-0465)
Barbara Oremland (502-426-5619)
Chuck Carey (714-761-3580)
David Mamuscia (313-537-6060)
Cappy Gagnon (219-233-0929)
Howard Luloff (612-922-5036)
JayGauthreaux (504-362-6019)
Damian Begleyl2l2-799-9540)

North & S Carolina
Northeast New York
Northern California
Philadelphia
Piftsburgh
Sacramento
San Diego
St. Louis
So. New England
Toledo
Toronto
Utah
Vermont
Washington/Oregon
Western Michigan
Worcester MA
United Kingdom
France
Tokyo, Japan
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Research Needs

	
1

newsletter an informational tool for
members and a vehicle to fulfill SABR's

contsitutional objectives. His anecdotal
style was reflective of the formative nature

of SABR's early years. Early on, he

initiatied a flow of research information,

now known as the Research Needs and
Research Exchange sections of the
Bulletin. Member profiles were frequently
part of the early Bulletins, as were reports

on the often unique doings of SABR
members, particularly those working on

baseball books. After 12 years and 67
Bulletins, Bob passed the editorial baton to

Cliff Kachline, SABR's first Executive

Director, with the August 1983 edition of
the Bulletin (Volume 13, No. 4).

Under Kachline's direction, photos and

advertising appeared in the Bulletin for the
first time and the page count of the
publication increased. While the newsletter

took on a slightly more formal look, it
generally retained the style and content
features initiated by Bob Davids.

Lloyd Johnson succeeded Kachline
as Executive Director and editor of The

SABR Bulletin on November 15, 1985.

Aided by layout assistance from Deb
Wilds, the Bulletin took on a more polished

look with more photos and historical

baseball features, Frequency increased to
eight issues per year in 1987 and 1988.
Bob Davids' Baseball Briefs first appeared
in the Bulletin in 1988.

Just four issues of the Bulletin were

published in 1989, edited by Johnson,

Cappy Gagnon, and Norbert Kraich.

Kraich, who succeeded Johnson as
SABR's Executive Director, resigned on

March 20, 1990, and was succeeded by

Morris Eckhouse, editor of The SABR

Bulletin since the May 1990 issue (Volume

20, No. 5). To reestablish contact with the
membership, President Richard Topp
called for the Bulletin to be issued monthly.
After four years of a monthly schedule

(1990-1993), frequency has been scaled

back to eight per year, but each Bulletin

now has no less than twelve pages per

issue.

John Zajc was officially given

responsibility for layout and design of the

Bulletin with the first issue of 1994
(Volume 24, No. 1), installing the three
column format currently in use.

Ed Menta, Theatre Dept., Kalamazoo
College, Kalamazoo Ml 49006 fax: 616-
337-7061, email: menta@kzoo.edu is
collecting as many baseball college course
syllabi as possible in order to analyze and
report on this in some fashion, possibly for
an article. The one stipualtion is that it
must be a course devoted to baseball only
- not a course on sports economics, for
example. PLEASE ONLY ANSWER THIS
IF YOU'RE GOING TO SEND A SYLLA-
BUS or have a lead on an actual course.

Bob Darrell, 1915 Mayfair Drive,
Owensboro KY 42301-4672; 502/686-
8888; fax: 502/686-8888; e-mail:
BDarrell@aol.com. For manuscript on
academic courses on baseball and
American literature, seeks college syllabi,
related information, articles about same,
and suggestions where to find syllabi and
information. Will reimburse for postage.

Michael Mahoney, 145 Kerns Ct, Napa CA
94558, email: mahoneym@hotmail.com,
seeks a precise listing of major leaguers
who played 10 or more seasons; a precise
listing of major leaguers whose ML career
began in 1960 or later; MLB's banned list
of drugs and if it has changed since
implemented. All information is to be used
in doctoral dissertation.

Chuck Kaufman, 816 Congress Avenue,
Suite 1280, Austin TX 78701, 512-708-
1999, ckaufmanl @compuserve.com,
seeks information on Bibb FaIk( White Sox
and Indians, 1920-31), who filled the shoes
of Joe Jackson in left field and later
coached twenty-seven years at The
University of Texas. Seeking anecdotes
during his playing days.

Richard J. Courtens, 2970-7 Mendon
Road, Cumberland RI 02864-3442, e-mail
courts@juno.com seeks complete rosters
for all All-Star games dating back to 1933.
Particularly curious about which team(s)
had the most future Hall of Famers.

Richard Saylor, 135 E. Main Street,
Apt.#A, Dallastown PA 17313, e-mail:
UYU906@Juno.com, 717-246-8033, seeks
information and images of John K. Tener
who pitched for Chicago (NL) from 1888 to

	

1889, and Pittsburgh in the Players'
League in 1890. Tener later became
Governor of Pennsylvania from 1911-1915.
Any information about Tener's baseball
career or the teams he played on would be
greatly appreciated. Also, wondering if
Tener ever appeared on any baseball
cards? Would be happy to reimburse any
mailing or copying charges. Please include
any sources of information.

Rex Hamann, 2553 N. Dousman Street,
Milwaukee, WI 53212-3016, 414-372-5754
seeks information on Phil Cavarretta.
Interest include high school years, family,
current status, ideas for sources, photos,
memorabilia, prior publications. Just
beginning to formulate ideas for a short
biography. Also seeking information on the
southern Michigan League, specifically the
Toledo team (re: Ernest Lynn Shepard)

Gary Rosenthal, 4008 Cherry Valley Drive,
Olney MD 20832, 301-774-9689, seeks
information on ballplayers who umpired in a
major league game during their active
playing career. This may have been as a
result of injuries to the regularly scheduled
umpire or the umpire just not showing for
the game. Any information - book,
clippings, photos, etc. - would be welcome.

Mike Egner, 541 Dawn Ct., Kuna ID
83634, 208-922-4935, e-mail:
gemini147juno.com, seeks information
on a team called Wastina, 1922 Indepen-
dent Baseball Champions. Any information
on Wastina would be appreciated.

Robert Goetz, 4 Penn Dve, Delran NJ
08075, 609-461-6191, seeks information to
help form a complete, original baseball
films list of all team, league, or any misc.
films that existed from 1950-70. Currently
have partial lists of films with titles of
interest. For example, the Boston Red Sox
team highlights exist from 1954-1959 and
1967-68. Did the Red Sox produce any
promotionals from 1960-66 or 1969-70?

Bob George, P0 Box 3955, Cleveland TN
37320-3955, seeks information on The
Bloomer Girls: Ladies Champion Baseball
of the World. This turn of the century team
which according to broadside played from
San Francisco to Cleveland, Tennessee.

Steve Milman, 5 Pratt Island, Darien CT
06820, 203-656-3225, fax 203-656-2426;
for forthcoming documentary on Moe Berg
seeks photos, film, memorabilia, informa-
tion, etc.

Jim Rygelski, 10508 Tate Drive, St. Louis
MO 63136, 314-869-1228, seeks informa-
tion on the 1949 Mayfield, Kentucky, team
in the Kitty League, especially Donald Dyer,
who was an outfielder on that team. Any
news accounts, box scores featuring him
would be appreciated.

Pete Reilly, 9314 Heritage Glen Drive,
Miamisburg OH 45342 e-mail:
Reilly77@aol.com needs for a book about
the Cleveland Indians fans to share their
favorite memories and players. Funny
stories, all-time greats by posibon, favorite
moments at each park.



Research ExchaNge
The following articles, based on research presentations given at the 1998 San Francisco

convention, have been added to the SABR Research Library. Also included are some
other recent additions to the Research Library. Articles are available on request from Len
Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI 02906-3355. The cost for copying and mailing
up to 99 pages is 12 cents per page. For 100 or more pages, the cost is 11 cents per page.
A complete list of the more than 4,000 articles in the Research Library is available from
Len Levin at the address above. The cost for copying and mailing is $3.00. you can also
contact Len at 401-351-3278, or via E-mail: LLLEVIN@URIACC.URI.EDU.

RB - Research in BasebaH ndex. 7 pages. An update on the ongoing project of SABRs
Bibliography Committee to catalogue al of baseballs iterature, in afi forms.

Blengino, Tony: The most dominant starting pitchers of all time: The relative control power factor.
22 pages. An annual study; this one is carried through the 1997 season,

Blengino, Tony: Relative production potential 1997.22 pages. Statistical evaluation of minor league
hitting propects. Latest version of an annua study.

Blengino, Tony: Relative control/power potential, 1997: A method of evaluating minor league starting
pitchers. 19 pages. Latest version of an annual study.

Christian, Ralph J.: Seymour Roberts Church, baseball's forgotten historian. 5 pages.
Figone, Al. Oakland's Curt Flood: He said "no" with dignity. 18 pages.
Figone, AL Bruce Gardner: From dreams to suicide; the sad fe of a Trojan star. 12 pages. About

a pitcher who ended his unhappy life by committing suicide on a ball field.
Gilbert, Bil: Measuring offensive performance by bases per pate appearance. 10 pages.
Grzymala, Kevin J. Baseball and ethnicity: A case study of German Americans in Buffalo, NY,

during the 19th century, 46 pages.

Hirsch, Paul: Some Ebbets Field facts and figures. 4 pages.
Hoban, Michael: Baseball by the numbers: The HEQ rating system. 28 pages. Excerpts from a

book about the HEQ method devised by the author, which measures both offensive and defensive
production.

Husman, John: Dr. Dane Lucius Adams, 3 pages. A bnef recap of the ife of one of the centra
figures in baseballs first club, the Knickerbocker Base Ball Cub of New York.

Krevisky, Steve: Close, but no cigar: The saga of the 1960s Giants. 9 pages.
Lawrence, David A.: The Negro Leagues: A unique probem in historica research. 5 pages. About

the difficulties in researching the Negro Leagues.
Martin, James E.: The World Series of 1929. 9 pages.
Miller, Richard D.: Babe Ruth, Christy Walsh and the syndicate. 7 pages.
Pappas, Doug: 30 years of collective bargaining agreements. 4 pages. Chart listing player/owner

agreements since 1967 and the principal changes each year.
Peterson, Richard F.: Harris orAsinof? Who wrote basebalrs first reaistic novel? 13 pages.
Smith, David W.: The effectiveness of platooning. 10 pages. Considers two questions: does

handedness have any effect on batter performance, and do managers make decisions based on the
perceived handedness advantage?

Thornley, Stew: The Polo Grounds - a tale of four stadiums. 6 pages.
Vail Jim: Rating baseballs managers. 24 pages. A statistical study.
Wysard, Paul L.: The World War II years: A re-evauation. 5 pages. Thesis is that overall player

quality was not as weak as is generally assumed.

Research Tools Available
• Research in Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!
A database of over 70,000 baseball literature references.
Contact Ted Hathaway 5645 Fremont Ave S. Minneapolis MN 55419 (or sabrrbi@baldeagle.com) for details

• Index to The Sporting News Baseball Registers, 1940-1995

	

$6
The iidex allows researchers to quickly identify a player. manager. coach or umpire's last appearance in a TSN
Register Order from SABR, P0 Box 93183, CIeve(aid OH 44101

• Index to SABR Publications

	

$4 disk, $10 printout
(updated & revised by Joe Murphy; through 1996 Baseball Research Journal)

Order Iron SABR PU Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101 3.5' DOS dskete only

• SABR Guide to Minor League Statistics

	

$11.45
Want to know what stats are included in the 1895 Reach Guide? This book //sts what statistics are found in what
guides. A great tool for minor league researchers.
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They Tasted Glory
Among the Missing at the
Baseball Hall of Fame
Wi! A. Linkugel and

Edward J. Pappas
Foreword by Gene Budig
255pp.

	

$32.50 (postpaid) paperback
Photographs, index
ISBN 0-7864-0484-1

	

1998

'Several of the Stories are well known, but
this book brings them together nicely.
Recommended"-Library Journal.

Mickey Cochrane
The Life of a Baseball
Hall of Fame Catcher
Charlie Bevis
Foreword by Sara Cochrane Boilman
214pp. $28.95 (postpaid) paperback
Photographs, notes, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-0516-3

	

1998

"Bevis is to be commended for thoroughly
researching relevant books, newspapers, and
magazines as well as conducting extensive
interviews. Recommended" -Library
Journal.

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
	PRE-1963

	

GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

	

PRE-1970

	

BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO
FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES

PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS



Awards, coDurnIcIItrumpagal

Junior lndivdual Media project, Baseballs Migration to Latin

America. The award was presenTed on June 18 at the University of
Maryland. National History Day is an annual event in which students
participate in regional, state, and national competitions. SABR has
sponsored an award for the best baseball project, named in honor of
legendary baseball historian Lee Allen, since 1996.

And congratulations to the 1998 SABR National Convention
trivia contest winners Al Blumkin (individual) and Steve Nadel,

Eddie Gold, and Mark Kanter (team).

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapiner Baseball Books is lookingto buy
baseball books. llou have a collection ofbooks

you are conicleriiig selling. or justa fcwtitles. I'm

interested. I make uo clauiis to beingthe biggest

or the best. but I can OflhISC you a fairoffer and

courteous service. SAS[ guarantees aresponst.

lftliere re baseball hooks you seek, send 4
tor non-lict ton catalog. $2 for fiction catalog, or
$5 for both Or send a want list with SASE (all
catalog lees relundablewitli purchase.)

hank

	

u.

R. Plapinger BaseblI Books
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(4l 488-1220

John Pardon, recipient of the 1998 Bob Davids Award, is oined by past winners (left to
right Bill Cane, Len Levin and Joe Simenc.

Nominate for the
Seymour Award

Members are encouraged to make
early nominations for The Seymour Medal,
SABR's award honoring the author(s) of
the best book of baseball biography or
history published in 1998.

To make your nomination(s), send the
name of the book, author and publisher to
The Seymour Medal, 812 Huron Rd E,
Suite 719, Cleveland OH 44115.

The nominating petition for SABR's
annual research awards will be published
in the next issue of The SABR Bulletin.

New SABR Mailing
Info

In order to improve customer service,
SABR will begin using its physical address
at 812 Huron Rd E, Suite 719, Cleveland
OH 44115 and begin phasing out its P0
Box. Mail can be received at both
addresses for now, but please start using
the Huron Road address as much as
possible from now on.

Lee AHen Award winner Nicholas Condon, his mother and Bob Davids chapter
Presrdent Bob Savitt at Nationa' History Day. Photo courtesy o National History Day.

NINE: A Journal of Baseball History
and Social Policy Perspectives is

devoted to the study of all aspects of

	

Volume Number 1. Autumn 199.S'
Special Introductory Subscription Price

$35.00 US.
:$5OO0 Canadian

order, conta*:

180 Bloor Street W. Suite 1202
Toronto, Ontario M5S 2V6

Tel: 416-929-2774
Fax: 416-929-1926

E-mail: ctrave11ecspi.org

.:,1.With an emphasis on its
historical development

and social policy implications

N/NE features
articles, book reviews and oral

historv
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Names in the News Obituary
Seven hours of research committee

meetings recognized the important work of
these SABR members. Another 9 hours
were devoted to nearly 40 research
presentations, including four chosen as
finalists for the Baseball Week/y Award
(see page 1). Special sessions were
devoted to baseball research and Hall of
Fame selection criteria. The convention
also included SABR's annual business
meeting, two meetings of the SABR
Executive Board, and a meeting of SABR's
regional leaders,

Special events included a talk and
book signing by Jon Miller, who wondered
if the 1998 Yankees might become
baseball's version of Titanic; a panel of
former San Francisco Giants (Orlando
Cepeda, Hank Sauer, Eddie Bressoud, and
Mike McCormick); a panel of former Pacific
Coast League players (Larry Jansen, Gino
Cimoli, Dino Restelli, Bob Roselli, Bud
Watkins, and Ernie Broglio); and Bill
Rigney's keynote talk at the banquet.

Sunday's highlights included a session
on Japanese-American baseball and
Eddie Frierson's performance of Matty,
capped by a San Jose Giants game.

Charles W. Bevis' article "Turning Your
Hobbies Into Resume Enhancers" highlight-
ing how listing his free-lance baseball writ-
ing on his resume proved quite beneficial was
published in National Business Employment
Weekly (March 15-21, 1998).. Bob Broeg's
One for the Books Column featured the ex-
ploits of the fictional Baseball Joe Matson
and Jack Kavanagh's review of the Base-
ball Joe books (found in SABR Review of
Books, Volume I, available from SABR for
$5 postage paid)... Denis Repp was inter-
viewed for a story on Exposition Park in the
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette (July 10, 1998). Dan
Bonk was interviewed for the
article.. .Andrew Mimer was one of four win-
ners of the Village Voice's recent baseball
trivia contest.. Anthony Salazar's article
"The First Triple-A World Series" appears in
Las Vegas Magazine (September
1 998)...Leo Bradley's CD "One Bounce and

	

You're Out: The History of Baseball in Song"
is available. Contact Leo at 113 Hickory Lane,
Box 395, Owensville OH 45160 for ordering
information.. Phil Wood (WTEM in Washing-
ton) quoted John Pastier from an Internet
article in the Montreal Gazette
(www.montrealgazette.com ).

Paul Doherty, 01 Jamaica Main,
Massachusetts, a member since 1973,
died suddenly on January 12. He was 85.

Paul, a retired typographer, attended
several National Conventions, including
Toronto and Oakland, and was a regular at
the Lajoie/Start Chapter meetings until
1993. His research interests included
inside-the-park-HRs, steals of Home and
forfeited games. He also helped the Negro
Leagues Committee and many members
who needed information from the Boston
Public Library. He will be missed by us all.

SPORTS MEMORABILIA
& PUBLICATIONS

1998 CATALOG (100+ pages)

To receive your free copy send your
name & address to:

Dept. SABR
2034 Marshall Ave or call
St. Paul, MN 55104 612-644-4173

Nominate, contiaueillrgmpagel

Description of Duties
The President presides over the

annual business meeting, serves as chair
of the Executive Board, carries out the
directives of the membership and the
executive board, is empowered to sign
contracts to prior approval of the board,
and works with the executive director on
public relations matters.

Directors provide functional continuity
for the Society on administrative policy.

All Board members are reimbursed for
Board-related expenses as approved by
SABR policy and are insured against
liability claims related to Board action. The
Board typically meets four times a year in
weekend meetings (Friday-Sunday).

The term for President begins at the
conclusion of the 1999 Annual Business
Meeting at SABR 29 in Scottsdale,
Arizona, and runs though the 2001
meeting. The term for Director runs from
the 1999 meeting to the 2003 meeting.

(ebegley2juno.com) and Jim Wyman,
1033 South Street, Anoka MN 55303.

ISBN 1-56511-253-9
$39.95 (CD)

Available from HighBridge
Audio at your local bookstore,
or by calling 1-800-755-8532.
Fax to: 1-651-659-4495. E-mail to:
highbridgeaudio@rivertrade.com
Please specih, Dept. #09980.

f HighBridge
Audio

ISBN 1-56511-247-4
$29.95 (Cassette)

Now On Audio!
A five-hour compilation selected from nearly
100 hours of original tape recordings. Includes
a booklet with historic photographs.

"Never has there been a history of any sport, or
for that matter, any craft, as vital and alive, as
funny and poignant, as these voices of old-time
ball players remembering their vintage days.
This is the greatest ever!"

	

-Studs Terkel

"...it is a singular, spine-tingling thrill, a near-
mystical experience, to hear these players, now
all dead, in their voices. If ever a book were
meant to be taped, this is the one. The Glory of
Their Times is now the glory of ours."

-The Sporting News

"...It was aptly described as the best baseball
book of all time. Now there's something better:
an audio version... Each story rings with the
authenticity that only witnesses can provide.
You do not have to know the game or know the
men. You'll still know the thrill."

-Keith Oberland

"My eleven-year-old son has already listened to
the whole thing twice. Like baseball itself, a
good story, well told, is timeless." -Bob Costas

"If you like baseball, don't miss this taste of it....
It's like finding that oyster with the big pearl
inside

	

-The Arizona Daily Star
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Regional Recaps.

	

5

admitted into the Haf of Fame which prompted

the symposium. Teds article 'Shoeless Joe:

Its Time to 3pen the Door" was first posted to

SABR-L by Dave Pietrusza, and has recently

appeared in print in The National Pastime.

The symposium opened Friday evening

with a guest appearance by Monte Irvin. It then

delved into a discussion of the literature on

Jackson, primarily the books by Eliot Asinof

(Eight Men Out) and Donald Gropman (Say It

Aint So, Joe). Also mentioned was Joe and

Jack Thompsonr's new book, Growing Up

With Shoeless Joe. Both knew Jackson when

they were kids in Greenville, South Carolina.

During the discussion, it was clear that

even among this group of well-read and well-

meaning people, there wasn't even agreement

over chronologies of events and who said what

in actual courtroom testimony.

On Saturday morning, the group visited

the Ted Williams Museum in Hernando and,

hosted by Museum director Buzz Hamon, had

the opportunity to visit this shrine to Ted and

the greatest hitters in the game.

Following lunch, attorney Louis

Hegeman, whom Ted has enlisted to present

Jackson's case to Commissioner Selig,

presented some of the background as well as

his "case."
There was also a discussion about player

pensions presented by Peter Golenbock. Many

players from the 1940s are still not receiving a

pension from baseball, and quite a few are in

desperate straits, This at a time when the

average daily pay of some current players

would take care of these earlier players for a

full year. Bob Schaefer gave a slide

presentation on 20th century .400 hitters.

At Sunday's brunch everyone introduced

themselves to Ted. Ted was presented with a

portrait by Ron Stark of Williams and

Shoeless Joe, and a Joe Jackson model bat.

Mike Ross showed Ted a statue created by

Mike and British sculptor Ted Taylor.

Metairie, Louisiana: Thirteen members

and guests gathered at the office of Joe Liss

on June 20 for the eleventh meeting of the Art

Schott/PeI ican Chapter. Attendees heard

presentations by Stan Cook (Statistics Split by

Position, Comparison of Offensive Stats--1964

MVP); Bob Remy (1957 All-Star Game

Controversy, Baseball Movies); Jay
Gauthreaux (Eddie Grant, Statue, Legion

Post, Monument and Highway); Arthur Schott

(1974 Sacramento PCL Home Run Record)

Kearney Windham (The Big Bang Theory);

Jack Hebert (Pitchers and Home Run

Production); and Elizabeth Muhleison

(Watching a Game at the Astrodome). A poll

was taken regarding the DH with all members

against the DH. A book raffle was held and all

won a book.

Coo perstown, New York: Nearly forty

members (including SABR VP Fred Ivor-

Campbell and National Board member Tom

Shieber) and guests gathered at the

Cooperstown Regional on July 26.

Speakers included: Executive Director

Morris Eckhouse; Cliff Kachline on

correcting the official record in regard to Hack

Wilson's RBI record; Richard Puff on efforts to

erect a monument at the grave of Hall of

Famer George S. Davis (see page 1); David

Pietrusza on his forthcoming book Judge and

Jury: The Life and Times of Judge Kenesaw

Mountain Landis; John Thorn on his recently

published book Treasures of the Baseball

Ha!! of Fame; Rob Edelman on baseball in

the cinema; Dick Clark on the election of

Negro Leaguers to the Baseball Hall of Fame;

and Herm Pansier on his recent interviews

with Reno Bertoia and Joe Altobelli.

Los Angeles, California: About 30

members of the Allan Roth Chapter and their

guests gathered at the Amateur Athletic

Foundation on August 1. Jim McMartin

presented a study of the 25 best hitting

seasons of all time by catchers in which he

concluded that Mike Piazza's 1997 and 1996

seasons ranked #1 and #2, respectively. Ron

Selter discussed the relationships between

minor league slugging averages and ballpark

elevations. Chapter member John

McReynolds was recognized for winning a

SABR-Macmillan Award for his article on Nate

Moreland, published in chapter member Joe

Wayman's 1997 Grandstand Baseball

Annual. Bob Boynton discussed "umpire

bias", concluding that there is no bias for or

against the home team by major league

umpires, but quite noticeable differences in

walks vs. strikeouts and in runs per game.

After adjourning to the AAF's beautiful garden

area for lunch and to work on the trivia quiz, it

was determined that Ken Guest was the quiz

winner with a score of 11 right answers out of

30 questions. Bob Timmerman then reviewed

the history of the Los Angeles high school

baseball championship game in Dodger

Stadium since its inception in 1969. Boynton

returned to the podium to describe his

experience of interviewing famed Los Angeles

Times writer Jim Murray, and Dick Juline

closed out the meeting with an update of his

1974 Baseball Research Journal article on

All-Star Game home runs.

Classifieds
WANTED: ORIGINAL COPY OF THE RALPH
LINWEBBER BOOK "The Toledo Baseball

Guide of the Mud Hens, 1883-1943".

Rex Hamann, 2553 N. Dousman St.,
Milwaukee, WI 53212-3016.

LONGTIb BOOK DEALER/SABR NBER

WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL BOOKS.

If you're selling one book or an

entire collection, please contact
me for a prompt, fair offer. Wayne

Greene, 945 West End Avenue #5D,
New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104.

The Pitch-O-Meter. The book that
helps you predict future pitcher

performances and gives an analysis

of current Major League Pitchers.

Cost: $17. Send check or money order

to: Baseball In Sight, do Dan

Lunger, 85 Alfred Road East,

Merrick, NY 11566

BOX SCORES. Complete A.L. and N.L.

Box Scores for sale. Seasons and
prices for both leagues: 1920,

1927, 1930, 1934, 1935, 1941, 1944,

1945: $20 per season. 1946 - 1960:
$30 per season. 1961 - 1979: $40
per season. Discounts on 10 or

more seasons ordered. Gerald
Parsh, P0 Box 36417, Grosse Pointe,

MI 48236-9998.

	

(810)447-1373.

OUT OF PRINT BASEBALL BOOKS FOR

SALE. Send $3 (refundable) for

catalog containing 1,000+ books and

publications for sale. Free search

service, too. Wayne Greene, 945

West End Avenue #5D, New York NY

10025, (212) 662-2104.

Advertise in The SABR Bulletin!

Call 216-575-0500 for details.

CONGRATULATIONS TO PATRICK HARRIGAN!

The Detroit Tigers
CLUB AND COMMUNITY, 1945-1995

Winner of the The Seymour Medal for 1997

To celebrate this award, we are pleased to offer SABR

members a 20% discount on the price of this book.

Regular price: $24.95 Discounted price: $19.96

Quote marketing code 1025 when ordering.



Financial Report
12/31/96

	

12/31/97

Assets

Cash & Equtu

	

$199,799

	

$260,293
Investments

	

$32,137

	

$15,238
Publications isv $112,759

	

$113,228
OtherAssets*

	

$29,590

	

$28,820

Liabilities

Current & Long-term

$138,877

	

$189,109

Fund Balance $235,408

	

$228,470
*includes collection holdings, equipment, etc.

Figures are from year-end compilation reports done
by Lauric, Lyons and Higgins, CPAs. To request a
copy of the compilation report, send a SASE ($32) to
SABR. P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

Audit Committee
Report
DATE: June 12, 1998

TO

	

The members of the Society of
American Baseball Research, Inc.

FROM:Genevieve H. Duffin, CPA,
Chairperson, Audit Committee

SUBJECT: Audit Committee report on the
Executive Board members' expenses
reimbursed in 1997

On May 27, 1998, I received a copy of a list
of checks issued to each of six Executive Board
members during 1997. The lists were sent to
me by the Society's Executive Director, Morris
Eckhouse. I compared the check numbers on
each copy with the check numbers listed on a
copy of the checkbook register for 1997.
The Society has made arrangements with
USAir that enable the Executive Board
members to bill travel arrangements directly to
the Society for payment. This reduces the paper
work for the Board members. I compared the
check numbers listed on the summary sheet
with the check numbers listed on the copy of
the checkbook register for 1997.

The SABR Expense Reimbursement Form
for Directors and Committee Chairs were
submitted bil each member to apply for
reimbursement of the expenses they paid. Each
type of expense is listed, each member signed
their form, and SABR's Treasurer, Paul
Andresen approved them. The President from
January to June, David Pietrusza, and the
President from June to December, Larry
Gerlach, approved the forms submitted by Paul
Andresen. The date and number of the check
issued in payment of the expenses were also
entered on each form. Original receipts are on
file at the SABR Administrative Office,

I- ----------------------- -l

I

	

Auction to Raise Funds for SABR

	

I
In an effort to both distribute basebal research information and to raise funds for the I
society, SABR will be conducting small auctions in this and upcoming SABR Bulletins.l

1.) Submit your bids to SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or fax to: 216-575-
0502. Bids must be received by October 31, 1998. (photocopies are acceptable)
2.) Bids must be no lower than the minimum bid. Bids include BOOK RATE postage.
3.) Winners will be notified by mail or e-mail no later than November 15, 1998.
4.)Unless other arrangements are made, items will be mailed BOOK RATE in a bubble-wrap
envelope.

Item

	

Minimum Bid

	

YourBid
Baseball Guide and Record Book 1962
(drawing of Ruth and Mans on cover; cover slightly ripped)

	

$15
Official Baseball Guide for 1968
(Cepeda, McCormick, Yastremski, Lonborg on cover)

	

$15
Official Baseball Register 1976 (Jim Palmer on cover)

	

$15
Official Baseball Guide for 1978
(Foster, Ryan, Carew and Canton on cover)

	

$15
1980 Pittsburgh Pirates Media Guide: 1979 World Champions $3
Official Baseball Guide 1983 (Yount on cover)

	

$10
The Sporting News Official Baseball Record Book 1983
(Henderson stealing second with Yount applying tag on cover) $5

Official Baseball Guide 1985 (Sandberg on cover) $10
Topps Baseball Cards Update 1986 Collection
(special feature Topps 1951 Major League All-Star Cards)

	

$10

	

_______

Name, ________________

	

__________________________________________

I Address:...............________________________

	

____________.

	

I
Cfty,SteZiP-----

SABR Publication Clearance Order Form I

I Publication

	

Req. $

	

Special $
I -

	

The National Pastime #5 (Winter 1985)

	

$6.00

	

$2.00

	

I
I

	

The National Pastime #7 (1987)

	

$6.00

	

$2.00

	

I

I

	

The National Pastime #10 (1990)

	

$8.00

	

$2.50

	

I
I

	

The National Pastime #11 (1991)

	

$7.95

	

$2.50

	

I

The National Pastime #12 (1992) Intl Pastime

	

$7.95

	

$2.50

	

I
I

	

The National Pastime #13 (1993)

	

$7.95

	

$2.50

	

I

Shipping cost if ordering less than 4 books:

	

$4.00
I ANY FOUR of above BOOKS FOR

	

$13.00
I ANY FIVE of above BOOKS FOR

	

$14.00

Total:

	

$_____

Send check or money order (NO CREDIT CARDS at this price) to:

SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

I
Name:

Address:

City, StateZlP:

ALL SIX of above BOOKS FOR ID.uu

[

	

Offer Expires November 15, 1998!

	

J
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Frisch Flashes His Way to

	

Golf Anyone?
Centennial Celebrity

Frankie Frisch, The Fordham Flash, was voted as the 1998

SABR Centennial Celebrity by SABR members participating in

the voting over the past month. Here are the results:

First

	

Second

	

Third

	

Total

Frankie Frsch

	

59

	

22

	

4

	

365

JoeSewell

	

9

	

21

	

33

	

141

Kiki Cuyler

	

4

	

23

	

21

	

110

Happy Chandler

	

11

	

11

	

12

	

100

Charlie Grimm

	

4

	

9

	

16

	

63

Dick Lundy

	

6

	

6

	

4

	

52

George UhIe

	

0

	

3

	

5

	

14

Firpo Marberry

	

1

	

0

	

0

	

5

In addition to all the standard convention elements SABR

convention goers know and love, we will be trying some new

twists with SABR 29, the 1999 SABR National Convention in

Arizona. One of them will be a golf outing, offering SABR

members the chance to tee it up with former pro baseball players

(fee required). Participation will be limited, so if you are interested

in participating, please notify Rodney Johnson, 956 West

LaJolla Drive, Tempe AZ 85282.

The golf outing will be a joint SABR-Major League Baseball

Players Alumni Association fundraising event, with proceeds split

equally between the two organizations.

While specific dates were pending at press time, keep the

last two weekends of June 1999 open to attend SABR 29, the

There were a few votes for Bill Terry who is listed in some

	

1999 SABR National Convention, SABRs first ever convention in

reference books as being born in 1898. We used the latest

	

Arizona. Watch for specific details in the next issue of The SABR

biographical data of his birth being in 1896 and did not count his

	

Bulletin, including information on how you can save money and

votes.Terry finished second behind Hornsby in the 1896 voting,

	

support SABR by flying Southwest Airlines to SABR 29.
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SABR in the News
As this past baseball season wound

down, SABR and SABR members were

prominently featured in many places.

On September12, 1998, NBC News

broadcast a story on home runs featuring

David Vincent, the keeper of the Tattersall-

McConnell Home Run Log. The Associated

Press ran an article on The Home Run Log

and Vincent on September 26.

On September 10, Gene Sunnen (chair

of SABR's ad hoc committee to choose the

most significant players of the 20th century;

see below right) was quoted on the front

page of the Christian Science Monitor on
Mark McGwire's place among the all-time

great home run hitters.

During the September 9 Reds-Astros

broadcast, announcers Jim Deshaies and
Bill Brown spent about five minutes

promoting the Houston SABR regional

meeting in the Dome, talking about Bill

GiIberts research and about the interesting

things that SABR people do. ("They love the

numbers, but they also love the stories).

SABR Executive Director Morris Eckhouse

was also interviewed on WTAM (Cleveland),

WIMA (Lima, Ohio) and WOlO-TV 19

(Cleveland).

For more Names in the News, see
page 10.

Renewal Drive
Begins

SABR finished the 1998 membership

year with 7,155 members, smashing the old

record by a little more than 6%.

The first renewal notice for 1999 was

recently mailed. Please continue your

support of SABR by renewing your member-

ship at your earliest convenience. Members

have until April 1, 1999, to renew before

being dropped from the SABR mailing list.

Check your paid date in the upper right hand

corner of your mailing label to see if you

have already paid your 1999 dues.

Dates Chosen for
SABR 29

SABR members will get to see baseballs

new single-season home run king in action

when they visit Bank One Ballpark as part of

SABR29 next June 24-27, 1999. Mark

McGwire and the St. Louis Cardinals will be

playing the Arizona Diamondbacks when

SABRites invade BOB on Friday night. For

those who can't wait, convention early-birds

can get a look at the ballpark on Wednesday

when the D-Backs take on the Reds in that

series' finale.

The convention will be in the Phoenix

suburb of Scottsdale, starting with a golf

tournament on Wednesday, June 23. The

tournament is a joint venture with the Arizona

Chapter of the Major League Baseball

Players Alumni Association. Awelcome party

is also being planned for that evening.

Other convention events will take place

Thursday through Sunday with holdover

activities being planned for Monday.

Hotel Reservation
In formation

Members can make reservations at the

Radisson by calling 800-333-3333 (602-991-

3800 in the Phoenix/Scottsdale area).

Mention SABR or Society for American

Baseball Research. The SABR rate is $85

per night single/double (additional person(s)

cirntnuei/unpai,glg

Look Inside for:

Board Report

	

page 16

Aucon

	

page 22

20th Century Survey

	

pages 24-25

Award Nomination Forms

	

pages 26-27

November-December 1998

Call for Candidates
The Nominating Committee for SABR

Board positions seeks your input. The

offices to be filled starting in June 1999 are

President and Director. Candidates must

have been members of SABR continuously

for four years prior to taking office.

Deadline for nominations from the
membership-at-large is February 1, 1999.
Nominees must prepare a candidates

statement, following guidelines available

from a nominating committee member, to be

received by the Executive Director (prefer-

ably by e-mail) no later than February 15.

Self-nominations are encouraged. If you

would like to nominate yourself or another

candidate, contact the Nominating Committee

Chair, preferably by e-mail (rboynton@ucsd.edu )
CDIIIIIILIDII011P2,821

Survey to Determine
20th Century's Best

As a new millennium approaches, many

organizations are undertaking 'surveys' to

determine their members' sense of the

best' of the 20th Century within their field of

interest. It is in that spirit that Gene

Sunnen, chair of the ad hoc SABR Century

Project Committee is coordinating a series

of SABR surveys.

The nature and purpose of the various

surveys are explained on page 24. In light of

discussions relative to a SABR Hall of Fame

proposal at the national convention in June,

let me reiterate that the Century Survey is a

committee project intended to survey

member opinion, not an 'official poll to

create a SABR Hall of Fame or a like form of

enshrinement. Conceived, organized, and

executed by the ad hoc committee, the

surveys invite SABR members to think

about who are the greatest and most

influential figures in baseballs rich history.

Could be fun, although I already know who

theyare. Doyou?

Larry Gerlach

SABR President



The SABR Bookshelf
The Autobiography of Baseball

by Joseph Wallace
Harry N. Abrams, Inc (224 pages, hardcover)

ISBN: 0-8109-1925-7
$35, retail ($46.95, Canada)

Eavesdrop on the greatest stars of the game
as Wallace weaves together quotations on
hitting, pitching, fielding, etc. from long-lost
interviews and never-before-published
commentaries. Over 150 photographs illustrate
this handsome volume, which also includes a
bibliography and index.

Check your local bookstores.

The Total Baseball Catalog
edited by David Pietrusza, Lloyd Johnson and

Bob Carroll
Total Sports (384 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-9656949-3-3
$24.95, retail ($31.95 Canada)

The Whole Baseball Catalog has been

updated as The Total Baseball Catalog. Similar
to its predecessor, The Total Baseball Catalog
is packed with useful baseball information. Want
to know more about baseball music? The tools of
the trade? Fantasy Camps? Collectibles? Radio
and TV info? Baseball books, magazines, films,
videos? It's all here and more! There are lists like
Grave Sites of Hall of Famers, J.G. Spink and
Ford C. Frick Award winners and Casey Award
winners. Contains dozens of black and white
photos and the extensive chapter listings function
as an index of sorts.

Check your local bookstores.

The Commissioners: Baseball's Midlife Crisis
by Jerome Holtzman

Total Sports (296 pages, hardcover)
ISBN: 0-9656949-4-1

$22.95, retail ($29.95 Canada)

Holtzman covers all nine commisioners in
this peek into baseball's top office. His look
covers all the ups and downs and the triumphs,
challenges and blunders of this diverse group of
ndividuals. Black & white photos, a bibliography
and index are included.

Check your local bookstores.

The Secret of Power Hitting
by Larry Miggins

106 pages, softcover
$14.95, retail

Former major leaguer Miggins tells the
secret of power hitting, something he admits he
did not know when he was playing. Filled with
both techniques (with copious illustrations) and
stories from his playing days, this book can be
used to learn better power hitting or just to enjoy
the stories and insights of this former player.

To order your autographed copy, send $17
to Larry Miggins, 2405 Kingston Drive, Houston
TX 77019.

St. Louis Cardinals Encyclopedia
by Bob Broeg and Jerry Vickery

Masters Press (384 pages, hardcover)
ISBN: 1-57028-171-8

$35, retail ($49.95, Canada)

This definitive volume features year-by-year
reviews of seasons' memorable moments and
highlights, insider profiles of 39 players honored
at Cooperstown, and a list of over 1,700 players
with names, playing numbers, positions, vital
statistics and in most cases, photos.

Over 2,000 photographs illustrate this book
which also includes all-time records, owership
and ballpark information.

Check your local bookstores.

STATS Inc AllTime Baseball Sourcebook
Bill James, John Dewan, Neil Munro and Don

Zminda
STATS Inc (2,653 pages)

ISBN: 1-884064-53-1
$79.95

Included are yearly standings (with home-
road W-L and HR, Park Index and Team Batting
and Pitching) and league leaders (along with
award winners, both actual and hypothetical, and
outstanding performances), leaders in career
hitting and pitching; single-season hitting and
pitching; team rosters (in format similar to Sports

Encyclopedia: Baseball); franchise leaders
(single-season and career); and postseason
boxscores (including 19th century linescores),
composites and individual player postseason
stats. Also included are Situational Batting Splits
(1984-1 997), Great Feats (Triple Crowns, Perfect
Games, No-Hitters, Four HR Games, etc.), award
winners, Hall of Fame voting, an All-Star Game
Player Register and recaps with boxscores,
Manager Records, Umpire Register, and the first
round of the Amateur Draffi Plus mor&

To order, call 1-800-63-STATS.

Mickey Cochrane: The Life of a Baseball Hall
of Fame Catcher

by Charles Bevis
McFarland & Company (214 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-7864-0516-3
$24.95, retail

This complete look at Cochrane's Hall of
Fame career and his off-field life was researched
from many primary documents and background
interviews with his family. From his days growing
up in Bridgewater, Massachusetts, through his
battles with depression and alcohol dependence
to his final battle with cancer, Cochrane's life and
career as one of the all-time greats is illuminated.

With a foreword by Mickey's daughter, Sara
Cochrane Bollman, the book includes black and
white photographs (many from the Cochrane
family collection), notes, bibliography and index.

To order, call 1-800-253-2187 or send
$28.95 (postpaid) to: McFarland & Company,
Inc., Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640.

Missed it By That Much: Baseball Players
Who Challenged the Record Books

by Victor Debs, Jr.
McFarland & Company (252 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-7864-0508-2
$29.95, retail

Missed it By That Much reviews some of
the sensational performances in baseball history
that did not break the major league record. Bill
Terry's falling short of Lefty O'Doul, Roy Faces
seveteen consecutive wins, and Ted Williams' try
for a third Triple Crown in 1949 are three of the
dozen stories Debs recounts.

Uustrated with black and white photos, the
book also includes a bibliography and index

To order, send $33.95 (postpaid) to:
McFarland & Co, Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640 or
call 1-800-253-2187.

Rube Marquard: The Life and Times of a
Baseball Hall of Famer

by Larry D. Mansch
McFarland & Company (262 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-7864-0497-3
$29.95, retail

Mansch sets out to tell the true story of the
left-hander who once had 19 straight victories,
married vaudeville sensation Blossom Seeley
and re-created his life story as often as it suited
him. From his days as a youth on Cleveland's
west side through his major league career (which
began in 1908 when the New York Giants
purchased his contract for a then record
$11,000), Marquard's fascinating life story is told.

The book includes black and white photos
(many from Marquard's personal photo album),
appendices (career record, 19-game winning
streak), notes, bibliography and index.

To order, call 1-800-253-2187 or send
$33.95 (postpaid) to: McFarland & Company,
Inc., Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640.

Professional Baseball in North Carolina: An
Illustrated City-by-City History, 1901-1996

by J. Chris Holaday
McFarland & Company (259 pages, casebound)

ISBN: 0-7864-0532-5
$35, retail

Every city in North Carolina that had a
professional baseball team (72) has their team(s)
profiled in this reference work that the author
hopes will spur more in-depth writings on North



I write this before it has been deter-
mined who has won the home run race,
the league championships, or the World
Series. No matter: 1998 has been one of
the best seasons in memory, with remark-
able performances by individuals and
teams. It was too soon over.

Ironically, we continue to hear com-
plaints about the length of games. The
late Jim Murray wrote that he never went
to a ballpark in a hurry in his life and be-
lieved the game was the right mix of com-
petition, contemplation and calibration.
Me, too. I've never been one to rush
through a pleasurable experience of any
kind; as for a baseball game, "I dont care
if I never get back.

Near the end of a visit this summer to
England, my wife and I went our sepa-
rate ways to indulge special interests. I
first headed for Marylebone where, ac-
companied by Mike Ross, chairman of the
Bobby Thomson Chapter, I attended a
cricket match at Lords, the oldest and
most storied cricket ground in the world,
as the guest of the Curator, Steven Green,
a most gracious host. I was fascinated
by the match as well as a visit to the Ii-

Carolina Baseball History. Also included is twenty
biographies of prominent minor leaguers who
played an important part in the history of North
Carolina minor league baseball.

The book includes black and white
photographs (lots of team photos; often with the
players identified), notes, bibliography and index.
Appendices include The Negro Leagues, the
Textile Leagues, About Team Names and North
Carolina Major Leaguers.

To order, send $39 to: McFarland & Co, Box
611, Jefferson NC 28640 or call 1-800-253-2187.

More than A Pastime: An Oral History of
Baseball Fans

by William Freedman
McFarland & Co (263 pages, Ibrary binding)

ISBN: 0-7864-0510-4
$29.95, retail

More Than a Pastime has nine chapters
interspersing over 35 oral histories from fans of
all types (including many SABR members). This
isn't a book full of the stories of baseball groupies
but rather a serious look at what baseball really
means and represents to its most ardent fans.
Notes, a bibliography and index are included.

To order, call 1-800-253-2187 or send
$33.95 (postpaid) to: McFarland & Company,
Inc., Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640.

Tile Pres Box
by Larry Gerlach

brary and museum, the latter featuring a
special exhibit on W. G. Grace, the 'Babe
Ruth of cricket. I understand much bet-
ter both cricket and its relationship to
baseball.

Next came a (the?) highlight of the trip
-- drinking real ale, chatting about base-
ball today, and sharing information and
insights about the origin(s) of bat and ball
games with several chaps from the
Thomson Chapter. I was enormously
impressed by their enthusiasm forSABR,
their dedication in promoting baseball in
the U.K., and their determination to re-
search the history of the game in England.
Good show, lads!

I am struck by how both cricket and
baseball remain enveloped by tradition.
Football and basketball are ever-chang-
ing according to the whims of the moment,
but baseballs past dominates its present.
It is more fundamental than comparing
McGwire and Sosa with Mans and Ruth.
'Purists, whatever that means, have de-
cried the advent of designated hitters and
a multiplicity of relief pitchers, the subdi-

Fisk's Homer, Willie's Catch and the Shot
Heard Round the World: Classic Moments
from Postseason Baseball, 1940-1996

by G. Richard McKelvey
McFarland & Company (264 pages, softcover)

ISBN: 0-7864-0515-5
$27.50, retail

McKelvey tells the complete story of twenty-
six classic postseason moments using quotes
from the sportswriters and sportcasters who were
there as well as interviews of players involved in
the games. Besides the title moments, there are
Kirk Gibson's homer off Dennis Eckersley in the
1988 Series, Sandy Amoros' catch in the
Brooklyn Dodgers first World Series
Championship in 1955, the seven fielding gems
by Brooks Robinson in the 1970 Series and
twenty others. The book includes black and white
photographs, notes, bibliography and index.

To order, call 1-800-253-2187 or send
$31.50 (postpaid) to: McFarland & Company,
Inc., Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640.

A Place for Summer: A Narrative History of
Tiger Stadium

by Richard Bak
Wayne State University Press (496 pages, cloth)

ISBN: 0-8143-2512-2
$34.95, retail

A Place for Summer covers baseball in
Detroit from the 1850s through the Tigers 1997

vision and realignment of leagues,
interleague play and wild cards. But tra-
ditions are invented: What now is tradi-
tional, once was new. Besides, changes
in baseball are of degree, not of kind: The
name of the game remains the game it-
self.

Jacques Barzun's famous dictum,
rarely quoted in full, has it right: "Who-
ever wants to know the heart and mind of
America had better learn baseball, the
rules and realities of the game." (My ital-
ics.) Whether or not he was also correct
in advising "to do it by watching first some
high-school or small-town teams, the
game's enduring rules and realities con-
nect the 19th and 20th and 21st centu-
ries. Three strikes. Four balls. Ninety feet.
Sixty feet, six inches. Three outs. Nine
innings. Disrupt the hitter's timing. Hit
'em where they ain't. Besides witnessing
skilled performances, baseball's appeal is
a constancy that links generations of fans
and players alike. Baseball today is es-
sentially the baseball of my youth. That
is not true for any other sport.

Wait 'til next year? I hardly can.

Larry Gerlach

season, plus a chapter on football played at the
corner of Michigan and Trumbull Avenues. The
only ballpark to be hugged, Tiger Stadium and its
numbered days are fondly remembered.

Illustrated with almost 200 black and white
photographs, the book includes appendices
(Standings and Attendance-including Western
League and Postseason), Opening Day
(synopsis and Iinescore with winning and losing
pitcher), a bibliography and index.

To order, call 1-800-WSU-READ. In Europe
the book is distributed by the Eurospan
University Press Group.

Last Days of Summer: A Novel
by Steve Kluger

Avon Books (353 pages, hardcover)
ISBN: 0-380-97645-5
$21 US, $28 Canada

Last Days of Summer is a novel full of
letters from and to a 12-year-old boy desperately
seeking attention in 1940. He chooses Giants
third baseman Charlie Banks as a pen pal and
persistently nags the ballplayer throughout their
often misspelled and mangled correspondence
which changes both their lives forever. Both
humorous and nostalgic, Last Days of Summer
is about the small triumphs people can achieve
by finding ways to connect with others.

To order, check your local bookstores.
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Research Commillees
Baseball Records

The August issue of the Baseball

Records newsletter includes "A Critical

Look at Nolan Ryan" by Cappy Gagnon

which suggests that Ryan may be the most

overrated "great pitcher' ever.

Walt Wilson has found a new Inside-

the-Park Home Run for Larry Doby. On

May 8, 1948, at Griffith Stadium, a Doby

blast "hit loudspeakers atop the fence and

fell back into the park, continuing in play.

Doby had to make the base circuit and slid

HAVE A SABR
HOLIDAY SEASON

With the holidays approaching, don't you think

you deserve a little baseball cheer? How bout

spending a couple of hours around the fire with a

good baseball book? Why not give yourself one

of SABR's highly acclaimed minor league

publications and reprints of the eay BRJs? Or

maybe send one to a ifiend? These stocking

stuffers may just be the tonic that gets you

through the months till Sphng Training.

U The Baseball Research Journal

Reprint of Vol. 1-3: Relive SABR history with

the little-known first articles by SABR's first

great researchers. Seminal articles that stand

the test of time. 186 pages, $12.50 (postpaid)

from SABR.

U The Minor League Baseball Research

Journal, Volume 1: Twenty-plus page articles

on The West Texas-New Mexico League;

Ballparks of Los Angeles; The formation of

the PCL and its first tumultuous season; and

a great portrait of baseball gypsy Bill Sisler;

and much, much more. (Limited quantities.)

126 pages, $11.45 (postpaid) from SABR.

U The Minor League Baseball Research

Journal, Volume 2, Going For the Fences:

The Minor League Home Run Record

Book, by Bob McConnell: Everything you'd

every want to know about minor league home

runs by the premier expert on home runs. 186

pages, $12.50 (postpaid) from SABR.

J The SABR Guide to Minor League

Statistics: A pure research tool that lists--

league-by-league, and year-by-year--what

statistics the major baseball guides carried.

(Limited quantities.) 158 pages, $11.45

(postpaid) from SABR.

Have a happy holiday to one and all.

MaB

SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115

into home in a cloud of dust." David Vincent

and Bob McConnell agree this is a missing

IPHR for Doby and his lifetime total should

be changed to four.

A list of total triple plays committed by

and against each major league team

through the 1997 season by Jim Smith is

also included.

Negro Leagues
The August newsletter features a recap

of the Hall of Fame Induction Weekend as

Larry Lester, Dick Clark and Rick Morris

were guests of the Rogan family. Jerry

Malloy provides a report on Negro League

activities at SABR28.

Updates to The Negro Leagues Book

include the passing of Negro Leaguers Lee

Moody (7/4), Charles White (5/26), and

Charles "Teenie" Harris (6/12).

Committee announcements, The

Marketplace, Current and Future Individual

Projects and Negro League Related

Articles are also included.

omrniUee

Ballparks

Baseball Records

Baseball Songs and Poems

Baseball in UK/Europe

Bibliography

Biographical Research

Business of Baseball

Collegiate

Latin America

Minor Leagues

Negro League

Nineteenth Century

Oral History

Pictorial History

Scouts

Stastical Analysis

Umpire & Rules

Women in Baseball

lntemet Committee

SABR UK
The 1998 SABR UK Annual General

Meeting is recapped by Martin Hoerchner

in the latest edition of The SABR UK

Examiner.

Allan Synge contributes "Baseball and

Cricket--Cross Currents." Ian Smyth writes

on "Professional Baseball in Dewsbury."

Hoerchner contributes another chapter of

"This SABR'D Isle" and Mike Ross gives

the chairman's comments.

Committee Newsletters Available
from the SABR Office

Crnitte

	

!ue

	

Pg Cs1

Baseball Records

	

August

	

4

	

$2.00

Negro Leagues

	

August

	

8

	

$3.00

SABR UK

	

July

	

16

	

$4.00

Send orders to:
SABR, 812 Huron Rd #719, Cleveland OH 44115

Ad

3514 Cedar Ridge, San Angelo TX 76904-7258

331 Colony Point Place, Edgewater MD 21037

do HFM, 2020 Pennsylvania Ave NW #384,
Washington DC 20006

Spring Cottage, The Batch, Hill Road,
Sanford Bristol England B519 5RH
4025 Beechwood Drive, Riverside CA 92506

8220 E 135th Street, Grandview MO 64030

100 E Hartsdale Ave #6EE, Hartsdale NY 10530

P0 Box 509, Notre Dame IN 46556-0509

670 Ponce de Leon, Apt 516, Santurce PR 00907

10913 Whiterim Drive, Potomac MD 20854

1080 Hull, Ypsilanti Ml 48198-6472

5911 Jeffrey Lane, Sylvania OH 43560-3618

P0 Box 572, Lorain OH 44052

25 Main Street, Cooperstown NY 13326

70 Bayberry Ct, Lake Jackson TX 77566

124 Tn-City Rd, Somersworth NH 03878

200 N Pickett St #415, Alexandria VA 22304

221431 st Street SW, Canton OH 44709

otto@dn.net

Bob Bluthardt

Lyle Spatz

Jeff Campbell

Patrick Morley

Andy McCue

Bill Carle

Doug Pappas

Cappy Gagnon

Eduardo Valero

Ernest Green

Dick Clark

John Husman

Rick Bradley

Tom Shieber

Jim Kreuz

Neal Traven

Phyllis Otto

Leslie Heaphy

Cliff Otto

All SABR members are encouraged to participate in one or more of the research committees

below. Committee membership is open to SABR members who actively contribute to committee

research efforts however they are able. For specific information on individual committees, contact

the chairperson.



Upcoming
For the most up-to-date and up-to-the

minute regional in formation, call 216-575-
0500 after 6pm ET and follow the menu or
check: http://www.sabr.org/calendar.htm.

Recaps
Hagerstown, Maryland: Perfect weather

and an idyllic setting greeted the 100-plus
SABRites who journeyed to historic (1930)
Municipal Stadium in Hagerstown on July 11
for 'A Day In The Minors." The speaker
portion of the program was held in
the stadium grandstand while the
Hagerstown Suns and Delmarva
Shorebirds (South Atlantic League)
took batting practice and conducted
drills -- a perfect backdrop for
talking baseball with interesting,
knowledgeable guests.

The program opened with Bob
Davids tossing out some crowd
stumpers in his traditional warm-up
quiz. The owner and general
manager of the Suns followed with
discussions of the pleasures and
problems of operating a minor
league franchise. Marty Pevey, the
Suns' field manager, provided us
with a fascinating glimpse of
managerial duties at the single-A level and the
two umpires for that evening's game gave us a
unique arbiter's perspective of umpire
development and experiences in the minors.
The final speaker was an unscheduled treat.
Jim Hoff, the Toronto Blue Jays Director of
Player Development, was in town and provided
an insightful description of how baseball talent
is mined and developed.

Following a barbecue dinner, playground
time for the kids and a raffle, Bob Davids fired
the ceremonial first pitch (a smoker, right on
target). The group then settled in for the
contest between the Suns and Shorebirds.

SABR Regionals
Greenville, South Carolina: The

'Shoeless Joe" Jackson South Carolina
Chapter met for the first time on July 29, 1998,
at South Eastern Products, Inc. Officers
elected were: John A. Burgess, President;
Jim Phillips, Vice-President; Dan
Yarborough, Secretary: Joe Thompson,
Treasurer; Nick Theodore, Rig Ridgeway,
Roy M. Gullick, Harold Smith, and Jack L.
Thomas, Directors.

James Riley, SABR National Director,
spoke of the history of SABR and answered
questions from the group.

Toronto, Ontario: A small but enthusiastic
group attended the Toronto Regional Meeting on
August 6, 1998. Members greeted the chapter's
revival with delight and suggested topics for
upcoming meetings.

Neil MacCarl discussed the Toronto
Maple Leafs from his years as the baseball
reporter for the Toronto Daily Star. Memories of
the Havana Sugar Kings and names such as
Lew Morton and Archie Wilson evoked
pleasant memories of yesteryear.

Notre Dame, Indiana: Chicago Cubs
(1958) hurler Gene Fodge was the featured
speaker at the August 15 meeting of the Lou
Criger Chapter. Sixteen persons attended the

meeting, held on the campus of Notre Dame.
Fodge spoke fondly of his brief major league
career and his outstanding seasons in the
Pacific Coast League. Fodge also commended
SABR members for their devotion to baseball.

Presentations were made by Jon Daniels
on "Playing Managers" and "Hornsby Hit One
Over My Head;" Roger Hawks on "Catching a
Ball Dropped From Great Heights;" Dan
O'Brien on "Rube Waddell;" Ed Luteran on
"Chief Wilson and His 36 Triples;" David Goss
on "Major League Baseball Players and Their
Eye Problems;" and Cappy Gagnon on "Notre

	

Dame's Contribution to Baseball."
Jon Daniels won the research quiz.

South Bend artist Gus
Stangos brougt in some of his
drawings of Major League baseball
players with South Bend
connections. Stangos also spoke
about the career highlights of Cy
Williams, Ed Reulbach and Lou
Criger.

After the meeting, the group
went to Coveleski Stadium to watch
the Peoria Chiefs defeat the South
Bend Silverhawks.

Arlington, Texas: On August
3, 150 members and guests
attended the Hall-Ruggles Chapter

Meeting at the Ballpark Theatre at The
Ballpark In Arlington. Former Texas Leaguers
Red Murif, Joe Macko and Davey Williams
and former front office executive Wes Wise
entertained the crowd with stories of the past.
Bob Bluthardt showed ballpark slides.

The September 3 meeting also attracted
150 members and guestss who were
entertained and informed by two outstanding
speakers: Danny O'Brien, Jr., Assistant GM of
the Rangers; and Bill Wood, former General
Manager for the Houston Astros and the
current American League Scout for the
Colorado Rockies.

eoiitirnieil Oil paleS

The SABR Season
November 7:Jack Graney Chapter Meeting (Cleveland);

Contact Jeff Wright, 440-356-1028
Bob Davids Chapter Meeting (Baltimore-WashEngton);

Contact Bob Savitt, 301-983-8708

November 14: Ted Williams Chapter Meeting (San Diego)
Contact Tom Larwin, 619-231-1466

Colorado SABR Annual Dinner, sponsored by the Rockies;
Contact Steve Sande, 303-791-0736

November 21: Forbes Field Chapter Meeting (Pittsburgh)
Contact Denis Repp, 412-733-4002

November 28: Lajoie-Start Chapter Meeting (Southern New England);
Contact Len Levin, 401-351-3278

June 24-27, 1999: SABR National Convention, Scottsdale, Arizona

Location

	

Contact (Phone) Location

	

Chaptet

	

Contact (Phone)

Atlanta

	

Magnolia Chapter
Arizona

	

Flame Delhi
Baltimore/Washington Bob Davids
Chicago

	

Emil Rothe
Cincinnati

	

Waite Hoyt-Lee Allen
Cleveland

	

Jack Graney
Dallas-Ft. Worth

	

Hall-Ruggles
Denver

	

Frank Haraway
Florida (Miami)
Florida (Central)
Houston
Kansas City
Kentucky
Los Angeles

	

Allan Roth
Michigan

	

Fred T Smith
Michiana

	

Lou Criger
Minnesota

	

Halsey Hall
New Orleans

	

SchottlPelican
New York City

	

Casey Stengel

George Bullock (404-371-9722)
Rodney Johnson (602-968-8065)
Bob Savitt (301-983-8708)
Rich Hansen (630-717-0624)
Dick Miller (606-441-8646)
Jeff Wright (440-356-1028)
Howard Green (817-535-0058)
Paul Parker (303-447-8140)
Doug Lehman (305-279-5770)
James Riley (407-636-1952)
Bill Gilbert (281-424-1168)
Robert Cole (816-836-0465)
Harry Rothgerber (502-459-9847)
Chuck Carey (714-761-3580)
David Mamuscia (313-537-6060)
Cappy Gagnon (219-233-0929)
Howard Luloff (612-922-5036)
Jay Gauthreaux (504-362-6019)
Damian Begley (212-799-9540)

North Carolina
Northeast New York
Northern California
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sacramento
San Diego
St. Louis
So. New England
South Carolina
Toledo
Toronto
Utah
Vermont
Washington/Oregon
Western Michigan
Worcester MA
United Kingdom
Tokyo, Japan

Carolina

	

Marshall Adesman (919-382-8319)
George Davis

	

David Pietrusza (518-374-8894)
Lefty ODoul

	

Vacant
Joe Dittmar (610-584-5988)

Forbes Field

	

Denis Repp (412-733-4002)
Greg King (916-381-6808)

Ted Williams

	

Tom Larwin (619-231-1466)
Bob Broeg

	

Mark Stangl (314-577-7491)
Lajole/Start

	

Len Levin (401-351-3278)
Joe Jackson

	

Joe Thompson (864-235-1634)
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Steve Lauer (419-882-1301)

Michael Kerbel (416-544-8000)
Laury Livsey (801-486-0647)

Larry Gardner

	

Tom Simon (802-862-9024)
NWSABR

	

John Pastier (206-547-8031)
Richard Newhouse (616-394-9122)
Ron Marshall (508-949-0515)

Bobby Thomson

	

Mike Ross (0171-723-9848)
Massy lkei (045-981-6266)
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COLLECT
YOUR FA VORITE

STADIUMS

Over i4 SELECTIONS IN ALL SPORTS
SPECIALIZING IN HiIQRICA PARKS

SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG TO:

DENNIS BECKER/DDB ENTERPRISES
451 OAKDALE DR.

HARTSVILLE SC 29950

SABR MEMBER SINCE 1994

wi i ii: i

	

1YA i : w-

Find Outi
Subscribe Now To The

JEWISH SPORTS REVIEW

Coverage of Jewish Athletes
in all sports

6 issues per year. $6.95 per issue,
S36 per year

1 800 S. Robertson Blvd. Suite 174-A

Los Angeles CA 90035

Send Money Order or Check

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963

	

GUIDES
PRE-1970

	

YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974

	

WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984

	

ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974

	

ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS

PRE-1970

	

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957

	

BASEBALL MAGAZINES

PRE-1975

	

PRO FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS

PRE-1970

	

PRO FOOTBALL
REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1970

	

BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO
FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES

PRE-1965

	

SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,

FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6,7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

Researcb Exchange
The following articles are recent additions to the SABR Research Library. Articles are

available on request from Len Levin, 282 Doyle Ave., Providence RI 02906-3355. The cost

for copying and mailing up to 99 pages is 12 cents per page. For 100 or more pages, the

cost is 11 cents per page. A complete list of the more than 4,000 articles in the Research

Library is available from Len Levin at the address above. The cost for copying and mailing

the list is $3.00. You can also contact Len at 401-351-3278, or via E-mail:

LLLEVIN@URIACC.URI.EDU. Len welcomes your additions to the Research Library; feel

free to send them to him at the address above.

Index to "Baseball Personalities,' by Jimmy Powers (1949). 12 pages. Compiled by Joseph P.

Murphy Jr. for the SABR Bibliography Committee.

Adell, Ross: 1997 home run happenings. 9 pages. Miscellanea about home runs; an annual study.

Christian, Ralph J.: High expectations, small-market regionalism and a short-lived season: The

National Associations Keokuk Westerns of 1875. 8 pages.

Chung, Griffith: The predictive value of baseball players rookie batting statistics. 23 pages. A

paper written by a student as a science fair project.

Gagnon, Cappy: A critical look at Nolan Ryan. 1 page. A report in the Records Committee newsletter

comparing Ryan's record by season to those of other pitchers on his teams. Conclusion is that a

strong case can be made that Ryan is quite overrated.

Gauthreaux, Jay: Walter Johnson's greatest pitching performance. 2 pages. Johnson's three

shutouts of the New York Highlanders in four days in 1908.

Gawthrop, Phil: The perfect angIe. 5 pages. Geometry applied the to calling of balls and strikes.

Gregorich, Barbara: Stranded. 6 pages. Copy of article in North American Review, May/June

1998, about Leona Mae Kearns, an early 20th century baseball player whose life ended tragically

after a barnstorming trip to Japan.

Grant, Evan: 190 to nothing. 3 pages. Copy of article in Dallas Morning News, July 26, 1998,

about the rise and fall of Hack Wilson.

Hathaway, Edward W.: The Senior Professional Baseball Association. 64 pages. Consists of a

history of the league (8 pages), a bibliography (36 pages) and a statistical summary (20 pages). Also

available: complete statistics forthe league's two seasons, compiled by Howe Sportsdata International.

47 legal-size pages,$6.00 for copying and mailing.

Hebert, Jack: Fewest home runs allowed by pitchers per nine innings pitched. 8 pages. Separate

lists for 1997 and career lists for 1930-97.

Juline, Richard W.: All-Star Game home runs update. 9 pages.

Kram, Mark: Why ain't I in the HaIl. 7 pages. Copy of artide about Hack Wilson in Sports Illustrated,

date unknown, but published before Wilson was elected to the Hall of Fame.

McMartin, Jim: The 25 best hitting seasons by a catcher: A comparison of runs created, batting

runs and runs generated. 10 pages.

Schmidt, Ray: The 1903 Joliet Wanderers. 9 pages. About an ill-fated team in the first season of

the Three-I League.

Schott, Arthur 0.: Record for most hits by a minor leaguer who had no major league experience. 1

page. The player is Harry Strohm.

Schott, Arthur 0.: Minor league hit men. 1 page. Players with most minor league hits.

Selte Ron: Longhorn League pitcher register, 1947-55. 29 pages. Lists the season-by-season

pitching records of all pitchers in the league.

Soboleski, Adam: It was Hopkins' homer. 3 pages. Copy of article in the Middletown Press, Sept.

7, 1998, consisting of an interview with the pitcher who gave up Babe Ruth's 59th home run in 1927.

Walters, Steve: A simple indicator of offensive value: batter's E.R.A. 13 pages.

Walters, Steve: Are free agents overpaid? 10 pages. A mathematical analysis.

Williams, Frank J.: 1946 Boston Red Sox day by day. 42 pages. Day-by-day scores, winning or

losing pitcher, various team home and away records, individual pitching and batting breakdowns,

and much more.

Lending Library Has Baseball Magazine
The SABR Lending Library now has Baseball Magazine available on microfiche.

Baseball Magaine ran from May 1908 to April 1965 with a varying publication schedule.

For more information, contact Vanetta Ellis (812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH

44115; or SABRLender@aol.com ).



RBI - Research in Baseball Index Now Available on CD-ROM
You can now have the Bibliography

Committees catalog to baseball literature
for your own research at home. The RBI
database has now grown to over 90,000
records of books, book chapters,
magazine articles, and other baseball
materials. Over a thousand members and
non-members have used RBI for their
baseball research over the past year and
half through the RBI Data Service; now
you can have the RBI database on your
own PC!

RBI is now by far the largest biblio-
graphic resource available and provides an
excellent starting point for any baseball
research project.

Are you researching the Black Sox
Scandal?

Are you looking for some books on the
physics of the curve ball?

Are you working on a bibliography to
baseball poetry?

Are you interested in the 1914 Braves?

RBI will list many of the sources on
these subjects.

WMnfinforniyouget2
• Author(s)

• Title

• Illustration and statistical detail

• Document type

• Named Person(s) (significant mention)

• Topic(s)

• Publication/Source Name

• Book Reviews, Reprint nformation, First
lines to poems and songs

• Copyright and issue date; Volume and
issue numbers; pagination

Example of an RBI record:

Author(s): Sykes, M'Cready
Title: The Most Perfect Thing in America
Statistics: Miscellaneous Stats
Photos/Illustrations: bw(5)
Named Person(s): Wagner, Honus; Cobb,

Ty; Mathewson, Christy
Topic(s): Baseball Appreciation; Culture;

United States; World Series; 1910; Statisti-
cal Analysis; Instructionals

Publication Name: Everybody's Magazine
Copyright Date: 1911
Issue Date: 10 Volume: 25 Issue Number: 4
Page(s) in Article: 435(12)

HawesiLwork?

The RBI database isa data file recorded on a
CD-ROM disc. Included with the data file are
directories to RBrs subject terms and
bibliographic coding system, and a manual
providing searching tips along with information
on the database structure & the history of RBI.

llinfllifrm:
MS Access 95+, MS Excel 97, Lotus 1-2-3,
dBase, MS FoxPro, Paradox 5.0+, Filemaker
Pro 3.0+, and ASCII Text (fixed width or
delimited).

PC users should have at least a 486/50
machine with 8Mb RAM. Mac users should
have at least a 68040 Mac with 8Mb RAM.

When your RBI CD-ROM arrives, simply load
the disc into your PC's CD-ROM drive and copy
the RBI files to the directory belonging to your
database software program. Search the RBI
database as you would any other file using your
PC's database program.

emberi:
Individuals:
One-Time Purchase: $60
One-Year Subscription: $80* ($40 for renewal)

Institutions:
One-Time Purchase: $120
One-Year Subscription: $150 ($75 for renewal)
Add $100 for network license

*Two updates; one every six months
MN residents please add 6.5% sales tax

Payment should be made out to SABR and
mailed to:
RBI

5645 Fremont Ave. S.
Minneapolis MN 55419

Please be sure to indicate your
computer type and software preference.

RBI can still be accessed by SABR
members using the RBI Data Service.

All requests to RBI are searched free of
charge. There are fees, however, for obtaining
the data itself. Requests take one to three days
to process. You will be notified via e-mail or
post as to the results of your research request.
The results will relate the number of sources
found, along with a fee statement for obtaining
the information.

RBI Data Service Pricing.

#ofCitations

	

Via Post
(Printout,
1-25 Citations

	

$2

	

$3
26-50 Citations

	

$4

	

$6
51-100 Citations

	

$6

	

$8
101-200 Citations

	

$8

	

$15
201-300 Citations $12

	

$20
301-400 Citations $15

	

$25
401-500 Citations $20

	

$30
501-750 Citations $25

	

$35
751-1000 CaUons $35

	

$50
Over 1000 Citations

	

negotiable

Send your request to the above address or
email us at sabrrbibaIdeagIe.com

AnRBi2int
iriwirkInBl?

Please contact at us at:
RBI
5645 Fremont Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55419
- or -

sabrrbi@baldeagle.com

Ted Hathaway
Andy McCue
Tim Cashion,
RBI Project Directors

Research Tools Available
• Research in Baseball Index

	

Now Available on CD-ROM!!!
A database of over 90,000 baseball literature references.
Contact Ted Hat ha wa y, 5645 FremontAve S, Minneapolis MN 55419 (orsabrrbi@baldeagle.com) for details.

• Index to The Sporting News Baseball Registers, 1940-1995

	

$6
The index allows researchers to quickly identify a player; manage coach or umpire's last appearance in a TSN
Register. Order from SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

• Index to SABR Publications $4 disk, $10 printout
(updated & revised by Joe Murphy; through 1996 Baseball Research Journal)
Order trom SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101; 3.5" D05 diskette only

• SABR Guide to Minor League Statistics

	

$11.45
Want to know what stats are included in the 1895 Reach Guide? This book lists what statistics are found in whatguides. A great tool forminorleague researchers.
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Rogionals, continue!!from page 5

Plans where discussed for the Texas

Baseball Hall of Fame banquet scheduled for

November 4 at the Arlington Convention

Center. The Hall-Ruggles Chapter will co-

sponsor the event. The Texas Baseball Hall of

Fame was founded by the late George

Schepps, prior to his death last January, the

oldest living SABR member.

Louisville, Kentucky There were

twenty-three attendees at the Kentucky

summer regional meeting held on August 16.

At the meeting, the reorganization of the

chapter was unanimously approved. An

Exective Committee consisting of Henry

Mayer, Bill Marshall, Bud Thieman, Barbara

Oremland, Harry Rothgerber, and Craig

Combs will now oversee the chapter's

activities. Also, the chapter will seek

permission from Pee Wee Reese for the use

of his name in the chapter's title. The group

went on to see the Redbrds hold on to

defeate the Charlotte Knights on a thrilling

play at the plate for the final out, and enjoyed

a buffet style lunch at the ballpark.

Also, on August 1, ata local Hawley-

Cooke Bookstore, approximately 25 persons,

including many SABR members, heard

presentations from Bill Marshall (Happy

Chandler), Barbara Oremland (Dummy Hoy),

and Harry Rothgerber (Joe McCarthy). A

trivia contest for various prizes was also

conducted. The 1997 SABR Convention

publication was promoted along with other

baseball books and SABR memberships.

The Kentucky Chapter is looking forward

to increasing its membership and activities on

a statewide basis.

San Diego, California: On Saturday,

August 29, a small but enthusiastic group of

about twenty met in the Press Box area at

Qualcomm Stadium for the traditional summer

meeting of the Ted Williams Chapter.

Featured speakers were Jon Light,

author of the Cultural Encyclopedia of

Baseball, and Michael Monk, who had been a

:11 I I :11111 41''I1 I ']
R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy baseball

books. If you hove a collection of books you are consid-

ering selling, or just a few fifles, I'm interested. I make

no claims to being the "biggest or the best," but I can

promise you a fair offer and courteous service. SASE

gurantees a response.
If there are baseball books you seek, send $4 for non-

fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for both.

Or send a wont list with SASE (all catalog fees

refundable with purchase.)
Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books

RO. Box 1062, Ashland, OR 97520

(541) 488-1220

minority owner of the Padres during the

controversial Tom Werner era. Light described

some of the contents of his remarkable book

as they relate to illustrations contained therein.

Monk did a good job of defending what

happened in the "fire sale years and

emphasized that we in San Diego should be

very grateful to have Moores and Lucchino

right now.
The program also included a research

panel of Carlos Bauer, Bob Boynton, Bob

Hoie, and Jim Smith, who told how and why

they go about doing baseball research, with a

discussion of some of their current projects.

The chapter has been working with the

San Diego Public Library system to upgrade,

consolidate, and index the library's baseball

holdings. Tom Larwin brought us up to date

on this project. Bauer is editing a May 13th

booklet which will feature differing

perspectives of that game submitted by

several members who attended the Padre

game that evening for that purpose.

The chapter will hold an extra meeting

sometime in November which will be restricted

to a specialized topic yet to be announced.

The Chapter's Winter meeting traditionally

takes place on the day before the Super Bowl,

so keep this in mind for future reference.

Tucson, Arizona: On August 29 ASABR

met at the main branch of the Tucson Public

Library. Bob Flynn gave a presentation about

Ned Williamson, who held the single season

home record before Babe Ruth. The group

also listened to portions of Jon Miller's talk

from the SABR Convention in San Mateo last

June. The remainder of the meeting was

devoted to an update on plans for 1999's

Convention that will be in Scottsdale next

June (see page 1).
Following the meeting members enjoyed

a pre-game ballpark meal of hot dogs, chips,

beer and soda at the home of Lynn Bevill.

The day-long event ended with a trip to

Tucson Electric Park to catch a double-header

between the Sidewinders (0-Backs) and the

Baseball & Sports Book
Catalog

68 Page Catalog

Listing over 1,000 baseball

books plus over 500 football,

boxing, etc. books. Also

programs, magazines, etc.

$2.00. (Refundable with first order).

Elliot Harvith

Sports Collectors Dugout

160 Arbor Glen Dr., #101

East Lansing, Ml 48223

(517) 337-1979

	

-

Memphis Redbirds (Cardinals) in PCL action.

The Redbirds swept the twin-bill on 'Bark in

the Park" night with over 200 dogs in

attendance on this promotional night.

Houston, Texas: Thirty-three members

attended the Houston Chapter meeting at the

Astrodome on September 9 prior to the game

between Houston and Milwaukee. Guest

speakers were former major leaguers Carl

Warwick and Jim Deshaies.

Research presentations were given by

Daniel Levine on Prospects, Projects and

	

Suspects, Harold Jones on Bill James'

Game Scores and Bill Gilbert on the

question, "Is 1998 an Exceptional Offensive

Year?' (No). Matt Rejmaniak showed some

slides on the progress of construction at the

new Ballpark at Union Station and Mark

Wernick won the Trivia Contest for the third

straight time.
A cameraman from Fox Sports

Southwest was also present to obtain footage

for a feature on SABR to be shown on an

Astros' pre-game TV show.

Cincinnati, Ohio: The Lee Allen/Waite

Hoyt chapter met in September and offered

extensive kudos to three presenters. Steve

Sandy of Columbus, Ohio, spoke on the life

and baseball career of William "Dummy" Hoy.

Sandy who like Hoy is deaf, is a leading

expert on this subject. His exuberant and

humorous presentation was founded on years

of research.
Leo Bradley sang three songs from his

new CD/cassette, One Bounce and You're

Out: The History of Baseball in Song." Rob

Langenderfer presented a condensation of

his masters thesis on Waite Hoyt's pioneer

work as one of the first former players who

made a success as a baseball broadcaster.

Members continue to gather on the first

Thursday of each month at the Blue Moon

Sports Bar, 2680 Madison Rd, Hyde Park,

Cincinnati for fellowship and baseball talk.

SPORTS MEMORABILIA

& PUBLICATIONS

1998 CATALOG (100+ pages)

To receive your free copy send your

name & address to:
IQ

	

Dept. SABR
lb 2034 Marshall Ave or call

nte prises St. Paul, MN 55104 612-644-4173



SABR 29 Seeks Presentations; Other Calls for Papers
Members are invited to submit propos-

als for presentations to be given at SABR 29
in June. There will be two presentation
types available; the traditional oral presenta-
tion and poster presentations. For more
information please contact:

Bill Suphan
4949 Dahlia Dr.
Scottsdale AZ 85254
gsuphan@aol.com

Ffrst Seymour Medal
Conference to Be Held

SABR and Cleveland State University
will co-host a conference in conlunction
with the awarding of the Seymour Medal
on April 17 in Cleveland, Ohio. The
Seymour Medal honors the author(s) of
the best book of baseball history or
biography completed during the preceding
calendar year (see page 26).

The conference's theme, Baseball's
and Bad Guys: Eighty Years Since the
Black Sox, Bad Boys, reminds us that
1999 is the 80th anniversary of the
throwing of the World Series. We seek
papers on any aspect of this or any other
baseball scandal, discovered or ignored,
suspected or averted. We also invite
papers about baseball writing: literary,
journalistic, or historical. Papers will be
limited to one hour, including time for
questions. We also invite proposals for
panels of an hour and twenty minutes in
duration.

Proposals should include a one-page
abstract of the paper, as well as a cover
page with your name, address, phone
number and e-mail address. The deadline
for submissions is February 1, 1999.

Send proposals to John Zajc by e -
mail at info@sabr.org orto SABR, 812
Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115.
Direct e-mail questions to infosabr.org .

Check SABR's webs ite
(www.sabr.org) for continuing updates
about speakers, panels, scheduling, etc.

Nine Conference
The Sixth Annual Spring Training

Conference (March 12-14, 1999, at the
Plaza Hotel & Conference Center in
Tucson, Arizona) issues a Call for Papers.
Original unpublished papers are invited
that study all aspects of baseball with a
particular emphasis on history and social
policy implications. Abstracts only, not to

exceed two pages, should be submitted by
December 1, 1998, to: NINE Spring
Training Conference, #444, 11044- 82
Aye, Edmonton Alberta T6G 0T2 Canada.

Conference at Indiana
State

Peter Carino will be coordinating a
conference, Baseball in American
Literature and Culture, at Indiana State
University, April 9, 1999. One-page
proposals for literature can be sent to him
at Indiana State U, Dept of English, Terre
Haute IN 47809. Deadline is January 20,
1999. For more information e-mail
ejcarino@root.isu.edu or write to the
above address.

Christy Mathewson
Symposium

Participants/contributors are being
sought for an academic symposium being
planned on the life of Christy Mathewson,
tat Keystone College, LaPlume, Pennsyl-
vania, in August 1999. Contact Jeff
Whitmore, P0 Box 7061, Richmond VA
23221, 804-355-3071, for information.

Mickey Mantle, The Yankee
Years: The Classic
Photography of Ozzie Sweet
By Larry Canale, Foreword by
Whitey Ford. This beautiful
book presents a collection of
vintage Mickey Mantle photos
taken by legendary photogra-
pher Ozzie Sweet. The portraits
appear in chronological order
along with short anecdotes
and Mantles achievements.
Includes photos of Yankee
cohorts like Roger Mans and
Joe DiMaggio. 224 pages,
100 color/20 b&w photos.
HC Item #AT5218

	

$39.95

Upcoming Seminars
The schedule for the 1998-99 Chicago

Seminar on Sport and Culture, co-
sponsored by the Newberry Library and
Northeastern Illinois University has been
set. All meetings will be held Fridays, from
3:30-5:00, at the Newberry Library (60 W.
Walton St) in Chicago. On February 19,
1999, Rick Knott presents The Pete Rose
Scandal: The Destruction of an All-
American Hero." On April 30, 1999, Robert
Pruter presents "Urchins, Ragamuffins,
Rowdies and Marauders: Youth Baseball
in Nineteenth Century Chicago.

For further information, and to get on
our mailing list, please contact Steve
Riess at Dept. of History, Northeastern
Illinois U., Chicago IL 60625; 773-794
2836; or s-riess@neiu.edu .

The final public event of the Davies
Forum at the University of San Francisco
focusing on Baseball as an American
Cultural Mirror will be December 2, 1998,
with Leonard Koppett and Joan Ryan
speaking on Future Dreams: America and
the National Pastime." Call 415-422-6349
for more information.

The Negro League
Autograph Guide
By Kevin Keating and
Mike Kolleth. Legends like
Josh Gibson, Buck O'Neil,
Roy Campanella, and
Willie Wells are included
in the first guide to base-
ball's Negro league auto-
graphs. Covers over 200
key players with biograph-
cal information, two or
more samp!e signatures
and current values. 320
pages, 100 b&w photos.
December Release
Item #AT2551

	

$24.95
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luff Stuff's Baseball
Memorabilia Price Guide
From the Editors of Tuff Stuff
Magazine. From autographs
to yerbooks, this authorita-
tive guide covers all the bases
with current values, n-depth
information, collecting tips,
and a captivating overview on
the history of baseball memo-
rab,lia. Includes a trading card
section that Covers every key
manufacturer set since 1888,
along with a photo that is
representative of the set. 384
pages, 750 b&w photos.
Item #A15242

	

$18.95

Source Code: 08A0 • S&H charges, and some state sales taxes apply



Names in the NewsMakowsky, Saftel
Were in Media

Stanley Jay Makowsky, 68, a

prominent figure in sports radio broadcast-

ing and a SABR member since 1985, died

on March 1 of heart failure.

Stan covered five Olympic Games from

the Mexico City Summer Games in 1968 to

the 1992 Summer Games in Barcelona. He

also hosted a nationally broadcast morning

show in the late 1 970s. He was sports

director at WFAN from 1988-1992 and

worked as a sports commentator for WBBR

from 1993-1 997.

He is survived by his wife, Rose-Ila,

two sons, a daughter and a sister. Our

condolences go out to the family.

Alan Saftel, of Providence, Rhode

Island, a SABR member since 1988, died

September 18. He was 78 years old. He

was a longtime copy editor at the Pro vi-

dence Journal-Bulletin who retired in 1985.

Besides his interest in baseball, he was a

jazz historian and a passionate hiker who

was a volunteer worker for the Appalachian

Mountain Club.

PITCHING TRADE LETTER

Complete collection of

The Thinking Pitcher,
the best instructional trade

letter on pitching ever.

Written by Chris Welsh,

former major league pitcher and

Reds TV announcer.

Three volumes, 20 issues,

custom binder. SABR discount--$40

includes shipping.

The Thinking Pitcher

P0 Box 393, Walton KY 41094

NINE: A Journal ofBaseball History and

Social Policy Perspectives is devoted to the

study of all aspects of baseball with an

emphasis on its historical development and

social policy implications. NINE features

articles, book reviews and oral history.

Dick Beverage has succeeded Chuck

Stevens as Sectretary-Treasurer of the As-

sociation of Professional Ballplayers of

America.. On the front page of The Philadel-

phia Inquirer (August 27, 1998) Lyle Spatz

is quoted by Jayson Stark. You can check

out the article online at http://

www.phillynews.comlinquirer/98/Aug1271

front_page/. He has also been interviewed

by reporters at the Milwaukee Journal, Se-

attle Times, Providence Journal, and Chi-

cago Daily Herald regarding "unbreakable

records." He was also interview by WBRO in

Providence, RI on Mark McGwire and

records...John Moist, Greg King, and

Frances Pen dleton, were featured in a Sac-

ramento Business Journal (July 31, 1998)

story on the Sacramento Chapter of SABR

and efforts to bring professional baseball to

Sacramento.. .Appearing in Volume 6 #2 of

NINE: A Journal of Baseball History and So-

cial Policy Perspectives are articles by Bob

	

Boynton ("Wrong Number: Ken Burns'

Baseball and a SABR-L Listserver Brou-

haha") Larry Bowman ("The First Wod's

Championship of Professional Baseball: The

New York Metropolitans and the Providence

Grays, 1884") and Charles C. Alexander

(Eddie Waitkus and Bernard Malamud: Life

ISBN 1-56511-247-4
$29.95 (Cassette)

ISBN 1-56511-253-9
$39.95 (CD)

Available from HighBridge
Audio at your local bookstore,
or by calling 1-800.755-8532.
Fax to: 1-651-659-4495. E-mail to:
highbridgeaudio@rivertrade.com

Please speci7 Dept. #09982.

HIGH HighBridge
Audio

versus Art). Gene Carney's ("At the Hall with

Rainman") is about the real rainman, Kim Peek

at the HOF. Dr. Seth Hawkins, aka "Dr.

Fan" was featured in an article in City Pages

(Minneapolis, August 19, 1998). Seth has

been present at every 3,000th hit since

1959...Bob Bluthardt was interviewed in

connection with a Houston Chronicle story on

Houston's The Ballpark at Union Station,

planned to be open in April 2000.. John

McReynolds and his Macmillan-SABR Base-

ball Research Award-winning article on Nate

Moreland, published in Joe Wayman's were

featured in an article by Jim McConnell which

appeared in the Pasadena Star-News, San

Gabriel Valley Tribune and the Whittier Daily

News... Rodney Johnson's review of the

SABR convention appeared in Sports Col-

lectors Digest's News Briefs section. Bill Gil-

bert was interviewed by Greg Lucas of Fox

Sports Southwest.. Paul Taylor who keeps

score for the Sheffield Bladerunners in the

British Baseball Federation Division 1 North

was presented with the British Baseball Fed-

eration Scorer of the Year Award William

Rubinstein's review of Creating the Na-

tional Pastime appears in The International

Journal of the History of Sport (v. 15, #1).

Volume 7, Number 1, Autumn 1998
Special Introdudory Subscription Price $35.00 U&

(Published in March and september)

To order, contact:
csP1

180 Bloor Street W. Suite 1202
Toronto, Ontario M55 2V6

Tel: 416-929-2774
Fax: 416-929-2774

E-mail: info@cspi.org

DAYS OF BASEBALL

TOLD BYTHE MEN

WHO PLAYED IT

THE STO RY OF THE EAR LY

Now On Audio!
A five-hour compilation selected from nearly

100 hours of original tape recordings. Includes

a booklet with historic photographs.

"Never has there been a history of any sport, or

for that matter, any craft, as vital and alive, as

funny and poignant, as these voices of old-time

ball players remembering their vintage days.

This is the greatest ever!"

	

-Studs Terkel

"...it is a singular, spine-tingling thrill, a near-

mystical experience, to hear these players, now

all dead, in their voices. If ever a book were

meant to be taped, this is the one. The Glory of

Their Times is now the glory of ours."
-The Sporting News

"...It was aptly described as the best baseball

book of all time. Now there's something better:

an audio version... Each story rings with the

authenticity that only witnesses can provide.

You do not have to know the game or know the

men. You'll still know the thrill."
-Keith Olbermann

"My eleven-year-old son has already listened to

the whole thing twice. Like baseball itself, a

good story, well told, is timeless." -Bob Costas

"If you like baseball, don't miss this taste of it....

It's like finding that oyster with the big pearl

inside

	

-The Arizona Daily Star



The teams, the players, the ballparks, the umpires, the magic of
the world's greatest game continues on with Bill James Classic
Baseball. It's the most realistic baseball simulation ever created

featuring all the magic of the game crafted together in
painstaking detail by Bill James and STATS, Inc.

Bill James Classic Base all
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The baseball simulation game that you've been waiting for is here...
Don't let the magic of the game disappear into the cold, dark winter.

Sign up for your Bill James Classic Baseball franchise today!

www.stats.com AOL Keyword : STATS
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Classifieds
BASEBALL WRITERS ASSOCIATION SCOREBOOKS available to SABR members.

Send check for $15 plus $1.75 postage to Jack Lang, 36 Brookfield

Road; Salonga, NY 11768.

	

Books good for 200 games.

LONGTIME BOOK DEALER/SABR MEMBER WANTS TO BUY YOUR BASEBALL

BOOKS. If you're selling one book or an entire collection,

please contact me for a prompt, fair offer. Wayne Greene, 945

West End Avenue #5D, New York NY 10025, (212) 662-2104.

A.L. and N.L. Box Scores for sale. Seasons are on 8 & 1/2" x 11"

sheets for easy reference. Seasons include box score, individual

game descriptions, weekly standings, and weekly batting and

pitching averages where available. Seasons available and prices

include both leagues.

	

A) 1920, 1927 though 1932, 1934 through

1936, 1938, 1941, 1944, and 1945:

	

$20 per season, 2 Seasons for

$35.

	

B) 1946 through 1960: $30 per season, 4 seasons for $100.

C) 1961 though 1968: $40 per season, 4 seasons for $120. D) 1969

through 1979: $50 per season, 4 seasons for $150.

	

Send

requests to Gerald Parsh, P0 Box 36417, Grosse Pointe MI 48236-

9998.

	

Telephone: 810-447-1373.

C.J.Drawings (Baseball Art). Low priced, quality baseball

drawings. Return if unhappy; Nothing to lose. Free catalog-

write:chris devine,7 Phyllis Lane, Westfield, MA 01085. http:/

/members . aol/com/Ccjdx9 /html . home

Selling largest selection of publications, tickets, pennants,

displays. USA 602-596-1913, FAX 602-596-1914. Adelson Sports

13610 N. Scottsdale, Scottsdale AZ 85254. www.adelsonsports.com .

FAST-ACTION BASEBALL GAME. Created by game expert Partick

Premo and SABR member Angelo Louisa. Relying on an innovative

TEAM concept, this table-top game includes EVERY MAJOR LEAGUE

TEAM for EVERY SEASON Since 1871 - over 2,000 teams. Even the

Union Association, Players League, and Federal League are

included. REPLAY ENTIRE SEASONS quickly and realistically.STAGE

DREAM GAMES, too! $15 postpaid. New York State residents add 8%

sales tax.Send checks or money orders to Patrick Premo, 1250

Chipmonk Rd, Allegany NY 14706.

Guides, Who's Who (including Johnson, Carmichael). Yearbooks,

Minors, more. Lists 75 cents and LSASE. Eugene Wood, 104 Sunset

Drive, Madill OK 73446.

Advertise in The SABR Bulletin! Over 7,000 readers! Call 216-

575-0500 for ad rates.

STATS Would Like To Give You a
Lesson in Baseball History

Buy all
three for just

$169.95
Ask for product

HIST -

AI1-Time -
Combo
$149.95

Ask for product

ATCA -

FREE
1st Class Shipping

Order Today!
800-63-STATS

www.stats.com

The most comprehensive source for season aod postseason

information, league leaders, and in-depth team profiles and

highlights ever published in one volume. Everything you'v

always wanted in a baseball encyclopedia and never beert

able to find! Hardcover - 2,653 pages

All-Time Baseball Sourcebook..... $19.95

Features complete year-by-year hitting, pitching and field-

ing stats for every player in malor league history. Includes

rarities such as fielding stats by position and year-by-

year pitchers' hitting statistics.

Hardcover - 2,696 pages

All-Time Malor League Handbook....$19.95

Revised and expanded! The Ballpark Sourcebook: Diamond

Diagrams takes you on a visit uf over 100 ballparks,

complete with historical summaries, pictures, park dimen-

sions, scouting reports and more. Pefect for students of

the game and players of Bill James Classic Baseball.

*The Ballpark Sourcebook:

Diamond Diagrams.....$24.95

*avaiiabie in November

	

**covers may vary

Negro League
Conference A Hit

Over sixty SABR members and Negro

League fans attended the Negro Leagues

Conference held in Harrisburg, Pennsylva-

nia, August 7-9, 1998.

Fred J. Brillhart won the prize for best

presentation (1952 Pittsburgh Courier Poll).

Runner-ups were John Holway (Hall of

Fame) and Leslie Heaphy (Media and

Public Relations).

Scott Flatow's Trivia Quiz was won

by Dick Clark with Larry Lester and Fred

Brillhart finishing behind him.

Promoting Negro League research was

discussed at Saturday's Negro League

Committee as well as the introduction of the

Committee's new system of awards. Three

award categories have been established -

the Robert Peterson, the Tweed Webb, and

the John Coates Recognition Awards. Initial

honorees were as follows:

Peterson Awrdi Adrian Burgos,

Dick Clark, Lou Hunsinger, Ted Knorr,

Larry Lester, Sammy Miller, Jeff

Eastland, Rick Morris, Paul Debono,

Brent Kelley, Bill Cash;

WebbAward: John Hoiway, Larry

Hogan, Bill Plott, Jim Riley, and Kaz

Sayama;

CoatAwrd: Jim Overmyer, Leslie

Heaphy, and Todd Bolton

The Pennsylvania Humanities Council's

public seminar on Negro League baseball

	

saw Dick Clark chair a panel on "How to"

research Negro League baseball. Robert

Peterson followed with the keynote address,

which focused on his seminal work Only
the Ball was White.

Bill Cash, Thomas Turner, Johnny

Wilson, Josh Gibson, Jr., and Mamie

Johnson plus local players Tom Hailey and

Willie Fordham formed the Players Panel

with Pedro Sierra sitting in and Geraldine

Day in the audience.

The banquet was attended by sixty-five

and its highpoint came when Robert

Peterson was presented the Pioneer Award

which elicited a standing ovation.

A survey of the greatest players, teams,

events and the like in Negro League history

was taken. For full results, send a SASE to

the SABR office. A more complete recap of

the conference can also be ordered from

the SABR office for $1.50.



Baseball Records Registry:
The Best and Worst Single-Day Performances
and the Stories Behind Them
Joseph J. Dittmar
A Winner of The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research
Award. A Casey Award Finalist.
692pp. $59 (postpaid) hardcover (7 x 10) ISBN 0-7864-0293-8
327 photos, illustrations, tables & graphs, bibliography, indexes

The International League:
Year-by-Year Statistics, 1884-1953
Marshall D. Wright
552pp. $49 (postpaid) hardcover Tables, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-0458-2

Professional Baseball in North Carolina:
An Illustrated City-by-City History, 1901-1996
J. Chris Holaday
264pp. $39 (postpaid) paperback ISBN 0-7864-0532-5
78 photographs, appendices, bibliography, index

Magic Numbers: Baseball's Best
Single-Season Hitters, Decade-by-Decade
Mel R. Freese
32Opp. $39 (postpaid) paperback Appendices, index
ISBN 0-7864-0298-9

Mickey Cochrane:
The Life of a Baseball Hall of Fame Catcher
Charlie Bevis
Foreword by Sara Cochrane Boliman

214pp. $28.95 (postpaid) paperback
Photographs, notes, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-0516-3

They Tasted Glory: Among the Missing
at the Baseball Hall of Fame
Wil A. Linkugel and Edward J. Pappas
255pp. $32.50 (postpaid) paperback Photographs, index
ISBN 0-7864-0484-1

More Than a Pastime:
An Oral History of Baseball Fans
William Freedman
263pp. $33.95 (postpaid) hardcover
Notes, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-0510-4

The Cultural Encyclopedia of Baseball
Jonathan Fraser Light
Foreword by Tim Wiles
A Winner of The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research
Award. A Booklist Editor's Choice.
896pp. $79 (postpaid) hardcover (8½ x 11) 117 photographs, index
ISBN O-7864-0311-X

Judge Fuchs and the Boston Braves, 1923-1935
Robert S. Fuchs and Wayne Soini
l65pp. $27.50 (postpaid) paperback Photographs, appendices, index
ISBN 0-7864-0482-5

Voices from the Negro Leagues:
Conversations with 52 Baseball Standouts
of the Period 1924-1960
Brent Kelley
342pp. $49 (postpaid) hardcover 8! photographs, bibliography, indexISBN 0-7864-0369-1

The Red Stockings of Cincinnati:
Base Ball's First All-Professional Team and
Its Historic 1869 and 1870 Seasons
Stephen D. Guschov
l84pp. $28.95 (postpaid) paperback I'hotographs, notes, bibliography,index
ISBN 0-7864-0467-I

They Too Wore Pinstripes: Interviews with 20
Glory-Days New York Yankees
Brent Kelley
229pp. $31.50 (postpaid) paperback Photographs, bibliography, indexISBN 0-7864-0355-i

Fisk's Homer, Willie's Catch and the
Shot Heard Round the World: Classic Moments
from Postseason Baseball, 1940-1996
G. Richard McKelvey
247pp. $31.50 (postpaid) paperback Photos, notes, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-0515-5

Rube Marquard: The Life and Times of
a Baseball Hall of Famer
Larry D. Mansch
262pp. $33.95 (postpaid) paperback
Photographs, appendices, notes, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-7864-0497-3

McFarland Gift Certificates are great stocking stuffers!
Watch for our Holiday catalog in your mailbox!
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The Associated Press presents:

Home Run:
The Year the Records Fell

by The Editors of The Associated Press
Home Run. The Year the Records Fell
chronicles the record setting home run chase
and features every home run by Mark McGwire
and Sammy Sosa. This attractive hardcover
is filled with interesting sidebars and loaded
with color graphics and pictures. Some
highlights include features on Ruth and Mans,
McGwire's son Matt, Sosa's 20 home run
month in June, statistics, notes and quotes and
the All-Star home-run contest plus much more.

Home Run: The Year the Records Fell
(both McGwire and Sosa on the cover)

$24.95
SABR price- $18.71

Home Run: The Year the Records Fell
(McGwire cover)

$24.95
SABR price- $18.71

Home Run: The Year the Records Fell
(Sosa cover)

$24.95
SABR price- $18.71

1998 • 144 pp • 81/2 xli hardcover•
70 color photos

Mark
McGwire:
Sluggeil
by Rob Rains

Slugger! is a
biography of the
record-breaking St.
Louis Cardinal.

This full-color book is written for children
ages 6-li to enjoy. It contains 40 + full color
pictures of the Cardinal slugger.

1998 • 48 pp • 8 1/2 x 10 hardcover
40 + color photos

$15.95
SABR price- $11.96

Mark McGwire:
Mac Attack
Mac Attack! is a
biography written for
children ages 12-15.

1998 • 120 pp
•5 1/2 x 7 softcover

$5.95
SABR price-$4.46

Sammy Sosa:
Clearing the
Vines
by George Castle

Authored by Chicago
Cubs beat writer
George Castle,
Clearing the Vines is
a 200 page biography
on Chicago Cubs'

greatest slugger Sammy Sosa. This paperback
book takes sports fans from the Dominican
streets where Sosa grew up, to his days in
Wrigley Field where he has developed into a
national hero.

Available in November
6 x 9 softcover

$14.95
SABR price-$11.21

Slammin'
Sammy Sosa'
by George Castle

Written by George
Castle, this
paperback
biography, on one
of baseball's most
revered superstars,
is geared for
children ages 12-16.
Slammin' Sammy

is 100 pages of Sammy's life, complete with
his incredible 1998 season.

Only $5.95
SABR price-$4.46

The Red Sox
Encyclopedia
by Robert
Redmount

The Red Sox story,
notwithstanding the
mythic Curse of
the Bambino" is a
matter of pride and
achievement and of
pleasure and
excitement. The Red

Sos Encyclopedia is the ultimate resource on
Red Sox baseball including eight eras from
1901-1998, moments of glory, greatest
moments in Red Sox history, the greatest Red
Sox players, Red Sox managers, as well as
detailed statistical coverage. Young, Speaker,
Williams, Yastremski, Evans and many more
are included in this magnificent volume.
Includes the 1998 season.

1998 • 450 pp • 400 photos
8 1/2 x 11 hardcover

$39.95 SABR price-$30.00

Limited Leatherbound edition
Signed by Doerr, Petrocelli, Parnell,
Maizone

$124.95 SABR price-$98.00

I Remember Harry
Caray
by Rich Wolfe and George
Castle

I Remember Harry Caray
is a complete work of
recollections of the most
popular figure ever in
sports broadcasting.
Authors Rich Wolfe and
George Castle interviewed

more than 170 people about their personal
experiences and remembrances of Harry Caray.
The interviewees range from Dutchie Caray,
his widow; and Chip Caray, his grandson and
successor; to "Tonight Show" host Jay Leno;
Cubs stars Sammy Sosa and Kerry Wood; and
Cubs, White Sox and Cardinal fans who hung
on Harry's every on-air word.

1998 • 232 pp • 200+ photos
6x9 hardcover

$22.95
SABR price- $17.21

Yogi Berra:
An American
Original
Yogi Berra: An American
Original recalls the
legendary life and times
of one of America's most
enduring personalities.

_____________
Drawn from the archives
of the New York Daily

News, this book represents the most complete
collection of Yogi Berra materials ever
published. With over 150 classic photographs,
Yogi's Hall of Fame career is captured in
beautiful detail.

1997 • 250 pp • 200 photos
8 1/2 x 11 hardcover

$29.95
SABR price-$24.95

Roberto Clemente:

The Great One

Roberto Clemente: The
Great One explores one
of the game's most
dynamic players and
perhaps its most selfless
humanitarian. From
modest beginnings in
Carolina, Puerto Rico, to
a legendary career with the

Pittsburgh Pirates, to his tragically premature
death in a plane crash, The Great One details
the story of one of baseball's most compelling

characters.

1998 • 200 pp • 6 x 9 hardcover
• 16 page photo section

$22.95
SABR price-$17.00

t1t WI



The Original San
Francisco Giants
by Steve Bitker
The Original San
Francisco Giants is a
notalgic look back at
the team that brought
major league baseball
to San Francisco, the

1958 Giants. Author Steve Bitker, who attended
his first big league game in '58 at age five, at
as charming little downtown ballpark called
Seals Stadium, traveled as far as the island of
St. Croix in the US Virgin Islands to interview
virtually every surviving member of the team.
1998 • 250 pp • ISBN 1-57167-182-x

$29.95
SABR price-$23.96

The Boys of
Summer of '48:
The Golden
Anniversary of
the World
Champion
Cleveland
Indians
by Russell Schneider

They were described by Al Rosen, "like the
Three Muskateers, you know, one for all and
all for one." Bob Lemon called them, "Un-
inspirable," because, "We felt we were going
to win all the time."

Those were The Boys of the Summer of '48,
who excited and enthralled not only Cleveland,
but the entire Northeastern Ohio area, a half
century ago, a half century ago, the last time
the Indians won the World Series.

1998 • 215 pp • ISBN 1-57167-179-x
$29.95

SABR price-$23.96

Title

	

Retail
The Dodgers Encyclopedia

	

..

	

$3995

	

... $30.00
The Yankee Encyclopedia (1996 Edition) ... $89.95

	

.

	

$39.95
Flawed leatherbounds--includes dustjacket

The Perfect Yankee.......................................... $22.95.

	

.

	

.

	

$15.00
(Autographed by Don Larsen)

Just Call Me Minnie.......................................... $19.95.

	

.

	

.

	

$15.00
(Autographed by Minnie Minoso)

Mickle Mantle:
The American Dream Comes to Life................. $29.95

	

$15.00

Honus:
The Ufe and limes of a Baseball Hero ..

	

$22.95................. $10.00

Red: A Baseball Life
by Red Schoendienst
with Rob Rains

In Red: A Baseball Life,
Red Schoendienst details
all of the events that shaped
his life, on and off the field,
as he moved from the
playing field to the
manager's office to his

current position as a special assistant to the
general manager of the St. Louis Cardinals.
Schoendienst played, coached and managed in
nine World Series. He played in 10 All-Star
games and managed the National League squad
in two. In 1989, he was inducted into baseball's
Hall of Fame.

Autographed by Schoendienst
1998 • 220 pp • 6 x 9 hardcover

$22965
SABR price-$17.00

____

	

Red: A Baseball Life
audio
Read by Cardinal Television

Voice Bob Carpenter

1998 • 180 minutes • ISBN 1-57167-240-0

$19.95
SABR price-$15.00

Retail

	

SABR
Bob Broeg:
Memories of a Hall of Fame Sportswriter

	

$22.95

	

$12.00
(Autographed by Bob Broeg)

John Fetzer: On a Handshake

	

$22.95

	

$17.00
Jack Buck: That's a Winner................................ $24.95 .................. $19.00

Lou Boudreau: Covering All the Bases

	

.824.95

	

$19.00
Chicago Cubs: Seasons at the Summit

	

..

	

$19.95................. $15.00
The Babe in Red Stocldngs........................ $22.95. .. $17.00
The Yankee Encyclopedia................................ $39 95................. $30.00

The Big Red Dynasty........................................ $35.00.................. $26.25

Joe Falls: 50 Years of Sportswritlng

	

$22.95................. $10.00

Hello Everybody,
I'm George Kell
by George Kell with Dan
Ewald

When George Ke!! broke

back in 1943, never did

embarked on a 53-year

in with the old
Philadephia Athletics

he dream he had just

major league ride. From induction into
Baseball's Hall of Fame to an equally
accomplished broadcasting career, it was a
fantastic journey.

Autographed by George Kell

$22.95
SABR price-$17.0O

____

	

Hello Everybody,
_____ I'm George Kell

audio
Read by Hall of Famer George Kel!.

1998 • 180 minutes 180 minutes

SABR price-515.00

Limited Leatherbound Editions
Title Retail

	

SABR
Red: A Baseball Life Autographed by .

	

$99.95

	

$75.00
Schoendienst, Brock, Herzog, Musial and Rains
The Yankee Encyclopedia. Vol. 3

	

.

	

$12995

	

$98.00
Includes the signatures of Hunter, Winlield,
Slaughter & 8 more.

The Dodgers Encyclopedia

	

$12995

	

$98.00
Signed by Mota, Lopes, Bunning, Enskine
and Snider

Backlist Bargains
SABR

	

title



The SABR Executive Board made

several decisions with long-term impact during

its meeting September 18-19 at the Boca

Raton Marriott in Boca Raton, Florida. Present

were President Larry Gerlach, Vice

President Fred lvor-Campbell, Secretary

Dick Beverage, Treasurer Paul Andresen,

Directors Steve Gietschier, Tom Shieber,

Jim Riley, and Lois Nicholson, Executive

Director Morris Eckhouse and Publications

Director Mark Alvarez.

The Board authorized an agreement (7-

1, Riley opposed) with Western Reserve

Historical Society in Cleveland to become the

home of SABR's organizational and research

archives. A new two-year contract for Mark

Alvarez to continue as SABR's Publications

Director on an independent contractor basis

for 1999 and 2000 was approved unani-

mously. The Board also unanimously

approved funding to provide health benefits

and retirement benefits for all current members

of the SABR staff.

Much discussion centered on improving

the SABR website and using the site for

publication of SABR matenal to augment the

traditional SABR publicaons program.

Vice-President lvor-Campbell reported on

Board Report
regional development and efforts to get all

regional leaders involved. lvor-Campbell,

Damian Begley and Bob Savitt were

appointed members of the regional develop-

ment committee.

Issues related to the 1999 and 2000

SABR National Conventions were discussed,

including registration fees, transportation,

meeting space, and outsourcing of convention

administration. Additionally, new guidelines

regarding the organizing of SABR conven-

tions were approved.

The SABR budget for 1999 as proposed

by Eckhouse and Andresen was approved

(7-1, Riley opposed). An alternative budget,

to hold the Professional Fees, Travel, Board

Expenses, Publicity, Advertising, Promotions

and Miscellaneous expenses at the 1997 level

with the excess allocated to Publications,

Research Committees and Regional expense

with a fourth publication to be produced in

1999 was rejected (2-6, Riley and Ivor-

Campbell in favor). The approved budget

appears on page 23.

Nicholson initiated a substanal discussion

of educational and youth initiatives. Her motion

to encourage youth participation at SABR

regional meetings passed unanimously. Her

motion regarding youth presentations at the

annual SABR National Convention failed

(Beverage against, lvor-Campbell, Gedach

and Gietschier abstained). Topics discussed

included planning, development, capital, focus

on the internet, interaction, and corporate

sponsorship. Shieber suggested an essay

contest on the web. Further discussion and

development is anticipated at the next meeting.

Agenda items relating to the nominating

committee and The Seymour Medal were

deferred until the next meeting. Other topics

discussed included follow-up on task force

reports, research committees (how they are

formed, operated, and dissolved), the

Tattersall/McConnell Home Run Log, the

proposed SABR Development Board and the

upcoming development meeting on November

6, risk management, and databases for the

SABR web site.

Minutes from the meeting can be obtained

from the SABR office (812 Huron Rd E, #719,

Cleveland OH 44115). The Winter SABR

Executive Board meebng is scheduled for

February 5-7, 1999, at the Radisson Resort

in Scottsdale, Arizona.

HAVING FUN WITH BASEBALL NICKNAMES

• The book includes 4,000+ Major League players identified, categorized, rated and displayed on

41 "teams" by commonness of their nicknames.

• The book has 281 pages of bios, stats, lingo, trivia and factst

• The book is coffee table size (11" x 8.5")l

• The book has 210 pictures, many never before reproducedt

• The book's cover has a baseball which may be autographed for gift giving!

• The book was reviewed nationally in Sport Magazine!

• The book was featured in a book signing at Cooperstown!

• The book was nominated for Minnesota Book of the Year, 1998!

• The book is written by a SABR member and is offered at a member discount!

Suggested Retail Price $29.95

SABR MEMBER DISCOUNT

Number

	

CostlBook

	

Shipping

Sing'e

	

One

	

$20.00

	

$3.00

	

$23.00

Double

	

Two

	

$19.00

	

FREE

	

$38.00

Triple

	

Three

	

$17.00

	

FREE

	

$51.00

Homer

	

Four

	

$15.00

	

FREE

	

$60.00

Cyc'e

	

Five

	

$14.00

	

FREE

	

$70.00

Minnesota residents, please add 6.5% sa!es tax

To order, call 1-888-730-1222

	

or mail to: MLC Publications

All major credit cards

	

7645 Currell Blvd

Woodbury MN 55125
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JUDGE AND JURY:
The Life and Times of Judge
Kenesaw Mountain Landis
by David Pietrusza
Pietrusza's masterful, much-antici-
pated biography of the man who
saved baseball is finally available!
Now for the first time, learn the
full story behind the unpredictable
commissioner who banished Buck
Weaver on the heels of the 1919
Black Sox scandal, squared off
with the Babe, and much more. A
must buy!
(Hardcover: 600 pages with photos.
ISBN#: 1-888698-09-8)
Price: $34.95

BABE RUTH SLEPT HERE:
The Baseball Landmarks of
New York City
by Jim Reiser
Tour the Big Apple on the trail of
all the baseball greats in New York
City's past-from John McGraw's
frequent visits to the Lambs Club,
Branch Rickey in The Cave, Hilda
and the Dodgers at Ebbets Field, the
Giants at the Polo Grounds, and
many more, Reisler provides a one-
of-a-kind and engaging look at
baseball in New York City.
(Due December 1998,
Hardcover: 256 pages with photos
ISBN#: 1-888698-15-2)
Price: $18.95

"BULLET BOB" COMES
TO LOUISVILLE-
And Other Tales from
a Baseball Life
by John Morris
Foreword by Willie McGee
You'll find some of the funniest base-
ball writing and some of the most
moving in these 22 stories from the
baseball life of former major leaguer
John Morris. As baseball author Jim
Langford describes: "Not since Pat
Jordan's A False Spring has there
been a book by a ballplayer that is
as delightful, touching and beauti-
fully written as this one."
(Due November 1998
Hardcover: 196 pages with photos.
ISBN#: 1-888698-20-9)
Price: $22.00

THE YANKEE FAN'S
LITTLE BOOK
OF WISDOM
by George Sullivan
The newest addition to Diamond's
popular Little Book of Wisdom se-
ries, The Yankee Fan's Little Book of
Wisdom is a humorous look at one
of baseball's most beloved and suc-
cessful teams.The perfect gift for any
Yankee fan!
(Paperback: 96 pages
ISBN#: 1-888698-21-7)
Price: $6.95

Te

	

--Price

Subtotal _______________
Check/Money Order

	

Minus 10% SABR discount ____________
- Visa

	

Indiana residents add 5% sales tax _______________
- MasterCard

	

$4.00 UPS Shipping

Exp. Date: -

Card Nof ElmElEl m Elm
TOTAI ___________

ignature:

Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone:

MAII ORDER TO:

Diamond Communications, Inc. • P.O. Box 88 • South Bend, IN 46624-0088
Phone: 1-800-480-3717 or (219) 299-9278
Fax: (219) 299-9296
Email: shill@diamondbooks.com
Visit our website at httpV/www.diamondbooks.com for more about our titles)
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Jm Sargent, VWCC, P0 Box 14007,

Roanoke VA 24038, e-mail:

jsargentvw.cc.va.us, is looking for informa-

tion and pictures of Jimmy Welsh, who played

for the Boston Braves (1925-27; 1929-30)

and NY Giants (1928-29) before finishing his

career in the Coast League. Any information,

including about Welsh's minor league

experiences, will be appreciated.

Teaming up for
the Babe Ruth

Museum

Join wifh Babe Ruth Museum

Membership Chairman Boog

Powell by becoming a member

fo supporf Museum programs.

You'll gef the Museum

newsletter, giff shop discounfs.

free admission, invifations fo

special evenfs, and more!

Call 410-727-1539 ext. 3016.

Mention this ad and get an
autographed picture of Boog!

Research Needs
Jm NtZ, 4440 N. 147th Street, Brookfield WI

53005, 414-781-0699, e-mail: nitz@aero.net,

seeks information (clippings, notes, stories,

	

book references, etc.) on Oscar 'Happy'

Felsch of the Black Sox. In particular, would

appreciate any information on Felschs years

in Milwaukee before and after his White Sox

career.

Chuck Roscam, 5251 Chestnut Lake Drive,

Jacksonville FL 32258, e-mail:

rosciam@worldnet.att.net seeks biographical

tidbits, photos (web-ready preferred, but if not

will return all photos), and statistical info on

major league catchers for his web site(s) http://

www.geocities.com/Colosseum/Bleachers/

1203/or http://members.tripod.com/

-bb_catchers/.

Chris Threston, 150 Woodlake Drive,

Marlton NJ 08053, 609-985-3725,

threston@clam.rutgers.edu , seeks any type of

information regarding the integration of major

league baseball in Philadelphia. Any type of

newspaper or magazine articles, books, or

personal information would be greaUy

appreciated. Also looking for any copies of

photos of the time period (1 940s-1 960s) of the

integration of major league baseball. Willing to

pay any reproduction costs or other ex-

penses.

Bill NowUn, 1 Camp Street, Cambridge MA

02140, 617-354-0700 x211; fax 617-491-

1970, e-mail: billn@rounder.com seeks any

stoes, accounts, photographs, drawings,

recollections, appreciations of Johnny Pesky.

Pesky played most of his career with the

Boston Red Sox and has served with them for

some 46 years after his major league playing

career as coach, manager, broadcaster, etc.

Nowlin, co-author of Ted Williams: A

Tribute, is assembling a book on Johnny

Pesky.

Howard Price, P0 Box 746, Charleston IL

61920,217-345-5773, seeks information,

anecdotes, etc. or tapes of broadcast of Mel

Allen for a biography of him. Does anyone

have an audio tape of Allen's appearance at

the 1991 SABR National Convention? Will

reimburse for copying, postage or other costs.

Harry Rothgerber, 2014 Kenilworth Place,

Louisville KY 40205-1514 seeks information

relating to the personal life of HOF manager

Joe McCarthy during his stays in Chicago,

New York and Boston. Any information about

his life in the Buffalo area would also be

appreciated.

Bill Madden, 21036 Rustic Wood Court,

Noblesville IN 46060, 317-776-2722, e-mail:

billma@unitedpentek.com, is researching the

baseball draft for a book. He is particularly

interested in information about former #1 picks

or sons of former major leaguers who didn't

make it to the majors, interesting or funny

stories about those who didn't make it and long

shots who did make it.

EdTassinari, 17 Madison Road, Scarsdale

NY 10583, 914-752-2120, seeks information

on whether Jose Raoul Capablanca (former

world Chess Champion 1921-1 927), ever

played minor league baseball in 1908.

Capablanca attended Columbia University

(1906-1908) and played second base on the

freshman baseball team in 1907. According to

one of his biographers, the New York

Highlanders scouted him at the time and may

have signed him to a minor league team.

Mark Bullinger, 2514 McKenzie Road,

Ellicott City MD 21042,410-750-2346, seeks

complete rosters, including name and

numbers, for the Bowie Baysox between

1993 and 1995, as well as wanting to know

what number Jason Kendall wore as a

member of the Salem Buccaneers in 1994.

Terry Cannon, The Baseball Reliquary, P0

Box 1850, Monrovia CA 91017, 626-791-

7647, seeks information on, and interesting

stories about baseball player nicknames for a

book project. Will indude major and minor

leaguers, past and present.

Stanley Slome, 10507 Bianca Avenue,

Granada Hills CA 91344, 818-366-2153,

seeks ideas exchange on revising player

ratings stats of Hardball 5 game to make

computer-generated simulations more realistic,

particulary in Legends vs. Immortals League.

SA8Board Members
Nm Ad

President:

	

Larry Gerlach

	

950 N Bonneville

Vice President: Frederick lvor-Campbell, 21 Martin St

Treasurer:

	

Paul Andresen

	

3006 NW McKinley

Secretary:

	

Dick Beverage

	

1244 Brian St

Directors:

	

Steve Gietschier

	

10176 Corporate Sq Dr #200

Lois Nicholson

	

226S Washington St

James A. RHey

	

955 Maemir Way

Tom Shieber

	

25 Main Street

Sttei

Salt Lake City UT 84103

Warren RI 02885

Corvallis OR 97330

Placentia CA 92670

St Louis MO 63132

Easton MD 21601

Rockledge FL 32955

Cooperstown NY 13326



SABW2O, continued from page 1

$10) plus tax (currently 10.45%) plus a $1
per night room attendant grautity and a one-
time $5 check in/check out charge. All
reservations must be guaranteed a accompa-
nied by a first night room deposit, or guaran-
teed with a major credit card. Deadline for
reservations at the SABR rate is May 24.

Southwest Aiines is offering a 10%
discount on most of itsfaresfor travel to and
from SABR29. Call the Southwest Airlines
Group and Meeting Desk at 1-800-433-5368,
M-F, 8:00am - 5:00pm and Sat 8:30am -
5:30pm by no later than June 15,1999, and
refer to identifier code E4128 to take
advantage of this offer. Ed. note: At press
time, resetvations could not yet be booked for
June; Southwest suggested calling once a
week orso to check on reseivation availability.
Keep Up to Date on E-Mail

Arizona's Flame Delhi Chapter is offenng
a free convention update service by e-mail to
keep members informed about SABR 29. To
subscribe to the update service, send the
message Subscribe with the subject line
Convention Updates to
FDelhiChpt@aol.com .

It was 1859 when the game of baseball came to
Baltimore, as George F Beam's Exce!siors played

	

SPECIAL OFFER-their first games at Flat Rock in Druid Hill Park.

	

20% DISCOUNTE D

	

In the century that followed, Baltimore had franchises in

	

I TO !'LACEYOLJR ORDER Return thiseight different professional leagues and games were played

	

coupon Or call toll-free 1-800-537-5487.in nine city parks. Bac/rn// iii Baltimore presents a vivid and-

	

Please send inc Baseball in Baltimore}-J

	

compelling portrait of the players, the managers, the

	

I

	

hardcover ( -U1-533-X) @ballparks, and the games that shaped the history of the

	

I $27.96 (reg $34.95)I

	

national pastime in one ofAnierica's oldest baseball towns.
Pynicnt end ocd, including shipping.Packed with rare illustrations, colorful anecdotes, and fhscinatHlg

	

($4. OOf'r fr.'r hook, . 75 fr each additio?a1.)details-many of them skillfully brought to life from the original box

	

Maryland rcidcnt add 5% saks tax.
scores on preserved newspaper pages and scorecards-Bachil/ in

	

(,iii.idiin rcident add 7% (. T. to total
Bi/tinwre tells a story that will captivate baseball fns everywhere.

	

amount of hooks phi shipping.
I Bill ny

	

Mtster( arc1 Uvjs.Here is young Babe Ruth. pitcher for the minor-league Orioles for

	

Njust three months in I 914. who never honiered as an Oriole and
who

	

sold to the Boston Red Sox in

	

I Addr:
niidseason. Hcr is pitcher Matt

	

city/state/zip:
• Kilroy. ,i 46-gaiiie winner in I 87. I Acct #

	

Exp/

	

Here are Wee Willie Keeler and
John McGraw, dukmg it out in

	

I Slgn.ItLIrc.
the cki Ni ouse in 1 87-until team

	

I )jv phoiie
/

	

captain Wilbert Robinson threw them
Reti,r,j 1/n (0:/poll to:both Into the oversized team bathtub

i The Johns Hopkins University Press(team showers caine imich later).

	

i B

	

5(37(, B,iltiniore, Ml) 2121 1-4371)
$27.96 (reg. $34.93) hardcover

	

disourn code: A8J

3 SABR Members allowed 20% discount off of list price while they last
Presenting

"Growing Up With Shoeless Joe"
The Greatest Natural Player in Baseball History

By Joe Thompson

To order send check or money order payable to
JTI Publishing, P 0 Box 86
Laurel Fork, VA 24352-0086

Cost: $65.00 plus $5.00 SIR (SC Residents add 5% Sales Tax)

______________State

	

Zip
Please allow three to four weeks for delivery

:• E-mail: http://www.monumental.qom/absejtibaseball.htm

20 Years in the making as a 20th Century
Baseball Bombshell

A Gold Signature Limited Collectors Edition
Only 1500 First Printing books available as Keepsakes"

9x12" - 300 pages, library binding
IHustrated with many photographs

The perfect executive holiday gift
signed by the author

Name
Address
City
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More of The SABR Bookshelf
Roberto Clemente: The Great One

by Bruce Markusen

Sports Publishing (362 pages, hardcover)
ISBN: 1-57167-244-3

$22.95, retail

The Great One draws on the historical

perspective of the past quarter century, along with

interviews of Clemente's friends and teammates, to

give a comprehensive look at the life and career of

the first Lan American to be enshrined in the

National Baseball Hall of Fame. The book contains

an index and black and white photos.

To order, see the ad on pages 14-15, or call 1-

800-327-5557.

The League That Failed
by David Quentin Voigt

Scarecrow Press (322 pages, harcover)
ISBN: 0-81 08-3309-3

$45, retail

The League That Failed portrays a classic,

colorful era when players, coaches, sportswriters,

fans and owners all struggled over the game. The

title refers to the monopoly major league that the

victorious NL club owners erected afterwinning the

baseball wars of 1890-91. Voigt insists that many of

the vexing problems of baseball today originated a

century ago. A list of sources and a bibliography is

included, along with a section of black and white

photos.

Call 1-800-462-6420 for ordering info.

Jimmie Foxx: The Pride of Sudlersville
By Mark R. Millikin

Scarecrow Press (304 pages, hardcover)
ISBN: 0-8108-3453-7

$39.50, retail

Millikin contacted classmates, cousins, and

friends of Foxx and interviewed six close family

members and over thirty teammates to provide

richness and depth to this biography of the first man

to challenge Ruth's single-season home run record.

From his boyhood days in Sudlersville on

Maryland's Eastern Shore to his days with the Fort

Wayne Daisies and his health and money problems

in the 1960s, Foxx always seemed to care more

about the other guy than himself. Illustrated with

black and white photos, the book includes a

bibliography and index.

Call 1-800-462-6420 for ordeng info.

DP or Billy and Jerry in the Promised Land
by Bill Tucker and Jerry Walker

Volcano Press (247 pages, hardcover)

ISBN: 0-9663169-0-8

$19.95, retail

Subtitled "A primeron minor league baseball

franchise purchase, ownership and operation, "DP

a

Buy all three for
$54.95

Regular $5985

Ask for product
FAD

Previous editions $9.95

FREE
1st Class
Shipping

Order Today!
800-63-STATS

www.stats.com

(Divine Providence) tells how Bill and Jerry met,

came to own the Bellingham Mahners and

eventually moved the team to Salem-Keizer,

Oregon. If you ever wondered what it is like to own

a baseball team, then you really should read this

book. Black and white photos help illustrate the hard

work involved in running a ballclub.

To order, send $16.95 postpaid to Volcanoes

Press, Box 20936, Keizer OR 97307, or call 503-

390-2225 or fax 503-390-2227.

Big Leagues: Professional Baseball, Football

& Basketball in National Memory
by Stephen Fox

U of Nebraska Press (522 pafes, softcover)

ISBN: 0-8032-6896-3

$21, retail

19.95 pounds sterling in UK

Fox traces the evolution of these team sports

from their genesis to the multi-billion businesses

they are today, postulating that we continue to love

them because they evolve within long, repeating

cycles that leave them stable at their cores. Notes

and an index are included.

For ordering information, call 402-472-3581.

Audio
Diamond Cuts: Turning Two

Jeff Campbell, Executive Producer

$18.99 postpaid

Twenty more baseball songs grace this CD,

including Bob Costas and Garrison Keillor's

renditions of 'Casey at the Bat" and Stan Musial's

"Take Me Out to the Ballgame." Proceeds benefit

Hungry For Music, the Negro Leagues Baseball

Museum/Players, and the Jackie Robinson

Foundation.

To order send $12.99 to: Hungry for Music,

2020 Pennsylvania Ave NW #384, Washigton DC

20006 or call 1-888-843-0933.

Tiger Baseball Trivia
by Fred Smith

$19.95, retail

Smith was the first statistician for the Tigers

and his 88-minute tape offers a collection of personal

stories and challenging trivia.

To order, send $15 to Fred Smith, P0 Box

1234, Okemos Ml 48805-1234.

One Bounce and You're Out: The History of

Baseball in Song
Leo Bradley

Bradley has written and performed a fine

collection of songs that recall the central periods of

baseball and ts most beloved personalities.

Contact Leo Bradley, P0 Box 395,

Owensville OH 45160 for ordering information.

No, we can't eliminate the offseason Bii

	

afliWake it seem
little shorter with our Fall collection of baseball annuals.

STATS and Bill James present the most popular

and complete baseball annual in print!

Exhaustive career stats for every 1998 MLB

player and exclusive projections for 99.The

update to your All-Time Major League

Handbook.
Major League Handbook 1999.....$19.95

Preview tomorrow's big-league stars with a

career register for every AA and AAA player.

1998 stats for A players. Plus, exclusive Bill

James Major League Equivalencies.

Minor League Handbook 1999.....$19.95

Player, team and league breakdowns and

statistical evaluations for batters and pitchers.

Including lefty/righty splits, home/road splits,

and much more.

Player Profiles 1999.......................$19.95



Nominations, continued from p. 1

or by US Mail at: Bob Boynton
376 Bella ire St
Del Mar CA 92014

The other committee members are
Evelyn Begley, 625 E 14th St, New York NY
10009; e-mail:ebegley2@juno.com and Jim
Wyman, 1033 South St, Anoka MN 55303.

Description of Duties
The President presides over the annual

business meeting, serves as chair of the
Executive Board, carries out the directives of
the membership and the executive board, is
empowered to sign contracts to prior approval
of the board, and works with the executive
director on public relations.

Directors provide functional continuity for
the Society on administrative policy.

Board members are reimbursed for
Board-related expenses as approved by
SABR policy and are insured against liability
claims related to Board action. The Board
typically meets fourtimes a year in weekend
meetings (Friday-Sunday).

The term for President begins at the
conclusion of the 1999 Annual Business
Meeting at SABR 29 and runs though the
2001 meeting. The term for Director runs from
the 1999 meeting to the 2003 meeting.

Writing Baseball

R E A L Major League Baseball:
Rankings of Efficiency And Longevity by Position, 1893-1995

by FRANK PETERS

"REAL scores while Fantasy roars"

"Frank Peters, in this book, clearly demonstrates he 's the best
numbers man of our time."

-- Jerome Holtzman, baseball columnist for the Chicago Tribune
and member of the Hall of Fame Veterans Committee

"For the die-hard fan who wants to compare players of every era,
this is a must read."

-- Dan Shaughnessy, sports columnist for The Boston Globe
and author of Curse of the Bambino

• An Historical Abstract and Reference Book
• REAL system explaind. More than 100 pages of statistical rankings
• 280 pages (8.5 xli), appendix, glossary, index, bibliography
• Twenty essays, expository & rhetorical
• Comprehensive new offensive formula (OPELF) and pitching formula

Excellent Holiday Gift!

To order, send check/money order for $32 plus $3 s/h to:
Franca, P0 Box 1134, Mentor OH 44061-1134; 440-946-0308

MAN ON SPIKES
Eliot Asinof

New Foreword by Marvin Miller

Like the glove work of Cal Ripken,Jr.,
which looks easy till you try it and fall on
your can, the writing of Eliot Asinof
looks so easy that you don't realize he
has conveyed an entire milieu in the life
story of a very ordinary man with one
special talent and an all-consuming love
for his sport. Then you discover that
you're having trouble reading the page
because of the mist in your eyes and the
tension in your chest-Harlan Ellison,
San Francisco Chronicle Book Review
$1495 paper

!1!EiIIfl:[IJ MY BASEBALL
DIARY
James T Farrell
New Foreword by Joseph Durso

'Subjective, informal, autobiographical,
partisan, nostalgic,My Baseball Diary is
primarily and unapologetically a fan's
book, one of the earliest and finest ex-
amples of the genre, which ultimately
delivers, as the best fan's books do,
some cogent insights into the nature of
fanship."-Mike Shannon, Diamond
Classics

$14.95 paper

At bookstores, or from

'1SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY PRESS
P.O. Box 3697 • Carbondale, IL 62902-3697 • 800-346-2680 • FAX 800-346-2681
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The Philadelphia A 's
Historical Society
Invites you to join!

Annual bues Just $30
* Informative Newsletters

* Special A's Souvenirs

* Exclusive Photo Archives

* Twice Annual Reunions
* Autographs

* Historic Research
* Great Fun for Fans

We have members in 44 States
and two foreign countries.

The Phi/a. 4'sSocie1y, Inc.

PC Box 273
Abi,gton PA 19001

(215)706-0428, phone

(215) 706-0429, fax
MrHmeRun@aol.com

Web-site:

Http://pages.prodigy.comlAs_society

Want more info? Send 5145E

WE'RE BACK!

"THE BEST WRITING

	

ON BASEBALL"
$18.50/Year (4 issues)

Sample Copy $6.50

Elysian Fields Quarterly
The Baseball Review

Dept. SABR
2034 Marshall Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55104

or call

1-888-5-ELYSIAN

- - A

	

tF

	

-
-

In an effort to both distribute baseball research information and to raise funds for the

i

	

society, SABR will be conducting small auctions in this and upcoming SABR Bulletins.

1.)Submit your bids to SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 or fax to: 21 6-575-

0502. Bids must be received by December 31, 1998.

2.) Bids must be no lower than the minimum bid.

3.)Winners will be notified by mail or e-mail no later than January 15, 1999.

4.) Unless other arrangements are made, items will be mailed BOOK RATE in a bubble-wrap

envelope.

	

Miffn91d

	

Yur9id

Baseball Guide and Record Book 1946

(drawing of Hal Newhouser on cover; cover frayed)

	

$18

	

_______

Official Baseball Guide for 1969

(Pete Rose, Ken Harrelson, Denny McLain, Bob Gibson on cover)

Official Baseball Register 1958

Official Baseball Guide for 1966

(Versalles, Koufax and Mays on cover)

Official Baseball Guide 1971

(Bench, McDowell, Gibson and Killebew on cover)

	

$10

The Sporting News Official Baseball Record Book 1982

(Rose and Musial after NL hit #3,631 on cover)

	

$5

Name:

Address:

I

	

City, State ZIP:

	

I

SABR Publication Clearance Order Form
Publication

	

Reg$ Special $

	

I
Cooperstown Corner

	

$10.00

	

$4.00

	

I
Run, Rabbit, Run

	

$9.95

	

$3.00

	

I
SABR Review of Books, Vol. 1

	

$6.00

	

$2.00

	

I
SABR Review of Books, Vol. 2 (Essential BB Library)

	

$6.00

	

$2.00

	

I
SABR Review of Books, Vol. 3

	

$6.00

	

$2.00

	

I
I

	

SABR Review of Books, Vol. 4

	

$7.00

	

$3.00

	

I

I

	

Baseball For the Fun of It (pictoal)

	

$14.95

	

$10.00

	

I

I

	

All special prices above include shipping to US addresses; add $50 per book for foreign addresses I

I SABR Merchandise
SABR Logo Cap (Green with Gold Logo)

	

$12.00

	

$10.00

I

	

SABR Lapel Pin

	

$3.00

	

$2.00

I

	

Total:

	

$______

Send check or money order (NO CREDIT CARDS at this price) to:

SABR, 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115; Please note if needed by specific date.

Add $5 rush charge if giving less than 7 working days to deliver.

Name:

Address:

City, State ZIP:

OfferExiresDecember15998!

$15

$18

$15



SABR List Serve Update
On September 1, 1998, F.X. Flinn took

over for Seamus Kearney as the moderator
ofSABR-L. Priorto this, F.X. served asa
pinch hitter, coming off the bench from time to
time to let our original moderator Seamus take
a break. A big thank you goes out to Seamus
forall his work.

The work of the Moderator is to make the
list a useful research tool. Moderators try to
encourage discussions that lead toward
publishable research. Posts that drift into ad
hominen attacks, or consist of the kind of fan
chatter readily found on the public
newsgroups are discouraged.

SABR-L has over 800 subscribers. If you
are currently not subscribed but want a daily
dose of baseball e-mail, read on for subscrip-
tion directions.

HOUBSRE

Send the following message:

subscribe SABR-L firstname m Iastname
to the following address:

LISTSERV@APPLE.EASE.LSOFT COM

follows

SUBSCRIBE SABR-L
newuseraccount@newhosf domain

UNSUBSCRIBE SABR-L
currentuseraccount©existinghost.domain

where "newuseraccount@newhost.domain" is
your new email address and where
'currentuseraccount©existinghost.domain' is your
existing email address

AN1OURII

You can get the list in the form of individual
messages, a digest of all the days messages, or
an index list of the days topics.

By default, all subscribers get the digest.
To switch from the digest to individual

messages send

listserv@apple.easelsoft.com

a message with no subject that reads as
follows

SET SABR-L NOD/GEST

To switch from individual messages to the
digest send

LISTSERV@APPLE.EA SE.LSOFT COM

a message with no subject that reads as
follows

SET SABR-L DIGEST

To switch to the index,

SET SABR-L INDEX

Back to individual messages

SET SABR-L NOINDEX

To restart your mail

SET SABR-L MAIL

To read the documentation for yourself
and learn more, check:

http://www.lsoft.com/manuals/userindex.html

1999 Budget	1999

	

i99
EXPENL
Staff

	

$93,500

	

$84,325
FICA

	

$7,155

	

$6,451
Benefits

	

$17645
Travel & Other

	

$5,500

	

$4,000
Postage

	

$12,000

	

$11,000
Renewals

	

$4,000

	

$4,000
Telephone

	

$3,500

	

$3000
Equipment

	

$5,000

	

$4,000
Supplies

	

$5,000

	

$4,000
Misc.

	

$1,500

	

$1,000
Rent

	

$11,000

	

$9,000
Bulletin

	

$32,000

	

$31,000
Directory

	

$16,000

	

$7,500

Board meetings

	

$10,000

	

$8,000
Board Exp

	

$2,500

	

$4,000
Prof Serv

	

$16,000

	

$2,500
Insurance

	

$9200

	

$8,500
Promotions

	

$5,000

	

$3,850
Publicity

	

$2,000
Advertising

	

$5,000

	

$2,500
Research Corn

	

$10,000

	

$9,000
Presidential Corn

	

$4,000

	

$1,000
Convention Corn

	

$2,000

	

$2,000
Regionals

	

$5100

	

$2,500
Lending Library

	

$2,800

	

$2,500
Internet

	

$4,000

	

$1,000
Awards

	

$500
Contingency $14,534

Pub Dir

	

$50,000

	

$45,000
Expenses

	

$3,000

	

$3000
Publications

	

$58,000

	

$56,000
Pub Dev

	

$6,000

OThER
Member cards

	

$3,500
Surplus

	

$1,000
Endowment

	

$3,000

	

$0
Archives

	

$3,000

	

$2,800

	

TOTAL EXP. $419,400

	

$337,960

Dues

	

$311,200

	

$227,460
Publications

	

$25,000

	

$32,000
Advertising

	

$21,200

	

$24,000
Conventions

	

$15,000

	

$10,000
Lists

	

$4,000

	

$4,000
Interest

	

$12,000

	

$12,000

	

Donations/Royalties $1 5,000

	

$12,500
Lending Library

	

$1,000

	

$1,000
Sale of Materials, Special Projects, Auctions, etc

	

$15,000

	

$15,000

	

TOTAL INCOME $419,400

	

$337,960

UEMADDRLSS
From your original/current address send

	

To stop your mail but remain subscribed
LISTSERV@APPLE.EASE.LSOFTCOM

	

(good for lengthy vacations)
a message with no subject that reads as

	

SET SABR-L NOMAIL

SABR'S 1998 Seymour Award Finalist
Spitball Magazine's "Top I 0 Book of I 997"

Now in Paperback!
SABR DISCOUNT: ORDER BEFORE CHRISTMAS WITH THIS AD AND

RECEIVE THIS $19.95 BOOK FOR ONLY $151

Big Red Dynasty by Greg Rhodes and John Erardi (authors of Crosley Field)
320 pages • ISO photos with 16 pages of color

Send check or money order to:
Road West Publishing

	

1908 Dexter Ave. Cincinnati, OH 45206 add $5 for 1st class shipping;$3 for book rate Ohio residents add 6% tax to cost of book(s)Original hardback version ($35) available for SABR discount price of $30 Add $6 for 1st class shipping
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IiiSeymour Medal

	

Macmillan-SABR

	

The Sporting News-SABR

Baseball Research Award

	

Baseball Research Award

The Seymour Medal honors the

author(s) of the best book of baseball

history or biography completed during the

preceding calendar year.

Eligible works must he the product of

original research or analysis and must

significantly advance our knowledge of

baseball. They must he characterized by

understanding, factual accuracy. profound

insight and distinguished writing.

A collection of primary documents

may he considered for the Medal if the

editorial contribution to the work includes

substantial research, a substantial introduc-

tion, and substantial notes accompanying

the text. Single volumes of multi-volume

works are eligible. Multi-volume works as

a whole are also eligible if at least one of

the volumes was published during the

preceding calendar year and if the author

has not received a medal for any of the

works separately.

No more than one Seymour Medal

shall be given each year. If, in the judgment

of the awards committee, a worthy

candidate cannot be found, the Medal shall

not be awarded.

There is no limit to the number of

times an individual may win the award; but

it must be awarded each time for a whole

new work

Nominations on behalf of others or

self-nominations are equally acceptable.

Nominees need not be members of SABR

to be eligible for the award.

The nominating petition is intended

for the confidential use and information of

the awards committee only.

In addition to submitting a nominating

petition, each nominator must see to it

that copies of the nominated book be sent

to the committee. A list of judges will be

provided upon nomination.

Nominations for the 1998 award must

be received at the address shown below no

later than midnight, January 31, 1999.

Please complete this nominating petition

(see other side-photocopies are also

acceptable) and return it to:

The Macmillan Publishing Company-

SABR Baseball Research Award honors

the authors) of the best articles or papers.

published or unpublished, on baseball

history or biography completed during the

preceding calendar year.

Each award shall consist of a cash

prize of $200. to be provided by the

Macmillan Publishing Company. Ass aids

to projects involving more than one

individual must be shared.

Eligible works will include magazine

and journal articles, previously unpub-

lished chapters or articles in anthologies or

other hooks with multiple authors,

unpublished research papers and written

versions of oral presentations. Authors

honored for unpublished work may not

later receive an award for that work (Or

work that is substantially the same) in

published form.

At least one, but not more than three.

Macmillan Publishing Company-SABR

Baseball Research Awards shall be given

each year. There is no limit to the number

of times an individual may win the award,

but it must be awarded each time for a

wholly new work.

Nominations on behalf of others or

self-nominations are equally acceptable.

Nominees need not be members of SABR

to be eligible for the, award.

The nominating petition is intended for

confidential use and information of the

awards committee only.

In addition to submitting a nominating

petition, each nominator must see to it that

five (5) copies of the nominated material be

sent to the committee at the address below.

Nominations for the 1998 awards must

be received at the address shown below no

later than midnight, January 31, 1999.

Please complete this nominating petition

(see other side photocopies are also

acceptable) and return it to:

Len Levin

282 Doyle Ave

Providence RI 02906-3355

The Sporting News-SABR Baseball

Research Award honors those whose

outstanding research projects completed

during the preceding calendar year have

significantly expanded our knowledge or

understanding ui baseball.

Each award shall consist of a cash

prize of S200. to be provided by The

Spurting News. Awards to protects

involving more than one individual must

he shared.

Eligible projects must he the product

of original research or analysis and must

significantly advance our knowledge of

baseball. They must be characterized by

factual accuracy and notable insight.

Eligible projects will include, but not

necessarily be limited to, research in

statistics, statistical analysis and statistical

compilation, plus research in such diverse

areas as advertising, architecture, bibliogra-

phy, collectibles, economics, equipment,

labor relations, sociology and technology.

Research projects may be of any

length and, if published. may be published

separately or as part of a larger work.

Researchers honored for unpublished work

may not later receive an award for that

work (or work that is substantially the

same) in published form.

At least one, but not more than three,

Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research

Awards shall be given each year. There is

no limit to the number of times an

individual may win the award, but it must

be awarded each time for a wholly new

work.

Nominations on behalf of others or

self-nominations are equally acceptable.

Nominees need not be members of SABR

to be eligible for the award.

The nominating petition is intended

for confidential use and information of the

awards committee only.

In addition to submitting a nominating

petition, each nominator must see to it that

five (5) copies of the nominated material

be sent to the committee at the address

below.

Nominations for the 1998 awards

must be received at the address shown

below no later than midnight, January 31,

1999. Please complete this nominating

petition (see other side photocopies are

also acceptable) and return it to:

The Seymour Medal

P0 Box 93183

Cleveland OH 44101

Steve Gietschier

The Sporting News-SABR

Baseball Research Award

10176 Corporate Square Drive, Suite 200

Saint Louis MO 63132



Society for American Baseball Research
Awards Nominating Petition

This is a Nomination for (select one only):

_____ The Seymour Medal

_____ The Macmillan-SABR Baseball Research Award
_____ The Sporting News-SABR Baseball Research Award

Nominated Book, Work or Project

Title:

Author Information:

Name

	

___________________ ____________________________ SABR Member? Y N

Address

	

___________________________________ City ________________________ State

	

Zip

Telephone ________________________ E-Mail

	

________________________________ Date _____________

Publisher Information (leave blank if same as above):

Name__________________________________________________ SABR Member? Y N

Address

	

____________________________________ City ________________________ State

	

Zip

Telephone _______________________ E-Mail ___________________________________

	

Date ____________

The Above Nomination is Submitted by (leave blank if same as above):

Name _____________________________________

	

SABR Member? Y N

Address ________________________________________ City ________________________ State

	

Zip

Telephone ________________________ E-Mail __________________________________________ Date _____________
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SABR History Book
Biography Deadline
Extended

As announced in the July-August issue of The SABR Bulletin,

The Society forAmerican Baseball Research and Turner Publish-

ing Company have teamed up to publish the rst authorized history

book of SABR and baseball research. In addition this unique book

gives you the opportunity to have your biography published

alongside other members of SABR.

To get your biography included at no cost to you (at 150 words

or less), either check pages 14-15 of the July-August issue of The

SABR Bulletin or ask the SABR office to send you the History Book

fomi.

The deadline for submission has been extended until Decem-

ber31, 1998.

You may also order your copy using the same form.

MOVING SOON?

Remember to Take SABR With You.

SABR publications are mailed bulk rate,
which IS NOT FORWARDED by the USPS.

We need your correct address for you to receive SABR mailings.

Name:

New Address: ____________________

	

__________________________________

Phone:

Effective as of: _____________

	

OLD ZIP: __________

Mail to: SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

L ---------------
-- -


